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printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size,
~s lo ]1eiglit and widtb, than the type in wl1ich the record is
printed. The record m11nber of the case and mimes of coun
sel shall be printed on the front cover of all hri<'fs.
M. B. -wATTS, Clerk.
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m.: Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m.
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RULE 14-BRIEFS.

I. Form and contents o! appellant's brief. The opening brief of the appellant (or
the petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
. (_a) .\ ~t1hJect index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
C1tat1ons of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
_(b) A brief statemen t of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with refrrcnccs to the pages of
the record where there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement. \\'here the facts arc controverted it s hould be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attornev practicing in this court. giving
his address.
·
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating
in the petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of such intention
within five days of the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by filing a
copy of such notice with the clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the
opening brief or petition for appeal shall be adm itted as a ground for argument by
appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The brief for the appellee shalt contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in ad,l'•ion, may
refrr to other reports c-0ntaininQ' such c:ises.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved. if the appcllee disagre<'s
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A stat,·ment 0f the facts which arc necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate reference to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court. giving
his address.
3. Reply brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other
respects it sha ll conform to the req uirements for appellee's brief.
4. Time of filing. (a) Civil cases. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be
one in addition to the petition for appeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within
fifteen days after the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record. but in no
event less than thirty days before the first day of the session at which the case
i~ to be heard. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later
than ten clays bdorc the first day of the session at which the case i~ to be heard. The
reply brief of the appellant sha ll be filed in the clerk's offire not lat,•r than the day
beiore the first day of the ses,;ion at whic-h the case is to be heard.
~ (b) Criminal Ca.~es. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified
in civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not
been printed anc1 delivered to counsel at least twenty-five clays before the beginning
of the next session of the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket
for that session of the court. and the Commonwealth's brief shall be filed at least ten
clays prior to !he calling- of the case. ~nd the rrply brief for th e plaintiff in error not
later than the day before the case is ralll'cl.
(c) S1ip11l11tio11 of ro11nsel as to fi lin g. Counsel for oppo~i ng partic:- may file with
the clerk a written stinu la•ion changing the time for filing brief, in any case; provided. ho\\'cn·r. that all briefs must he filed not later than the dav before such case
is to be heard.
·
5. Number of copies to be file1 and nelivered to cpposing counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief shall he filed with lhl· cl<-rk nf the court. and at leas, two rop;es maikc1
or delivcn•c1 to opposing counsel on or before the day on which the brief is filed.
6. Size and Tyoe. Briefs sha ll be nine inches in length and six inches in width. sn
as to confoi·m in dimension s t0 th<' printed record. :-ncl sha ll he prin•Pd in type not lrss
in sizr. as to hl·i({ht and width. than the type in which the r<·cord is printed. Thi'
record number of the case anc1 names of counsel shall be printed on !he front cover of
all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. Tht• clerk of this courl is clircctccl not to receive or
file .i brid which fails to complv with the rt:'C1uiremen1 s of th;, rule. Tf nf'ither sirle
has filed a proner brief the cause will not be hearcl. If one of the nartie, foils to fi le
a orooPr hrid he c-:in not be heard. h11t th<' c-ase •vill be heard ex parte upon the argument of the party by whom the brief has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
.AT RI-OHM-OND~

Record .No. 3134
VIRGINIA STA.GE LINES, INCORPORATED,
Plaintiff in Er.rm.·~
versus
LEONARD J. DUFF, ADMINISTRATOR. OF THE ES·
TATE OF EUBREN MARSHALL DUFF,
Defendant in Error..

PETITJON FOR WRIT OF ERROR ..AND
8UPERSEDE.A8..

To the Honorable Chi~f J11,stice amd Justices of the Supreme
Court of Avpeals of Virginia::
Your petitioner, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, re.
spectfully represent that they are greatly aggrieved by a
final judgment of the Circuit Court of the County ·Of Amherst, Virginia, pronounced on the 22nd day of December~
1945, in an action at law, in which your petitioner was the
defendant, and Leonard J. Duff, .Administrator of the .Estate
of Eubren Marshall Duff, was the plaintiff.
Your petitioner will hereinafter ref er to .itself as defend...
ant and to Leonard J. Duff, Administrator o.f the •Es2* tate of Eubren Marshall Duff as plaintiff, such designa·
tion of the parties .being in accordance with the respec•
tive positions occupied by them on the trial of the case. .A
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duly authenticated transcript of the record in this case and
exhibits filed with the evidence are hereto attached and herewith presented as a part of this petition, and it is prayed
that this petition and said transcript of the record and ~xllibits be read together and treated as defendant's first brief
on appeal.
PRELIMINARY.
The plaintiff instituted his notice of motion for damages
for the death of Eubren Marshall Duff alleged to have been
sustained on account of the negligent operation by the Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, of its passenger bus. There
was a verdict and judgment for the plaintiff, Leonard J. Duff.,
Administrator of the Estate of Eubren Marshall Duff against
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, for $8,000.00 and costs,
and it is to this judgment that the defendant p1·ays that a
writ of error and supersedea..c; be awarded, and that said judgment be reversed and set aside, and that judgment be entered
in this court for petitioner.

3*

>¥#STATEMENT 0:b., FACTS.

The accident which resulted in tlie death of Enbren ]\farshall Duff occurred in the -County of Amerst near the village
of Monroe at the intersection of U. S. Route No. 29 and State
Route No. 1210, about 9 :30 P. M. on the night of January 20,
1945. Route No. 29 runs approximately North and South and
Route 1210, which does not cross Route 29, leads off from
the west side of Route 29 at an angle of about 47 degrees in
a northwesterly direction. Route No. 29 at this location is
straight for a distance of 2,800 feet, or three-fifths of a mile.,
900 feet of straight road extends South of the intersection
and 1,900 feet of straig·ht road extends north of the intersection. Route No. 29 is a. hard surface highway, 30 feet wide
which is divided by broken white lines into three lanes of 10
feet each. Route 1210 is a hard surface 'highway 12 feet
"'ide, the elevation of which aRcends right steep for a dis:..
tance of 75 or 100 feet from the intersection. At the intersection Route No. 1210 forms a bell mouth shape widening
into 68 feet where it joins the westerly edg·e of Route No. 29.
Route No. 29 to the south of the intersection rises on a grade
of 6 per cent, and to the north of the intersection, it declines
on a grade of 7 per cent to the e.ulvert over ·watt's Branch
a distance of 638 feet, and then continues upgrade for a distance of 1,300 feet to a curve.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,

4*

Y,

L. J. Duff, Adm 'r.
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*The bus was 7% feet wide, 8 feet in height, 27 feet
10 inches in leng·th and weighed 11,515 pounds unloaded.
It had a seating capacity of 35 passengers and at the time of
the accident was fully crowded with many passengers stand·
ing· in the aisle. The bus was lighted and on the front of the
bus were two headlights and five marker lig·hts. The truck
was 11,-6 ton truck with a short wheel base of 131% inches
weighing with the cab 3~490 pounds.· On the truck was a dump
body weighing 1,800 pounds, making the total weight 5,290
pounds unloaded. On the seat in the cab was Eubren Marshall Duff, the driver, in the middle was George Harris Duff
and Clarence Burley was on the right. Arthur Duff was
seated on Clarence Burley's lap. The truck had two headlig·hts.
The truck was traveling· south on Route No. 29 in the right
or west lane. The purpose of the trip was to continue south
on Route No. 29 a considerable distance past the intersection.
The bus was proceeding· from the City of Lynchburg in a
northerly direction, its immediate destination being the villag·e of ::Monroe. In order to reach Monroe the bus had to turn
from Route No. 29 into Route No. 1210.
The culvert or bridge which spanned ·watts' Creek was a
distance of 638 feet north of the intersection.
When the bus proceeded into the center lane: preparatory
to make the tum into Route No. 1210, the *truck was
5* descending on the hill north of the culvert over Watts'
Creek. The bus was proceeding at a very moderate
speed. Before making the turn into Route No. 1210 the bus
driver dimmed the lights three or four times and gave a
sig-nul for a left turn by turning the hand switch which con. .
trolled the arrow on the front of the bus.
vVhen the driver of the bus crossed from the conter lane
into the west lane, the lane on which the truck was approaching the intersection, the truck was crossing· the culvert at
"\Vatts' Branch. \\Then the bus driver saw the truck at this
place, he did not look again in the direction of the truck and
gave his complete attention to Route No. 1210, the Monroe
Road.
When the front portion of the bus had entered Route No.
1:210~ it was struck by the truck. The impact occurred in
Route No. 1210 about 4 feet from the west line of Route No.
29, and on the south edge of Route 1210.
The bus was
knocked back 3 feet. The cab of the truck was demolished,
the dump body was thrown off, the hood was hurled 36 feet
south of the point at which the truck came to rest, and all
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of

four occupants were thrown out
the cab. Eubren Marshall Duff, the plaintiff's intestate, and George Harris Duff
were killed. Arthur Duff was slightly injured, and Clarence
Burley did not receive injuries of any consequence.

6*

• ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

Your petitioner assigns as error the action of the Court
in the following particulars, to-wit:

I. In refusing to sustain petitioner's motion to strike out
the evidence of the plaintiff;
II. For giving instructions for the plaintiff over objections
of the defendant, and for the refusal to give defendant's instructions, and for amendments to the defendant's instructions;
III. In refusing to set aside the verdict on the grounds
that it was contrary to the law and evidence, and enter up
judgment for the defendants.
ARGUMENT.
A.ssignm.ents I and Ill.

These two assignments deal with the action of tl1e Court
in refusing to strike the evidence and the action of the Court
in refusing to set aside the verdict and enter up judgment
for the defendant. The two assignments involve the same
questions, and will therefore be treated together.
There were two entirely different versions of the accident.,
the plaintiff's version and the defendant's version. The considerations governing the question involved by these two assignments are based on the following points:

T"

• A. The Plaintiff's Version.

There were two witnesses who testified for the plaintiff
to the facts of the accident, Arthur Duff and Clarence Burley.
Arthur Duff states that he noticed the speedometer on the
truck at the foot of the hill (Watts' Branch) and the truck
was "doing" thirty-five miles an hour and that it was losing
speed g·oing up the hill (Rec., p. 62). The truck was in high
gear up to the time of the collision (Rec., p. 63).
Arthur Duff first saw the bus when the. truck was approximately 33 feet north of the culvert (bottom of the hill) (Rec.,

Virg1n1a ·stage L1rres, lnc., v. L. J' ..Duff, A.dm-,r.
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~- 69). It ·:was continuing· straight .on. He did not co:q.tinue
·'.to look, but the next time he .saw -.the bus it was "coming· on
"into us" and at the time the bus was "'within inside of ten
,or :fifteen .feet" from the .truck ·(Rec., p.. 64).
Again, Arthur Duff was asked about Iris testimony given
~at the preliminary -~xamination ,of February 6th, 1945, less
-than a month :after the .ac'Cident ·'<!>ccurved:

"Q. Weren't y.ou asked the same question: 'Now, how
-'far were you up the hill, would _yon say, .as nearly as you can
,estimate it., when you first ·saw tl:1e ·bus crossing the road Y''
])idn't you say, ·I reckon we was a·bout 50 -or 75 yards'Y
"A. Yes, sir.
'' Q.. And that testinmny ·was 001rroot wheti it was given,
·wasn't ·it 7

' 'A. Yes, sir.,.,
:8*

*Again, Arthur Duff stat"0s 'that be saw the bus across
. the road:

"We were :about rig·ht :at it :or in the "intersection.. • * * He
·was right in the intersection. I -don't remeniber where I was
~at. '~ (Rec., p. 16.)
The most important question in this 'Case fs, where the
truck was when the bus crossed its line of travel. If we ac-cept the statement made February 6, 1'945, at the preliminary
:hearing, the truck was 75 yards up the 11111 when the bus
-crossed the road. The distance up the bill was 200 yards to
the intersection, so the truck was 125 yards or 375 feet from
the intersection and traveling at a 1'peed less than thirty
miles when the bus crossed the road. If this be true, the
driver., the plaintiff's intestate, had ~very opportunity to
:avert the ·accident. If we accept the statement given by Duff
at the time of this civil action all we have is that he saw the
·bus coming into him at a time when the bus was ten or fifteen
·feet from the truck. It is axiomatic that in every collision
between moving automobiles, at some time prior to the acci,dent, the automobiles must be within ten or fifteen feet of
,each other.
Let us now consider the testimony of Clarence Burley. Burley estimated the speed of the truck when it came up the hill
was between thirty or forty miles, '' or maybe not that"
:9* (Rec., p. 95). He first saw the bus *some distance up the
.hill. Re was asked.:

S"npreme· <Jour"f of Appears of Virgfnfir
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'' How far was the truck from the intersection of the Monroe Road when you first realized that this vehicle was going
to turn in front of you i.
'' A. We ·were just about crossing the road,. I g_uess, the
Monroe Road that lea:ds up into· 29.
'' Q. Well, h0w f ai: were you from the bus 1,, A. About the length. of a car'' (Rec.,. p ... 96}. ..
Agai:t1:

'' Q. Did you ha tre any nofice or reason to believe, prior
to that time, that this bus was goiug to turn into tha.t road 1
"A. No, sir, I did not know it then ..
'' Q~ Aml it was not until the· bus was approximate]y a.
truck's length away that you .first realized that it: was going:
to turn in front of you f
'' A. Yes., sir'' (Rec") p. 97) "
This last statement is explained by the fact that he first
saw the bus wl1en he was in the dip (culvert over "\Vatts'
Creek J and the next time he noticed the bus it was a length of
a car away (Rec., p. 106).
There is the implication in Clarence Burley's statement
that when the truck was a car's length away the bus was beginning- t8 turn into the intersection. This implication in the
light of the physical facts could not be true.. .At the time the
bus and the truck were a ear's length a part, the truck was
entirely off the Route No. 29 (Rec., p. 41), and the bus
10* was traveling much slower than *the truck. The actual
point of impact was not in Route No, 29, but 4 feet in
lioute No. 1210 (Rec., p. 38). The bus, therefore, lmd not
only entered the intergection but had actually crossed the
west or third lane and was entering Route No .. 1210 when the
truck was a car's Ieng-th away..
Let us point out tha.t there is nothing in the testimony or
this witness to indicate whether the bus at that time had already entered the intersection or not ..
.Again:

"Q. Now, how far from the dip weM you when you first
saw the busf
".A. We were just about in the dip as well as I remember,
or just about crossing the dip.
.
"Q. Now, where was the bus with reference to the intersection, that is~ where it turned in to take the cross road
going into Monroe, when you first saw it t
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"A. Well, after I saw it at a distance, the next time I noticed the bus it was just about the length of a car from us''
(Rec., pp. 105, 106).
·
'' Q. You did not pay any attention after you left the dip
going towards the Monroe intersection road until you were
within a car's length of the bus f
'' A. No, I saw the bus off at a distance at first and I never
noticed it until it was right at us" (Rec., p. 110).
'' Q. You had a perfectly clear view of the bus, if you had
been looking, not only from the time you left the dip, but for .
several hundred yards before you reached the dip, approaching· the Monroe road Y
11 *
*" A. YeR.. sir, I could see the bus off at a distance,
but I ucvcr watched the bus from the time I glanced at
the lights and tu rued my head from it'' (Rec., pp. 110, 111).
The testimony of these two eyewitnesses for the plaintiff
sheds no light on a most material fact in the case, the distance
between the two vehicles when the bus entered the intersection. It is quite apparent that these two boys at first saw
some vehicle a distance up the road and did not notice it
ngain until the accident was imminent. Neither one was
driving the truck and they were just not paying attention.
"'\Vhen we analyze the testimony of these two witnesses, it is
clear from their version that the truck was traveling, when
it was at the bottom of the bill, at a speed of approximately
85 miles an hour, and that it was losing speed as it travelled
up the hill. If there were no other eyewitnesses to the accident ex·cept these two, there is one physical fact which must·
be c:onsidered. The track of the dual wheels of the truck ran
"off the road 32 feet before it got to the intersection of
Route No. 29 and Route No. 1210, and continued to cross
the intersection, which is hard surfaee, to where the back
end of it was, for a distance of 50 feet, where it stopped and
came to rest'' ( Rec .., p. 29). ~Phis line lead off the west side
of Route No. 29, getting- further and further from Route No.
29, until it came to rest about 8 feet or seven fe~t from Route
No. 29 (Rec., pp. 5:2, 53).
12*
*There is only one conclusion which can be drawn
from this fact. At that place on the road, 32 feet north
of the intersection, Marshall Duff did actually see that a
collision was imminent. ~he reaction time had already
passed.
.According to the plaintiff's version, what was the speed
of the truck when it ran off the road¥ The plaintiff's wit-
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nesses place the speed at 35 miles at the bottom of the hill,
and the speed decreased as the truck climbed the hill.
J. E. Clements, an automobile mechanic. and introduced
by the plaintiff, knew the truck well. He had helped overhaul it and bad driven it. He was asked, based upon his
knowledg·e of this truck, its construction and its condition,
that if the truck was going south on Route 29, passed the
bridge or culvert at a certain speed, in hig·h gear, whether
the speed would be increased with as much acceleration as
the driver could give it. He stated:
"It would lose speed before it g·ot to that intersection. In
other words, if he had been doing about 40 miles an hour
at the foot of the hill he would be down to a real hard pul1
just about what third gear would carry you up to, or he
probably could pull it in high gear but it would be down to
about twenty miles an hour or close to that'' (Rec., p. 82).

What distance did Marshall Duff have in which to stop the
truck? The point of impact was 4 feet west of Route 29 and
"on the extreme left edge, or south edge, *of Route
13 8 1210'' (Rec., p. 38). There was 82 feet in which Marshall Duff could have stopped the truck (Rec., p. 29).
The undisputed testimony in the case is that on a level, au
automobile at 35 miles an hour could be stopped in 53 feet,
30 miles an hour in 40 feet., and 20 miles an hour in 18 feet
(Rec., p. 214). Had the road been a level one, there was certainly ample distance in which :Marshall Duff could have
stopped the truck and avoided the accident. In this case,
however, he was traveling up a 7 per cent grade, he had good
four-wheel brakes (R.ec., p. 79, p. 86), he was traveling at only
35 miles an hour when he was at the bottom of the hill, and
with all the acceleration he could give the truck his speed
would be reduced to 20 miles an hour u distance of 150 vards
from the bottom of the hill (Rec., p. 85) or l 50 feet ( 50 yards)
from the intersection.
Accepting the most favorable evidence supporting the
plaintiff's version of the accident, Marshall Duff could easily
have prevented the accident. There was not the slightest attempt on his part to apply his brakes at any time (Rec., p.
29). The north lane of Route 29 was clear and a portion of
the middle lane. Regardless of this fact, he had more than
ample space to stop.
According to the plaintiff's version., and disregarding all
the physical facts which do not support this version,
14* Eubren 1\farshall Duff, the driver, had every *opportunity to prevent the accident, but he chose to drive
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:blindly on and such negligence on his part should bar a
:recovery..
The Virginia cases are 1miform in holding that, eve:m.
though a driver may hav:e the right of way at an intersection,
:such driver will not be absolv:ed fr.om e.."1:ercising due .care for
hls own safety..
In Jolwis01i v. Harrismn, 161 V-a . .804, ..809, the ·Court states-:
'' Too firm an insistence upon the l'ight nf way') even when
-one is clearly entitled to it, may be grossest kind of neg·li_g·cnce. Under ·such rule, if it appears to the driver of the
car having the right of way, or if hCl can., by the exercise of
-care commensurate with the danger of the situation, discover
that the other ch·iv.er does not iriteud to yield the right of
way, or intends to take precedence, and that a collision will
likely occur, he cmmot recklessly proceed, but is bound to stop
or to turn aside, ir, in the exercise .of ordinary care for his
own safety, he can do so. * * t•."
1

Again, in Yellow Cu.b Company v.. 01~lley, 169 Va. 611, 617:
'' The law requires the diiver of a car to keep a proper
lookout, in order that be may avail himself of what the look.out discloses to prevent injury to himself as well a-s to others.
Keeping a lookout is without avail unless one utilizes the in~
formation therefiy secnrea One who keep a lookout., and
fails to take advantage of what it discloses, is as guilty of
negligence as one who fails to keep a lookout. The result
is the same.. He who doesn't take heed of a danger signal,
plainly seen with the eyes, might just as well shut his eyes to
the signal. It is as true today as it was in the days of the
prophet Isaiah, that the fate of one who seeth but ob15~ serveth not, is preordained. ·The rule t]1at one should
exercise ordinary and reasonable care to avoid danger
is as old as the law of self-preseryation. None are so blind
:as those who will not see.''
Again, in P~noso v. D. Pender Grocery Cornp(11ny, 177 Va..

245,248:
''When plaintiff observed the approacl1ing trnck, which was
dangerously near the intersection at the time, th~ dutv devolved upon her either to wait for it to pass or in any evenl
i;o watch it closely and avoid it should a collision appear to
he imminent. This she might have done, for her car was
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moving slowly. As is pointed out by Mr. Justice Spratley in
Yellow Cab Company of Virginia Vr Gulley, 169 Va. 611, 194s. E. 683., the duty to maintain a lookout involves not only
the physical act of looking, but also a reasonably p:ruclent reaction to whatever might be. seen. In failing· prudently to·
react to the. obvious danger of the oncoming b·nck, Mrs ..
Penoso was gu~lty of negligence.''
The cases are legion. .A driver must exercise reasonableeare for his own safety..

B. The Defendant's Version ..
There are certain physical facts in thfa case that render the=
verdict untenable and unsustainable.
In sppport of this statement we cite certain facts that are
undisputed because they are uncontradicted, and are, therefore, established, and we allege that those established physical facts control the case and render the verdict for the plaintiff incapable of being sustained.
*From the abutment or bridge over Watts' Branchr
16" at the foot of the 7 degree grade, leading south to the
Monroe intersection, Route 1210, it is 638 surveyed feet
(DeMott, Rec., p. 128) to the south or Lynchburg side of the
intersection, on which south side the front left wheel of the
bus was struck by the truck. Also, that a car running at a
speed of 35 miles an hour goes 51.3 feet a second (Rec., p ..
46). That making 35 miles an hour it can be stopped on a
level in 53 feet (Rec., p. 214). That from the culvert to the
point of collision the truck was pulling a 7. degree g·rade,
the refore, could be stopped in less than 53 feet, the distance
required for stoppage on a level. To put it, at a maximum,
the car could have been stopped in 51.3 feet in one second, as
above stated, if being driven at a· speed not exceeding 35
miles an hour. All of the foregoing statements are not only
not contradicted, but are conceded to be facts.
Also it is a concession in the case that the truck's right
wheels went off the macadam 32 feet north of, and before it
reached, the intersection, showing ilia t the decedent, the
driver, then realized the danger of a collision, yet he was
never able to stop his truck at all, and the truck never stopped
until it had gone not only the above 32 feet to reach the intersection, then continued -50 feet across the intersection,.
striking the left front wheel on the bus on the far side,
17• _yet after going 82 feet •the truck was not stopped in
spite of the impact with the wheel of the bus, but con-
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tinued around the bus, driving· the bus of, at least 18,000 lbs.,
with the passengers, back at least 3 feet, and then continued
for 17 feet, the length of the truck, until the left hind wheel
of the truck was caught about the left front wheel of the
bus, and the truck was scotched in the bank of the Monroe
Road.
These physical facts prove the following:
1. That the truck was being driven at a terrific, outrageous
under the conditions, rate of speed far exceeding 35 miles
an hour. At that rate on a level it could have been stopped
in 53 feet. Here it was pulling a 7 degree g·rade. After
running 32 feet plus 50 f cet, plus 17 feet, 99 feet, the truck
was then only stopped because it had come into contact with
both the bus and the bank, and could go no further. So
great was the speed of the truck that the impact, when it
had run 99 feet and was finally stopped, hurled the hood of
the truck 36 feet away from the stopped truck (Rec., pp. 35,
36).
2. It is a mere mathematical calculation that going 35
miles an hour would require over 12 seconds to pass from
the culvert to the south side of the Monroe intersection, 638
feet, as measured by an accepted engfoeer.
3. It is undisputed that when Hudson, the bus driver,
entered the third or west lane, which adjoins •the in18* tersection, he was 42 feet from the Monroe Road, and
that it only required 4. seconds from that point to clear
completely No. 29, and leave it safe for all traffic. Therefore, Hudson was driving 10% feet a second, or 630 feet a
minute, or just in excess of 7 miles an hour.
4. The physical facts show that decedent must have been
driving his truck at the highest rate of speed it could be
driven, namely, 70 miles an hour, which would require only
6 seconds to pass from the culvert to the south side of the
Monroe intersection.
If he had been looking he would have been obliged to see
that the bus was in the third lane, for it drove down the
third lane for a distance of 40 feet, proceeding very slowly,
and in process of turning into the road with which intersection road this record proves the decedent was well acquainted,
and in the habit of using.
Even running at 70 miles an hour, when Hudson had used
his 4 seconds and was right in and entering the l\Ionroe road,
Duff would have had two more seconds, or have something
over 200 feet, to g·o to reach the intersection, a distance in
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which any car, pulling· a 7 degree grade, could be stopped,
regardless of the speed, and avoid a collision.
If he had been driving at 35 miles an hour, he would have
had to be at the very least over 300 feet from the in19* tersection when the bus was entering it completely *over
on Duff's side or lane, plainly in view to one keeping
the slightest lookout.
5. Here was a highway, as straight as a die, for practically
3/5ths of a mile, it is impossible, incredible, that anyone, exercising the slightest care, would not have observed that
that bus, carrying seven lights on its front, had pulled into
the second lane some 200 feet from an intersection-well
known to the decedent-and then some 50 feet from the Monroe Road was in the third lane right in front of the oncoming truck.
6. Duff was not keeping a lookout, any more than were
the men with him in the truck, who testified as witnesses in
his behalf. Both bis brother, Arthur Duff, and Clarence Burley, emphatically state they were paying practically no attention to the- bus, and neither would undertake to say, because they did not know,. because they were not looking, when
the bus got into either the middle or the third lane. Yet the
evidence is undisputed that the bus ran for some distance
in the middle lane before it passed into the third lane, where
it continued to run 40 to 50 feet before reaching the Monroe
Road.
Yet two men, who should be eyewitnesses, because they
were right there, know nothing . of the whereabouts of the
bus until it was within 10 or 15 feet of them, that is they so
testify at one stage of their testimony, then contradict it at
another stage-as we shall later see.
·
20*
*7. No negligence has been proven on the part of
Hudson. He kept a lookout until he proceeded to begin
his turn into the Monroe road, then common sense demanded
that he look where he was driving· to see what was in front
of him, and after he did so the truck was upon him and
struck.
8. When we consider the foregoing physical facts, established by mathematical calculation and precision, along with
the Right of Way Section 2154 (123) of the Code, it is conclusive that the decedent driver had not only forfeited any
right of way which he might otherwise and previously have
had on the highway, but was virtually a trespasser thereon,
for the above section says:
""\Vhen two vehicles approach or enter an intersection at
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~pproximately the same time, the driver of the vehicle on the
1eft shall yield the right of way to the vehicle on the right.,
,except * * * ·The driver @f any v.ehicle traveling at -an Ulnlaw~
ful speed shall forfeit nny right ·of wa,tJ which he mig·ht other--wise have hereunder.,:,
The following facts must be 'taken as ,established because
t0f the physical conditions of the road-perfectly straight and
unobstructed for 3/.5th of a mile-and the circwnstances at
.the time of the c.ollision-:

no

(a) De:eedent was keeping
outlook, or if he was he paid
not the slightest attention to the approaching bus on his
.21 * side, or lane, of the road, as he drove toward •it.
Neither of his two witnesses, Arthur Duff, nor Clarence
.Burley, testify that he was maintaining· an outlook. Both of
them state that neither. oi them paid any attention to the
-oncoming bus until they were practically upon it, 10 or 15
feet therefrom. Marshall Duff, the dead -man, at no time
uttered one word to show he was observing the bns.
(b) When the bus passed into the third, or southbound,
Jane, all the witnesses, who testify they knew where the truck
was, state that the truck was either north of the culvert, or
,dip, or was just entering it-therefore, at th~ least, 638 feet
from the point where the truck strnck the bus. It is undisputed that the bus took scarcely 4 seconds to move from
where it entered the third lane to the place of the collision.
~he refore, simple arithmetic informs us that to go a distance
-0f 638 feet required the truck to travel at an "unlawful
speed", and in doing so under the law he forfeited his· right
of way. It then became his duty to yield, and, under the
:statute, he had yielded it to the bus driver.
Not only was he driving without observing, or beine; controlled by, a proper lookout (a) ; not only was he drivmg at
.an unlawful and excessive rate of speed, bnt
(c) He was driving his car in such a manner as not to have
it under proper control, for although he saw the bus
:22~ when he was 32 feet north of the north side of the ""intersection, and then went off the macadam road, yet was
going upgrade, 7%, he was not only unable to stop his car
:at or near the intersection, but was unable to stop it crossing the intersection, another added 50 feet, and was even
then unable to stop it, and never stopped it, for the truck
was only stopped after going another 17 feet, 99 feet in all,
and only by being caught between the bus and bank, and then
so suddenly stopped that all four men were thrown from it,
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when tlle driver was killed, and with such force. as to hurl its
hood 36 feet in front of it.
Trulyr to allow a driver tO' drive in so· abandoned ami
wanton a manne.r along an. U. S. Highwayt much traveled,.
wide, straight as an a:rr.ow, for all and any prffctical purposes, both be.fore and beyond the place of collision, would
nullify all statutes· for the safety and protection of the pub-lie, and to uphold a judgment of. a trial court that his estaterecover for .his death, brought on mid caus-ed sole:ly by his:
,wn gross neglig.euce, would be an open sesame and bugle-call to drive as one's rampant and whimsical spirit might
urge, and i.u the end bankrupt all the carrying insurance~
companies of the nation. To uphold the judgment in this
ease would not only contravene, but slmn the\ door in the faceof public policy..
·when we consider the' defendant's version of the acci-dent, Marshall Duff's negligenGe becomes all the more23* *apparent. All the witnesses for defendant who testified to the speed of the truck stated it was going· at an
excessitTe speed.. Certainly, when we consider that the cab,
of the truck was demolished, a dump body weighing l,80(Y
pounds was thrown off, the hood was hurled 36 feet south of
the point at which the truck came to rest, the 35 passenger
eapacity bus weighing 11,515 pounds net, which was crowded.
with passengers, was carried along· with the truck for a distance of 3 feet until the truck became wedged between th~
bus and the bank, and all four occupants of the truck werethrown out, two of whom weTe killed, the testimony of Arthur Duff and Clarence Burley is not only not worthy of belief but is so contrary to the established. physical facts that
your Honors will feel farced to disregard it.
.As was said in Gaea-Cola Conipany v• .A:ndrews, 173 Va ..
240, 247 !

'' It is a matter of common knowledge that such damage
does not result from a 'very light blow' or a mere touching
of the fenders, but requires considerable force.''
.Again in Norfolk, db Western v. Strickler, 118 Va .. 153, 155,
the Court said:
'' This court has 1·epea tedly declared that courts are not
required to believe that which is contrary to human experience and the laws of nature, or which they judicially know
to be incredible. Though the case be heard as upon a de-
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murrer to the evidence, the court will not stultify itself
24* by allowing a verdict *to stand, although there may be
evidence tending to support it, when the physical facts
demonstrate such evidence to be untrue and the verdict to be
unjust and unsupported in law and in fact.''
Certainly, the defendant's version as to the speed of the
truck is conclusively substantiated by the physical facts. He
was driving far in excess of 35 miles an hour, the legal rate
of speed.
Every witness who testified for the defendant, and in fact
every witness in the case who testified to the position of the
truck when the bus was entering the intersection, stated without exception that when the bus was entering the intersection the truck was at the bottom of the hill (Rec., p. 143;
Taylor, Rec., p. 181; Hudson, Rec., p. 196). The truck at
that time was approximately 600 feet away (Rec., p. 23;
Rec., p. 130). ::Marshall Duff, familiar with the intersection,
his headlights burning perfectly, good brakes, with no ob..
stacles in front of him, no passing cars to divert his attention, with a lighted bus crossing into the very lane on which
he was proceeding, travelled a distance of 600 feet, at an
excessive speed, either not keeping a proper lookout, or, if
keeping a proper lookout, not acting on what a proper look..
out would disclose, until he was 32 feet north of the intersection. vVlrnt could be a more flagrant act of negligence
than a driver rushing blindly into an apparent danger, either
not looking where .he was going, or not acting on what he
saw, with 600 feet in which to stop'¥
25*
*\¥e earnestly contend that there is no evidence in
this case which disproves the defendant's version of the
accident except the evidence of Arthur Duff and Clarence
Burley concerning the speed of the truck and the physical
facts show conclusively that they were mistaken in this.
As we see it, to declare Marshall Duff free of any negligence which was a proximate cause of this accident, under
either the plaintiff's version or the defendant's version,
would be to put a premium on every automobile driver who,
with more than ample space in which to stop, sees or should
have seen an imminent dang-er, and who takes no steps to
save himself or anybody else.
,ve earnestly submit that such action on the part of Marshall Duff should bar a recovery.
C. Application of the Last Clear Chance Doctrine.
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The doctrine of the last clear chance is a rule of law which
presupposes, negligence on the part of the plaintiff. We have
already made a detailed statement of the evidence, and we
shall try not to repeat ourselves.
We earnestly contend, as we have set forth in our discussion on the negligence of the plaintiff, that Marshall Duff
had more than ample opportunity to avoid the accident.
It is to be noted here, that the plaintiff alleges *in
26* his notice of motion that "the said truck of the decedent was then and there operated in a careful and lawful manner on its right-hand or westerly lane of the highway and without negligence" (Rec., p. 264). The eyewitness
introduced on behalf of the plaintiff testified in support of
this allegation. In fact, the theory of the plaintiff's case
was that Marshall Duff, the driver of the truck, was not negligent in any manner. This theory of the case was abandoned by the plaintiff, since it is apparent that a truck with
good brakes, traveling uphill at a speed of 20 miles could
easily have stopped in a distance of 82 feet.
To substantiate the doctrine of last clear chance, the defendant's version of the accident had to be adopted by the
plaintiff and it was urged during the trial by the attorneys
for the plaintiff, and also stated by the Trial Court in his
opinion, that the truck operated by Duff was proceeding at
an excessive speed, and the ref ore as the bus was being driven
very slowly and could be stopped in a short distance, the
driver should have seen the fast moving truck and he therefore had the last clear chance to avoid the accident.
Let us examine Hudson's testimony:
"I came on down the hill gradually, watching the truckgot down to where I went to turn in-kept my eye on the
truck, but when I pulled over in the third lane I had to take
my eye off of the light coming up the hill. I judged that the
truck was in the bottom at the culvert, and I pulled over to
make the turn to go into Monroe and I had to look where I
was going." (Rec., p. 196.)

*'' Q. When did you last see the truck?
'' A. When I took my eye off the truck I figured it
was coming out of the bottom where the little culvert is.
"Q. How far is that culvert?
'' A. That culvert is 200 yards from the intersection.
"Q. State whether or not you have often turned in there
with safety with a vehicle approaching you as far away as
that culvert.
27*
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-''A. Yes, sir., I have.'' (Rec., p. 198.)

'' Q. When you saw him down in the vich1ity of the cul..
vert what lane were you in Y
'' A. I was crossing over the second lane into the third lane
con the left-hand side.''
''Q. I :am not speaking abo:at cuniing down the hill but
:speaking· about tlre time which you have just fixed as when
-the truck was crossing the culvert ov.er Watts' Branch, at
:that time you were in the center lane?
'' A. Yes, sir..
'' Q. Had you crossed the southbound lane 1
'' A. I was across it.
'' Q. How muc4 of your bus had crossed?
'' A. I couldn't say how much.'' {Rec., p. 205.)
'' Q. • ·~ • I will ask you where was h'e again.
'' A. I can't tell you-at night, how can a man see a ve..
bicle and tell where he was, dark as il was tbat night T
'' Q. Could you tell whether he was 200 reet or 500 feet?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. ·So being uncertain whether he was 100 feet or 500
feet ahead of you, you continued to go across tbat road and
took your eyes off of that truck, did you not?
·
*''A. When I saw the distance the lights seemed to
28*
be I was certain that I had time enough to go 'in the in.
tersection and clear the road.~, (Rec., p .. 210.)
When Hudson's testimony on this particular matter is
read together, it is obvious that when he crossed into the
third or west lane, it was his definite opinion tbat the truck
was crossing· the culvert, and further he was certain from
the distance the lights seemed to be, that he bad time enough
.to clear the road.
The plaintiff, however, in order to substantiate the doc·
irine of Last Clear Chance, takes one isolated question and
answer from Hudson "s testimony, namely, that Hudson could
not tell whether he was as close as one hundred feet to the
truck, and uses such isolated statement as the basis for the
.application of the doctrine. This practice has already re ..
ceived the disapproval of this Court. W a.yniclc v. Walrond,
155 Va. 400, 407.
Let us assume that the question and answer was the only
:statement Hudson made on this subject. The uncontroverted
fact in the case is that when the bus driven by Hudson turned
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into the third or west lane, the truck was at the culvert, 63S:
feet away. Regardless of the knowledge of Hudson or lack
of knowiedge,..the fact remains that when he tumed into the
very lane ·on which the truck was proceeding, the truck at
that time was 638 feet away.· The uncertainty in the mind
of Hudson could not increase or decrease the *distance.
29* between the two vehicles. They were 638 feet aparL
Where does this lead us·?
Assuming it was the duty of Hudson to take his e;yes from
Route No. 1210, the road he was entering, and to continue
to watch the truck, and assuming Hudson was negligent in
crossing into the third lane, do these facts absolve Duff, thedriver of the truck, from his duty to keep a proper lookout T
Duff was 638 feet away from the intersection when a bus
with lights burning crossed into the very lane on which he
was traveling·. He did not even have to turn his head. All
he had to do was to look in front of him. Hudson could
have stopped and it is equally true that Duff could have
stopped. Duff, even though driving at an excessive rate of
speed, had 638 feet to stop, certainly more than an ampl~
space for stopping the truck.
We then arrive at a situation when both Hudson and Duff
each had the last clear chance to avoid the accident. This
being true, the courts, without exception, have held that there
can be no recovery ..
A leading and much cited case on this doctrine is the case
of Green v. Ritffin, 141 Va. 628. The Court at page 645 states~
"The plaintiff in her evidence claimed that she was not.
guilty of contributory negligence, and knew that the Green
car was approaching her and in order to warrant the instruction just quoted she mu~t concede that her glance from
30* the street. car truck was not that ordinary care *for her
safety required by law and upon this hypothesis the
instruction was based. Assuming that the plaintiff was neg·ligent, it was her duty, with the automobile in plain view
coming toward her, to have. looked and stopped when such
act would have been effective. She had the same last clear
chance to protect herself as .the defendant had to protect.
her, for the doctrine of last clear chance is a duty imposed
by law on both the plaintiff and defendant. If being in plain
view of each other and with equal opportunity to prevent
the accident, they are guilty of concurring negligence, there
can be no recovery.''
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See also Virgin,ia Electric Co. v. Vellines, 162 Va. 671, 681,
in which the court said:
'' The doctrine of the last clear chance has nowhere been
better stated than in the syllabus to the case of Roanoke Ry.
& Elec. Co. v. Carroll, 112 Va. 598, 72 S. E. 125, thus: 'The
underlying· principle of the doctrine of the "last clear chance",
as declared by the decisions of this court, is that, notwithstanding the contributory negligence of the plaintiff, there is
something in his condition or situation at the time of the injury to admonish the defendant that he is not able to protect
himself. The doctrine is one of prior and subsequent negligence, or of remote and proximate cause, and presupposes
the intervention of an appreciable interval of time between
the prior negligence of the plaintiff and the subsequent negligence of the defendant. Where the neglig·ence of both contiimes down to the moment of the accident and contributes
to the injury, the case is one of concurring negligence, and
there can be no recovery.' ''

In the case of Virginia E. & P. Co. v. Fonl, 166 Va. 6H},
629:
"It is never intended that the doctrine of the last clear
chance should wipe away or supersede the defense of contributory negligence, or of continuing and concurring negligence.''

We earnestly contend that the doctrine of the last clear
chance has no application in this case.
31 *

*D. VVas the. Driver of the Bus NegligenU

·when the evidence is analyzed, the only evidence that can
be found, as to the distance between the truck and the bus
when the bus entered the intersection is that the truck was
at the bottom of the hill 638 feet away. At that time no witness expressed the slightest intimation or suggestion of any
danger. (Mrs. Beard, Rec., pp. 170, 171; Taylor, Rec., p.
191; Hudson, Rec., p. 211.)
Hudson stated when he saw the truck at the bottom of the
hill, he then gave his attention to Route 1210 (Hudson, Rec.,
p. 207). He could not tell at that time how fast the truck
was approaching (Rec., p. 209). He was under no duty to
look in every direction. In Greenleaf v. Richards, 178 Va.
40, at page 45, the Court said:
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"If it were intended by this instruction to tell the jury
that Richards was bound to continue looking to the south and
to the north on No. 29, it was erroneous. His duty also required him to look in front and to observe the movement of
other cars that were, or might be, entering the highway. It
was his duty to look in all directions rather than to look in
one or two directions. But in the very nature of things he
could not be expected to perform the impossible and look
in all directions at one time. When he stopped and looked
to the south on No. 29, he did not see the Greenleaf car because it was evidently in the dip in the road and out of his
sight. He had the right to cross No. 29 if h~ exercised the
proper degree of care. He was not bound to continue to
look for the Greenleaf car to the exclusion of his other duties of lookout. The instruction was erroneous and properly
refused.''
He was driving into a very dangerous road. He had to
proceed on a decided upgrade on a narrow 12 foot road.
32*

*In Enfiel'd v. Buller, 264· N. \V. 546, 554, the Court,
quoting from Corpus Juris, states:

"As we read Paragraph 717, page 992 of 42 C. J., it s1;1pports the court's instruction. It is there provided: 'However, the driver who desires to make a left turn is not under
an obligation to await the passage through the intersection of
a car approaching from the opposite direction, regardless of
relative distance and speed but if he reaches the intersection
in such time that it is reasonably apparent that he can safely
make his turn before the other car reaches the intersection he
may proceed to do so.' Any other rule would be absurd."
See also Barnes v. Barnett, 169 N. Vv. 365,367; Sundock v.
Pittmalfl,, 52 S. W. (2nd) 155; Michie "The Law of .Automobiles, p. 273; Supplement to same, page 79.
In the case of Linton v. Virginia E. & P. Co., 162 Va. 711,
a passenger in an automobile sued a street car company for
injuries sustained in an accident which occurred in a. manner
very similar to the facts in the instant case. The Court
stated:
'' The evidence is silent as to whether the motorman was
keeping· a lookout. But whether he was or was not.. he can
be charged only with what he saw or would have se.en if he
had been keeping a proper lookout. According to the testi-
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:mony given QY -the _plaintiff himself, if the motorman was
keeping a proper lookout, as he approached the curve he
-would hav.e seen Umphlett's automobile some distance away
.approaching the intersection at from fifteen t0 twenty miles
.-an hour ( a comparatively slow speed). After he had actually
,entered .the curve and the turning movement of the street car
_bad become -readily apparent to anyone kee,ping a lookout,
Jie would have seen that the automobile was still somewhere
from eighty-five to 114 feet distant. fr.om the point that the
nearest rail -of the tracks crossed the center *line of the
:33• boulevard. At this time, ·so fa~ as the record discloses,
there was nothing which he would have seen which ought
:to have put him on gua·rd that the driver of the automobile
natl not seen the street car or was unconscious that it was
-turning across the bouleva1·d. Not only does the driver
Umphlett testify that at the speed I1e was going he could
·have stoppecl his automobile in about a car's length {that is,
;about twelve feet), but it is a matter of common lmowledge
that at such a speed an automobile can be stopped in a very
·short distance. It is further a niatter of common knowledge
that automobile drivers ordinarily do not bring their cars to
a stop at a street railway crossing when they are eighty-five .
feet distant. They are accustomed to aJJproaching much
,closer before stopping. The headlight of the street ·car was
lighted, as were the lights inside the street car, and it was
necessarily a conspicuous object visible to anyone who was
keeping even the most casual lookout; and the turning move:ment of the front of the street car was such as to make its
change of direction apparent to one facing it from the instant
the car began the turn..
"In this situation no legal duty rested upon the motorman to give an audible ·signal before p1·oceeding to make the
turn, or to stop and wait until the automobile had passed
·over the crossing. He had a right to assume that the driver
was obeying the law and keeping a lookout, had seen the
street car and observed that it was turning across the boule-vard, and would stop before his automobile came into dangerous proximity of the car tracks; and he was warranted
in acting upon this assumption until the automobile was so
close as to make it practically impossible to prevent a colli·sion. ''
The trial court set the verdict aside and on appeal the
Court of Appeals., in affirming the action of the lower court.,
:stated!
·
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''We think the evidence shows, as a matter of law, that':
the proximate cause of this accident was the negligence of·
the driver and concuri:ing negligence o.f his passenger, the·
plaintiff." (Pa:ge 732), ..
34*

*Under the law, Lloyd Hudson did what he had a;
right to do. No one would question. his a:ction in proceeding into au intersection when an approaching automobile:
was a distance of 200 yards-63S feet away. We, therefore,.
submit that Hudson unde1· the evidence of tbis case was not
negligent.

Assignment II..
Tttstruci'ious ..
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 is objected to on. two grounds ::
First, the statutory duties of a driver making a left-hand
turn are not applicable in this ca5m. If :Marshall Duff did
not sec a lighted bus, 27 feet and 10 inches. long, in the intersection., how could he have seen any signals! Again, if .Marshall Duff had seen the bus entering or within the intersection in ample time to avoid the accident, as the evidence shows,
what is the materiality of the fact that the bus did or did not.
cut the corner? The evidence in this case shows that the bus
was crossing· the south lane, the very lane Duff was using
when he was some. distance awav.
Second, there is no authority.. for .placing a duty on Hudson
to drive to the right of the ce11ter of the ii;i.tersection. It is
true that Section 2154 (121) defines the center of an
35* intersection. It is equally true that >i:•a driver of an automobile may use the micl<lle lane ''in preparation fora left turn/' Section 2154 (114) c. And in addition to this,
under the facts of this case, the hus was turning into a 12
foot road (Rec., p. 126). The bus was using the travelled
portion of the bell mouth of the road, this portion being on
the south side of the bell mouth (Hee., p. 127). Because of
the topography of the bell mouth, we contend· that the bus
was proceeding properly. Under the facts of this case, we·
say the instruction on this point is inapplicable.
Objection was made to plaintiff's instruction 3 "on the
ground that thei-e was no evidence on which to base this instruction., even taking the plaintiff's evidence as true.'' ·
The plaintiff's witnesses testified in effect that they saw
the bus, which they could not identify at the time, nor could
they state in which lane the vehicle was traveling, when this
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vehicle was a considerable distance away from them. The
next time they saw the vehicle, that is the bus, i.t was right
on them. The defendant's witnesses testified that when the
bus entered the 1.ntersection, that is droye into the south lane,
the truck was at the culvert at the bottom of the hill. This,
as we have stated above, is the only evidence in the case showing the position of the bus when the truck was at the bot36fi= tom of the bill some 638 feet distant. *We therefore
state that the instruction is inapplicable, in view of the
fact that the bus was actually making the turn, that is., actually
crossing the west lane, the same identical line on which the
truck was traveling. ,vhether tl1e signals were given or not
is immaterial in this case, for if Marshall Duff could not see
the bus, certainly he could not have seen the signals, and further there could be no assumption on bis part that the bus was
continuing straight, when it was actually passing more and
more across his line of travel.
Plaintiff's Instruction No . .4 deals with the doctrine of sudden emergency. Under the facts of this case, as we have
shown above, tbis doctrine is inapplicable. The driver of
the bus did not create a danger when he drove into the west
lane at a time when the truck was 638 feet away.
In the case of Bloxom v. McCoy, 178 Va. 343, 349, the Court
stated:
'' Automobile accidents generally occur suddenly,, but suddenness alone is not sufficient to bring into play the emergency doctrine. For it to apply, the driver must be influenced
by a sudden emergency not hronght about by his own tortious
conduct. If he has an opportunity to exercise his deliberate
judgment between alternate courses to pursue, no emergency
arises in legal contemplation.''
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 deals with the application of
the last clear chance doctrine.
e have already fully
37* covered this matter. Assuming it was the *duty of Hudson to continue to look north on Route No. 29. this case
at the most is a case of continuing and concurring negligence,
and the instruction should not have been given.
Defendant's Instruction D was refused by the Court. "\Ve
contend that this instruction is applicable for the reasons
given in our discussion of Plaintiff's Jnstruction No. 2.
"\Ve submit that Defendant's Instruction H, as originally
offered, Instruction J, and Instruction 0: which were refused,
correctly state the law of the case and ·should have been given.

,v
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THE TRIAL COURT'S OPINIO~.
. The Trial Judge rendered a very leng·thy opinion on the
motion to set aside the verdict. On a reading· of the statement of facts (Rec., p. 283) and the summary of the evidence
in this opinion (Rec., p. 317)~ there is no mention made of
the most material fact in the case, namely, the distance the
truck was from the intersection when the bus entered the
west lane of Route No. 29. It is one thing, if the bus darted
out in the west lane in the immediate path of an oncoming
truck. It is an entirely different matter, if the bus crossed
into the west lane at a time when the truck was 638 feet
away.
We earnestly contend tl1at the opinion of the Trial Court
is based on a misconception of certain most *pertinent
38 9 facts in this case.
In the summation of the facts by the trial court (Rec.,
p. 317) we find that thia court states as fact that the bus
passed across the southbound lane at a time "that the southbound traffic * * * having every reason to believe that the
bus would travel on north as it indicated, rame up to and
undertook to proceed on south at the intersection when it
collided and came in contact with the bus as an obstruction,
which had placed itself right across llis proper line of travel.''
Again, we find that the bus driver made the turn at a time
when he could not tell whether the truck was 100 feet or 500
feet away (Rec., p. 317). vVe have aheady discussed Lloyd
Hudson's testimony on this matter and we feel that his testimony taken together shows conclusively that the truck was
a considerable distance away at the time he turned. But if
we considered his isolated statement that he could not tell
whether the truck was 100 feet or 500 feet away, what is its
materialityY Actually,, from tl1e evidence~ as we have pointed
out, the truck was 638 feet away.
Again, we 1·ead that the bus driver turned his vision away
without giving· any warning or caution as to the movement
that was being made (Rec., p. 318). Hudson stated he blinked
the lights whicl1 was confirmed by Kost (Rec., p. 200)
39* and while Taylor said he~ did not see any *signal given
by Hudson, he does testify that ''after the wreck, the
hand signal was on" (Rec., p. 190).
In the opinion (Rec., p. 322) the Trial Cqurt stated:
"It is rather pertinent to notice that Mr. Llovd Hnclson
* * * saw the truck approaching him and coming on to the
intersection and very near it, .he tnrnecl his eyes from it and
undertook to enter Route No. 1210 * *
,ffc. ' '
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·we contend t~at there is absolntely no evidence on which to
1base this statement. The Court on the same page states
"there is considerable testimony to the effect that no signs or
:signals of turn were given. The only e~idence contradicting
the fact that signals were given is the .statement of Clarence
Burley (.Rec.., p. 97.) who stated that he did not hear or see
.any. His testimony .at best is negative testimony and the
•only opportunity he had to see the signals was when the bus
was about a length away from the tifuck, the accident was
imminent., and he '' glanced at the lights and turned bis bead
from it" (Rec., p. 111).
The opinion continues (Rec., -~ 323) that the jury reached
the conclusion that if Duff was placed in a position of extreme danger, ''he was placed there through no fault of his
,own.'' How can such a conclusion be reached ·when the physical facts show conclusively that the truck he was dri~ng was
traveling at an excessive speed and made no attempt to save
himself in th~ 638 feet space?
40•
•Again, the trial court states (.Rec. . p.. 326) tbat
''Not only does the evide11ce establish the conclusion that
ihe driver of the bus saw and could have seen be£ore the
-collision the said truck and its condition, but e'Ven the pas.sengers on the bus saw the situation.. ''
This is not the whole story. T11e driver and the passengers
,on the bus also saw the truck at the culvert which was 638
feet away when the bus was ente1·ing the third or west lane..
Does not this fact put a similar duty on the driver of the
truck to avert the accident,
Again (Rec., p. 331) this Court stated that there was evi,dence of a positive nature, "that when the trnck in which the
plaintiff ·was driving and traveling was about 82 or 33 feet
from the intersection where the bus turned, he was traveling
:at 35 miles an hour or thereabouts, when the bus wheeled into
his side of t11e highway.'' There is evidence that the truck
1eft the highway 32 feet north of the intersection, but we submit there is not one scintilla of evidence that the bus wheeled
into his side of the highway when the truck was 32 or 33 feet
from the intersection. And, we submit again., that the only
,evidence in this case on this point is t.hat the trnck was 638
feet away when the bus entered the west lane.
We have enumerated several of the manv statements made
in the Tria_l Court's opinion and we earn~estly Mntend that
this opinion is based on a misconception of the pertinent facts
in the case..
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·CONCLUSION.

When the. eviµence is carefully analyzed we find·:·

I. Eubreri Marshall Duff, the decedent, was not driving
the truck af a lawful rate of speed, to-wit, 35 miles an hour,.
at the time of the accident. T11e plaintiff's version of this
foature of the case. is disproved by the physical facts. There
was no head-on collision, but the tmek scraped across the
left front of the bus, and when we: consider the terrific effect
of the collision, to say that the truck was being driven at a
lawful rate of speed. would tax the credulity o.f the Court..
Any right of way Duff would have had at the intersection was
forfeited because of his excessive speed ..
II. The evidence conclnsive]y shows that Duff was crossing
the culvert (638 feet from the intersection) when the bus
entered the third or west lane of Route 29..
III. There is no basis for the application of the last clear:
chance doctrine. In order to substantiate this doctrine, tbe
plaintiff had to abandon bis tl10ory of the case, as shown in
the notice of motion and by his evidence., and use only a:
partial statement of the de.fense witnesses. In other words,.
he accepts the fact that the witness wa~ telling· the truth when
the witness testified the truck was traveling at an excessive
rate of speed but at the samo time he has to deny the
42• fact that the witness was teHing *the truth when the
very same witness testified that the truck was 638 feet
away at a time when the bus entered into the third or west
lane. Surely, no litigant can accept ori]y the favorable portion of a witness' testimony and at the same time maintain
that the very same witness is telling an untruth or is mistaken as to the unfavorable portion of his testimony.
We are not permitted to guess what happened or base our
conclusions on conjectures. We must confine ourselves to
"the uncontroverted evidence and the direct inferences therefrom." (Yellow Cab Co. v. Gulley, 169 Va. 611, 616), and
as the Court has said in Perdue v. Patrick, 182 Va. 398, 408:
'' Once the negligence of the plai.ntiff i;;; settled, all other
questions go out of the case. ·we hnve no doctrine of comparative neg·ligence in Yirginia in such cases; the disclosure
of negligence on the plaintiff's part provides the defendant
a complete defense and precludes any recovery by the plaintiff.''
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We therefore submit that Lloyd Hudson was not guilty of
.any negligence, but, assuming that he was, Eubren Marshall
Duff, the driver, was likewise guilty of negligence, and there
should be no recovery in this case.
SUMMARY.

It is respectfully submitted that the lower court was in
error in failing to strike the evidence, for giving instructions for the plaintiff over objections of the *defendant,
43• for the refusal to give defendant's instructions, for
amendments to the defendant's instructions, as set out
above, in refusing to set aside the verdict and enter judgment
for the defendant. In consideration of which, the defendant
prays that the decision of the lower court may be reversed
and that final judgment may be entered for the defendant, or
that in any event, if the court be of opinion that this should
not be done, that the decision should be reversed and the
cause remanded to the Circuit Court for the County of Amherst, to be beard upon principles of law as may be provided
by this Court in its opinion, and to that end that a writ of
error and supersedeas may be awarded to the judgment of
the Circuit Court for the County of Amherst.
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally, if necessary,
their reasons why the writ of error prayed for should be
granted, and in the event the same be· granted, will use this
petition as their opening brief.
A copy of this petition was, in pursuance of Rule 9 of this
Court, as amended, delivered to S. H. Williams, of counsel
for the plaintiff, on the 14th day of March, 1946.
Respectful]y,
VIRGINIA ST.AGE LINES, INC.,
By: C.ASKIE, FROST & WATTS,
Lynchburg·, Va.,
Wl\f. KINCKLE .ALLEN,
...i\.ttorneys,
Amherst, Va.
This petition will be filed with the Clerk of this Court at
Richmond, Virginia.
44 *
~The undersigned attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in
our opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing
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petition should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of the State of Virginia.
Respectfully,

E. MARSHALL FROST,
Lynchburg, Virginia.

WM. KINCKLE ALLEN.
Amherst, Virginia.
The undersigned attorney for Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of the Estate of Eubren MarRhall Duff, acknowledges
receipt of a copy of the foregoing· petition, this 14th day of
March, 1946.

S. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney.
Received March 16, 1946.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
April 18, 1946. Writ of error and super.r~edeas awarded by
the court. Bond $10,000.
·

M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Aml1erst County.
Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of ihe Estate of Eubren Marshall Duff, Deceased, Plaintiff.,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, Defendant.
RECORD.
Stenographic report of the testimony, together with the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective
parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, the instructions offered, granted, amended and refused, and the exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial of the case of
Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of the Estate of Eubren

•

-Virghiia 'Stage L1nes, Inc~, ·v. L.

J. Duff, Aclni'r.

~t

L. J. Diiff.
:Marshall .Duff~ .Decea-sed against Virginia Stage Lines, Inc..,
iried at Amherst, Virginia, on July 19th and 20th, 1945, b~
~fore Honorable Edw..ard Meeks and Jnry.~ in ~the Cireuit Court
.-of Amherst County, Vkginia.
Present: .Messrs. Samuel H. Williams and Walter R.
Carter, counsel for .the plaintiff.
Messrs. E. Marshall Frost and William Kinckle .Allen,.
,counsel for the defendant.
·
6

-Reported by
C. R. McCarthy, -Court &porter
Lynchburg, Vuginia.

·page 2}

L.,J. DUFF,
having been :61$t duly sworn, test1fiea ns £ollows~
DIRECT E...UMINATION-.

.By Mr. Wilfiams:
Q. You are Mr. L. J. Duin
A. Yes, sir..
Q. ·where do you Jive 1
A. Four or :five miles north of Monroe in Amberst County..
Q. What is ·your oncmpati011?
A. I am a farmer and fruit grower.
Q. What relation are you to Enbren ..Marshall Duff, whose
:name has been mentiorred?
A. He ·was .my youngest son.
Q. Did you qualify on his estate as bls administrator f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Duff, have you any other children!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. HowmanyY
A. I have three boys now and three g-i.rls.
'Q. Any of them live at home with you?
A~ Arthur.
Q. Which of the six children is he in point of age t
A. Eubren was my youngest son and Arthur was the next
1Cme. He was older than Eubren Marsball.
Q. Arthur is now the youngest son and he is the
page 3 ~ only one of the six children who is living with yoll.
at home, is that right?
.A. That is right.

lCf
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Q. How 0ld was Mar.shall at the time 0£· his death, Mr-Duff? .
A. If Ma!!shall had lived to June 21st he, would have beern
eighteen years old.. He spoke se'\Z"eral. times that he would
soon be fi.g·hting Germany when he was eighteen.
Q. He was at that time. about seventeen. and a half years.
old!
A, Yes, sir. The accident happened on the 20th of this.
past January..
.
Q.. At that time was 1farslmll a student in high school or
had he 1raished his. schooling t
A.. He wasn't i:n school.
Q. He was 11ot in school t
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had it been since :be had been in school?
A. Marshall hadn't been to scho~l regular for two years_
Q. What. had he been doing since he left school Y
A. Working on. the farm and occasionally when we wasn't
busy he would work off..
Q. Wo:rldng on whose farmY
A. L. J. Duff's farm ..
page 4 ~
Q. Your farm!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you said when you weren't" busy he would
get employment elsewhere¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recall any 'i>ther places be got employment!
.A. Re worked at Lynchburg awhile-worked up at Reusens
awhile.
Q. For whom did he work in Lynchburg!
A. I think he worked for the paper mill and at Reusens
he worked for that company up there ..
Q. What sort of a man was he physically f Could he do a
man's wgrk Y
A~ Yes, sir, Marshall had been doing a man's work ever
since he was twelve or thirteen.
Q. Physically he was pretty stout, was he?
A. Yes, sir, he was physically healthy and strong ..
Q. And could do a full day's workY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·was he familiar with the operation of a truck, Mr..
Duff?
A. Marshall had been running a truck for three or four
years. He had hauled peaches and apples for me in the
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L. J. Du:ff.
lower section of Virginia, and occasionally in North Carolina. He operated the truck all right. He didn't
page 5 ~ have any accidents. I was with him practically all
the time.
Q. Did he do night driving as well as day driving?
A. Often we would get through, you know, and come home
from those distant places in the night, and probably in the
day would come home, load up again and leave.
Q. These trips to market with your peaches you say would
sometimes make you be out at night on the truck!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you say that Marshall was driving on9 these
night trips as well as on the day trips Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of driver and operator was he at nighU Was
be careful or did he take chances¥
A. He was pretty careful. He observed the traffic laws.
By Mr. Allen: I don't think that is proper. Proving his
son's reputation as a driver doesn't have anything to do with
what happened on this particular day of the accident. We
don't object to it if they want to open it up. \Ve just want
to put them on notice.

By Mr. Williams ;
Q. Did he have a driver's permit f
A. Yes, sir.
page 6 ~ Q. And I believe you stated that you were on the
truck when :Marshall would drive it, both day and
night you have mentioned.
A. Most of the times. Maybe I would miss once or twice
in fifteen trips-something like that.
Q. Do you know how he happened to be taking this trip on
the night of January 20th when he came to his death 1
A. "Well, C. G. Clements and my son were first cousins and
they worked backwards and forth helping each other. If
one wanted a tire, innertube or anything-'' Here, I have got
a spare one and you use that", and the other one would act
on the other side the same way-----intimate like brothers.
·' C. G. '' was taken into the war and he didn 1t quite finish
distributing these cinders he was putting on the road and he
asked my son would he finish the job, he had to go into camp,
and he said, yes, he would finish it. So they practfoally
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finished it I believe and were going home about two hours
after dark to carry '' C. G. 's'' truck home.
Q. Who was helping Marshall or with Marshall in doing
this work?
A. Well, I don't know. I think George Harris maybe, he
was along that night. I don't know whether he was with
Eubren or not.
page 7 ~ Q. George Harris Duff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kin was he to Marshall?
A. They were first cousins.
Q. Who else besides those two?
A. I call him "Yeager", his name is Arthur. He was there,
and then 1\fr. Burley's son came in with them.
Q. What was the Burley boy's name?
A. Clarence Burley.
Q. So how many left there going' to Mr. Clements'?
A. Four, Marshall, George Harris Duff, Arthur Duff and
Clarence Burley. They left my house that night an hour
and a half or two hours after dark, something like that. I
never looked at the clock, but those four left to take the truck
back home to ''0. G. ''
Q. What route would they follow?
A. Come out from my house at Mr. ·watts' road and then
on the Harris Creek road and go down to Matthews' store
and strike 29 and -then go on 29 down to a mile or mile and
a half beyond Monroe where "C. G." lived to deliver the
truck.
Q. How were they going to get back home?
A. Clarence Burley had his car at "C. G. 's" and they
were going to deliver the truck back home and all get in that
car and come right on up home and Clarence was then going
on to his father's with his car.
page 8 ~ Q. You speak of Clarence Burley, do you know
where he is now?
A. No, he is in camp somewhere.
Q. You don't know where though?
A. No.
Q. What do you mean when you say he is in the camp?
A. I mean he is in war.
Q. What we call "Military Service"!
A. Practicing prior to entering war.
Q. That is what they call "United States Military Service"?
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J\.. I suppose so.
Q. And it was :!Yfr..
A. Y-es, sir.

c.

G. Clements who awned the truck.Y

·Q. Now, I believe you have told us something about Mar..
:shall 's physical appearance; that he was a go€>d stout young
:man that could do a good day's ·work.
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What do you think· 'Of him mentally' What was his
:mental condition? vVas he alert, capable and intelligent, or
,otherwise?
A. He was mentally an right. He was kind, affectionate,
.loveable, affectionate to his .father and mother and his brothers :and 'Sisters.
:page 9 ~ Q. Did he have any difficulty in understanding
projects or work you laid out for ]lim to dot
A. No, he knew where ·everything was and could take hold
;and do everything that was n-ecessary.
Q. Was he familiar with all of the -process·es on your farm
:and orchard and things that had to be done 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He knew the routine without having to ask about them T
A. He knew all about it, yes, sir.
Q. Did he know anything about the mechanics of a truck,
bow they worked 1
A. They worked on cars occasionally. ·They could fix brakes
<0r take off and patch innertubes and knew right much about
it.
Q. Did he know anything about your farm and orchard
machinery and how to handle it and repair it und make it
work?
A. He knew how to operate tbe $prayer and just everything like.
Q. Did you have to repeat your instructions to him or was
he quick to catch on f
A. You tell him once and he would understand.
Q. How did he get along with other people? Could he
get along· with them all right Y
A. Why, I heard no complaint. He was kind)
pag·e 10} courteous, affable with most everybody, I guess..
Q. And I believe you have stated he was :affec-tionate and attentive to you folks, his parents.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are yon going to miss him., Mr. Duff!
A. Yes, sir.
.'

•
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Q. We. want to know how you are going to m~s him.

A. I miss him espooially in tw.o ways. He was kind. andr
loveable, Gou.rteous and polite to his own P.eople.. He was re
good worker and in. the production of' the farm products and
apples and peaches he was right oa the job. until it. was completed. He was a wonderful child.

CROSS EXAMINATION-

By M.r~ Allen:
Q. Mr .. Duff, do you have. a truck!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ha.ve: one at thls time?.

A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Why was he using the Clements truck!

•

Why didn't
he use you:r truck t
A. Mr. Clements was hauling with his truck until he was
called into the service. and he jus.t taken his truck to finish
the job for him.
Q. Did your son, J\fars1rn1I--you called him Marshall,,
didn't yQu!
page 11 ~ A. Yes, sir, we called him ~Iarshall..
Q. Did he usually ddve your truck?
. A. Yes, sir, he drove-well, all of my boys are drivers, you
know. "Yeager'' drives too, that is A.rthur..
·
Q. Did you sell any fruit around here in Amherst¥
A. Most of my selling· begins at Farmville and from Farmville to Crewe and Blackstone ..
Q. Did you sell any fruit, locally around here at Amherst
or Monroe?
A. Not unless there was a bushel or two here and there~
Q. Did you sell a bushel or two at Monroe?
A. If we had big loads we sell some in Lynchburg, but
usually Lynchburg is pretty well glutted with fruit when
we have fruit.
Q. What driving did your boy do in Amherst between
your place and Lynchburg f Did he drive that road frequently t
A. If we had a load of fruit to carry off probably we would
get our load up and everything and go that day and maybe
come back way in the night.
Q. You have used this road No. 29 that passes right by
this intersection going into Monroe and you would drive
down 29 right by this intersection Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your son knew where that intersection was
coming out from Monroe¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had he been driving that truck?
A. He had been running a truck three or four years.
Q. And had been driving along· this road 29 going into
Lynchburg and beyond passing this intersection for a period
of three or four years¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 12

r

By Mr. Williams: Your Honor, we must object to leading
the witness on subjects not covered by direct examinationfor example, as to the familiarity of decedent with the intersection of Monroe road, a subject not touched on direct
examination. If he embarks on it as a new matter we object
to leading questions.
By the Court: When you examine on new matter not
broug·ht out on direct examination you adopt this witness as
your own and you must ask him direct questions. You can
only ask him leading- questions as to matters on which he was
examined on direct examination.
page 13 r By Mr. Allen: Your Honor please, in the testimony that has been taken in this case before one
of the points that the plaintiff sought to establish was that
the driver of this truck couldn't see the intersection at night.
Now they have scrupulously avoided asking any questions
as to the familiarity of this boy with this intersection, and
this man, as the administrator, is seeking to recover damages.
By the Court: The point is that in examining about that
matter, when it has not been previously brought out in direct examination, you must ask him direct questions. You
have a rig~ht to ask him about that but not by asking leading
questions.
·
By :M:r. Allen: "\Ve except to your honor's ruling, our position being that we have this witness on· cross examination
and have a perfect right to as:{{ him leading questions.
By the. Court: You have a right to ask leading questions
as to matters about which he was examined directly.
By 1\fr. Allen: We have ex~epted to your Honpage 14 r or's ruling.
By the Court: The Court is stating its reason
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again as to why you cannot ask him l~aq.ing questions about
uew matter, ~nd tp.~t is tµe ruli~g of tµe· c~~rt;
·
By l\fr. Williams: We ~ove ·tp~t the w·~tness~ answer to
the question about the knowledge of the de'ceqent as ·to the
location of the M~~~oe i:oaq. ·pa st~foken from the record· as
improper testimon_x.
·
~y tlie Court: · ~be motion is overruled as to that point,
and. proceed witli .your ·exarrii~ati<>~l.
.
.
By Mr. Williams: Exception:.
By Mr. Allen:

Q. fo~! pay, ~ beli~ve you st~ted, had been qriving PY this
intersection for tµree or ~our years 1
·
A~ ~ver· since. he began to run, yes, sir.
Q. li~w old' was pe whe~ pe l:Jegan to run a truck t
4-. don't know. :fle run ·a truck tpree or four years.
Q.
was o·nly seventeen and ·a half.
. ··
A. I suppose lie was ~'bout thi,rteen or fourteen.
)fere you aple to get a permit for him to
page l5 ~ qrive a truck tliat far pack1
·
·.
A.
sh~, he got one. If~ cou~d handle it all
right and the cops saiq he coulq. get a permit.
Q. was ·he or. ~ot acquainted witl1 this inte!section that
led- i~to Mo~roe and came· out from ~Ionroe,
.
4. l s~ppose s~.

+

He

1

·

•• •·

~.

Yes,

By ~r. Willi~ms: We object to that. l don't know how
this wj~~ess 'coulq possip~y answer·as to the deceqent~s knowleqge· of ~is situati011. It is b~yond ~my possibility of his
knowleage when he answers the question.
~y the· Court: ·without any amplification tµe motion is
ovei.-r'!lled. f 011 have a rig~t to ask tpat question, ~fr. Allen,
in tp.e w~y yori ask it a!1q the witness can answer it.
· ~y JM:r. Willia~us : ~xceptio~.
· ·
·

By ~r. 4-llen:

Q. Give us your answer, please.
A. r'am under the µnpression'tpat in tµe nigµt tµat so many
cars-te pad passed two, yo~ know, so· Arthur s·aid-.

B.y tpe

Co~rt: { '!1st tell us what you know, not any hearsay.
page l~ ~ :J3y the Witness: Well, I wasn't pr~se~t but you
see cars commg along-they had theu side of the
road and expecting to pass until too late.

Virg1n1a,. ·~tage ·Lines, ·ln~.,
. ·v. "L. J. ·nuif, Adni'r.
.

.4 J;. D.1.rff..
~:r, ~he Cour.f;-:

.
,,
.
Q. Confine your .RJ?.Slver to ,t11e question. You have stated
this b'oy; ·Marshall, had been cli-iving a ti11ck for three or four
:years. · .No~v, to yol!r· knowledge lmd' he 'driv.en albiig t}1is
~highway? :
·
·
' ·. · · · ·. ·: · · · '.
A. Yes, sir, :£hat is "the .only way w.e get out from borne.
. . ~- T~ · yo~! l~~Q'Yl:e9:g.e yo.u know he .has 'driven along this
J.ughwayY
·
··
A. Yes, sir.
1

1

•

·

·

••

·By l\fr. Allen:
Q. How many times ·would you unaertake to say h'e baa
:used this l.\{o~!·oe ro~q co:,ming, into R.oute 29 .driving 'in ~nd
.
,:. '
•out from .1\ttonr.oe'
A. I don't know .about that because we hardly ever go
into Monroe. You can~t sell fruit at Monroe,' ;maybe· one
.bushel of apples or peaches, s.o we just keep the highway and
_go where we can seli ~~r·fruit; I·coulcln~t'say'how many times
he has been in "there. He has been in there I know time and
again going fo Monroe but how·many·ti:me;s I'don·'t
·pao·e 17 ~ know. · .
·, · 1 ,·.
~
, ·· Q. f ou say he has been tn there time and again
·but you ·wouldn't undertake to say how inany times 1'- ·:
4-. No, sir. ~ snpp-o·se lie bas been in there six or eight
·tinies in three or four· years.. doil:,t lmow-.wben lie· woum
g·o in the1~e '-\ve wonldn"t have fruit on. I would· be on· the
·fruit line.
Q. I a111 not talking· about fruit. I am talking about his
,-driving in a period of three or four years-would you un·dertake to say how many times he had' used this road 'going
in and out of Monroe¥
A~ No, :sir, I would not. Most of the time I imagine he
·would be in there ·driving a car~· · ·
··
Q. You say :M:r. Clements has gone to the army?
A. Yes, ·sir.
·
Q. Was tµere a~y necessity to retu~~ the truck that n~gpt !
A. How's that?
·
' ·
...
· · ···
Q. Was there any special reason to return the truck to
Clements that night? ·
· ·· ·
A. Not that I know of-just going down there on Satur..
day nigµt in order to let him haye·· his truck, ·a·na the job
would be completed.
Q. Where were they going· after they delivered the truckf
A. I don't know about that.

r

S"ttprennr Court

3g

of

Appeafs <1f VfrgfnfB:"

Mrs .. L .. J: Duff.,
Q. Hadn't they planned to take ilieir car· that
page 18 } W8S there', the Bnrle-y car, and go into Lynchburgt
A. Not that I.know of.
Q. Did Marshall state to you- where he. ,'\tas' gGing: after he
delivered the t:r:uck?
·
A. N Ci>,, si:r. .
Q. Did you, all have any ao:aversation ahouir hls· taking the:
truck back that night!
A. No, sir.
Q. Of course you know no.thing about the oocident,, Mr.
Duff?

.

A. No,. I wa:sn't the're ..
Q. All you know is your son was· unfo.i·tunately killed in
the accident.
Note·: (Witness does· not answer..)
RE-DIRE.CT EXAMINATION ..

:By M:r. Willimns:.

Q. Mr. Duff, whose "fob of work was it being· done with th&
CJlements truck that day, was it" yo-nr son MarghalPs job orwas it Clements' job'¥
A. Mr. Clements began it. It was his job, I gu.ess. I think:
Marshall ,vas just g0i:ng down to help him out a-s he was go..
ing into the war.
The witness stands aside,
page 19

r

MRS, L. J. DUFF,.
having been first duly sworn, testifies a:s follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :M:r.

Williams :

Q. You are Mr·s .. L, J. Duff, wife of Mr. L. J. Duff who just
testified, and Marshall's mother?
A, Yes, sir.
. ·
Q. Mrs. Duff, will yon tell the jury and court what sort
of a boy ·Marshall was? Turn around and talk to them.
A. Well, he was a mighty good boy. He was mighty quick
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to catch on to things, and he was awfully good to his parents
and in the home.
Q. Are you going to miss him Y
A. We are going to miss him.
By Mr. Allen: YoUl' Honor, this is nothing in the world
but an appeal for sympathy of the jury. Everybody knows
that a mother will miss her son.
By the Court : I think that is understood, Mr. Williams.
The witness stands aside.
page 20

~

L. F. PAYNE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. You are Mr. L. F. Payne?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation 1
A. State Police Officer.
Q. Does your territory as a State Police officer include
the portion of Route 29 in the vicinity of Monroe and its intersection with Route 1210 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a portion of your territory in January lastT
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you called to view a collision occurring on J anuary 20th at the intersection of Route 29 and Route 1210!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately at what hour were you called Y
A. Approximately 10 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you go directly to the scene of the accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to the best of your information which you
could procure had either vehicle been moved when
page 21 ~ you got there f
A. No, sir.
Q. What vehicles were involved in this collision, Mr.
Payne!
A. It was a bus owned by the Virginia Stage Lines and
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a truck, a dump truck, owned by Mr. Clements, Madison
Heights.
Q. Which vehicle was going which wayY
A. The truck was going south on Route 29 and the bus
was driving north and preparing to make or making a left
turn from 29 into Route 1210.
Q. Route 1210 you speak of is the road that leads down to
the village of Monroe, I believe?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Does Route 1210 intersect with Route 29 at right angles
at that point?
A. It comes in at about a forty-five d~gree angle, I would
say, at that point. 1210 enters 29 at approximately fo.rty~
five degrees.
Q. So if a traveler is going north on 29, intending to turn
into 1210, through what arc or angle would he turn to get
into 1210!
A. You mean what angle would his vehicle turn Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Approximately at a forty-five degree angle.
Q. Does 1210 cross 29 at that point or simply
page 22 r goes in and stops Y
A. Goes into it and stops.
Q. How many lanes of travel are there on Route 29 at
that point?
A. Three.
Q. Is either one of those marked· with double lines reserved
for northbound or southbound traffic?
A. No, sir.
Q. The three lat?,es are marked off with what kind of lines Y
A. Broken lines, two broken lines, indicating three lane
traffic.
Q. Now, as to the topograph of the ground at that point,
as a traveler headed south would approach that intersection
for a distance of a half-mile, say, maybe from a half-mile
north, continuing south, tell us how that road runs, whether
level, uphill or downhill?
A. You mean from the time that you would get in sight
of the intersection?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. From the last curve it is approximately three-tenths
of a mile which is down a hill, across a bridge and upgrade
to this intersectioµ.
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Q. At this point of the last tur.n .that you speak of is that
vicinity of the schoolhouse at ilonro.e Y
.A. Yes, 'Six.
:page 23 }
Q. From that _point so:uth is the r~ad straight

.

an the

:Hor some distance.?

Q. Approximately how fart

.A. A half.;mile or lit'tle over a half-mile.
Q. I believe you bave stated that from the schoolhouse
there is a downgrade t@ this culvert or bridge and then an up.grade from that point to the road intersection.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And during that c011rs.e. the road is perfectly straight Y
A. That is right.
."
Q. Then proceeding south from that intersection describe
ithe road.
A. It ·ieo.n.tinues upgrade for approiimate1y two-:tenths of ·
:a mile after you leave th~ intersection and then there is an,other left-hand curve.
Q. So that between those two points, the erehoolh0use 'OR
'One end, and a point two-tenths of a mile bey.ond the inter:section, tbe road is perfectly straighU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is th'e distance from that h~:idge or culvert, at the
l>ottom oI the :first bill you mentioned, up to th~ road inter..
:section Y
A. About 200 yards.
Q.. In that di~tance is there anything· to mark
page 24} the approach of a southbound drive1~ 'to the Monroe
·road intersection by way of notice or warning of
:an intersect1on f
A. There are no road signs-no signs on the road indicat~
Ing there is an intersection.
Q. As that road goes from the bridge to the intersection,
which you ·state is uphi11, are you prepared to state whether
-it is running througb flat land, through a cut, or a fill?
A. Running from the bridge it runs on a fill for a ways
and then probably flat land, and then a cut at the intersection.
Q. I believe you say there is a cut at the intersection.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that point Route 29 is in a ~utf
A. Y~s, sir..
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Q. Is Route 1210 also; in a cnt i
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Approximately how far north of that intersectio.n. does;
that cut extend,: if. ygu 11ecall t
A. I den't recall exactly, but on the west side it extends.
for several hundred yards.
Q. With respect to the uphill portion af. that road, from:
the bridge or culvert, south, I believe you say you run uphill
to the intersection. Doth that uphill continue past.
page 25 ~ the intersection i
A. Yes., sir ..
Q.. Is that grade up there uniform, on a straight line¥
A. It appears tQ- be but I wouldn't know.. ·
Q. Are yolsl. prepar~d to say whether or not the driver of ~
vehicle down at the lowest point at that bridge or culvert
could at night see the headlights of a 110.rthbou:nd car at a
point a hundred yards south of this. road intersection f
A. See the headlights 1
Q. Of a ngrthbound car.
A. I would think so, yes, sir..

By the. Court:
Q. You we1·e asked a question n moment ago, Mr. Payne
and I am not certain I understood it I think Mr .. Williams
asked you if there was any sign or signs between the culvert
in the bottom and the intersection of 29 with 1210. Are there
any signs there indicating there is an intersection there f
.A.. No, sir, 110 sigu of intersection.
Q. Your answer was there was no sign at that location of
an intersection of Route 29 and 12101
A. That is l'ight.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. No !ign between the bridge aud intersection
page 26 } itself telling a southbound motorist he is approaching an intersection-that is correct, isn't it Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, reversing· the question that I asked you a moment
ago about what the traveler at the bridge could see at the
bridge with :respect to the lights of a northbound car south
of the intersection, please state, if you can, whether the driver
of a northbound car at a point south of the intersection can
see the heaqlights of a car at the bridge going south .
.A. Yes, sir..
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Q. Now, I believe you have stated that the vehicles involved
in this collision were a bus belonging· to Virginia Stage Lines
and a Chevrolet truck.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of body equipment did that truck have on
iU
A. It had a steel dump body.
,
Q. Do you know who, if anyone., was in it at the time of
the collision?
A. Yes, sir, there were four in the truck.
Q. Do you know the names of any of them f
A. Three Duff boys and a Burley boy.
Q. You know who was driving the Virginia Stage Lines
bus?
A. Not from my own knowledge but I have inpage 27 ~ formation that Marshall Duff was driving.
Q. I don't tl1ink I asked you about the truck, I
asked about the Virginia Stage Lines bus.
A. Mr. Lloyd Hudson was driving the Virginia Stage Linea
bus.
By l\fr. Allen : Your Honor please, we want to put the
other side on notice that we are going to ask for a view at
the place of accident.
•
By the Court : All right.
By l\fr. ·wmiams:
Q. One more question about the physical situation there.
As the vehicle goes from Route 29 into 1210 please state
whether it goes on the level, downhill, or up1lill?
A. From 29, traveling north, into 1210?
Q. That is right.
A. When he is traveling on 29 he is traveling downhill.
After he enters it is slightly upgrade on 1210.
Q. Did you make any diagram of the positions of the vehicles as you found them when you got there, Mr. Payne 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·wm you please refer to that and tell the
page 28 ~ court and jury just what you found?
By Mr. Frost:
please?

Can we look at it first, if your Honor
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Note: (Defense counsel examine diagram and hand it back
to the witness.)
By Mr. Williams :
·Q. All right, Mr. Payne, go ahead.
By the Court: Mr. Payne., if you are going to point. out
things from that diagram will you stand up and hold that so
the gentlemen of the jury can see what you are talking alJo-q.U
By :Mr. Frost: Let m~ make a suggestion, when you point
out anything don't say ''1·ight here". Try to locate it so we
can get it in the record.
By the Witness: Thia road marking here indicatea Route
29, gentlemen, and this road leading in here indicates Route
1210, or the road leading into Monroe. This would be in
the direction of Amherst, or north, and this in the direction of Lynchburg, or south, on this diagram. This vehicle
here I have drawn indicates the tmc.k in the position which
I found it, and this indicates the Virginia Stage Lines bus.
The truck, heading south, was badly damaged when I got
there, and over against the bank, the front wheel
page 29 ~ four feet six inches off the hard or traveled portion of Route 29., and the rear wheel · approximatelJ six feet off.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. On the left-hand side, the left wheels?
A. That is right, left wheels. The bus was on an angle
headed in the direction of Monroe road and the left front
corner of the bus standing against the left wheel of the truck.
Q. Which left wheel of the truck f
A. Left rear wheel of the truck.
as marks there in the
road you could see where the bus, the front end, had been
dragged around three feet, made by the rig·ht front wheel
of the bus. It had been pulled around, and was marks or
tracks where the truck went off the road 32 feet before it
got to the intersection of 29 and 1210, and continued to cross
£he intersection, which is hard surface, to where the back
end of it was, for a distance of 50 feet, where it stopped and
came to rest.
Q. Where it stopped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any wheel marks, tire marks, or brake
scrapes in the path of the truck at all?
A. No skid marks., but marks-the shoulder was soft and

,v
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:you could .see whe.re it went tln'.Ough ther.e and the mud it
J)icked up continued .across the intersection.
.
:page 30 ~ Q. Did this truck have single :wheels or dual

w.he-els 4>n .the rear 2
A. Dual wheels.
Q. And yo.u could .see .the path .the wheels had taken from

:a point 32 feet north :of the intersection, and .as shown on
this diag.r.am.Y
A. Tl1at is r1g·ht.
Q. Now, as t.o the position ·of tln~ bus·, plca~e state, if you
·can, what portion of Route 1210 that bus was headed into
at the time that it was making its turn, making allowance for
what you have ~aid as its ·movement to the left-that is, the
front wheels for a distance ·of three iee't.
By Mr. Frost: We object to that question in ·vlew of the
·fact that Mr. Payne was not p-res--ent when the ·accident happened and would not be able· to tell exactly whe-re the bus
was heading· into the inters~ct1on before the accident. In
,other words, it would be merely a co11jecture on his part and
the jury could guess as well as he could, and for th'at reason
I say the question is inadmisslble.
·
By Mr. "\Yilliams: Your Honor pleasu, hy way of replying
to Mr. Frost, I am asking for physical facts. Mr.
-page 31 } Payne has testified that the front end of the bus
lmd been moved around tlrree feet. Obviouslv he
would know where tbe three feet began and where th~y ended
:and the question I have asked hlm is to define or describe
the position of that bus as it was before the three foot arc
-started with respect to the Monroe road which it w:as entering, which seems to me in a questi.on of fact and pertinent.. ·
By the Court: The witness may state any facts ]1e knows
responsive to your question but l1e cannot. express any opin. .
ion.· You may express any facts you may know about that,
Mr. Payne., but not express any opinion of your own about
it.
Bv the Witness: It was marks where the bus had been
dragged three feet to the left. The mark that was made by
the left wheel of the bus started on t11e extreme left eclge of
Route 1210 and was dragged around off of the hard surface
of 1210.

By the Court:
Q. You mean by that that the front part of the bus had
cleared Route 29 at that particular point?
0
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A. The left wheel of it, yes,. sir..
.
Q. And the left wheel was over on. the· edge of
1210 and. wa.s dragged by the truck three feet from.
the edge of 1210 aud ended up off of the ha.rd surface t
.A.. Yes) sir.
page 32

F

:By Mr., Williams:
Q. Had there been any move:rue:mt to the left with respect:
to the rear wheels of the bus i
.A. No marks, but evidently it had twisted a little ..
Q. You mean there had been a change of direction!
.A. Yes, sir, a chauge of direction.
Q. Had the rear wheels been moved or pushed directly t<J
the left or right as a result of the collision, so far as th~
marks on the highway showed 1
.A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you have located the position of the ]eft front
-wheel of the bus with respect to the extreme left side of
Route 1210 at the point which you found it. Where was the.
left rear wheel of the bus with reference to 1210 and the leit
front wheel of the bus Y
.A. I don't know· just how long the wheelbase is but the
back end of the bus-in other words, the bus had about l1alf
of Route 29 blocked when I got there. The southbound lane
was entirely blocked and about half of the center lane. In
other words, setting on an angle.
page 33 } Q. The information which yo_u have given me is
interesting and pertinent but it doesn't quite reach
the question I have asked you. Ref erring to your diagram,.
which I will ask yon to :file as '' Exhibit .A'' with your testimony , you have stated that the left front wheel of the bus
was on the extreme edge of what I will cail the south side
of Route 1210,, and west of the west side of Route 29. Now,
with respect to this left band or south side of Route 1210,.
which you said passed to the north of the left front wheel
of the bus, where would it pass with respect to the left rear
wheel of the bus f
A. I didn't exactly catch your question, sir.
Q. My question is this: If one would project a straight
line down the east edge of Route 1210, in a northwardlv direction, where would it pass with respect to the wheeis of
the bust
A. Rear wheels Y
Q. Or both, or either one 1
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A. The left front wheel was off of the hard surface of
Route 1210 three feet, and the bus was setting on an angle.
I am not in a position to tell you just where the back wheels
of the bus were. I believeBy the Court: You can't state your opinion. Just state
the facts.
By the Witness : I am not in position to tell you
page 34 ~ exactly, but that diagram shows just about the position of those things at the time that I got there
as near as I could draw them.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Now, another question. I will ask you to assume for
a moment the prolong·ation of the medial line of Route 1210
to the poh1t where it intersects the line between the southbound lane and the center lane of Route 29, and I will ask you
where this bus was sitting with reference to that point.
A. With reference to the center line of the intersection of
the two roads?
Q. Center of the intersection of the Monroe road and center between the southbound lane-otherwise expressed, the
white lien nearest the west side.
A. You don't mean the center of 29, do you?
Q. That is., on the white line.
A. The bus was to the left of the center of the intersection
there.
Q. That is the left proceeding in the direction in which the
bus was going Y
A. That is right.
Q. Did any part of tl1e bus get as far as the center of the
intersection of the two lines I have mentioned?
A. No, sir.
page 35 ~ Q. Mr. Payne, did you examine the truck and
the bus after the accident to the extent f o noticing
what injuries were inflicted upon each?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What portions of the two vellicles came into contact?
Tell us about each.
A. The left front corner of the bus came in contact with
the left front wheel of the truck.
Q. Were there any marks in front of this left front wheel
of the truck that you speak oO Was anything to the front
of that on the truck 7
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A. No, sir.
Q. In which direction on the truck did the marks then extend from this left front wheel Y
A. Extended down the side of the truck--took the fender
off and the cab off down beside the chassis and stopped
against the left rear wheel of the truck.
Q.
ere there any marks on the truck to indicate the direction from which the force had come to inflict the damage?
A. I don't exactly understand your question.
Q. Did you take any photographs of the two vehicles at
the time of the collision Y
A. Not at the time but the next dav.
Q. Had the vehicles been changed in any way in their
physical condition since you had examined them
page 36 r the night before Y
A. The physical COD;di tions hadn't been changed
but the bus had been moved from the scene.
Q. What was the physical injury to the truck besides the
matter of striking the left front wheel f Did it do any damage to the cab?
A. Tore the cab completely off of the truck.
Q. What ~id it do to this dump body that you speak of?
A. Knocked the body off. The bodv was off the truck.
Q. Did you find any" portion of the .. truck any point otherwise than at the truck itself Y
A. Found the hoQ.d, yes, sir.
Q. Hood off of the truck-where was that?
A. It was up the road. I measured it and have the measurements on that diagram. The hood was lying in the ditch
36 feet from the truck on up the road.
Q. That would be south of the truck!
A. South of the truck, yes, sir.
Q. What was the damage to the wheel that you speak off
A. The left front wheel had one of the lug bolts or hub
bolts knocked off.

,v

By the Court:
Q. Of the truck Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 37

r By Mr. Williams :

Q. You say the cab off of the truck was entirely
•
smashed and gone T
A. That is right.
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J3y the Court:
Q. ·where w.as !this -hood to the truck found f

A. It was lying in the ditch .36 ieet south of the truck, up
the hill lying in the ditch there. It had hit the bank and
Tolled down.

By Mr.. Williams:
Q. Mr. Payne, where was th~ point of impact between the
two vehicles with respect to the west line of Raute 29, as
nearly as you can ge.t iU
A. As near as I could get .at it it was .about four feet from
the west lina
Q. Of Route 29 t

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be entirely "South of Ronte 1210, would
it, or beyond 1210, from the truck's point of view?
By Mr. Allen: We object to that question as leading.
By the Court : Don't ask leading question.
By the Witness: From my investigation these
page 38} two vehicles came together about four feet off of
Route 29 and on the extreme left side, or south
€dge, of Route 1210.

"By Mr. Williams:
Q. When you say "south edge" 'i8 that the edge nearest
Lynchburg or nearest Amherst?
A. Nearest Lynchburg.
Q. Now, about your pictures, I believe you stated you took
some photographs on the day following..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to show those to the jury and mark them
and file them. I have marked these pictures but I will ask
you to refer to them in any order yon wish. ·

By the Court~ Any objection to the photographs?
By Mr. Allen: No, sir.
By the Court: To save time and proceed in a systematic
way suppose you let this witness take up those pictures as
you want them taken up and after he has testified about them
pass them to the jury and give them an opportunity to ex•
amine them.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. I show you picture No.. 2 and ask you what that is.

so··
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A.. That is Route 29 looking south and the in'page 39 } tersection of 1210, the truck where it was :w.hen it
came to resi, and my car. That is State Police carparked back there ..
Q. That is Route 1210 on the right of the picture¥.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Qr And the truck is in the position in which it came t0>
Pest at the time of the accident!
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court:- Suppose. you pass iliat picture to the jury and
let them see it..
.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. I show you picture N 0.. 6, Mr.. Payne,. and ask yo1X
what that is Y
A. This is· a side view of the truck after it was wrecked
in the position in which it came to rest.
Q. It had not been moved 1
A. No, sir ..
Q. Same position as shown in Picture No. 2 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pass that to the jury. Now, picture No. 5 is looking i:m
which direction 1
A. Looking north on Route 29.
Q.. And how with respect to Route 1210f
page 40 ~ A. Route 1210 is to the left.
Q. What is the object on the left of Route 29t'
A. The wrecked truck.
Q. And the same thing is true of Picture No. 7 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Picture No. 7 is of the same object, t):te wrecked truck,.
and in the same position i
A. That is right, and looking into the Monroe road or
Route 1210.
Q. Finally, Mr. Payne, you have pictures No. 3 and No. 4,.
what do they show?
A. Shows the damage to the bus. Thh1 picture, ta'Iren in
Madison Heights Garage at Clyde Clements' garage.
Q. Will you please show to the jnry the point on which the
injuries occurred to the. bus Y
A. The bus was damaged o;n the left corner. Gentlemen,
this is mud over on the right-band side of it where the
wrecker pulled it out.
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Q. The only physical injury was on the left front?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those marks on the right front are mud that the
wrecking truck put on it when it pulled it ouU
A. That is right.
Q. Was any hub cap on that left front wheel of the truck
when you saw it?
A. No, sir.
page 41

~

By the Court: Mark those pictures respectively
''L. F. Payne, Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7."

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. This picture, exhibit No. 2, shows the entrance of Route
No. 1210 leading from Monroe into Route No. 291
A. That is right., looking south.
Q. And that is the exact location of the truck when it came
to rest!
A. That is right.
Q. It had not been moved at alH
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you say that the truck went off of the road before
it reached the intersection 32 feet north of the intersection 1
A. That is right.
Q. That was the front end of the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then it proceeded across the intersection for a distance of 50 feet?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Then it went around the bus and the back part of the
bus came to rest at the right front part of the bus on its
left side f
By Mr. "Williams : !Ir. Allen, you have confused the bus
and truck.
page 42

~

By Mr. Allen:
Q. After crossfog the intersection for 50 feet
the left rear end of the truck came to rest at the front left
end of the bus¥
·
A. That is right, the left rear wheel of the truck.
Q. You know the length of the bus 1
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A.

I don't know the length of the bus.
Q. Do you know the length of the truck?
A. No, sir, I do not.
By the Court:
Q. What is the distance between the center of tbe front
axle and rear axle on the truck?
A. I don't know, Judge. It was a dump body truck.
·By Mr. Allen: The truck is available and we are going to
ask the court to let the jury view the truck.
Q. So the truck after ·it went off the road ran a distance
of 82 feet, plus the length of the truck, before it came to a
stop!
A. That is right.
Q. ·what stopped iU
A. The impact.
Q. Wasn't it right up against the bank?
A. Yes., sir.
page 43 ~ Q. Could it go any further?
A. I think it was pretty well wedged in between·
the bus and the bank.
Q. Wasn't it right up against the bank?
A. Yes, sir, it was against the bank.
Q. What is the distance from the culvert to the intersection?
A. You mean in the bottom north of the intersection?
Q. Yes., what is the distance from that culvert up to the
north end of the intersection Y
A. About 200 yards.
Q. Did. you measure it?
.A. Stepped it.
Q. What clear view did a man coming from the north have
up to the intersection Y
.A. From what time?
Q. From the time anyone came~ where they were in a
straight line from the intersection?
.A. About three and one-half tenths of a mile.
Q. I think that would be 616 yards when you calculate it-

By the Court: (interposing) I want to understand your
question. Are you asking him about the visibility or ability
to see from the summit of the hill near the school house?
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By Mr.. Allen: .A truck coming from the north.
J)age 44 ~ to the intersection would have visibility of 610
yards.
By the Cour.t : To the intersection f
By Mr. Allen: To the north end of the iJJ.tex.secti.on he said
~t was three and one-half tenths miles.

"By the Court:
Q. Mr. Payne, I want the point you are talking about. You
.are talking about the time you can see a vehicle at this end
-0f the road south to the intersection is 'ihre·e and one-half
tenths of a mile to the intexsection2
A. That is right.
-By Mr. Allen:
Q. Anything withi11i that thr.ee and ·one-half tenths mi~es
to obstruct anyon·e 's view at ·all driving a truck or automobile
,on a road?
A. No, sir.
·
...
Q. You say you got there ahout 10 :00 o'clock, Mr. Payne Y
A. I got the call abuu't 10 :00. I got there at ro :20.
Q. What was the license number of the truck?
A. Of the truck, T ·&--2 6 7..
Q. You say that the bus was knocked three feet?
A. Yes, sir, pulled around three feet.
.
])age 45} Q. How clo you account :for that!
A. How do I account for it being pulled around?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The truck ·pulled it around.
Q. So the truck struck the bus if it pulled it around Y
A. Well, they struck each other.
Q. Well, if the truck pulled the bus around then the truck
bad to strike the bus with more momentum than the bus
struck the truck. The one that struck the strongest would
-effect the other one, wouldn't it, Mr. Payne?
A. I guess it would lmock lt further, yes, sir.
'By the Court:

Q. This was the license number of the truck?
A. Yes, sir., and I have the number of the bus too..
By Mr. Allen:
Q. What was the number of the bus f

$if
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A. The bus was A 1-2. 7 9, and they both were 1944 Virginia licenses.
Q. Have you made auy estimate as. to how long it would
take a vehicle traveling 35 miles an. hour to go 200 yards or
more!
A. No, si.r.,, I have a chart..
Q. Have you got your chart. with you I
A., Yes, sir ..
page 46 ~ Q. See if your chart doesn't say it would g0>
511/3 feet per second.
A. That is right~51.3 feet per second ..

By the Court::
Q. At 35 miles an hour it would be 51.3 feet per second 1
A. That is right ..
By Mr. .Allen:
Q. How far does your chart go Y Give the mileage.
A. 100 miles per hour.,
Q. I am talking about down, not up.
A. 10 miles an hour.
Q. How far would it go a second running 10 miles alll
hourY
A. 14~67 feet. ,
Q. 14 2/3 feet per second 1
A. That is right.
Q. Of course going 5 miles an hdnr won]d be just half that
distance.
A. I just have to read this chart.
Q. How far would it go going 50 miles an hour per second 'l
A. 73.3 feet.
Q. How far would it go going 60 miles 1
A. 88 feet per second.
Q. Do yon know the width of the truck, Mr. Payne f
A. No, sir, I didn't measure it.
·
page 47 ~ Q. Are you able to say how far the left hand
front end of the bus was from the bank when you
made your investigation?
·
A. Approximately six feet.
Q. If it was only six feet from the bank how could the
truck get around it and come back and be between it and the
bank? Wasn't the truck more than six feet from wheel to
wheelY
A. I don't think the front end would be six feet. It is no
wider than an automobile.
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page 68 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. When did you first see the bus as you all were going
down the hill going south?
A. ·when we got to the bottom of the hill.
Q. You never saw the bus until you got to the bottom of the
hill t
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure of thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you testify here on February 6th?
By the Court: (interposing)
Q. When you say '' the bottom of the hill'' do you mean
when you first saw the bu-s coming that your truck was down
at that culvert in the bottom?
A. No, sir, wasn't quite at that.
Q. "'V\That do you meanf
A. I was a little bit this side of that.
Q. You mean a little bit north of it¥
A. North of it, yes, sir.
By :Mr. Allen:
Q. How far were you from the culvert f
A. I don't know exactly how far.
Q. Give us some idea.
A. I don't know.
Q. vYell, as far as across this courtroom from
page 69 ~ the culvert when you first saw the, bus?
A. Something like that, I reckon.
Q. What is the width of this courthouse, forty feeU (addressing the court) ·what does your Honor say?
By the Court: I am not testifying. The jury can see it for
themselves.
By Mr. Allen: We would like to have it in the record.
By Mr. Carter: That bas been testified a thousand times
and nobody knows.
By the Court: About thirty feet, in my estimation.
Note : ( Sheriff Myers steps the distance across the courtroom and reports it as eleven steps.)
By Mr. Allen: It is eleven steps, or thirty-three feet.
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Q. When you first saw the bus then you were about thirtythree feet north of the culvert going toward the culvert t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the bus?
A. It was coming down the top of the other hill.
Q. How far was the bus from the intersection where it
turned offt
A. You mean from down at that dip?
· page 70 ~ Q. How far was the bus from the road leading
into Monroe when you first saw it Y
A. I reckon about 300 yards.
Q. 300 yards 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean 300 yards from the intersection toward Lynchburg when you first saw it?
A. Something like that.
Q. Was it in the middle lane or on the right-hand side of
the road?
A. I couldn't tell where it was at.
Q. Can't you tell when a bus with lights on it is coming
down the middle of the road or whether it is on its right-hand
side?
A. Well, it was so far up and we was on the other hill how
could I tell.
Q. You say you were looking at it.
A. Well, I was.
Q. And when you were 33 feet north of the culvert the
bus was 300 yards towards Lynchburg from the intersection
where you all had the collision?
A. Something like that.
Q. How far were you up the hill,. would yon say, as nearly
as you can estimate it, when you first saw the bus crossing
the road going into Monroe road?
page 71 ~ A. I don't know. I wasn't looking right at that
time.
Q. You are sure you don't know?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you testify here February 6th at the preliminary
examination that was had as to this accident before the trial
justice? You were a witness here, were you not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Weren't you asked the same question: "Now, how far .
were you up the hill, would you say, as nearly as you can esti-
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:mate it, when you first saw tM bus crossing the road?'"
.Didn't you say, '' I reckon :we was about 50 or .75 yards'' Y
A. Yes, sk.
·
.
Q. Why do you say now that you don't know!
A. Well, I didn't know exactly how .far it was.
Q. You have jus-t forgotten what you :testified to, but you
,.did testify .to that and .that was within three ·weeks after the
.accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that testimony was correct when it was given,
wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much have yon driven a truck¥
Il_)age 72 ~ A. I have been driving a right good while.
Q. You say you are a bToth'er of Marshall Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ·much had Marshall driven a truck?
A. I reckon he ·has been driving it about four years.
Q. How frequently had you all driven into Monroe and
:used this road where you had the collision 1
A. Sir?
Q. How frequently had you ali driven into· Monroe and
used this road going in and coming out from l\fonroe where
you all ·had the collision that night?
A. How many times we crone out there$
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know.
Q. How many times would you say?
A. Came out of there right many times, I reckon.
·Q. You and Marshall both Y
.A. I never have came out of that road much.
Q. I can't understand you.
A. I never have came out from that road much.
·Q. How much 11as Marshall come out from that roadt
A. I don't know. He has been out right many times.
Q. Marshall had used that road right many times?
A. Yes, sir, peddling· peaches.
page 73 }
Q. Would you undertake to -say how many times
he had used that road Y
A. No, sir.
Q. How many years had he been using that road peddling
peaches?
A. Well, I reckon about a year or so.
Q. I thought you sai'd he had been using the truck three
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or four years.. Haven't you been peddling peaches around
Monroe?
A. He hadn't been peddling peaches on. the truck.. He had
been driving on~ about four yea:rs-.
Q. How many years had he been using that rom:l, whetherdriving a horse o'r driving an automobile!
A. I reckon about a year.
Q. Did any of you all in that truek say anything about:
seeing the bus approaching·.!
A. No, sir.
Q. And you. are· sure: you. weren't running 3"5 miles· an hour·
as you went up that hilU
A. Well, w<a hit right at the bottom of' the hill doing about:
35.
_
Q. What caused you to notice yon were doing 35 miles an
nourf
A. I just happened to be noticing at that time and looked
at it a time or two before we got up there while- we were on.
the dirt road.
page 74 ~ Q. Why did yon keep on watching the speedoniete1·?
A. I was just noticing it. It was the first time I rode in.
it to see how it would run.
Q. Where were you going· after you had driven the truck
to l\fr. Clements,,
A. Coming back home.
Q. You all were in a right smart hurry that night, weren't
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. It was getting late, wasn't iU
A. No, sir.
Q. You say it was after 9 :00 o'clock..
.A. That wasn't awfully late.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\ITNATION..

By !fr. Williams:
Q. When you were down in the vicinity of the culvert or
the bridge aud you looked ahead and saw the lights did you
know it was a bus approaching you f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know wnat it was!
A. No, sir, I thought it was a truck or transfer track-I
just saw the lights on it and dicln 't know what it was.
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Q. From the time when you looked at the bottom of the
hill until you got up there to the point of the colpage 75 r lision were there any other lights approaching you
from over in that direction 1
A. No, sir, not as I know of.
Q. You just remember seeing these lights f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You testified, I believe on cross examination, to the
distance you were from the culvert or bridge when you
looked up there. Do you mean that to be taken exactly or
approximatelyf
A. Approximately, I reckon.
Q. I just want your answer to that.
A. I reckon it would be approximately.
Q. I didn't get that.
A. I don't reckon it would be exactly right. I don't know.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You say you saw the bus 300 yards from the intersection. You don't know what lane it was inf
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you see it in the middle lane?
A. I don't know exactly when I seen it in the middle lane.
Q. You did see it in the middle lane Y
A. I saw it in the road. I couldn't tell whether it was in
the middle lane or not.
page 76 r Q. You don't know if you saw it in the middle
lane then 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't pay much attention then to the bus Y
A. The only time I saw it it was coming right at me.
Q. Only time you saw it it was coming right at you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you just say that you saw it when you were
down there 33 feet from the culvert when it was 300 yards
uway from where the accident happened!
A. I saw it then and the next time it was up higher.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to it from the time you
were 33 feet from the culvert up to the time you were at the
intersection ¥
A. I didn't pay so awfully much attention to it.
Q. You didn't see it when it crossed the road 1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was right at you, 15 feet of you. Now, where were
you when it was 15 feet of you?
A. We were about right at it or in the intersection.
Q. You were right in the intersection?
A. He was right in the intersection. I don't
page 77 ~ remember where I was at.
Q. It hadn't hit you then 1
A. No, sir.
Q. So it didn't hit you until you had passed the width of
the bus, covered the 15 feet and the width of the bus before it
hit you on the left front wheel?
A. I don't know. Only think I know, we hadn't passed the
intersection when I saw the thing was coming into us.
Q. But you say you saw it crossing the road 50 or 75 yards
away. You just told me that was correct. How do you
straighten out your evidence Y Stand aside.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. How old are you, Arthur?
A. Twenty-one.
The witness stands aside.
J. E. CLEMENTS,
. having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Where do you live?
A. Madison Heights.
Q. Where do you work?
A. Lynchburg Garage~
page 78 ~ Q. What is your occupation?
A. Mechanic.
Q. Automobile mechanic f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Thirty-seven.
Q. What kin are you to Mr. Duff, the plaintiff in this case?
A. He is my uncle, my mother's brother.
Q. What kin are you to the Mr. Clements whose truck was
involved in a wreck January 20th, 1945, on Route 29 Y
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.A.. He is my brother.
Q. Mr. Clements, were you familiar ·with .that truck?
-.A.. Right much, y:es, sir.
Q. How did you ha.ppmi to b'd
.A. Well, I helped him to overhaul it.
Q. That was .how long before it got in this co1Iis:ion2
A. I w<mld say some two or three months..
Q. Did you have occasion to drive the truck f
A. I drove it once or twice.. ·
Q. And that w.as within what length of time prior to the
tCollision?
.A. 1 think it had been ·about a month before the
:page 79 } collision that I drove it.
:Q. What ·\vas the IDechanical conditi~n of it at
-.that time?
A. It was in pretty good sha_pe.
Q. How about the brakes?
A. Had good brakes.
Q. How about its power Y
A. Well, it had pretty good power. Tt was a low speed
truck.
Q. What do you mean when you say it was a low speed
truck?
.
A. They put out three speeds that year, low speed, medium
:speed a.nd bigh speed.
Q. And this, you say, was a low speed truck?
A. That is rig·bt.
Q. What sort of body equipment did it have on it?
A. It had a dump bo-dy on it.
Q. To what extent, if at all, does that add to the weight ·
iover the usual body?
A. I would say it adds right close to around 1,800 pounds.
Q. Mr. Clements, are you fomilia.r with Route 29 near
J\fonroe, Virginia., at ihe point where it intersects Route
1210?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Starting from a point, say a 5tuarter of a
mile north of that, it lms been testified in this
cease, at the schoolhouse, going south a traveler goes down-

pag·e 80 }-

grade to about tha.t culvert and then starts an upgrade. Are
you familiar with that grade there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The question which I would ask you, based upon your
knowledge of this truck~ its construction and its condition
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about this time, that. if this truck was· going south:· on Rout~
29, passed this bridge o:r culvert down there at a certain rat~
af speed, in fourth or high gear, whether or not it woul~.
increase its speed or could inc1~e-ase its speed going, upgrade
southward from the culvert on Route 29 at Monroe!
By l\!r. Allen~ We object to that..
By the Witness: It would lose speed..
By the Court: Wait a minute-.
By Mr. .A.Hen: No hypothetical question is· :involved here:..
Their witness has stated it decreased its speedr
By the Court: Let the jury reti:re to their room.
page 81 }

Note: (The jury leaves the court.room.)

By Mr. Williams: Your Honor please,. my question is:
predicated upon the supposition that the witness knew the
truck and knew the road and the question asked him was
whether a truck proceeding at a given speed southwardly
across the ~ulvert to go up _the next hill would increase its:
speed or decrease its speed.
By Mrr Allen: That would depend upon how much acceleration was given it.
By Mr. Williams: With the ddver giving it all the acceleration it has got.
By the Court: What is the objection to itf
By Mr. Allen: No basis for any hypothetical question.
By Mr. Williams : It is not hypothetical, it is facts.
By Mr . .Allen: You are giving him a supposed set of facts
· and asking him to answer. Their witness has already testified to it. The only witness who has testified to it
page 82 t says it decreased its speed from 35 miles after
leaving the culvert going towai·d the intersection.
By Mr. Williams: My question is addressed to this truck
at this place.
By the Court: You may ask that question.
By Mr. Allen: We except.
Note: (The jury returns into the courtroom and the ques-.
tion is read to the witness by the court stenographer.)
By Mr. Williams:
Q. J\fr. Clements, I would like to add to that question
"with as much acceleration as the driver could give it".
·
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A. It would lose speed before it got to that intersection.
In other words, if he had been doing about 40 miles an hour
at the foot of the hill he would be down to a real hard pull
just about what third gear would carry you up to, or he
probably could pull it in high gear but it would be down to
about twenty miles an hour or close to that.
Q. Would it increase its speed going up there i
A. No, sir. Might could get a little better speed out of
third gear than you could pull it in high but it wouldn't be
much, about five miles.
pag-e 83 ~ Q. Did you see this truck following the collision
on January 20th?
A. No, sir. I went out on the 21st. I hadn't seen the truck
for about a week until then.
Q.- You did see it on the morning of the 21st following the
accident on the 20th 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the truck was injured?
A. Well, practically all of it, what wasn't hit was smashed
against the bank.
Q. Could you tell by looking at it what part of the truck
came into collision 1
A. Well, it was hit on the left front wheel, back past the
hub cap enough to cut the wheel around to the left, and it
looked as if the bus g·ot up on the truck and went toward the
left rear wheel.
Q. The direction of the force was from the left front wheel
to the left rear wheel 1
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. You didn't see the bus that was involved f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the cab knocked off the truck when you saw iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the body1
A. Well, the body was tore off of it too, setting up behind
the truck.
page 84

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. You say, J\fr. Clements, as I understood you, that if the
truck was going at the rate of 40 miles an hour in fourth
gear or high gear-fourth gear is high gear, isn't it i
.A. That is right, what we call fourth speed.
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Q. Going 40 miles an hour in high gear when it reached
the culvert, that continuing to pull that hill g·oing toward
the intersection if it remained in high it would be running
at a speed of down about 20 miles an hourt
.A. That is right. It would have been done lost its speed
by the time it got there.
Q. .And if he shifted and went into third gear, next to high,
he would pull it at around 25 miles an hour?
.A. Might have pulled a little faster than he could in high.
Q. Well, he could have only passed in high at 20 miles an
hour?
A. Well, when you drop down to third it gives your motor
more power and changes speeds.
·
Q. The evidence in this case is that he remained in high,
Mr. Clements. Now, at what point in going· from that culvert, a distance of something· over 200 yards, to
page 85 ~ the intersection, would the truck get down to a
speed of 20 miles? How far would he be up the
hill before he got to pulling only 20 miles an hour?
.A. I would say get up there about 150 yards and he would
be about down to about the speed he could top the hill with.
Q. Would it pull at the rate of 40 miles an hour for a distance of 150 yards?
A. No, sir.
Q. How far would it pull at the rate of 40 miles an hour?
.A. Well, it g-radually loses speed when he hits the grade.
Q. So taking the averag·e, adding 20 and 40 together, making 60, when he went about half of the distance, or about a
hundred yards, he would be down to about 30?
.A. That is right, depending on how fast he loses speed . .A
truck on a hill will fall back fast until it gets to a pulling
speed and gradually hang on to that.
Q. What is the weig·ht of that truck!
.A. I don't know. It is a ton and a half truck.
Q. Have you any idea about what it weighs t
.A. No, sir.
page 86 ~ Q. I am speaking of without the dump body.
You said the dump body weig·hed about 1,800
pounds, I believe.
A. I wouldn't know exactly offhand what a ton and a half
truck weighs, just the chassis and cab.
Q. Has this truck any emergency brake f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that Y
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.A. ·well, it sets right beside the gearshift stick.

Q. On the left-hand side of the drive1· or .right-hand side.f
A. On the i:ight-hand :Side.
·
·Q. Where is the gearshift lever 1
A. On the xight-hand side right in .the middle .of the floor..
Jboard.
Q. The emergency brake has to he put on by your hand.7
A. That is right.
Q...And the other with your feet.?
A. Foot brakes with your foot.
Q. It has only two brakes on it, I :supp0se 2
A. ,Brakes on all four wheels.
Q. Brakes 011 -all four wheelsi
.
A. Yes, sir, you apply one with ~ur foot and tbe other
with your ·ha:nd.
:page 87} Q.. Can you apply all four brake-s with your
fooU
A. Yes, sir, all four wheel brakes.
Q. Only thing you apply with your hand is the emergency
l>rake?
A. That is right.
.Q, Does that act on all four wheels?
A. No, sir, just on the rear.
Q. The emergency brake just works on the rear. Does
the emergeucy brake act in addition to the regnlar brakes
that you put on with your foot Y
A. Well, it spreads the shoes where the cylinders from
your foot brake would spread them.
Q. I mean by this, if you put both on, your regular brake
with your foot will that give you as much l)Ower to stop the
<mr as if in addition to that you put on your emergency
brake?
A. I don't see how your emergency brake would help a
bit.
Q. That is why I am asking, I am not a mechanic or ex..
pert.
By Mr. Williams!
Q. The emergency brake is just designed to hold a car in
position when stopped f
A. That is what it is put on there for, or to use if your
others would ever go bad.
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By Mr. Allen:
.
Q. Yau knew nothing about these brakes prior
page 88" f to a mo·nth before the accident!
A. No, sir.
The witness sfunds aside. .
By Mr:. Williams : Ii your Horror p'lease, the only other
evidence we have is the deposition of the Burley boy, takern
pursuant to notice.
By the Court: We have about seve.nteen minutes before
time to adjourn for lunch and you may proceed with the :reading of the deposition..
By Mr . . Williams: There were some questions a11d answers
objected to.
By Mr. Allen: The witness is out of the State and the objections were based on whether we could get him here in
person:
page ·gg

f

Note: The deposition of the witness, Clarence
Burley, with the caption, notice to take deposition,.
and Notary's certificate omitted, was read to the jury, and
is as follows :
'' The witnesg,
CLARENCE BURLEY,
having· been first duly sworn, deposes as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sackett:
Q. Will you state your name, age and place of residence t
A. Clarence Burley, eighteen, and I live near Agricola in
Amherst County.
Q. Have you recently been examined for military servicef
A. Yes.
Q. On what date were you examined¥
A. On February 5, 1945.
Q. Have you been notified of the date of yom· induction t
A. Yes.
Q. What is the date of your induction i
A. March 27th.
Q. You have bad your physical and been notified of the
date of your induction, which is the 27th of March f
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A. Yes.
Q. Were you a passenger in the truck which was involved
in an accident near Monroe on U. S. Route 29 on January
20, 1945?
A. Yes.
page 90 ~ Q. Whose truck was it?
A. It was :Mr. Clements' truck.
Q. Do you know his initials?
A. C. J., I believe.
Q. ·what type truck was it?
A. It was a 1936 Chevrolet, ton and a half, dump body.
Q. Who was driving the truck at the time of this accident!
A. Marshall Duff.
Q. Was he killed as a result of this accident?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was sitting next to Marshall?
A. Harris Duff.
Q. "\Vas he killed as a result of this accident?
A. Yes.
Q. vVho was sitting on the outside!
A. I was.
Q. vVas anybody else sitting in the truckt
A. Arthur Duff was sittin~ in my lap.
Q. Did the manner in which you all were sitting in that
truck interfere in any way with :M:arshall 's ability to drive
the truck?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did it interfere with his ability to drive the truck or
steer it properly?
A. No.
Q. Describe, if you will, the manner in which
page 91 ~ Arthur Duff was sitting on your lap T
A. Arthur l1ad his back kinda to Marshall and
Harris and was facing tl1e right of the truck-not altogether
to the right door of the truck, but at an angle.
Q. Did he interfere with your vision ahead of you?
A. Well, I could see straight ahead, but the view of the
left wheel was cut off that wav.
Q. In other words, in lookin·g straight ahead there was no
obstruction to your vision, but looking· diagonally to your
left the boy in your lap would obstruct your vh,ion 1
A. Yes.
Q. ·where had you all been on that day?
A. Well, we started to haul feed that day. It was too wet.
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We cut up our wood and hauled four loads of cinders from
Monroe, and that night we went back to Marspall 's home.
We had supper there and was bringing the truck back when
the accident occurred.
Q. Do you mean that you all had completed hauling your
cinders and were bringing the truck back to the person from
whom it had been borrowed?
A. Yes.
· Q. Where does Mr. Clements live?
A. About a mile or more this side of Monroe.
Q. Do you mean south of Monroe on U. S. 29 Y
A. Yes, we were bringing the truck south of Monroe.
Q. In other words., Mr. Clements lives south of
page 92 ~ Monroe on U. S. Route 29 !
A. Yes.
Q. Where does Marshall Duff live?
A. He lives north of Monroe near to High Peak Orchard.
Q. Where had you all last come on to 29?
A. Martin's store.
Q. How far is that from Monroet
A. About a half a mile, I guess.
Q. You mean Martin's store where you turn to go to High
Peak Orchard?
A. Yes.
Q. You all had come on to the Highway at that pointY
A. Yes.
Q. How far is that from the scene of this accident?
A. It is about a mile and a quarter maybe.
Q. Do you know the circumstances under which this car
was borrowed from C. J. Clements?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who borrowed it?
.A. Marshall, he borrowed the truck.
Q. What was your arrangement with Marshall about helping him to haul Y
A. He asked me and he said he would give me a dollar for
every three loads. I was not expecting any money. He
helped me cut my wood and I was not expecting
page 93 } any pay.
·
Q. Do you know the arrang·ement, if any, between Marshall and Harris Duff about hauling the cinders?
.A. No, sir.
Q. You do know that Marshall borrowed the truck from
C. J. Clements?
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A. Yes.
Q. D.o y.ou know what kin .Marshan and Rar.ris .Duff .are fat
ceach .other.?
A. They are fir.st cousins.
Q. Do. you,.know how .old .Marshall Duff was-Y
A. He ·was seventeen I think.
Q. Was he going to school at the time o~ ·was h€ workingT
A. He w.as w.orking:.
Q. Where was he. working1
A. vVell, he had different jobs helping.:around.. He helpe<il
:some on the farm.
Q. Wbat :about Harris Duffl
A. W,ell he had a job at some place ovel' here in town and.
I think he quit and I heard. Harris 'talking about he wanted fo
:find him anutlrer job.
Q. Did you hawe a job of any kind :at the time :or this acci...
,dent?
A. No.
Q. Yon were going to school?
A. Yes.
page 94 } Q. Are you still going to schot>l f
A. No.
Q. Wby have you quit schonU
A. I stood my physical examination for the army or ·what...
,ever they put me in and I fig11red it wa-s no need of going.
Q. vVhat was Arthur Duff doing in tbis truckY
A. Well, I do not really lmow. He was going with us to
-carry the truck back to Mr. Clements.
Q. Had he been helping you haul cinders that day 7
A. No.
Q. Where had he gotten into the truck Y
A. He got into the truck after we had hauled the cinders
:and went back to Marshall's house, and when we lnft Mar..
·shall 's house Arthur got in to come back with us.
Q. What time did this accident ]1appen?
A. Right around 9 :30 P. M.
Q. What was the condition of the weather?
A. Well, it was not raining. I do not think there was any
fog.
Q. vV as there any fog 7
A. I do not remember seeing· any.
Q. Was tl1e highway wet 1
A. I don't remember that either..
Q. Exactly where did the accident happent

gz
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page 95

f

.A., It happe11ed south end of' Monroe..

.

Q. "\Vell, if you ca:n, locate tht? happemng of thei

accident with reference to some object on U. S~
Route 29'!
A. The wreck happened at the 1oad that leads into Monroe.
Q. Was that en a hill Y
A. Yes ..
Q. As you go towards Lynchburg are you going. uphill t()
the point of this accident Y
A., Yes.
Q. Now, as the truck came into the dip and started up thehill to the point where you say this accident happened., could
you estimate how fast the truck was going then i
A. Well to my knowledge I clon 't know the speed, I was
not paying any attention to the speed it was going. I figure,
it was going around thirty or forty miles or maybe not that ..
Q. Do yon drive an automobile¥
A. Yes, I drive an automobileQ. From your experience in driving· you estimate thnt
when the truck went into the dip it was going from tbirtv to
forty miles an hour? ·
"
A. Yes ..
Q. ·what lights were burning1
A. The headlig·hts and the lights· upon the cab.
Q. How long had they been burning· 1
page 96 ~ A. They had been burning over an hour I
itnagitie..
"
Q. When did you first see what yon later learned to be the
Virginia Stage Lines bus?
A. I saw the bus some distance up the hill.
Q. What did you se~?
A. I saw the two headlights. I never noticed the other
lights. I figured the lights were wider than those of a car. ·
Q. Do I understand that what yon first saw were two headlights and that those headlights were wider than those of an
automobile?
A. That is the wav it looked to me.
Q. What did that"' tncan to you 1
A. Well, I knew that it was not a car, because car li<>'hts
are not that wide. I knew it was a larger vehicle of s~me
kind.
Q. Did you know it was a Virginia Stage Lines busy
A. No, sir.
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Q. How far was the truck from the intersection of the
Monroe road when vou :first realized that this vehicle was
going to turn in froii't of you Y
A. We was just about crossing the road, I guess1 the Monroe road that leads up into 29.
Q. vVell, how far were you from the bus1
A. About the length of a car.
Q. "\Vas that when you first realized tbat it was
page 97 ~ a Virginia Stage Lines bus 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any notice or reason to believe, prior to
that time, that this bus was going to turn into that road Y
A. No, sir, I did not know it then.
Q. Did the operator of that bus g·ive any signal or warning· o? any kind to you 1
.A. No, sir., I did not see or hear any.
Q. And it was not until the bus was approximately a truck's
length away that you first realized that it was going to turn
in front of vou f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhen the bus pulled in front of you what happened?
A. Well, I guess I turned my head when I saw it was going
to bit. The next thing I remember I was getting up from the
gully.
Q. Did the bus ever get directly in f 1·ont of the truck t
A. I don't think it got directly in front of it.
Q. As best you can determine, where did the impact occur?
A. ·well the bus hit right on the left front wheel, the :first
place it hit I think.
Q. The left front wheel of the. t.ruck 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 98 ~ Q. And what portion of the bus struck the truck?
A. \Vell I think it was the left front corner of
the bus. I never noticed it after that.
Q. Now with referen~e to the intersection where did the
impact occur f
A.
en it occurred just south of the intersection.
Q. Do you mean that the two vehicles came together just
south of the intersection on the Lynchburg side 1
A. It looks that way to me, because the back end of the
truck was just hardly in the intersection.
Q. The back encl of the truck was hardly in the intersection when, after the accident?

,v
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the bus after the accident Y
A. Well the bus was kinda across the road some way. I
did not notice it very particular.
Q. You, of. course, saw the position of the bus in the road
after the accident?
A. Yes, but it was dark and I did not notice it very much.
Q. Assuming the wheels of the bus had been turned straight
ahead and the brakes released, would the bus have rolled
into the Monroe road?
A. Well I don't know whether the bus would have made
it before the impact., but it did not look to me it would l1ave
made it unless it cut into the right a _little more.
page 99 ~ Q. After the accident was the bus pointe.d towards the bank or towards the north of the Monroe
roadY
A. Well I think it was kinda pointed a little towards the
bank.
Q. Who owned the bus?
A. I don't know that. The Virginia Stage Lines I think.
Q. It was a Virginia Stage Lines bus, is that correct?
A. I am not sure. I never noticed the bus.
Q. You have testified that when the bus began to turn into
the Monroe road, or began to turn in front of you, it was
only about a truck's length away. Do you know what, if
anything, Marshall Duff, the driver of the truck, did at that
time?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Did he apply his brakes f
A. I do not know wl1ether he applied his brakes or not.
Q. Did anything· happen to give you reason to believe that
he pulled off the highway to the right f
A. Yes, sir, I felt the car jar just before the wreck happened.
Q. What did that indicate to you?
A ..It indicates to me that the truck was off the road.
Q. All four wheels or two wheels f
page 100 ~ A. Two wheels I imagine.
Q. Now did the truck continue across the mouth
of the Monroe road before the impact occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the back wheels of the truck cleared the intersec~
tion before the impact?
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A. I d-OI1 't think the back wheels had quiite deaxed the in...
iersection.
Q. At the point of impact could you ·say whether all four
wheels .ef the truck were -off the hard surface ·of U. S. 29?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. After the impact were .all four wheels off the bard sur:face Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was .the cmmage to the truck.?
A. Well it was the cab., motor., fenders., and _just about the
whole truck.
Q. On which side?.
A. It was on the left ·side..
Q. Was there any damage between the front wheels?
A. No, sir, not as I lmow of.
Q. What happened to you after the ·acc'i.denU
A. Well after we kinda straightened up I came ·with Al'thur
1n the ambulance to the hospital
Q. Did you have any conversation with the bus
J>age 101} driver1
A. No.
Q. Did you know who he wa-s -or his name?
A. I heard some of them say that Loyd Hudson was the
·driver.
Q. Did anybody in your truck make any remarks just prior
to the happening of the accidentT ·
A. No.
Q. Now, you have testified that when you first noticed what
-you later learned to be the bus that yon saw lights on the
bill. Am I correct in this?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there anything about 'it that was different from
any other northbound vehicle at that time f
A. Well I lmew it was some sort of large vehicle. I did not
pay any attention to it off at a distance.
Q. Was there anything about that vehicle at tliat time to
bring home to you in any way that it was not going to pass
youT
A. No. The others thought the same. We thought that
it was going to keep north on 29.
Q. Was there anything about it to indicate to you at that
time that it was g.olng to turn to its left in front of V'OU y
A. No, ·sir..
--
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Q... D0. you know how many lanes 0£ travel!

page 102

r there are on that i:oad f

A .. There are three lanes of trav.el...
Q. When you first saw those.. lights- do y0u know which lane:
this vehicle was inf
A. No,. sir.
·
Qr You CGUld not estimate its speed I supp@se·f
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. Were you injured as a :result ~f tbi~ accident t
A .. Not as I know gf..
Q. You never lost consciousness in any way 7

A. No, sir.
Q. What happened to the Qther b<ilys in the truck °l
A. Harris Duff was killed instantly, Marshall died on theway to the hospital and Arthur stayed in the hospital just
about a week or somewhere around that ..
Q. How far is it from Marshall Duff's home to :Mathew's:
Store?
.
A. It is about betwe~n four and six miles I guess-1.
Q. Do you know approximately what time you left Marshall Duff's home?
A. I d8n 't. We left l1is home and came straight on ..
Q. Did you have suppe:r at Marshall Duff's house t
A. Yes ..

CROSS EXAMINATION ..

By !fr. Allen!
Q. Please give the name of Marshall Duff's father?·
.A.,, Leonard Duff.
page 103 f Q. The name of Harris Duff's .fatberf
A. Vol Duff..
Q. Were you present when this truck was gotten from C.•J.
Clements or when the arrangements were made 1
A. Yes,,
Q. You were present when the arrangements were made r
.A. Well, I did not hear any arrangements, but I think :Marshall had worked the truck before.
Q. Tell us if yon were presenU
A. Yes.,
Q. Did yon get it the morning of the accident 1
A. No, for the afternoon.
Q. How many hours before the accident 1
A. It was somewl1ere between three and four o'clock I think.
Q. How many of you were present?
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.A.. ·well Marshall went into the house to see :Mr. Clements'
wife about getting the truck. Harris Duff, :Marshall and myself was the three in the truck then.
Q. All three of you went there to get the truck¥
.A.. vVe went with Marshall to get the truck.
Q. 1'Tell what was the conversation that took place about
the truck?
.A.. I did not hear it.
Q. Why did you not hear it 1
.A. Because I was not present when that conversation was
made.
page 104 ~ Q. Well after you all got the truck what did
you do"?
A. Hauled cinders from Monroe.
Q. To what point did you haul the cinders?
A. Vle hauled them from over there below Monroe Station
over to Russell Falls and put the cinders on his driveway.
Q. What time did you stop hauling cinders f
.A.. vVell the last load we hauled it was dark when we loaded
the last load.
Q. Then you d1:ovc to Russell },alls to unload them?
A. Yes.
Q. And you unloaded them and then drove to Mr. Leonard
Duff's¥
A. Yes.
Q. How long were you at Mr. Leonard Duff's before you
left1
A. vV e were not there very long·. I don't know the minutes
or hour, if we were there that long.
Q. And you were in course of returning the truck to Mr.
C. J. Clements that night?
A. Yes.
Q. How were you all g·oing to get back l10me 1
A. We had the car setting there at Mr. Clements.
Q. You say that Arthur Duff., who was sitting· in your lap,
did not cut off the view in front of you or to your right, but
that he did cut off the view to your left, going south Y
A. Yes.
page 105 ~ Q. There were :four of vou then on the front
seat, yourself, Arthur Duff in your lap Harris
Duff by yon and l\Iarshall Duff who was d·riving the truck.
Is that correctf
·
A. Yes.
Q. All of you were occupying the one seat?
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A.. Yes.
Q. Now, where was the vehicle, which turned out to be a
bus, coming north, when you first saw it when you were going
south Y
A.. 1,Vell when I first saw the lights I saw it back off the
hill at a distance.
Q. You mean that you were on the bill north of the dip?
A. No, sir. When I saw the bus we were coming up the
dip.
Q. That is on the south side of the dip-Lynchburg side Y
A.. Yes.
Q. Now how far from the dip were you when you first saw·
the bus?
A.. We were just about in the dip as well as I remember,
or just about crossing the dip.
Q. Now where was the bus with reference to the intersection, that is where it turned in to take the. cross road going
to Monroe., when you first saw it Y
page 106 } A. ,·~lell after I saw it at a distance, the
next time I noticed the bus it was just about the
length of a car from us.
Q. It has been shown in evi9,ence taken by the State Highway, Mr. Payne, I believe, that from the dip to the intersection is two tenths or more of a mile. Do you know how far
you can see a car south of the intersection, that is the road
that leads in from 29 to go to Monroe 1
A. I don't know.
Q. Can you or are you able to state how far from this intersection leading to Monroe the bus was when you first saw
it?
A. I don't know that either.
Q. You.state that you were thrown from the truck. Is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Were any of the other occupants thrown from the truck
besides you Y
A. Arthur Duff was thrown from the truck. Harris Duff
was laying in front of the truck.
Q. In other words you do not tl1ink he cleared the truck!
A. I would not say whether he did or not.
Q. Was .Marshall Duff thrown from the truck f
A. No, sir.
pag·e 107 } Q. Do you know his position in the truck after
the accident?
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A. W-ell he 'was laying -over on the -right side ,against the
;bank.
Q. Was he inside {)r .outside t
A. He w.as caught in a part of the truck.
Q. De I understand yau to mean that he was ~aught be..
;tween the door and ±he truck, -0r the door of .the truck and
the bank?
A. No, it was some part of the fender. I could not see
.very well Some part of the truck was on his legs. After
·.the accident his back was laying against tl1e bank.
Q. Were there- tw.o d{)ors to that truck before the accidenU

A. Yes.
Q. You mean there was a door on the right-hand side of
the cab and a door on the left-hand side Y
A. Yes.
Q. Y-0u., -of course, wm.-e thrown out on tb·e right-hand side?
A. I reckon. I lmow where I was sitting.
Q. Were you on the right-hand .side of the truck or the
Jeft-hand side in the ditch, to which you have referred!
A. After the accident I was b.tying ·up in front
})age 108} of the truck on the right-hand ditch.
Q. Was any part of l\.farshall Duff ~s body in.
:the truck?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was any part of Harris Duff's ·body in thn truck!
A. I don't lmow that either..
Q. What did you do after you got up from the ditch?
A. Well I helped Arthur Duff up and I went down and
looked at Harris and Marshall.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. Well I waited around and when the ambulance came I
!Came with Arthur over to tl1e bospital.
.
Q. How long did you have to wait for the ambulance?
A. I don't lmow.
·
Q. What did you do between the time you helped Arthur
up and .looked at Harris and Marshall Duff until the ambu·
Janee came?
A. We stood around there and different people were ask·
ing questions, how bad it was, and other than that I don't
know. We was just standing I gness.
Q. Well after you went over there and looked at Marshall
Duff and looked at Harris Duff, why is it you cannot tell us
wl1ether the body or a portion of the body of either one of
them was then in the truck f

~o~
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A. Well I did not have any· lights. an.cl I just gfanced a1i
them and. walked back.
Q. Back whftre 1
page 109 ~ A. Back in front of the truck ..
Q. Well if you looked at the truck i:u front of
it, why is it you have not been able to tell us. exactly where
the truck W:itS t
A. Because I do11 't know ..
Q. I am not trying to be captifms with you, but we don't.
understand why you don't know if you were there in front
of the truck t
A. Well at a time like that you do not notice everything·
that goes on.
Q. So after the accident you did nothing but help Arthur
up and go over and see about the other two boyS; Harris.
and Marshall, and just waited for the ambulance to come ..
Is that correct!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did the same ambulance bring you and Arthur to the:
hospital that brought Harris a1.1.tl Mar5hall Y.
A. No, I don't think so..
.
Q. T~ll us who were in the ambulaµce in which you came
to Lynchblll'g 1
A. Arthur and myself and there was. a Cash fellow from
back over at Uonroe. He come over in the ambulance too.
Q. Do you know what Cash it was"?
A. No, sir.
Q. How did he happen to come in the ambulance 1
·
A.
ell he was on the bus and he just come
page 110 ~ over to see.
_
Q. Whose ambulance was iU
' A. I don't know.
Q. You did not pay any attention after you left the dip
going· towards the Monroe intersection road until you were
within a car's length of the bust
A. No, I saw the bus off at a distance· at first and I never
noticed it until it was right at us.
Q. Do you know whether l\farsnall Duff paid any attention
to it?
A. No more. than usual I don't reckon.
Q. I am asking you what you know, not what you reckon r
A. I don't know.
Q. What were you all doing or saying from the time you
left the dip until the collision took place!
.

,v
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A. I don't remember.
Q. Were you talking 1
A. I don't know whether we was talking or not.
Q. No one said allytbing showing that a11y one was paying
any attention to the on-coming bus¥
A. No., sh, I did not hear any one $ay anything.
Q. You had a perfectly clear view of the b11s, if yo11 had
been looking, not only from the time you left the dip, bnt
for several hundred yards before you reached the
page 111 ~ dip, approaching the Monroe road f
.A.. Yes, sir, I could see the hus off at a distance, but I never watched the bus from the time I glanced
at the lights and turned n1y head f:rom it.
Q. Do you know how wide that Monroe intersection road
is, the mouth of it 1
A. No.
Q. Do you know how wide No. 29 is opposjte that intersection f
.A. No.
Q. It is a three lane road f
A. Yes.
Q. There is plenty of room for a truck or cai' to pass to
the left even if a bus hud been turning into the il}tersection
road?
A. We did not have time.
Q. Why did you not have time? You saw the bus when in
the dip at least several hundred yards away.
.A. "\Ve did not know the bus was turning. We did not
realize the bus wus turning in and we did not have time to go
behind it.
Q. You have stated that you were going from thirty to
forty miles, maybe not so fast. ·what do you mean that
you may not have been g·oing as fast as thirty miles an hour f
.A.. W1mt I mean is I don't know the speed I
page 112 ~ ,vas g·oing. I was setting no definite speed and
that is whv I said from thirtv to fortv miles.
Q. What time did y~u leave l\fr~ Leonard Dufls, Can YOU
give us some accurate time when you left there?
..
A. No, I cannot.
Q. Well how long would it take you to drive from Mr.
Duff's, Mr. Leonard Duff's, to the place of the collision?
A, I don't know.
Q. Can you not give us an idea!
A. No, sir.
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Q. How long would you estimate it would take you to get
from the dip to the point of collision 1
A. I don't know that.
Q. Please give us some idea,, you were in the truck Y
A. I don't know how long it would take.
Q. Well would you say it would take a half minute, a quarter of a minute, thirty seconds, fifteen seconds or ten seconds to get from the dipY
A. I would not say.
·
Q. You would not say it took a half minute Y
A. I do not know.
Q. If I were to pull out my watch and aid you a little bit
would you undertake to say how long it would take if I would
indicate the time when I ask you to begin to calculate by
saying "now", and calling· out each time after
page 113 ~ the lapse of ten second. I wi11 being and when
I say "now" the first ten second have begun.
NOW-ten second have now elapsed, is the truck at the place
of intersection? Twenty seconds have now elapsed, is the
truck at the place of intersection t Thirty seconds have now
elapsed, would the truck have· gotten there by that time?
A. I don't know.
Q. I would like for you to tell us why you cannot tell us
some estimate of how long· it took you to drive from the
dip to the intersection 1
A. Well if I knew I would not mind telling you.
Q. Have you no idea of the lapse of time?
A. I guess I have.
·
Q. Would you mind g·iving us the benefit of it?
A. Well in that case I do not know.
Q. What grade were you in at school?
A. I was a junior.
Q. You say you drive an automobile?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you a driver's permit,
A. No, sir.
Q. How much have you driven?
A. Very Iittle.
Q. Have you ever owned an automobile?
A. Yes, sir. My daddy bought one for me, bnt
page 114 ~ I have not gotten it fixed up yet.
Q. v\Thy have you not gotten a driver's permit?
A. Because the car is not in shape.
.
Q. So I understand you to state you do not know where
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fhe bus was ,or :whei·e the tr.uck was at the time ·the collision
:took place 7
A. No, I don't know the .exact .spot.
Q. Yon d0 ·not kinow whether the collision happened in the
intersection or on the Lynchburg side of the intersection?
A. It happened mere this side af the Lynchbm:g side of
the intersection.
Q. I read you from a statement yon :made at the Trial
.Justice'.s Court, when you were :askoo hy 'Counsel Tor the
:plaintiff.,
'' And ·did it happen (meaning the collision) at the inter-:section or on the Lynchbm:g side of ±he inter.section?''
Your answer was,

"I don't know. "\Vhen I saw the bus ·right at ·us I donrt
]mow where it happened.'"
Do you want to change that statement?
Q. Well ·at the time I really did not know, ·bu't after I
1ooked at the place I figured it was more 'this side than the
'Other.
Q. When tlid you look ·at the plac·e over there!
A. I look at it just about ·every fime I go by.
page 115 ~ Q. When did you look at it so as to ulldertake
· to asce11ain where tl1e collision was T
A. Sunday before last one time and day b~fore yesterday
for another..
Q. Had you looked at it before Sunday before last?
A. Yes, sir, I had seen it when I passed in cars at different
times. I don't recollect the date wben I went back.
Q. Had you looked at it before you testified on February
'6th?
A. Just at a g'lance. I could not see very well.
Q. You did not undertake to make any examination that
night?
A. No other tban just look at the truck.
Q. You did not know where it was that nignt 1
A. I did not walk all around and look at it. I stayed in
front of it.
Q. Who was there when you looked at it day before yesterday?
·
A.. I was hitch-hiking a ride from My Uncle'~
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Clarence Biirley..
Q! I just asked you whQ was present when. you examinedi
the intersection day befa>re yesterday i
A. No one but me·.
Q. Wha was present when yo\l. lookQd nt it Snnday befor~

J.ast Y

A.. My uncle and his family wei:e. with me~
Q. ·who is your uncle Y
.A... Scott Builey
Were you. in an automobile. at t11e time t
I was in his automobile ..
Did you get out 1
No, sir .. _ ·

page 116

i

r

Q.
A.
Q.

A,

RE-DIRECT EXA!:IIN.ATION..
By Mr.. Sackett :
Q, Clar.ence, yQu did J1ot hear what. arrmw;ament :Marshall
made with Mrs. Clements. abotJt the 11se of that truck!
A. No, sirr
Q. Am I cortect that you have testified that that conversation took place itJ. Mrs. Clements' house while- you arid Harris.
remained out in the truck Y
A. Yes ..
Q. All you knQW about that is that Marshall asked you to,
help him haul the cinders t
A. Yes ..
Q. Did Arthu1· being in yQur lap keep you from seeing fo
your left¥
·
.A. I could look back straight to the left and see- Arthur,.
but Arthur cut the view off at an angle to the le.ft front
wheet
Q. Therefore it did not completely obstruct y,:mr view to
the left!
·
A. . No, sir, not altogether.
page 117 ~ Q. And you could, of course, see to the front!
.A. Yes.
Q. From the dip up to the Monroe road, was anything said
or done, or did anything· happen to fodi.cate. to vori that Marshall was not dtiving properly~ or that he was not looking
a.headf
.A.. No, sir1 I did not see anything like that.
Q. "'\Vas he on the right~hand side of the hig·bwav f
. A. Yes, sfr, he was driving_ all right to my knowledge. I
do not see that he done anything wrong· at all ..
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Q. Nothjng to indicate to you that he was driving improp ..
edy in &ny way 7
A. No, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You do not know whether he was ke·eping a proper lookout or not?
A. No, I don't, but he was driving all right until the acci . .
dent.
Q. He was driving along the road all l'ight, but yon do
not know whether he was paying attention to on-coming ve·
hicles or not 1
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know where yon will be March 27th?
A. No.
Q. Have yon any idea ?
page 118 ~ A. I have to report to . .t\.mherst at 8 :45.
Q. ~nd tbcy will tell you where to got

A. Yes.
Q. Will you keep in touch with counsel for plaintiff and
let them know your whereabouts¥
A. Yes.

By Mr. Sack~tt ;
Q, Are you willing· for the notary to sign your name to this
deposition when it has been transcribed 7
A. Yes.''
By l\Ir. 1Villiams: The depo~ition just read aompletes the
evidence for the plaintiff and the. plaintiff rests.

Note: At this point court was recessed for one hour, from
1 ;20 P. M. to 2 ;20 P . .M., for lunch,·
page 119 ~

Note: Court met p1Jrsuant to adjournment at
2 :20 o'clock P. l\L, tTuly 19, 1945.

By l\Ir. Allen.: "\Ve want to make a motion in the absence of
the jury. {The jury retires from th(l courtroom.)
Your Honor please, we move to strike the evidence of the
plaintiff on the ground that there has been no causAl eonnection shown between ~he alleg·ecl negligence sought to be ·proven
against the defendant and the happening of the accident; and,
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on the further ground that the evidence shows that the plaintiff himself was guilty of contributory neg·ligence which would
bar his recovery.
Note: The Court having heard arguments of counsel in
support of and in opposition to the above motion., had the
following to say :
By the Court: I am going to defer any action on that motion until after the conclusion of the evidence.
page 120

~

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE.

R. A. TRICE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION,
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Will you please state your name and occupation?
A. R. A. Trice, Division Manager for Virginia Trailways.
Q. Is the Virginia Trailways the Vir~inia Stage Lines, Incorporated?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the course of your duties do you happen to know, or,
have you seen the bus that was involved in an accident that
happened on January 20th, 1945, at the intersection of U. S.
Route 29 with the Monroe road, a bus driven by Mr. Lloyd
Hudson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give me the measurements of that bus?
A. That is a Fitzjohn Bus and it is seven and three-quarters feet wide.
Q. You mean that is the width of the bodv?
A. Yes, sir, and eight feet l1igh. 'That is the height of the
body. rt is twenty-seven feet, ten inches, long, and weighs
11,515 .pounds. It seats thirty-five passengers.
Q. That is its empty weight?
A. Yes, sir.
page 121 ~ Q. What is the passenger capacity of that bus?
A. Thirtv-:five.
Q. Does that mean there are seats available for thirty-five
passengers Y
A. Yes, sir.
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L. F.. Pqyne.
~No: cros·s ·examination.
:The witness stands aside.

L. F. PAYNE,
:having been first duly sworn, ·is recalled, and 1:esfifies as :follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATIDN..

:Sv Mr.. Frost:
·Q. You ·are the same .Mr. Payne wlio testified this morn:ing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you ·are -a State ·office-rT
A. Yes, :sir.
Q. Can you tell us the weight of the 1936 Chevrolet ton and
:a half truck, its chassis weighU
A. I contacted :the Division of Motor Vehicles to get this
-weight. The information that I have came from the Division of Motor Vehicles. The 1936 one and one-half ton truck,
with cab, weighs 3,490 pounds. That is the weight on a 131%
inch wheelbase., a 'Short wheelba~.
Q. In other words, the 1311h inch wheelbase-page 122} is known to the trade as :a .sh:or.t wheelbase.?
A. 'That is -right.
J3y the Oourt-:

Q.
A.
·Q.
A.

And it weighs 3,490 p'Ounds?
Yes, sir..
That is everything· ,except the body?
That is rigbt.

J3y Mr. Fros't :
Q. That is the weight of the cab ·and chassis?

A. That is right.
Q. The weight of the dump body js not included in vour
:figures?
•
A. No, sir.
No cross exaniinatlon.
'The witness stands :aside.
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.
C. L.. DEMOTT,.
haviug been. first 'duly sworn, testifies as follows::
DIRECT EXAM_INATION ..

.By Mr.. Frost :

·
Q. You are Mr . . C.. L .. DeMott!
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. What is your occupation, Mr .. DeMottf
A. I .am a civil engineer ..
Q.. How long have· you been in that profession r
page 123 ~ A. I graduated in 1890 from the University of
Virginia and have been practicing off and on ever
since.. That is 55 years,. sir.
Q. Did you have occasion, at my requesti to make a plat
ef the intersection of U. S. Route 29 and the ~fonroe road
which is known, I think, as Route 12101
A .. The road that goes into Monroe at the fa:r end of thfrtown from here, yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to look at this plat and see if this is the
plat you made ..
A. That is the one, yes~ sir. That shows the length of the··
road 011 a small scale and then shows the intersection ou a
larger scale. Gentlemen, you see that is Route 29 going north
toward Amherst and there is the road going down to Monroe. This is the road going· no1'th, U. S. 29, and there is the
intersection of the road going down to Monroe. That is on
the hill just the other side of the town from here. This
shows only the paved portion, the used portion of the road ..
I don't try to show the bank, ditches and things of that sort..
This road is 30 feet wide, set off by white lines showing the
three lanes, 10 feet each, and then there is a road 12 feet wide
going into Monroe.
Q. ·what is this designation'' Stop" beret
A. That is the sign that faces anybody coming from Monroe. That is a sign marked ''Stop" that shows
page 124 ~ you are coming from a secondary road into a primary road. You have to stop before coming into
Route 29 from any road, I believe-what we call an tirterial
street in the city. You have to stop there. And over on the
other side there is a sign which the State Highway put up a
sign marked ''Monroe'', simply a little $ign sticking up t~re
showing anybody coming along here that they are
Monroe.
Q. Did you have occasion to check the grade of the ro.ad
·· on the north of that intersection and on the south of the
intersection f

at
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What grade did you find it to be on the north of the
intersection f
A.. Down to the stream-That is a seven per cent grade
down there.
Q. Now, south of the intersection what is the grade?
A. That is a six and a half per cent grade., pretty close
to seven per cent, but you can see there is quite a difference.
You can see it when driving down the road that it gets a
little steeper going down to the bottom.
Q. For the benefit of all of us tell us what you mean by
a seven per cent grade, or any per cent grade.
A. Percentage of grade means an amount of
page 125 ~ fall or rise above a level line of that many feet
in a hundred. For instance, in a seven per cent
grade if I draw a string· perfectly level for 100 feet it would
be 7 feet from the pavement at the far end. That is what
is meant by a seven per cent g·rade, and if it was six and a
half feet it would be a six and one-lialf per cent grade.
Q. Is this plat drawn to scale¥
A. Yes, sir, but different scales. One inch equals twenty
feet, and it is an inch and a half a<?ross there.
Q. I believe you stated that U. S. Route 29 is 30 feet wide,
divided into three lanes of 10 feet caeh?
·
A. That is right, yes, sir .
. Q. ·what is the width of the intersection between the Monroe road and Route 29, including the shoulders f
A. vVell, you ask me about an intersection. I don't know
exactly what you mean by intersection.
Q. Let me reframe that qnestion. ·what is the .width ·of
the mouth of the Monroe road f
A. vV cll, it is a bell mouth. :B.,rom the c.~xtreme end of the
cmve around there to the extreme end of the curve around
here-you gentlemen know what I mean by "hell mouth''f
I mean it widens out there to just a di.stance of 68 feet from
here to her on Route 29.
Q. Now, ·what is the elevation of the road going
page 126 ~ from U. S. 29 at this place?
A. It is a right steep little climb when you leave
29 and start toward Monroe. It if.: a right steep little climb
for 75 or 100 feet. I didn't measure it but I would say it is
about 4% feet higher than 29 is right ·where you leave it,
climbing up. The old road coming· up from l\fonroe was right
much higher than 29 is l1ere and they ha<l to cut down to
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make a cut to get down to 29, just like they had to fill it up
over on this side. Oh, I know all of you know that road.
Q. You stated the width of the Monroe road was 12 feet!
A. That is right, 12 feet wide.
Q. That driveway is 12 feet wide. You speak of the hard.
surface?
A. Yes, sir, the hard surface. Now, around here, gentlemen, that portion that is used has been macadamized-that
is, it has asphalt or tar or something on it, the portion that
is used. For instance, noborly comes out of M:onroe and
comes back towards Amherst Courthouse on this road., but
there is a lot of g-ravel there where I marked, so with the exception of the travel g·oing towards Lynchburg there is no
travel in that bell mouth at all.
Q. You speak of the bell mouth. ,Tust what do you bean
by thaU
page 127 ~ A. That is where No. 1210 widens out.
Q. Is that on the north side of the intersection
or south side?
A. Well, a little bit on both sides. Of course the south
side being a very easy curve it is probably used a little bit
closer, but it isn't used at all on the other side-I didn't see
any wheel tracks-but this is worn down pretty smooth where
the general travel goes. Travel has worn it away down to
the tar.
Q. Does this 12 foot road that you speak of, the travelable
portion of it, continue from the Monroe road on into 291
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can that be easily discernible?
A. Yes, sir, you can see that. The travel bas worn it down
until it is slick there. Of course. the place between the tracks
is not as slick as where the wheel tracks are. The wheel
tracks have worn it out pretty slick.
Q. That intersection opening, that you call the bell mouth,
as that increases in width on what side or where is the travelable portion of the 12 foot road that you speak of?
A. It is on the sout11 side, sir, on the side back towards
Lynchburg. I can illustrate that a little better bv taking one
of Mr. Bremer's pictures.
"'
page 128 } Q. You have on this plat anotl1er drawing in a
small scale. Will you please explain to the court
and jury what that is?
A. That shows U. S. Route 29 as it comes around a curve
coming from Lynchburg and goes right straight past this
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Monroe road, across Watt '.s branch down here., np -by where
:the old school house was at Monroe. Here is the opening
into Mr. Ford's house-.and it go.es b;, .the pr.esent school
_house on the extreme north end .of the town of Monroe. This
~shows the portion .of the roadway from one end -0f it to the
;other, a curve to the right here and a curve to .the right
yonder, g.oing down .after _yon pass .the filling station on te
where that great mound of dirt is that has w~~e,r been moved
.away.
Q. Is the full -distance from each curv:e that y@.u referreu
io visible J
A. Yes, sir, you can see from one end to the ;other., 2,800 or
:'2,900 feet in there.
Q. What do these numbers .mea:n that y.ou bave put ·at the
:bottom?
A. Numbers of the stations 100 feet apart. In ·other words,
I set my instrument up, gentlemen, in order to get the correct angle in there I set :my instrument up apposite this
.straight line right along here so I could measure th1s angle
in between the two roads, starthw; at No. 0 on the
-page 129 ~ small scale, right there is where '"I set my instrument-

By Mr. Allen: (interposing)
Q. Opposite the entrance to Monroel
A. It isn't .opposite., 1\1:r•.Allen, bl.1t in the line ef 1210.
.Bv Mr. Frost:
·Q. South side of 12!0 T
A. Yes, ·s1r.
Q. In other words, if the south s1de of 1210 were continued
:across Route 29 it would be where you have your zero Y
A. Yes, sir, and the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and so forth are
ihat many hundred feet from where my instrument was. For
1nstance, I measured over to the school house. Tlmt sign
over there is on S. P. 82. Now, that was l.;900 feet from where
my instrument was, and back 900 feet is where I began to go
·around the other curve toward Lynchburg, so that makes
2,800 feet all tbe way across.
Bv the Court:
.. Q. In other words, 1.,900 feet from -zero 11ortl1 and 900
feet from zero soutb T
A. Yes, sir, a straightaway.. That is a little b1t ·south of
the intersection.

!02'
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By One of the. Jurors: I wguld like to ask him what the:
distance is- from the. culvert to the in±ersectio~
page 130 ~ where the accident occurred.
By the C<m:r:t:
Q. Mr. Del\fott, what is your answer to thatt
A. J.\,Iy answer is I don't know where the accident occurred,,
but from. my zero point it is 650 feet.
.
Q. ·what is the distance from the culvert to tl1e intersection
af the two roads t
A. About 600 feet ..

By M:r. Frost:.
Q. You have on this plat the designation '''\Yatts' Branch" ..
Is that also known as the culvert that you refer to 1
A. Yes, sir,. there is a culvert across-well, you might
call it a bridge over the branch. It is a branch that goes right
down by Mr. T~1omas' store and runs under the Southern_
Railroad down there.. That is Watts' Branch-had a case in
this court a good many years ago about that branch.
Q. Is there any other culvert or branch between what you.
have designated as ""Watts' Branch" and the intersection of
Monroe road?
A. There may be a pipe culvert but it doesn't show up like
this one. I don't know, sir. I think probably there is a.
small branch over there about Mr. Ford's entrance but I
didn't notice it at the time g·oiug· .ove1: it because ,'7hen you
strike this place you strike a concrete slab across
page 131 } that bridge there and that is tlrn only one of that.
kind there.. It is a big branch ..

By the Court:
Q. v\lben you speak of a conc1·ete slab across there you
mean across Watts' Branch Y ·
A. Yes, sir ..

By Mr, Frost ~
_ Q. Was there any other culvert or branch between ·watts'
Branch and the intersection of Monroe roacl with Route 291
_ A. Absolutely none on that side. It is going rig·ht straight
down the hill,
.
..
Q. ,vm you mark that plat ''C. L. DeMott, Exhibit No. 1"
and :file it with your testimonv 1
A. Yes, sir.
.,
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Q. Mr. Del\fott, I will ask you whether or not vVatts'
Branch is between the two hills you spoke of? In regard
to the topography of the road where is the branch?
A. Right down in the bottom.
Q. ·wm you explain what you mean by ''the bottom", showing the hills so there will be no misunderstanding about it?
.A..
en, gentlemen, coming from Lynchburg
page 132 ~ you are coming down a grade of six and a half
per cent until you get to this intersection of Monroe road, and from there, down the hill, I testified it is a seven
per cent grade, and that is downhill, and that terminates in
the bottom at ,vatts' Branch, and then the grade rises slowly
on coming north until you get up to beyond the present school
at Monroe a little bit around the curve and then commences
to drop down again.
Q. ,vhat is the elevation of the hill at the sc]wol you speak
of, as compared with the elevation of the hill around the south
curve1
A. About the same elevation. I didn't measure it but it
looks like to me it is about the same.
·

,v

Bv the Court :
"Q. You mean by that that the top of the hill south is practically as high as the top of the l1ill north 1
A. That is rig'11t, the two eurves where you get off the
straig·htaway, those two curves would be about the same
·
elevation.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. From where you have put your zero mark will you
please tell us the distance to "\\Ta tts' Creek f You say your
map is drawn to scale. Actually scale that off, if you will,
please, sir.
A. It looks like 650 feet. I J1ave it exactly in my notes.
~

By the Court :
Q. Each one of these spaces on vour smaller·
profile map represents 100 feet on the ground? ..
.A. Yes, sir. Those are engineer stations, Judge. It is
638 feet from my zero to the culvert.

pag·e 133

By :Mr. Frost:
·Q. How far is it from your zero, that you have designated
on the plat, to Ford's entrance, w11ich you have designated
on the map Y
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A. 495 feet more than that.
Q. Will you add those two, please, sir Y
A. That is 1,133 feet. (Indicating on plat) There it is.
There is Ford's entrance going off to the left, and there is
station 11, which is 1,100 feet, and it is 1,133 feet.
Q. What type intersection, in regard to the ang·ular intersection., is this Monroe road with 29 Y .
A. Well, it is not a right angle. It is just a slight deflection to the left there, if that is what you mean. Anybody
coming north and wanted to go into Monroe. would not have
to turn their steering wheel much to g·et in that road. It is
certainly not a square corner.
Q. What is the degree of the angle that. the Monroe road
makes into U. S. 29 going north?
A. 47 degrees, and the angle in front of the courthouse
down ·here on Main Street is 90 degrees.
·
Q. Mr. DeMott, were you present when the
page 134 ~ pictures were taken on March 23rd, 1945, of
scences at the intersection and proximity to the
intersection?
A. Yes, sir. The day I made these measurements the photog·rapher was there.
.
Q. Will you look at these pictures and see if they correctly
show the situation?
A. They do, Mr. Frost.
Q. I will hand you a picture which I will ask you to mark
"C. L. DeMott, Exhibit No. 2" and tell us what that picture
represents, please, sir.
By Mr. Williams: If your Honor please, I suggest that the
question that the attorney put to the witness is not what
the picture represents because the picture itself shows what
it represents, but any specific question he wants to address
he can address that to him.
By Mr. Allen: Unless he tells what the picture represents
the jury won't know.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. What does that picture show?
A. That picture shows the straig·htaway from the north
end of the straightaway. The camera was over here near
the school building and that is looking south.
page 135 ~ There is the billboard way at the south end of it.
It is over a half-mile from one end to the other
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tthere of that straigµ.t track. Then Monroe ·Crossing is right
fQVer there somewhere, Monroe ·outlet. ·
· Q. Desig'Ila.f:e this 31.ext picture '' C. L. DeMott, Exhibit

No. 3".
A. This picture No. 2 is from right sq1;1are across the road
xight in front of the Monroe road, the road going up into
.Monroe. It -.vas a little below my instrument and there is
the post that has t·he word '' l\fonroe-'' nailed! to it, and here is
the stop sign- on the other side, and here is the section of
the road where ,it is wom and this is the travelled section, aEZ
I said, making up ·the bell mouth. You can see the gravel
,portion there that isn't used.
Q. Please mark this next one '' C. L. DeMott, Exhibit N ~
4" and hold that up to the jury and explain wbat it is.
A. That -picture was tak.en from across the road looking
:right into tl1e road going into Monroe, No.. 1210. You can
:see where the travel g·oes. There is a picture :of my engineering instrument on the road. You can see the shadow
:of the engineering instrumnt on the road. The photographer
was right behind there a little ways looking right into the
road going into Monroe. You see how the road
page 136 ~ rises there.
Q. I will ask you to mark this next one '' C. L.
Del\fott, Exhibit No. 5'", and tell us what that shows.
A. The distance was 55 feet further up the road, looking
into the lv.Ionroe road.
Q. What does tbat represent,
A. It is looking toward the h1tersection of the road going
foto Monroe, No,. 1210, but you cau see a great distance north
-0n the highway.
Q. Will you please po1nt out on that picture what you re.fer to on your plat as Watts' Branch?
A. There is the concrete wall of the end of it right there:.
You can see it standing up on the left-hand side of the roadlet me see, yes, that is it, the concrete wall down there on
both sides.
Q. Mark this one "C. L. DeMott, Exhibit No. 6". What
view is that 7
A. That is the view looking from the south end of the
:Straightaway looking way up towards the school building,
looking down the hill, just about up on the end of the curve
here and looking straight down No. 29.
Q. In what direction is it looking?
A. Looking north. You see the marks down there at the
road? This, right here, is the road going into Monroe.
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By a Jur()r:,
Q. No:cth of the intersection!
A. The camera was back here looking north
page 137 ~ toward. Amherst Courthouse.
By the Cou1:i,:. ·
Q. Mr..:DeMiott, fake this exhibit, No. 6.. I want to ask you
one question. Looking down that straightaway, as shown on
Exhibit No. 6, whe1·e. is the Ford entrance with respect t<>
that church you see on the far hill?
A. Judge, if yo~ look along the road as it begins to rise.
you will see a rouuded tree with some white banks to the
1·ight of it, just off of the left. of the road.
Q. I see that.
A. Well, the Ford e11trance is just at that tree.. You can
see where it leaves the highway there ..
Q. Before. you get to the h·ee 1 .
A. Just bfore you get to the tree going north. That is
where Dr. Brown went off the road, if your Honor recalls ..
Q And that is what is referred to as Ford's entrance on
your map?
A. Yes, sir, the entrance to Mr. Ford's house.
0

CROSS EXAMINATION.

l3y Mr. Williams :
.
Q. :M:r. De:Mott, I believe you stated that from station 19,
on the north end of your map, to station 9, on the south end
of the map, the road is continuously straight and you can
see from one end to the other 1
page 138 } A. Y cs, -sir.
Q. Are you iu position to say whether the
driver of a vehicle proceeding southwardly along that whole
straight stretch of right-of-way can see the south end at all
points in the highwayi Otherwise described, would the top
of the vehicle interfere with bis line of vision¥
A. I think he probably could.
Q. You don't know about thaU
A. I never examined for that.
Q. You just don't know that f
A. Oh, one-half per cent. difference in grade would make
a half-foot difference in every hundred feet and then, since
we had but 600 feet each side of that intersection of Monroe,
I think only about three feet would be hidden. I would think
he could $ee him.
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Q. You say only 600 feet on each side of the intersection T
A. From the lowest point down to the culvert-it is practically 600 feet from there up to the Monroe road.
Q. Are you in position to say as a man goes northwardly,
say in the vicinity of station 13 on the north end of your
map, and going downgrade, you believe he could see station
9 on the south end of your map while riding f
A. A man going south, I would think so, unpag·e 139 ~ questionably.
Q. You have never tried that?
A. The thing is wide open in the photograph.
Q. That is all you have to go on, what you see in the photograph 1
A. No, sir, I have seen it.
Q. I am asking the question, and tell me if you know, have
you ridden in a car and watched continually at night to see
whether or not a man can always see from station 19 to station zero and station 9 on the south end of this map1
A. I never tried it personally, :Mr. Williams. I never tested
it out, but I would think it. perfectly possible if a man had
lights on the other end you could see them.
Q. You never tried it 1
A. No.
Q. Another question: Route 29 in the vicinity of your station zero is in a cut, isn't it¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Similarly Route 1210 is in a cut, is it notT
. A.. Yes, sir, that is that end of Route 1210.
Q. You spoke of the amount of use of the south end of
1210. You never checked vehicles that come out and go north
and go south, have you f
A. I have sat there for a number of hours one
page 140 ~ afternoon waiting for a bus and had a good many
cars come out of Monroe road going south but
never sa,v one coming out of there going north~
Q. You don't want to leave the jury under the impression
that there is no such thing?
A. No.
Q. It is perfectly feasible a car coming out of 1210 may
tum north, isn't iU
.
A. Oh, yes, he can do it, but I think that picture will show
that they don't do it much.
Q. Granted that is true, you don't know that of your own
observation.
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A. Of course. It was put there in order tl1at it might be
used. That is what it was put there for.
Q. It is perfectly feasible to make use of that road making a turn that way?
A. Yes, sir, but very few people come out that way. People
using Monroe going north don't come out this way.
Q. It is perfectly feasible to do it f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. That is hard surface in there?
A. I would say it is gravel. I would say it is hard.
Q. Hard surface in what you call the bell mouth?
A. That is right, it is hard surface.
The witness stands aside.
page 141

~

G. W. KOST,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen :
Q. Where do you live?
A. Monroe.
Q. How long· have you been living there?
A. About five years.
Q. What business are you in?
A. I work,for Bibee's Grocery Store.
Q. Bibee's Grocery Store in Lynchburg!
A. Yes, sir, at 7th and Main.
Q. How do you go to and from Monroe in Amherst County
to Lynchburg?
A. On the bus.
Q. Virginia Stage Lines bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you frequently ride on the bus driven by Mr. Lloyd
Hudson?
A. Yes, sir, every night.
Q. It is in evidence here there was an accident at the entrance to the south going into Monroe on the night of J anuary 20th, 1945. ,vere you on the bus that nig·ht? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the Court and jury what, if anything, you observed.
page 142 ~ A. First I noticed the truck coming down the
hill up above Mr. Ford's road.
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!Q. Talk so these gentlemen can hear y0u.
A. When I first seen .him he was coming dawn by Mi:.
Ford's road where it turns in gff the highway, and kept kind
'10f watching .it there and .it looked like it was ceming mighty
fast. In a little while it was a crash there. It r. an into the
:bus.
Q. Where were you sitting, Mr. Kost?
A. On the front scat, .the ·side Mr. Hudson was ori.
Q. How :far .a.,v.ay was .that truck when you first saw iU
A. The other side of Mr. Ford's road.
Q. The other side of .Mr. Ford's .entrance!
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Would you undertake to say how far it was the other
~side?
A. No, sir, I eouldn 't say exactly ·how far 'it was -but it
11adn 't gotten to it yet.
Q. Well, had the bus gone into the -rriiddle lane at that
d:imeY
A. No, sir, not at ±hat time. It turned a llttle bit after

:that.
Q. Now, where was the truck ·when Mr.. Hudson, the driver
•of the bus, went into the middle lane?
A. Well, it was just about at Mr. Ford's road
page 143 ~ when he started to turn 1n the middle lane.
Q. Where was the truck when Mr. Hudson
:turned the bus into the ·entrance to go into Monroe?
A. Well, he hadn't quite hit the bottom yet, hadn't ye't
:got to the bottom when l\Ir. Hudson was making tbe turn.
Q. The truck hadn't gotten as far as the bottom Y
A. No, sir, not when he started to make his turn around
in that entrance.
Q. Mr. Hudson was making bis entrance into the Monroe
-road?
A. Yes, sir, making the turn around. He hadn't gotten
_.in the road but was making the turn to go into the road.
Q. And .you say the truck hadn't gotten to the bottom?
A. No, sir, not quite to the bottom. It was coming into
-the bottom.
Q. You mean the culvert?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He hadn't reached the culvert. How was Mr. Hudson
driving?
A. Slow. He slowed up to make that turn there. He had
:a lot of passengers on and was just creeping around there.
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page 144

f

Q.. '\V ell; did it appear to. you thai it
to turn i~to that elltrancet

was

safe

By :Mr.. Williams : I obj_ect. It calls for an opinion of the
witness.
·
By the Court: Objection sustained.. Let him state the
facts.
By lir. Frost: Yo-ur Honor, we want to argue that if you
will let the jury go out.. I don't want to discuss this in the
presence of th~ jury~
Note: ( The jury- retires· from the courtroom ..)

By J\ifl·. Frost:. As I understand the law, if your Honor·
please, the test is: whether a reasonable prudent inan would.
have executed a left-hand turn when there is an oncoming
car. For instance, say you want to make a rig·ht turn into
the first street from the courthouse and a car is coming on
up the main highway. Now, aa I understand the law, the
man making the left-hand turn Imsn 't got to stay there and
wait un:til every other vehicle in sig-ht passes, and this man
wouldn't ha.ve to wait there at the :Monroe road until every
vehicle in this quarter of a mile distance cleared him. He
, . .. has a right to go in, and the test is, as I tinderpage 145 ~ stand it, is whether a reasonable man, exercising
reasonable care, would have drhren into that road
when an automobile was such a distartce away that it ap-.
peared he could make the. movement in safety. Now; this
particular witness has testified that the truck was at Watts"
Creek..
By the Court: (interposing-) This witness has testified
that before this truck reached Watts' Creek, testified to be
tnore than 200 yards away, that the driver of the Virginia
Stage L,ines. had actually turned his truck in the act of enteri:µg the Monroe road. Now; what more is it for him to
sayY .
. By :M:r. Frost: It is a question of whether he was taking a
chance or acting- as a reasonable prudent man would do with
a truck that distance away.
·
By Mr. Allen: The plaintiff has said they are relying on
th~ doctrine of the last clear chance.
By the Court: Gentlemen, as I am at present advised, he
cannot exp res$ any opinion about that;· He can state the
facts~
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By Mr. Frost: We except to the ruling of the court.
page 146

~

Note: (The jury returns into the courtroom.)

By Mr. Allen :
Q. Please state whether the truck ran into the bus or the
bus ran into the truck.
A. Well, the truck hit the bus.
Q. What makes you say so?
A. Mr. Hudson turned that way and it jambed right into
it. He had made the turn and was fixing to go into the entrance when they come together.
Q. How fast would you say the truck was going?
A. Well, judging by the lig·hts it looked like he was flying
-a great speed.
Q. ·with what force or power did the truck hit the bus 7
A. ·wuh all the force it had, it seemed to me, the way it
jarred.
Q. Did it jar the bus f
A. Yes, sir, it shook the bus.
Q. Did it knock anyone out of their seats¥
A. Vv ell, I couldn't say. Glass flew every which way. A
piece of glass struck me under the eye. I kind of shook my
head that way and never paid much atttention to it.
Q. Where was the bus when the truck ran into it Y
A. He was fixing to turn to go up that little dip up the
hill.

Q. Where was the back end of the bus Y
A. About halfway in the middle section of the
highway.
Q. There are three sections there?
A. Three sections, yes, sir.
·
Q. And the back end of the bus was where?
A. Back encl of the bus was in the center of the middle
section.
Q. So the back end of the bus was 15 feet in Highway No.
page 147

r

291

A. I don't know how many feet but there was a space and
a half there to go around the back of it.
Q. Do you happen to know that the highway there is 30
feet wide7
A. ,ven, it was about 15 feet then. It was half of it.
Q. State whether or not there was room enough for anyone who was driving at a lawful rate of speed to have g-ono
ti round the back end of that bus.
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By Mr. Williams: We objeet to that, if your Honor please.
In the first place it raises the implication there was an obligation on the part of this southbound driver to attempt to
g·o around the rear of the bus, and we submit the law is to
the contrary, and we think the evidence is irrelepage 148 ~ vant and immaterial.
By Mr. Allen : Don't you think he should
·avoid an accident if he could Y
By the Court: The witness may answer the question.
By Mr. Williams : Exception.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Answer the question.
A. Yes, sir, there was a section and a half to go around.
It was that much space around t'l?-e rear end of the bus.
Q. State whether or not you noticed that Mr. Hudson did
or did not give any signal.
A. He had two lights and he olink')d them every time he
went around there.
By Mr. Williams: I object unless he says he was in position to see the lights.
By the Witness: You can see them flash.
!

1

By the Court:
Q. Did you see the lights flashing?
A. Yes, sir, they blinked.
Q. Is that the reason you answered the quespage 149 ~ tion that way, beeause you saw them?
A. Yes, sir, I seen them when he blinked them.
Q. With ~our own eyes?
A. Yes, sn'.
i

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Where were you sitting?
A. With my arm on the rail that divides the front seat
from Mr. Hudson: The seats run longways, this way, and I
was right here. Two people sitting beside me.
Q. Were you rig·ht b~hind Mr. Hudson?
A. No, sir, it ain't right behind him. The seat is over a
little ways-is a space in there you can see through and I
was leaning on that railing like this.
Q. You mean there is a widow you ca.n see through?
A. The whole front of the bus, yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Hudson was sitting here, like this was the
wheel, and you were on the seat be~ind him?
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A. The seat runs longways the bus.
Out to :the side of him but still behind him t
.A. Yes, sir, behind him but to the side.
Q. And a space between the wheel and Mr.. Hudson where
you could see ont 1
A. 'Could you see through, yes, sir.
Q.. How long did you watch tbat truck Y
:page 150 ~ A. I just happened to look at the rights. It
was coming fast. It was up a.hove Mr. Ford's
road whren I first seen it. I noticed him coming down and
never paid so awfully much attention to it. I did notice he
was running fast and was coming close mighty fast and I just
watched it on down until it hit the bus and I braced myself.
Q. When was the last place you saw him, as nearly as you
ECan state, before he bit tbe bus f
A. I watched him ·all the way from the bottom on up.
Q. You watched him all th-e way from tbe bottom on up?
A. Yes, sir, be was getting close.
Q. Did he check his speed at any time from the time you
".first saw him on the other hill Y
A. No, sir, didn't seem to check any speed at all

.g.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Let me clearly understand, Mr. Kost, where you were
-sitting. You were sitting right bebind Mr. Hud'Son, the
driver?
A. No, sir, set over a little ways from the front seat where
you can see out.
Q. You were facing· to the right in the direction the bus
was g·oingY
J)age 151 } A. Just sitting this way looking out.
Q. You were facing the right-hand side of the
bus in the direction in which it was going?
A. Yes, sir, the right-hand side over there.
Q. So Mr. Hudson was on your left?
A. Yes, sir, he was on my left.
Q. Now, as you say, you had the opportunity to see out
ahead a little space which you measured with your hands.
Where was that space?
A. Between the window and Mr. Hudson>s seat.
Q. So you saw everything that happened to the left of
Mr. Hudson but couldn't see anything to the right of Mr..
Hudson¥
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A. I wasn't watching that way.
Q. Weren't lots of folks on the bus that mght!
A. Yes, sir, Cl~ow.ded ..
Q. Packed on there like sardines t
A. Yes, sir, standing up.
Q. So the only space you. had to see. ahead WRS'. to: the left
~f Mr. Hudson 1
A. To the left of Mr~ Hudson, yes, sir.
Q. Was your eye level up as high as lfr. Hudson's was r
A. Yes, sir, I suppose those seats are about the same. I
don't know exactly.. They are kind of on a level~
page 152. ~ his seat and the front seat I was sitting on.
Q. The closest point you could see to the bus,
was some distance ahead of the bus?
A. Yes, sir, ahead of the bus.
Q. As far back in the bus as you were you couldn't see
objects on tbe road close to the. bus?
A. Not on the right-hand side, only coming straight.
Q. Those coming right straight at youi
A. I could see that.

Q.

YOU

couldn't see those very close to the front· of the

bus, could you T
A. I just watched the lights come on np ..
Q. I w~sn't speaking so much of' lights as, for example,.
say the white lines on the road ..
A. No, sir, I couldn't have seen those white marks on the
road, I don't suppose, with people crowded all around.
Q. You conldn ,.t tell ,vhefher he was- riding in the righthand lane or center lane.
·
A. Yes, sir, I could tell, knowing he turned in the middle
lane.
Q. How could you tell?
A. He had his headlights on. I could see them straight
down.
Q. You could see them?
A. Could see the headlights ..
page 153 ~ Q. Could you see the white marb on the road 1
A. Yes, sir, I could see them on the road.
Q. How close up to the front of the bus could yon see them °l
.A. I don't know how close. I could see them o~.
Q. Off in a distance?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't know how close they would have to be
to the bus before passing out of your line of vision 1
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A. No, sir.
Q. So you really couldn't tell within a hundred feet or so
whether Mr. Hudson passed from the right or left-hand lane.
A. Yes, sir, I could see the marks. The headlights were
throwing the lights ahead and I could see when he got over
in the middle lane.
Q. Tell me how close up to the bus could you see those
white marks?
A. Well, I really couldn't say.
Q. "'\,Vas it 100 feet?
A. Yes, sir, I could see up closer than that.
Q. 50 feet?
A.· Probably 40 or 50 feet.
Q. Somewhere off 40 or 50 feet ahead of you you could
see the white marks and that is all you had to go
page 154 ~ by to say he got out of one lane and into another?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As he was running down the hill you say he was barely
crawling?
A. Running slow.
Q. And running about parallel with those white lines,
wasn't he?
A. How you mean?
Q. If the white lines were running· a.long, like the edge of
this table, he was running along parallel beside them like
thaU
A. Easing· over into the middle section.
Q. Easing over gradually?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You looked way off in the distance and saw these lights
coming?
A. Yes.
Q. That was over near whose entrance¥
A. Mr. Ford's entrance.
Q. Did I understand you to say you watched those headlights continually from then up to the moment of impact!
A. Yes, sir. I get off not so far from there and I was
waiting for him to make the turn and was waiting and watching the lights.
Q. As he began to turn to his left you were still
page 155 ~ watching· out of this little two foot space?
A. Yes, sir, still watching those lights coming so fast and wondering if it would hit or not.
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Q. You say you could keep your eyes on those lights continually right up to the point of collision 7
A. Yes, sir, I watched them until it hit the bus.
Q. I believe you said it didn't look like he slowed up at
all.
A. No, sir, he didn't slow up any.
Q. You know he didn't slow up any?
A. Yes, sir, until after he hit the bus.
Q. You saw yourself that the truck had no intention of
slowing up?
A. I don't suppose he did. He didn't slow it up.

By Mr. Allen: vVe object to him expressing his opinion.
By the Court: Let him state the facts.

By Mr. Willia.ms:
Q. There was nothing about that truck that indicated to
you he was going to slow up Y
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact every indication was he was going
to co;ntinue to keep straight on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was on his side of the road Y
page 156 f A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thoroughly on his side of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you saw nothing about it to indicate to
you he wasn't going· to continue to come straight on Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing about that to indicate to you that he thought
a bus was going to cross in front of him?
A. No, sir, I don't know what he was thinking.
Q. If you could see all that Mr. Hudson could see that too,
couldn't he?
A. I suppose he could.
Q. Now, as you watched that truck coming on all that time
Mr. Hudson was running very slowly?
A. Yes, sir, he was running slow.
Q. And crossing over to the center lane very gradually,
wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir, he eased over in there like they all do.
Q. Did you see the truck run off the road¥
A. No, sir, I didn't see it run off the road.
Q. Are you in position to say it didn't run off the road Y
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A. No, sir, I couldn't tell. We jammed into it and I
couldn't tell ·whether it made any tnrn or not.
Q. I ±bought yo.u said you kept your eyes on it.
.A. I couldn't tell whether he turned. When he
:page 157 } got that close he hit the bus.
Q. 75 feet away he hit the blld
A. He .didn't mak.e any .turn.
Q. Are you prepared to say he didn't make a :turn and run
-<>ff of Route 29?
A. No, sir. A couple of wheels might have run off over
.there. I couldn't sav about -that.
Q. Did you see those couple of wheels run offff?
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell it.
Q. Are you in position to say those wheels did not run.
·offY
A. No, sir, I don't know whether he run off or not..
Q. How did you keep your eyes ·on that truck so continually
.and couldn't tell whether it ran off the hard surfac~2
A. Coming straight to the bus I couldn't tell whether his
·wheels were on the ground or where they wa'S at but I
·watched t11e lights come straight-didn't seem to turn to me..
Q. You had a place where you could see the whole truck
·coming along f
A. Yes, sir, I could see both lights..
Q. Yet you didn't see whether it ran off tbe hard surface
-on Route 29 or not?
A. No, sir, I . couldn't tell whether he was off
·page 158 } but he kept coming straight.
Q. Couldn't he have been., within that 75 or 100
feet short of wl1ich yon couldn't see out of" the front of that
·bus?
A. Not if he stayed in the highway. I could see him all the
way until he hit the bus.
Q. You don't know if l1e ran off of 29 or not?
A. I couldn't say whether llis wheels were touching the
,edge of the dirt or not. I was just watching the lights coming fast-not watching the wheels.
Q. When the bus and truck came together which lane were
they on?
A. Mr. Hudson was going into the third lane when he
made the turn and the truck came on up. He started into
the Monroe road and the truck hit tl1e bus.
Q. The truck was still on its rig·ht side of the highway
and they came together on the southbound lane of Route 291
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A. Yes,. sir, he was on his side of the road, yes, sir.
Q. And you s:wear the. collision took place in the southbound
lane of Route. 29 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that when the truck was- proceeding north some
distance from the intersection vou saw Mr. Hudson blink his
lights. What lights did he blink!
page 159 ~ A. I don't know. Two little lights blinked. I
don't know if he does it with his foot. Oli hand.
Q. Were those headlights that he. blinks t
A. I couldn't say. I don't know how they work, whether
headlights or small lights.
Q. All you know you were looking over to the frcmt and
saw the lights blink!
A. I saw the little lights blink.
Q. Before he stepped on the button, or whatever he did, the
headlights were shining to the front full and strong Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When these lights blinked what happened to those
lights 7 Did it get dark!
A. Just flashed.
Q. Does that mean the lights go clean off¥
A. Don't go off but just flash.
Q. Which lights f
A. I couldn't tell whether headlights or other lights.
Q. Otherwise expressed, you didn't see the sources of
lights?
A. I just saw the flash of the lights. I conldn 't see the
lights.
Q. You couldn't see the bulbs or glass over the bulbs T
A. No, sir.
page 160 ~ Q. You could just see the illumination, bright
one second and dark the next second, and so forth,.
and that is what you saw!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Kost~ I ask you again, when Mr. Hudson slowed
down to make that turn where was the truck with the Iio·hts
on it that you saw?
b
A. ,Vhe~ he slowed down, you mean to get over in the
center section 1
Q. When he slowed down to make the turn.

By Mr. Allen: Are you talking about when making the

tnrn1
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By Mr. Williams :
Q. I am asking where tliat truck was when ::M:r. Hudson
slowed down to make the turn.
A. When he slowed down to make the turn he was down
in the bottom down at that culvert.
Q. He was at the bottom f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was that from you Y
A. I don't know, sir, I never have measured it. I don't
know how far it is.
Q. How far were you then from the Monroe road Y
A. Well, really I would say about a city block-I should
say-I don't know, about a block away.
Q. When the bus was about a city block away
page 161 } from the Monroe road intersection the truck was
down at the culvert?
A. Coming in the culvert, yes, sir, making· that dip down
there.
Q. Had you seen the truck before that Y
A. No, sir, I hadn't.
Q. That was the first timef
A. Yes, sir, I seen it up above Mr. Ford's road.
Q. That was the first timeY
.
A. That is when he was coming on down, before making the
turn. Before making the turn I seen the truck coming down
there-that is, the lights. I couldn't say then whether it
was a truck or car.
Q. You say, I believe, 'Yhen Mr. Hudson was slowing down
to make that turn to go mto that road he was running very
slowlyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He could have stopped within a foot at any time,
couldn't he?
A. Yes, sir, I suppose he could, by putting brakes on.
Q. And without any discomfort he ·could have stopped that
bus right now 1
A. Yes, sir, he was running that slow.
page 162

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Was there any reason to stop the bus at that time¥
A. Well, no, sir, I reckon he thought he could make it all
right and didn't have no reason to stop.
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Q. Where did you say the truck was when Mr. Hudson
went into the middle lane Y
A. Coming down from Mr. Ford's ~·oad.
By the Court: That has been covered on direct examination.
By Mr. Allen: He has been cross-examined and I want to
clarify the situation.
By the Court: No use asking him questions to go over the
same thing again. He has told you on direct examination
about that.
By Mr. Allen: I will ask him this question :
Q. When he was making the turn entering the Monroe road
where was the truck then T
A. He was coming into the bottom then, when ~e was fixing
to make the turn around there.
Q. He was there making the turn and the truck was in the
bottom at the culvert?
A. Yes, sir., in that dip down there.
page 163

~

By the Cou:rt :
Q. You mean when the Virginia Stage Line bus
turned into the· southbound traffic lane that the truck was in
the bottom?
A. When he first made the turn to get in the middle section,
you mean¥
Q. When he turned to enter the Monroe road intersection.
A4 Yes, sir, he was at the bottom then.
Q. In other words, when this bus turned from the center
lane into the Monroe road the truck was in the bottom?
A. Yes, sir, coming through the bottom.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Had it gotten to the bottom Y
A. I couldn't say whether it hacl gotten to the bottom but
he was down in the bottom, whether coming into it or was
right in the bottom I couldn't say~
Q. He wasn't the other side of the bottom f
A. No, sir, he wasn't the other side of the bottom I
wouldn't think.
'
Q. You say you come out f requentlv on the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. Does Mr. Hudson drive it when you come out?
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.A. Y-e~, sir, .at night., and Mr. Jolmson every morning.
Q. Did he dri:ve ~.ny differently that night from
page 164 } the way he always drove?
A. No, sh~, the same w~y..

The wit.I+ess .stands aside.

W.. G.. WILLS,
having been first duly sworn, testifie-s ns follows:
DIRECT E:x.AMINATION..

:By Mr. Allen:
Q. Mr. ·wms, you .are :a resident of Amherst now, ~ren't
you?
A. Yes, sir, Lynchburg and Amherst combined.
Q. You are head of the firm of Wills-Camp Company!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business in Lynchburg, con·
nected with the firm of Wills-Camp?
A. Over forty years.
Q. Were you on the bus the night of this accident which
took place on January 20th, 1945~ coming out from Lynchburg
to Amherstf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wi\l you just please turn around and tell the jury in
your own way what you know of the accident 7
A. Well, really I don't know much. I was OJl the bus and
as it turned in the bus was moving along nicely
page 165 ~ and all of a sudden a great cmnbustion arid that
is the way it happened.
Q. ·wen, what happened'
A. Well, I didn't see it.
Q. I know. You were in there. Just tell the jury what
happened, as far as you observed.
·
A. As far as I observed the whole thing was torn up.
Q. Which ran into wl1icl1 t
A. I think the bus ran into the car, I think so.
Q. You think the truck ran into the cart
A. No, sir. I think the truck ran into the bus.
Q. Well, say so. What makes you think so?
A. Well, because the car was moving along v~ry nicely.
Q. You mean the bus?
·
A. The bus, yes, sir, and all at once this combustion come

itt
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up and the truck struck the bus.. It struck me that way. I.
was near the :rear end.
Q. Were you knocked out of' you:r seaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody else knocked out of their seatsf
A. I don't know.
Q. Are you able to say where that bus wars when it was.
struck by the truck?
.A.. Near the entrance off from the main. road..
page 1(>6. f Q. Off of the main road!
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Do you know what part of" the buE; was. struck Y
A. No. The bus was going this way (indicating). It was
the left-hand side ..
Q. Left-hand side
the Tms wa:s struck!
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. You know what side of the truck was struck I
A; No., I do not.

or

CROS8 EXAMINATION.

By Mr.. Williams:

.

Q. Mr. Wills, you say you were sitting near ihe back of the
busY
A. Yes, sir,
Q. .Actually could you see what took place!
A. No, I couldn't see, but I could feel the concussion when
it struck the bus.
·
Q. Did you see the truck strike tbe bus Y
A. No, but I could feel it.
Q. You actualiy don't know whetl1e:r the bus struck the
truck or whether the truck struck the bus, do you Y
A. I am pretty sure the truck struck the bus.
Q. You didn't see it but just felt it?
A. Just felt it.
Q. Were lights on inside of tl1e bus 1
A. I don't remember.
Q. And in reaching your conclusion that the
page 167 ~ truck struck the bus you are just going by what
you feltf

A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. And you were knocked out o:f vour
seat¥
.
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A. Yes, sir.

The witness stands aside.
MRS. J. W. BEARD,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You are Mrs. J. ·waiter Beard?
A. I am.
Q. Mrs. Beard, were you on the bus the night an accident
took place on January 20th of this year when two Duff boys
were killed 7
A. I was.
Q. Where were you sitting in the bus, if you recall?
A. I was on the left-hand side of the aisle on the front
seat on the outer side and there was a long seat between
the driver and our seat. I was on the front seat parallel with
the driver.
Q. Do you know Mr. Kost who works a Bibee's store at
7th and Main Streets in Lynchburg?
A. I never had seen him until that night and
page 168 ~ didn't know what his name was.
Q. You know now that it was Mr. Kost?
A.. Yes, sir, I know 'it was him.
Q. ·where was he sitting, if you recall?
A. I don't know where he was at the beginning but after
the accident I found him riglJt by me. I was kind of leaning over the driver's seat and this gentleman right by my
side., whic.h I recognized as l\fr. Kost hy his voice, but I really
don't know. I suppose be was on that Jong seat but I don't
know. I hadn't noticed him at all before that.
Q. Suppose you tell us in your own wc.ty what you observed
in connection with this accident.
A. vVell, my :first impression-in the beginning I felt that
the night was not a real nice night for driving·, and in coming out and people getting on and off I felt that. every precaution was being taken for a rather dark night, and when
w~ went right at t?e turn at Mon.roe I was thoroughly consc10~s that the dnver was watclung and taking every precaution, as careful as he could be. I don't drive. and of
course, I was not trying to drive, hut I saw the light of' the
.other car in front of us.
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Q. Where was that lighU
A. It was on the hill as you come down on the other si<lo
of the bridge.
page 169 ~ Q. Near Monroe school?
By Mr. Carter : Don't iead the witness.
A. I think it had passed the school, but it was on the hill.
Q. It was on that hill?
A. It was on that hill.
Q. Go ahead and tell what you observed up to the time
of the collision.
A. Well, when I saw the light it seemed dim, whether it
was the distance or whether it was the weather I don't know,
bu·t it seemed far away, and :Mr. Hudson began to make the
turn,, I could see that he was watching very closely ~nd he
was trying to be careful-I mean you were impressed with
bim being careful. He made the turn and just jn· an instantI would have said the truck wasn't anv more than tl1e foot
of the hill, when the light was right b-y my side and the terrific crash came.
Q. You Sll.W the truck at the foot of the hill?
A. I would have thou2·ht that the truck was not more than
the foot of the hill wheii I saw a fod1t and it seemed to me
to be all at the same time that I sa; the light and the ·crash
came.
Q. You thought the truck couldn't be any further than at
the bottom of the hill?
A. I wouldn't have tl10ught so if I had been
page 170 ~ driving. It just seemed--it didn't impress me at
all of being close to the truck when it just crushed
intq the pus. 1Vell, it came so quickly that I didn't really
knpw t4at I had been thrown out of my seat. I was thrown
out and was thrown the Ieng-th of this long seat over right
on the r~iling by Mr. Hudson, and I l1eard somebody say,
some man's voice, '' Everybody be quiet, everybody keep still,
~on't ~nybody move", ~nd I, myself, was saying th~t, just
1mpuls1yely. I was saymg\ '' Everybody keep quiet.'' Then
I realiz~d my little g-randson wasn't with me. · He had been
sitting by my side and I begun to get a little excited and
wonder what had happened to him when tl1is gentleman by
me said, "You are out of your seat. You h~ve been thl!own
over here otlt of your seat.'' Then my little grandson said
''H~re I am back here.'' He was sitting back th~re, i suppos;
0
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:in the same .seat. \Vell., .of course, from that tim~ 0n I was all.
::dght
Q. Well, .did the truck strike the bus or .did th~ bus .strike

the truck2
A. The truck struck the .b~2 I .should say..
CROSS EXAMI.t\TATION'."
.By ]\fr. Carte1· :
Q. l\!xs. Beard, you J1aw riever driven a car ill your life,

have you!

A. ·well, I have never had ~ license to drive.
Q. I mean you are not a driver of a car and
never bave been?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never have driven at all!
A. Not at all
Q. And not being· a driver I don't suppo~e you paid a
_-great deal of attention to the method in which the v~4icle in
which you were riding was ·being driven..
A. Yes, sir, I don't think you could rid~ ~n a ve~~cl~ with~
-out feeling it ·and noticing it..
Q. Well, you tell us then that you notieed a light somewhereup on the hllL
·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. You don't know know exactly where that iight wasnothing particular to attract your attention any more than
a light on the highway!
A. Yes, I noticed the light. I noticed t~e light and I
realized that the driver had seen the light and was watching
the light but I certainly thought that light was far eno1:1gh
awav not to affect us.
Q~ Did you see any other lights on the rQad ab~ut th~t
iime!
·
4. Nq, sh.
Q. Diel you meet any other traffic going toward ~yn~~·
burg?
A. I don't think so.
page 172 } Q. You don't recall m~·eting any traffic ~t a1U
A. I don't remember meeting any at· all.
Q. You just happened to notic~ this one vehi~le on the
road?
·
A. Saw the two lights in this one vehicle.
Q. And that is the only lights you remember noticing from
·
Lynchburg to the scene of the accident Y

:page 171 }-
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A. I don.'t know whether between. Lynchburg and Monroewe met anything or not. It wouldn't impressed me.
Q. It wQuldn 't have made any impression on you., but yolll
saw these lights approaching you ..
A. Yes, I saw that ..
Q. Was there anything to indicate that the car was. slowing:
up or anything or going to stop t
A. Nothing that I could see.
Q. It just kept on coming!
A. Yes, the lights were coming at a distance coming down
fhe hill but it didn't occur to me that that light was near
enough to do any harm and when it s.truck the bus I was
:tnuch surprised, although just at the last moment I sensed
.
we were in danger.
Q. I understand, but you say the light continued on up the
road!
A. Yes, it was moving.
Q. Never made any check at alU
A,, No, I don't think it made any check.
page 173 ~ Q. Could you tell on what side of the road that
ear was traveling t
·
A. Well, I don't know. I suppose it was on the right side ..
At that distance I didn't once think about it. I just imagine
it was on the right side.
Q. I am asking you, as a matter of fact, you did notice it
was traveling on its 1·ight side or where it was traveling. As
a matter of fact, all you noticed was the lights and those
lights came continually on.
A. Came continually on but it struck ns much quicker than
I had thought it could.
Q. Now, Mrs. Beard, are you positive which struck which 0l ,
You are just guessing at that, aren't you T
A. Well., we had a teni:fic blow.
· Q. But you don't know which strnck whfoh.
A. The lights all went out, the windows crashed and I
kne'Y that a truck had struck, bnt you see it struck the front,
or side rather, the corner.
Q. You know what part of the bus was actually struck?
A. Well, I saw the bus affor it was over. I clidn 't go on
the left~hand side but I did see it on the rig-ht-hand side.
Q. "\Vhere was it struck from your observation y
A. It looked to me as if it was struck on the left-I1and
front, left side of the front, not straight in front.
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Q. Are yon talking about the bus or truck!
A. I didn't see the truck.
Q. Didn't see the truck at allY
A. Just from the back.
Q. But you tell us now that the bus was struck where?
A. Well, it was just crashed into, the front was crashed
into and I don't know whether-I just clidn 't get very close
to it. I didn't observe it very closely.
Q. From where you were sitting in the bus could you tell
where the impact came against the bus?
A. I was sitting straight this way, don't you see, and it
seemed to me it came just like that (indicating), kind of
across., not to the side, because if it had struck the side of the
bus I don't think anybody would have been left, but it struck
the front of the bus.
Q. In other words, it struck parallel to the way the bus
was traveling· coming from Lynchburg?
A. The bus was crossing the road when it was struck, you
see, and the other came from clown this way and it struck
in front of me.
Q. Were ther~ passengers between yon and the front of
the bust
A. Well, there were passengers standing on the bus, passengers in the aisle, and I don't recall. I suppose they were
right in front but not packed as close in front as they were
down the aisle or right at the door.
page 175 ~ Q. The bus was pretty well crowded Y
A. 1\:Ir. Hudson had said when he started off,
''Don't anybody g·et on· except those going"-anyway, the
crowd going to Woody's.
Q. Anyway, the bus was crowded?
A. Yes, sir, and he said, ""\Vait., because I have got on
more than I should have--more tl1an I have room for'', I
believe he said.
Q. The bus was crowded?
A. Yes, sir.

page 174 ~

The witness stands aside .

•
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MISS MA.RION T.A.YLOR,
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Marion, how old are you?
A. Fifteen.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Up here where Mr. Canady used to live.
Q. In Amherst?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you attend school in Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the 20th of tT anuary of this year were
page 176 ~ you using· the bus going to and fro to school Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on the bus the night of January 20th when
this collision took place in which two boys were killed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a sister of John Taylor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your brother on the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell us what you know about that.
A. I was standing in back of John and Annie Bell Watts
was right behind Mr. Hudson alongside of the bar and I just
saw the lights of the truck, I guess when it was about ten or
fifteen feet from the bus, but I know Mr. Hudson had made
the turn and was facing· up the Monroe road at the intersection and that the bus was coming--I mean, the truck was coming pretty fast.
Q. How fast was l\fr. Hudson driving?
A. Very slowly, hardly going at all.
Q. Well, did the bus run into the truck or did the truck run
into the bus?
A. The truck ran into the bus.
Q. Any doubt in your mind a bout that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the truck just before it ran into
page 177 ~ the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before?
A. It was about ten or :fifteen feet away from the bus.
Q. Less than a second Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you notice when the bus turned into the middle lane
ibefore it got to the road going into Monroe 1
A. It was quite a ways up the road-yes, sir, I know. I
ccouldn 't say how far it was.
Q. Did he slow down as he g:ot tow.ard the entrance to the
Monroe road?
A. Yes, sir, he ·Wlls hardly going· when he was .at the en..
trance.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Carter-:
Q. Marion, you say that the bus was moving very slowly
:at the time of the impact?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The driver of the bus could have stopped within a foot
-0r two, could he not f
A. I imagine so. I don't know..
Q. If it was barely moving it could have stopped very
ieasily. Now, yon say you only saw this truck when it got
within ten or :fifte.en feet of the b11s l
page 178} A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·why didn't you see it before thaU
A. Because I was behind John anrl Annie Bell and I ·wasn't
paying much attention until I realized we were going very
'.Slowly and were turning up toward Monroe and I heard John
yell out for Mr. Hudson to look out about that time, so I
looked out.
Q. And that is when you saw the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the truck when you saw it?
A. I don't lmow.
Q. Yon don't know what side of the road it was on Y
A. It was on my left-hand side of the road.
Q. On your left-l1and side and the right-hand side the way
the truck was traveling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say, in your opinion, that the truck struck the
bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now., if yon were t.old as a matter of fact that the front
of the truck was not struck would yon still think that that
was a factY
A. Well, how could the truck strike the bus without the
front of it striking?
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.John K .. Taylor.
Q. That is what 1 am asking you .. Stand aside ..

By M:.r. Allen:

,
Qr As a matter of :fract the front wheel of the
page 179 ~ truck wa:s struck..
A. I think the truck hit the bus on the lefthand cor.ner gf the bus and bG>unced off the bu.s into the bank..
By Mr. Carter~
Q. What part of the truck do you think hit the bus.t
A. I don't know.
Q. You think the front end t
A. I expect so-, yes, sir..

The witness stands aside.

JOHN K. TAYLOR,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows::.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Your name is John K. Taylor t
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. How old aye you, John f
A. Sixteen.
Q. ·when will you be seventeen 6l
A. The 29th of this month.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Out in Mr. Canady's old honse ..
Q. In AmherstT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you and your sister wl10 just testified go to school
in Lynchburg T
page 180 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you use the buses of the Virginia Stage
Lines in going to and from Amherst to Lynchburg to school f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you on the bus the night of an accident that took
place on January 20th, 1945 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Where were you f
A. I was at the front holding on to the bar in front of the
windshield beside Mr. Hudson.
Q: How far were you from l\fr. Hudson Y
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By the Court :
Q. You mean standing in the position you found the truck
and the bus the front of the bus was six feet from the bank
at the nearest point?
A. Yes, sir, approximately six feet.
Q. That was measuriug through the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the truck was between the end of the bus and the
bank?
· A. That is right.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. And the rear of the truck was up at the front of the
busY
A. That is right.
By the Court:
Q. Mr. Payne, do you know the weight of this bus?
A. No., sir, I do not, Judge. It is a compara. page 48 ~ tively new bus.
Q. Do you know the weight of the truck?
A. No, sir, it was a ton and a half truck.
Q. That refers to the load¥
A. That refers to the load.
Q. I am talking now about the actual weight of the truck.
A. I don't know what that is. ·

RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. I believe you say when you got to the 5\Cene of the accident that night the cab was knocked entirely off of this truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the truck and the bus you say were close together
or touching right there at the point at which they came to
rest?
A. That is right.
Q. Was the front of the bus in between tl1e left wheels of
the truck-any portion of the bus between the line of the
left wheels 1
A. Yes, sir, right up against tl1e chassis and against the
back wheel, the corner of the bus.
Q. The corner of the bus was right up against the chassis
of the truck 011 the left side of the truck?
A. That is right.
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page 49

~

Q. Was the truck up agai~st that barik at all T
A. Yes, sir~ it was against the bank. .
Q. I lielieve you said, in response to a qilestion asked by
opposing counsel, as to wh~t stopped ~be tri.ick, tlfat the impact with the bus stopped the truck. That is what you said,
wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir.

.

1

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
.
.
Q. If the impact of the bus stopped the truck how qid the
truck keep on titotind it' artfl go clean arbrlrid it and stop up
against the bank?
A. Repeat your question.
Q. I say if the impact of the bus stopped the truck ,wl1y
didn't the truck stop? How did it keep on going until it
went clean around the bus and stoppefl up against flie bank y
A. It stopped when it gdt back to the back wheel of the
truck.
Q. Arid the bank also stopped it, didri 't it! You said it
was against the bank.
A. The impact stopped it.
Q. The impact against the bank sfoppetl it and it couldn't
go any fi.1rther 1
.
A. I guess both., impact against the trrick and against the
.
.
.
bank stopped it. .
Q. The impact against the bus slowed it down
page 50 ~ and when it struck the bank that stopped it; isn't
. .
that true; M~\ Payne?
A. I wotik1 think both .of them stopped it. It was still
dragging· up against the bus when it. stoppecl and also up
ag~inst th~ ban,k.
.
Q. ,1311.t it couldn't go any further on account of the bank,
could it?
A. The way it was heading it could bave gone up the ditch
further.
.
Q. It was heading to,v:.ird Lynchpurg y
A. Yes, sir, patallel with the bank.
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mt. Williams:
Q. Yon say it could have gdne further if it hatln;t come in
contact with the bus?
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D. F; Payne;
.A. Yes, .sir, it was parallel with the bank
. .
Q. I believe you show .on your tliagrkni a lme maf{Hng the
wheel tracks -0~ th~ 1:ight
0£ tliis trii~l(;; which tali:es
r-0ff from the .siae .of Route 29 soine distanc~ 32. feet; north of
:the intersection.
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q\ Is ~~at. ~m,e I ~r
trllck 's~raig~t bk a~.es .it siidw the
truck g·.omg· around tne. ,bus as .Mr. ~Hen, pas put 1.t Y
A. It shows a straight lirte to where the .bus Caine to rest.
Q. ·Ther.e w~s notbirig in tlie way of a, .curved
])age 51} line ,there that you saw which indicated ±hat the
truck ian
the bhs
k. Nb, ·.$ir..
, .
..
•
.
Q. The line was straigliU . ,
, . .. .
A. That is right, made by the back ivheels iif the fruhk.
Q. I notice. on photograph No. 7 the marks,,
pEi.rallel
.marks, in what is ippatently t1ie cetr~r lane. Do they have
anjrthing to do with the$e veh1clqs;
.
'
A. No,; sir, that is where rilnd was being br~11ght but the

wlieels

/ha~

around

in ·anv·wttvf

two,

:next lliornino-..
0

.

.

I

' .

Q~ Ddes that same niark appeiir in No. 5 Y
A. Yes, sir.
..
. .
. .
Q. So far as you lmbw that had nothing to ·ao with the
marks made by vehicles ·involved in this aecidenU
A;

No, ·sir.

By the Court:
Q. Show me the marks.
Note: (The witness points the ma~ks out to the eourt nnd
jury.)
. .
.
Q~. Yoh say thos~ marks had nothing to do with the acci..
t(}enU
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Williams!
.
Q. YOU ..think they Wer~ made by other ,rebfo}~S

to the accident 7

Sttbsequeni

A. Yes; sir.
page 52

~

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Were there anv marks made by the truck
that you could see across Route 1210?
A. Yes, sir, made of mud~some imid where it went off on
the shoulder and then came back on Route 1210.

.

S8
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Q. There were marks on 1210 !
A. Yes, sir,. mud dropped along in the line-..
Q. Where were thos.e marks.on 121qt
A. Running off the road parallel Wlth Route 2g.
Q. A straight line across 297
A. No, across 1210..
Q. Leading where t
A. Leadi»g off a little bit to tl1e right hand ail the time-tba t is, getting further and f urtber f r<i>rn 29.
Q. How far were those lines from 29, from the left hand
third lane on 29, how far were theyf
A. Started off 32 feet and before it got to the intersection
and crossed the intersection and where it came to. rest was
about, I would say, eight feet, or seven feet.
Q. Seven or eig·ht feet from 29 t
A. From 29.
Q. Take your diagram here and show us. pleas-e.
A. This line I have here, gentlemen, is just to indicate the
distance. In other wo1·ds., this mark started, a tire track,
started 32 feet before it got to this bard surface
page · 53 ~ of this intersection and kept on across to the rear
wheel of the truck. It picked up mud here and
dropped that mud in crossing tl1is hard surface.
By the Court: Yon gentlemen see wliat h<1 is talking aboutf
In other words, this mark here, starting back here 32 feet
and on across 1210, fifty feet indicates the mark made by the
right-hand wheel of the truck.
By the Witness: That indicates the distance ..
By the Court:
Q. Does this line indicate the right-hand mark made by the
right wheel of the truck f
A. No, sir.
Q. What does it indicate r
A. It indicates the distance, 32 feet and 50· feet. This line
started here and kept getting fnrtber and further from Route
29 until it came to rest.
, Q. So that line is meant simply to show the distance but
uot to indicate any mark made by the truck 7
A. That is right. There were no skid marks on the road.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. ~ o skid marks on Route 1210 f
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A. No, sir ..
Q. "\\Tas there any mark across 1210 at all?
A. Dirt-mud where tho truck had dropped it
its right wheels.
You don't know whether the truck dropped it or not.
I could· see the track.
I thought you said there was no track.
I said no skid marks.
Was any tracks across 1210?
Yes, sir, mud tracks.

page 54 ~
from
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

By the Court :
Q. Mud tracks made by mud dropping from the tires of
the truck?
A. That is right.
By M:r. Allen:
Q. And did those tracks start 32 feet before they reached
the intersection, down on the shoulder?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And continued until they struck the truck?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Until it struck the bus?
A. Continued to where the truck 1s shown setting there
in the picture.
The witness stands aside.
page 55 ~

ARTHUR DUFF,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as fol1ows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr..Williams :
Q. What kin are you to Mr. L. J. Duff?
A. Son.
Q, What kin to l\IarsI1all DuffT
A. Brother.
Q. Where do you liYe?
A. North of Monroe.
Q. With your father at his home¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in a truck on the night of January' 20th, 1945
when it had a collision with a bus on Route 29? ·
~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to be in it?
A. Well, they asked me to come and go along with them to
carry the truck back home.
Q. Who owned this truck Y
A. C. G. Clements.
Q. Who was carrying it back home?
A. Marshall.
Q. How did he happen to have it, if you know Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you hear him say how he happened to have itY
By Mr. Allen: That wouldn't be evidence.
page 56 } By Mr. Williams :
·
Q. They were going back to Mr. Clements' home,
I believe you say Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get on this truck and start the journey¥
A. At my daddy's home.
Q. This was about what time of day¥
A. About 9:00 o'clock that night.
Q. Are you in a position to say exactly what time it was?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it dark?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it after supper at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was along with you in the truck?
A. Marshall and Harris and Clarence and mvself.
Q. MarshaHDuff, I believe you say?
"'
A. Yes, sir, and Harris Duff and Clarence Burley and myself.
Q. Who was driving Y
A. Marshall was driving.
Q. Who sat next to him Y
A. Harris was setting next to Marshall and Clarence was
sitting on the rig1)t and I was sitting in Clarence's
page 57 } lap.
Q. That put Marshall and Harris and Clarence
on the seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were sitting in Clarence Burley's lapY
A. Yes, sir.

Virg1n1a ·:Stage Lines, Inc.,·'\~. L. J. Dnff, .Adm.,r.
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'Q. Which way were you sitting-how w01r.e y-0u sitting in
(Jlarence Burley's lapl ·
_A. I w.as .sitting on his lap with .my f.eet in the right-hand
,corner of the truck.
Q. As you were sitting could you see to the front in the
,direction you were going?
_
A. Yes, sir, I could see in front.
Q. Could you see to your left and to yQul" right?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Now, I beliewe you say there were four -0f yon in there.
Did the presence of the three in any way interfere with Ma·~
;shall 's operation of that truck.?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was he free to stee.r and work the pedals2
.A. Yes., sir.
Q. And work the gear shift lever f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Without any interference from t~ -other three t>f you
in there1
])age 58} A. That is right.
By the Court: I think that is a little leading, Mr. Williams.
I think you ought to let hi.m:state the facts.
By Mr. Allen: He 11sked four leading questions in succes..
-sion.
By Mr. Williams: I did it inadvertently. It o~cut"s to me
the original question was a proper question.
By the Court: Let's try not to do that.

Bv lVIr. Williams-:

•
"Q. To what exent, if at all, did the presence of the three
of you in that cab interfere with the vision of the bov driving
the truckY
..
A. Not any at alL
Q. What kind of truck was this ynu were riding in at that
iimeY
A. '36 Chevrolet.
Q. What sort of body did it have on it?
A. Dump body.
.
Q. Are you familiar with the operation of a truck of that
kind?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many forward speeds doe.s it have f
A. Four.

1
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~

Q.. Have you ddven one like- that t
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Are you familiar with the mechanics of it to any extent t
A. No, sir, :not much.
Q. Please state whether vou are in a position to tell or
know enough about the operation to tell whether the truck
was performing or operating properly.
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Now, about the operation of this truck, are you in a
position to say whether its brakes were all right i
A. Yes, sir~
Q. How about its power!
A. Well, it didn't have so awful much power.
Q. How did you find that onU
A. Well, coming from borne on down to Monroe the thing
wasn't coming up those hills exactly rig·ht
Q. Which route did you follow coming from home to
Monroef
A. I don't know what road it is-from Matthews' store.
Q. You came from your home by Matthews' store!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And got on 291
A. Got on 29, yes, sir ..
page 60 t Q. YOU spoke of the truck going Up the bill OU
that road, could you take tl1osc hills without shifting gears?

page 59

~N~d~

.

Q. Do you know where these boys were going with this

truck?
A. Carrying it home to get Clarence BnrleY's car..
Q. ·when you say '' carrying it home'' whaf do you mean f
A. Driving it home.
Q. Whose home 1
A. Down at 1\fr. Clements.
Q. Where does he live T
A. Down on 29 the other side of Price 1s store.
Q. How far is that from Monroe?
A. I reckon about a couple of miles.
Q. During that journey from vour l1ome ont to Matthews'
store, and continuing on Route"' 29, tell us what lights the
truck had on it.
A. Had all of them on it.
Q. What do you mean by '' all of them'' f
A. Had body lights and headlights and tail lights.
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Q. What do you call the body lightsY
A. Up on the body.
Q. And headlights consisted of how many?
A. Two.
Q. Do you have any lights inside the cab!
page 61 ~ A. Yes., sir, dashboard lights.
Q. Were these lights on all the time from your
home to the time of the collision?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any stops from your home to Matthews'
store at Route 29 Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any stop or slow clown from there to the
.Monroe intersection?
A. Yes, sir, slowed down at Russell Fall's.
Q. Where is that?
A. At the foot of the hill the other side of the overhead
bridg·e.
Q. Did you stop?
A. No, sir, just slowed down.
Q. Then how did the truck perform or operate from there
on up to the schoolhouse at Monroe?
A. Well, it just did go over that hill in high gear, got
down to where it sort of quivered.
Q. You didn't have to change gears, you say?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, as you get to the school house at Monroe I believe
it has been shown in testimony that from that point on the
road is straight for a certain distance.
A. Yes, sir.
page 62 ~ Q. How does the road go, uphill or downhill,
from the school house as you go on toward Lynchburg¥
A. Goes down a hill and up a hill.
Q. In that stretch of road between thP. schoolhouse and
intersection with the Monroe road did vou meet anv cars
going north?
.,
"
A. Yes, sir, met a couple.
Q. As you continued down this hill on toward the intersection of the Monroe road, down past that clip or the bridge.
did you take occasion anywhere in that stretch of road .. to
notice the speed of that truck?
A. Yes, sir, I noticed it right at the foot of the hill.
Q. What was it doing··?
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A. Doing about thirty-five.
Q. How did you find that out Y
A. Well, I just happened to be looking at it at that time.
Q. Looking at what?
A. Speedometer.
Q. As you proceeded from then on to the point of the collision did that truck pick up speed or hold its -own, or lose
speed f
A. It was losing speed going up the bill.
Q. That is up the hill from this dip you speak of towards
the Monroe road Y
page 63 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time are you in a position to say
what speed or gear you were traveling in Y
A. Well, it was in high gear then.
Q. Was any shift of gear .from that time to the time of the
collision?
A. No, sir.
Q. Still trayeling in high gear?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, as this truck got to the bridge at the foot of the
hill and started on up did you see any headlights or anything
to indicate any other vehicles on the road?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you first see any 1
A. Well, when I first saw it we was at the bottom of the
hill there where the bridge is at.
Q. ·what did you seeY
A. vVell, I saw some kind of vehicle coming down the hillthought it was a truck or trailer or something.
Q. Going in which direction?
..
A. Going north.
Q. Did it show any sig'Ils of making any turn or was it
continuing straig·ht on?
A. It was continuing straight on.
page 64 } Q. Did you continue to look at these lights?
A. No, sir, I just happened to glance at them.
Q. When did you next look up and see these ligllts again Y
A. Vv ell, I was looking over to the right toward Monroe,
over toward Monroe, and when I looked- back I saw the vehicle coming on into us, and tl1en I turned my bead.
Q. What caused you to look back?
A. I just happened to look back.
Q. Did you feel anything in the operation of the truck?
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.A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

Felt it :Sort of run off on the ,shoulder of the road.
And when you looked up then what did ·you see!
Well, I saw the vehicle coming on into us.
What part of the vehicle, or what about the vehicle did
you see?
A. Saw the front of it.

:By the Court:
Q. Saw what!
A. The front of it coming on lnto us.
Mr. Williams:
Q. How far was it from you then?
.
A. I reckon within inside of ten or fifteen feet, and com..
ing at us.
page 65 ~ Q. It was coming straight at you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Antl you stated you :tur.ned youi- hend away at that
iimeY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What is the next thing that followed arter you saw
these lights coming at you and you turned your headY ,vhat
was the next thing· that bappened?
A. The next thing I heard them when they crashed but the
11ext thing I knew l was laying up the road ther~.
Q. Have you any idea how you got out?
A. No, sir.
,
Q. Do you know what happened to Marshall D11fU
A. Well, it killed him.
Q. How about George?
A. Killed him too-killed both of them.
Q. "7hat happened to Clarence BurleyY
A. Well, it knocked him up the road a little further than
it knocked me-picked both of us up way up the road there.,
and he came back down there at the truck and was hollering
for somebody to come down and get the doors off.
Q. Did you take any occasion at t11at time to look at the
truck to see the extent of the injuries received at the time of
the collision?
page 66 ~ A. Well, was a Cash hoy and a sailor put me
up in the back end of the bus and I was setting up
in there and happened to look out and saw the things. I saw
the bus was into the truck..
_By
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By the Cem~t:
Q. Saw the bus was into the truckt
A. Yes, sir.,

By Mr. Williamg :·

Q. They were standing· sti11 there at that time t
A. Yes,. sir.,
Q. What part of the truck came into collision t
A. The left front end of itr
Q. What part of the left front end Y
A .. On the left front wheel.
Q. Then what?
A. Then the end of the bus. struck the left side of the truclt..
Q. As you o-lanced up and saw the bus comjng at you can
you say whether those two vehicles were running nearly
parallel or approaching each othe-r at an anglef
A. Yes, sir, w~re running at an ang·Ie.
Q. What kind of an angle?
A. I don't know, an angle abont"like this. (Indicating with
liands.)
Q. Which vehicle was g·oing at the other one at an angleY
A. The bus was coming at the truck in an angle ..
page 67 ~ Q. Strucir it, I believe you say, at the left front
cornerY
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. In which direction was it going with respect to that
left front corner Y
A. The busY
Q. Yes, sir.
A. It was coming at the left front end of the bus right at
the left front wheel.
Q. Left front wheel of the truck 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say at an angle!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the bus came in contact with the truck 7
A. Front end 0£ the bus.
Q. Do you know where Clarence Burley is now?
A. He is stationed in Florida.
Q. What is he doing down there 1
A. He is in the armv.
Q. And he is stationed in Florida Y
A. Yes, sir.
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A. Just standing right next to him.
Q. Could you touch him Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, tell the court and jury in your own way what you
observed as to how the collision took place.
A. Well, as I was standing up it was impossible for me
to see out because the windshield was down too low and as
I was looking down to the road I noticed Mr. Hudson was
passing over into the second lane and I wondered why, so
I bent down and looked out the front of the bus and I saw
that he was making the turn into Monroe and noticed a car
was coming down the hill from the Monroe school, or some
lights were down there.~ and when I first saw it it was in
the bottom down near over thei culvert and I didn't pay any
attention to it at that time, but as he was making
page 181 ~ the turn why the car, or whatever it was, seemed
to be coming extremely fast and as he had gotten
into the turn of the road it seemed to curve in also toward
the bus.
Q. That is what the truck did?
A. Yes, sir, and before I knew it it hit the front left-hand
corner of the bus and had gone into the bank.
Q. Now, where was the truck, the best you can state, when
l\Ir. Hudson had turned into the :Monroe road?
A. As he started bis turn it was down in the bottom, down
over the bridge.

Q. As he started his turn-how much further did he go
before the crash took place Y
A. All he had to do was curve to the left and he had gone •
into the road just a little ways and that is where the truck
hit.
By the Court:
Q. You mean to say he had gone into the road or had gone
into the entrance to the Monroe road?
A. Yes., sir, he had gotten a little way into the entrance.
Q. w·hen this truck came up 7
A. When the truck hit him.
By Mr. Allen:
page 182

~

Q. Now, when you saw this truck down at the
culvert or bridge how much farther did ]\fr. Hud~
son drive before the truck struck him?
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A. I don't know exactly, I gu8ss it was about 60 feet.~ I
guess.
Q. As far as across this room Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any further 7
A. Maybe a little bit further-not much.
Q. Twice as far as that would you sayY
A. I guess it would be just about twice as far.
Q. Did the truck rm1 into the bus or bus ran into the truck Y
A. The truck ran into the bus.
Q. What makes you say so f
A. Because it hit the left front hand corner of th8 bus and
kept on-the truck kept on-didn't stop right in front of the
bus.
Q. Do you know how far it kept on Y
A. It kept on until it hit the bank.
Q. When did you first see the lights of the trt1ck?
A. When it was in the bottom t1t the culvert.
Q. And Mr. Hudson was already making the turn then Y
A. He was beginning to turn.
Q. Did you say that you saw the truck veer before it
hit?
pag·e 183 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way did you see it veer?
A. ,ven, coming up the hill it v~ered a little and I believe
it ran off the highway. It looked as though it did.
Q. How far would you undertake to say it was from the
bus when it veered off the highway T
A. About twice as far as acro~s this room.
Q. Then it was about 66 feet from the bus when it veered
off the highway Y
A. Yes, sir. Maybe it wasn't quite that much, a little less
than that, say 40 feet.
Q. Which way did it veer, to the right or left, ns the truck
was coming?
.
A. As the truck was coming it veered to the truck's right
and off the road.
Q. You mean off of the highway?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Carter:
Q. John, as you were approaching the intersection of the
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Monroe road just where did l\fr. Hudson pull the bus into the·
,center lane-¥
A. About o,pposite .that little white house up on th~ bank,
:.and l kllcrw that I bent down and looked down and be was
in the second lane before l oould look out of the
.page 184 } front ·window..
Q. In other words, nccnrding to your recollec. .
tion, he was .in the middle lane when you saw th~ little white
:house?
A. Yes, s1r.
Q. And that little white lrouse is at leasl 200 ieet £rotn the
intersection, is it not?
A. I am not sure how far it is.
Q. It is some little distance up the roadl
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You ·m~an the .house wi:th the ooncrete steps leacUng up
-.to itY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And that is on tlre Lynchburg side t>f the interS"ection !
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you say he proceeded on down the toad and
:started in the Mtmroe road Y
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. And was traveling· very ·slowlyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the rate he was traveling ·could he not ha'\'."e ·stopped
that bus very suddenly f
A. I imaglne he could have stopped it fairly quickly.
Q. And as he approached down there was he
page 185 } not rum1ing parallel to the white line in. tbe road
when you looked out and saw him 1n the centert
A. Yes, sir, as I looked out and looked down he was just
'Starting.
.
Q. And running pal1lllel with the white Hnes in the road t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you first saw the approaching truck, that turned
out to be the Duff truck, down in the bottom?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow about where in the bottom you :fitst ob..
'Served it, whether it was on this side of the ·culvert or other
side of the culvert?
A. I think it was right over the culvert.
Q. The best you could tell it was right over the culvert t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you watch it as it approached up the road?
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A. Ye$, sir.
Q. Did it continue comingf
A. Yes,: sir.
Q. Did. you see anything that indieated that that vehicle
was checking up in any way t
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Anything indicating. that it might stop i
A .. No,. sir.
page 186 ~ Q. No indic.ation it was going, tQ stQ.p.
A. No, sir.
Q. It just kept coming!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say at a rapid rate of speedf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it travel on its proper side of the road'.!
A. On its right-hand side coming its way.
Q. Comi11g its way it kept on its rig-ht-hand side of the
road and you say just before the impact it came off the hard
surface!
A. It veered further to f.he right ..
Q. Would you say how fa1· !
A. No, sir, I couldn't. I am not sure how fa:r. The front
of the bus was in quite a way. I know it must have veered
15 or 20 feet.
Q. 15 or 20 feet in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would that have put it off of the hard surface of the
roadY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think it would havef
A. Yes, air.
Q. It looked like to you then the trnck was entirely off the
hard surface of the road?
A. When it hit the bus it was entirelv off the hard surface.
•
page 187 ~ Q. How about just before it hit the bus, did it
get all the way off of Route 291
A. No., sir, I believe about half of the truck was off of the
road as it was about where the turn is made. about half of
the truck was off of the road.
·
Q. When you say half o:f the truck was off of the road just
what do you mean?
A~ Can I show you on the map? (indicating on C. L. DeMott 1s Exhibit No. 1.) I believe as he was coming up here
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half of the truck was right here and all of it was off when
it got here.
Q. At the intersection of the road is where you speak of
all of it being offY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But down below the intersection it was not?
A. Down at the stop sign I believe half of the truck was
off of the road.
Q. You think there is a stop sign there V
A. There is some kind of sign-''Slow", I believe.
Q. The other side of the intersection 7
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. Turn around with your map so the jury can see what
you are talking about and show us what you mean when you
say the truck was half off the road.
A. The truck was coming up this way and as it
page 188 ~ veered in it must have been half-way off at this
corner and still coming in this way.
Q. When you say half of it you mean the edge of the road
struck about midway or center of the truck?
4,. Yes, sir.
Q. The truck had gotten off that muchY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it cut in then in front of the bus thereY
A. Yes, sir.

By l\Ir. Carter:
Q. Let me ask you this: Where did the truck come to a
stop?
A. Over here on the edge of the bank, mashed into the
bank here.
Q. Not parallel with the road running to Lynchburg?
A. No, sir. I believe the way the truck came over and
hit the bus it must have kept on a little ways because it was
hit about over here.
Q. If it hit over about here wasn't that about parallel
with the road?
A. It is in a little line off from the road.
Q. As a matter of fact, John, there wasn't anything there
to keep the truck from continuing on down the r.oad, was
there!
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A. No, sir, there was nothing in the way of it.
Q. But you tell us it hit this bank here.
A. Yes, sir, it did.
Q. So that is your recollection of it, that it hit the bank
and stopped into this bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not parallel with this road 7
A. No, sir, it didn't stop in the road. It stopped against
the bank.
Q. Where did the bus stop Y
A. Stopped in the road here.
Q. How far from the truck l
A. Well, the front of the bus was almost against the rear
end of the truck.
Q. What was the distance between them f
A. I would say between six and ten feet.
Q. "'When the bus stopped and the truck stopped it was six
or ten feet between the bus and the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the bus at th(l time the truck ran off the
highway?
A. The bus was coming into this corner and as it ran off
the highway the front of the bus was just entering the intersection here.
Q. At what point did the bus cross the center line of the
road-I mean the southbound lane, at what point did the
bus cross the southbound lane Y
A. ·when it got almost opposite the intersecpage 190 ~ tion. ·when it got down here it curved in. He
has to come down a long ways. He has to come
down here.
Q. The way you are indicating with your finger?
A. Yes, sir. It curved in as he got opposite the road.

page 189 ~

By the Court:
Q. When he curved in there ns you have indicated opposite
that road where was the truck?
A. The truck was down in the bottom when he b~gan to
make his turn up here.
By Mr. Carter:
Q. I believe you say you were standing in the bus right
next to Mr. Hudson Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You ili.dn 't see any signal _given by Mr.. Hudson, did
you?
.
A. No, sir. I know after the wreck I .noticed the hand sig:nal was -on..
·
Q. I am talking now befor.e the wreck...
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see any hand sig·nal giv~n ~ 81J.Y signals
.of any kind given?
A. No;, sir.
·
Q. And you were standing 1~ight there :at him f
A. Y-es, sir~
_page 191 } Q. Did it not louk to you that the driver of the
truck did not know that the bus was turning in?

By Mr. Allen: V{e object to that.
By the Court: .Just let him state t11e facts, .not what it
looked like to him. Let him state the facts..
'By Mr. Carter-:

Q. You have stated that the trnck came down the road,
-continued on, made no indication whatever of stopping, is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir, seemed to me as though there would be no
possible way for him not to beJp but ·see the bus_
'By the Court:
Q. Was tbere anything to keep the driver of the truck

from seeing the bus?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Carter:
Q. Was there anything to keep the driver of the bus from
:seeing the truck Y
A. Nothing that I know of.
Q. You had a plain view of it, did you nott
A. Yes., sir.
Q. And it was bearing down on the bus Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Without making any check whatever-just
page 192 } kept comin~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Coming, you say, at _a fast rate of speed f
A. Very fast.
Q. Now, if the bus had stopped there, the man bad put
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his foot on the b:mke and stopped the bus, that. truck could
have gone on byY
A. If he had stopped in the middle lane.
Q. 1f the bus had stopped?
A. Yes., sir,,
·
Q. If the bus had stopped when you saw the truck veering:
from the road, as you have: said,. could it have gone. byY
A. No, sir.
Q. WhyY
A. I don't think. so. It might have. pa~~ed in front but it
would have smashed info the bank.
Q, You testified -when the accident was over the bus was
standing, I believe you said, six to ten. feet from the truck.
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Wouldn't there have beeD ample room fgr· the tn1ck to
pass!
A. I belfeve the truck must have knocked the bus back and
knocked itself forward.
Q. You think the little truck knocked the bigpage 193 ~ bus ba~kwards and itself forward, that. is your
conclusion f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. If the bus had stopped before it got on the southbound
lane was there anything to kep the truck from going bv t
A. No, sir.
·

The witness stands aside.
LLOYD HUDSON,
having been first duly sworn., testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen :

Q. Your name is Lloyd Hudson t
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What is your businesst
A. I drive for Virginia Traihvay~--Virginia Sta@:e Lines.
Q. How long have you been driving for Virginia Stage
Lines?
A. Twelve years.
Q. In driving for Virginia Stage Lines did vour duties
..
require you to drive in and out of Monroef
A. Yes., sir.
Q. For what period have you been driving from Lynchburg
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to Amherst, by way of Monroe-that is, going
into Monroe 1
A. "\Ve started the local line in April, April 1st,
1944. I go in there five trips a day, in and out. I make five
round trips, that is going in and out of there ten times a
day.

page 194

~

By the Court:
Q. That is in and out of Monroe!
A. That is right.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You have been doing that from April 1, 1944, to January 20th, 1945, nearly nine months 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many trips would you have made into Monroe during that period of nine months t
A. I don't know. You can figure it out, eh: days a week,
and five trips a day coming this way.
Q. Do you drive in there on Sundays 7
A. Every day.
Q. That would be seven days.
A. We get off one day.
Q. Five trips a day would be 150 trips a month and over
a period of nine months that would be between 1,300 and
1,400 trips you bad driven into this road, that is now in issue,
·
into Monroe 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just tell the jury in your own way
page 195 ~ how you drove into that entrance on. the night
of January 20th.
A. Well, on January 20th, this year, it was very cloudy
and damp-during that damp and wet spell we had. The
road wasn't wet. It was dry, but it was awfully chilly. I
loaded up on the 9 :15 trip leaving Lynchburg, P. M., coming to Amherst. I loaded up all passengers for Monroe,
Faulconer's store, Sweet Briar and Amherst. I left Lynchburg about four or five minutes late-came on. I had a few
I let off at Martin's store. On Saturday night they have a
big dance and we run an, extra bus to take care of that. I remember letting off some passengers at the dance hall. I am
not certain, but I think I stopped at Price's store-No, I
didn't have any at Price's store. I came on and as I got to
Monroe, coming down the hill from what they call Church
Street-that is the road that goes down to the Methodist
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Church on the other hill from here-I had come around the
curve and I noticed lights coming around the other bill by
the new schoolhouse, coming toward me. It looked like an
automobile and the lights weren't very bright-clidn 't have
nothing but headlights on it. Well, I thought it was a car.
I proceeded on down, got to the little double line, I would
say it is 175 feet from the intersection-little
page 196 }- double line there, not very long, where we always
kind of pull over to the middle lane, which the
law requires us to get in the middle lane to make a turn. I
came on down and was driving very carefully-bad night to
drive-and I had on a whole lot of passengers. The bus was
full and crowded. I came on down the hill gradually, watching the truck-got down to where I went to turn in-kept my
eye on the truck, but when I pulled over in the third lane I
had to take my eye off of the light coming up the hill. I
judged that the truck was in the bottom at the culvert, and
I pulled over to make the turn to go into Monroe and I had
to look where I was going. I couldn't look that way and
watch the truck too, and just about the time I got in the
third lane on the left-hand side all at once just a crash come
like that, like a clap of thunder, and the truck had run up
and run right around in front of me-aimed to run around
in front of me. Of course he hit on the left corner of the
bus. The bus was sort of in that angle. It hit that corner
over here and all the instruments on the lights which is on
the left-hand side, well, it mashed the whole thing right in
my lap. I was lucky not to get hurt. The truck hit the bus
with such a force that it went by the bus, the front of it did,
and, if I am not mistaken, it stopped rig·ht about the rear
wheel of the truck.
page 197 ~ Q. The left rear wheel of the truck stopped
where?
A. If I am not mistaken it stopped against the bus.
Q. What part of the bus?
A. Left-hand corner.
Q. ]front?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Well, it was an awful shock to me. As long as I had
been driving-been driving 25 years this fall operating
buses-and then have this happen. I had one or two passengers on the bus that I knew. I sat there a minute and
said, '' Call the State Cop and call the ambulance''. Some-
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llody said ".Some of them got hurt'~. .As soon as I got
:straightened out I g.ot out and walked around and saw what
had happened. Well, the accident h3:ppened at 9:35 because
1 had this watch hung up on the dashboard on .this string,
.the impact knocked the windshield out and threw the watch
-0ver in the hard surface road and broke it up pretty bad,
.and it stop1Jed at 9.:35. That is when the accident happened
1 don't know exactly what time Mr. Payne got there, it wasn't
so powerful long:. I believe the ambulance _got there before
he did, as well as I recollect.
·
Q. W.as there anything you· could have done to a:void the
.accident 7
A. Not a thing in the world.
_page 198 } Q. When did you last see the .truck 7
A When I took my eye off the truck I figured ·
.it was coming out of the bottom where that little culvert is.
Q. How far is that culvert?
A. 1:'hat culvert is 200 yards from the intersection.
Q. State whether or not you have often turned in there
with safety with a vehicle approaching you as far away as
-that culvert.
By Mr. Williams: We object to that as being entirely with..
,out probative value.
By the Court: He may answer the question.
By Mr. Williams: Exception.
By Mr. .Allen :
Q. What is your ·answer?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. How did you make your turn? State whether or nol
you made it as you always mad~ it.
.
A. We have a foot dimmer on that bus and nothing you
have to do but put your foot down there and dim it. I dimmed
my lights three or four times.
Q. What did that dimming indicate!
By Mr. Williams: I object to what was indi·
page 199} cated by dimming the lights three times. I know
of no provision of law that attaches a meaning
to the dimming of lights three times. I don't see how any..
body coming along the road could be affecte.d by his interpr~
tation.
·

:U2
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By the Court : He can't testify as to his interpretation. but
Tie ~an. testify as to what he did . .

By Mr. Allen:

Q. Go aliea:d.
A. I dimmed my Ilg:hts, and I judged I ford plenty time to
,dear the entrance before the truck got to me.
Q. Did you give a signal for a left-hand turn 1
A. I certainly did.
Q. What sfgnal?
A .. Got over in the. middle. lane, dimmed my lights, and
fumed the hand switch, arrows that turn right and left.
By Mr. Williams: The.re again the witness is attempting
to bring himself within the statutory requirements f'or signals for left turns. Your Honor recalls that he must first:
see that the movement can be made in safety and a signal
given, signal substituted for the hand, if any, being those
approved by the proper authorities. We call
page 200 ~ for the best evidence on that.
By the Court: .
Q. I unde1·stood you to say you stepped on tite signal to
indicate the arrow on the front of your bus?
A. That is turned with your hand ..
Q. Turned with your hand and that indicates the arrow
for the proper turn on the front and rear f
. A. That is right.
By the Court: He may make that statement.
By Mr. Williams: As you.r Honor will see, our objection
goes as to whether or not that complied with the requirements of law. Of course he may say that he turned the indicatol!' but a8 to whether or not that is a compliance with
the requirements of the statute is entirely a different question.
By Mr. Allen: Who said anything about requirements of
the statute 1 We just asked him what he did to indicate he
was making that left-hand turn.
Q. Was any traffic fallowing you behind 7
A. No car behind and no car following him. Wasn't but
the two vehicles in the road at that time.
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Q. Did you or not make that turn there as you
always made it?
A. Yes, sir, absolutely.
Q. Did you make that turn as others driving the bus make
it and others driving cars make it f
page 201

r have

By Mr. Williams: I object.
By the Court: I don't think that is proper.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Does the road indicate there, the bed of the road, indicate where you turn in coming from Lynchburg to make
that turn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you make it along that roadbed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What lights were on the front of the bus?
A. Two headlig·hts and five markers, two side markers on
top of the bus and three right on top. All the new buses are
equipped with lights that way.
Q. Five at the top?
A. T.hree at the top and two on the sides.
Q. That was up above, and then the headlights f
A. Headlights, yes, sir.
Q. How many headlig·hts did you have?
A. Two.
page 202 r Q. You liad seven lights there?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. How much space was behind you when you made that
turn at the time of the collision?
A.
en, the length of the bus and where I was, I would
say it was half of the road.
·
Q. Half of the road was behind you 1
A. Yes, sir, and the road is 30 feet wide there.
Q. Does any other vehicle besides a passenger bus rarry
seven lights situated as those lights are?
A. Not no passenger vehicles. These freight trucks do.
Q. Is there a stop sign there for a car coming out of 2\fonroe f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any other sign there?
A. A little road sign, if I am not mistaken, on the l·ighthand side when you go in. A stop sign is on the left-hand
side and "Monroe" and the road number, if I am not mis-
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taken, is on the right-band side. I never paid much attention
to it. It is a sign up there.
Q. Have you a proper inspection certificate on your car
to show that you carry proper lights and that your car was
in proper-bus was in proper condition 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old was this bus that you were driv·
page 203 ~ ing?
A. I would say it was about ten or eleven
months old. It was a brand new bus we had just gotten be..
fore we sent it to Lynchburg.
·
Q. And it was in good condition?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Brakes and everything?
A. Yes, sir. It had air btakes on it.
Q. Had air brakes on iU
A. Yes, sit-.
Q. Did you make any tests with Ml'. El:met Lawhorrte this
week as to how long it would take that bus to re_ach that in-·
tersection driving it as you drove it on the night of January 20th Y
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall how long it took you from the time that
you begun to turn into the Monroe road until you got-I
don't know if you know what time Mr. Lawhorne took but Mr.
Lawhorne was testing how long it took, was he not, when
you beg·un to turn into the Monroe road Y
A. Yes, sir, but I don't recall now how long it was. You
see I was driving the bus.
By Mr. Williams: Your Honor please, I would like these
gentlemen to show a duplication of conditions, if they are
going to prove a test, before asking him the re.
page 204 ~ suits.
By Mr. Allen: I asked hi~ if he was driving
into that road, just as he drove in there on January 20th,
whert Mt. Lawhorne made this test.

Q. Did you do that, Mr. Hudson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you turn into the second lane at the point where
you turned in on the night of January 20th Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you ·begin to turn into the Monroe road at the point
where you turned i:n on January 20th¥
A. I did.
CROSS EXAMIN.ATION.

"By Mt. Williams-:
Q. Mr. Hudson, I believe ymu said that the last 'time that
.YOU saw this truck, or these lights tbat you later found fa,
~be the lights of a truck, was when the truck itself was down
1n the vicinity of· the bridge or culvert.
A. You say the last time t
Q. Yes, ·sir..
A. No, I didn't say the last .time..
Q. The last time before the collision.
A. Well, he was coming out of the culvert down there. I
mean by the culvert a little branch down below the intersec..
tion.
Q. How far approximately was that below the
road?
A. I couldn't tell.
Q. You just knew some lights were coming Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw him down in the 'ricinity of the culvert
what lane were you in?
A. I was crossing over the second lane into the third lane
-on the left-hand side.
Q. Do I understand that you bad run for some distance
in the center lane ·prior to that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you saw this truck coming down at the
bridgeA. (interposing) I clidn~t seo it at the bridge when I first
:saw it. When I was up the hill I saw him coming down the
-0ther hill.
Q. I am not speaking about coming down tbe hill but speaking about the time which you have just fixed as when the
truck was crossing· the culvert over Watts' Branch, at that
time you were in the center lane!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you crossed the southbound lane T
A. I was across it.
Q. How much of your bus had crossed t
A. I couldn't say how much.

page 205 }
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Q.. Bad your front wheels gotten to it r
A. I expect it had ..
Q. How far were you then. north of the inter-

section of the Monroe road when your left front wheel crossedt
the white line between· the center lane and the southbound
lane!
A. (indicating on plat) This is the inte.rsection at :Monroe¥
Q. Yes.
A. Right up here about where this cr.oss is is. where this;
little double line is. If you. will notice in driving. up there;
you will see it.
Q. I will ask you to put a pencil mark right on the white:
line.
A .. I can't tell exactly where it is. at because I don't know..
Q. Aren't you able to state approximately where you werewhen you crossed over this center lane Y ·
A. I imagine it was down here somewhere.. I generally
eross along there somewhere and come on in here. This road
that comes out from Monroe is more travelled to the left-hand
side than it is the right-hand side.
Q. Now you are getting away from. the question I am asking you. Do I understand you to say that you were at the
point whe:ce you have put the mark!
By Mr. Allen: Don't you mark it ..
page 207 ~ By Mr. Williams : I will put a circle around
the place you say you were when the truck was
crossing the bridge at Watts' Branch. Is that the placet

A. Somewhere along there.
Q. Could you have been ten feet further up the road Y·
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. You were certainly that far!
A. I was that far down.
Q. You might have been further f
A. I might have beeu a little ful'ther.
Q. For what length of time did you observe that truck
erossing the bridge 1
A. What length of time¥
Q. Did you just give it a .fleeting glance and turn your
head back?
..A. I watched the truck a right smart ways until I had to
look into the Monroe road. I couldn't watch the truck and
go into Monroe road without looking.
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Q. So when you were at the point you put the mark you
were turning into Monroe road, weren't you 7
A. Oh, no, I was following on down there. I had to co.me
on down here a little further. I couldn't turn in right there.
Q. Do I understand when you say '' coming
page 208 r down a little further" you were running parallel
to these white lines Y
A. I was in the middle lane. When I pulled over in the ·
middle lane I followed it down to where you get ready to
come in the intersection.
Q. That means you were running parallel to the white
lines.
A. I was in the middle lane. I don't know whether you
call it parallel or not.
Q. I want you to answer the question, were you running
parallel to the white lines or crossing the white lines Y
A. I was running parallel to the white lines.
Q. You didn't start running parallel to the white lines
until you got approximately the point you made your mark!
A. Right down here. Give me the pencil and I will make
a mark. I didn't turn in up here. I turned in down here.
Q. Let's call this last mark you have made ''No. 2". As
I understand, you didn't get across the center white line until
you g·ot to the point No. 2, is that correct?
A. The road comes down like that and I turned here.
Q. Now, at what point was your bus when you saw the truck
crossing w·atts' Branch?
A. R.ig·ht along up here.
page 209 ~ Q. ·where you have the figure No. 1, with a
circle around it?
A. Right along there.
Q. Did you look at that truck any more from that point
to the point marked No. 2?
A. I did.
Q. How long did it take you to do that looking f
A. Just glance one way and glance another, glance at the
truck and glance where you are going.
Q. Anything about him to make you think he was comin~
fastf
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell.
Q. You couldn't tell 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you think he was running fast?
A. I couldn't tell.
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Q. Did you think he was running slow?
A. I couldn't tell.
Q. So what did you do, continue across the road Y
A. I had plenty time to go in the intersection.
Q. How did those two vehicles happen to come together Y
A. Just before he got to the bus somebody hollered "Look
out, he is going to hit us", and I put on all the brakes I had
and I about stopped when he hit the bus.
page 210 r Q. Did it need somebody to holler "Look out"
for you to turn around and look?
A. No, sir, they were looking at the truck and I was looking· where I was going.
Q. So you didn't look at the truck any more after he left
the branch?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. Did youY
A .. I did.
Q. Where were you?
A. He was coming from the culvert into the intersect.ion.
Q. You have P.Ut your finger on the Monroe road. I am
not interested in that because I don't think he was coming
up the Monroe road. Here is the map thHre that shows the
bridge and there it shows the Monroe road. I will ask you
where was be again.
A. I can't tell you-at night, how can a man see a vehicle
and tell where he was, dark as it was that night?
Q. Could you tell whether he was 200 feet or 500 feet Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether he was as close as a hundred
feet to you Y
A. No, sir.
page 211 r Q. So being uncertain whether he was 100 feet
or 500 feet ahead of you you continued to go
across that road and took your eyes off of that truck, did you
not?
A. When I saw the distance the lights seemed to be I was
certain that I had time enough to go in the intersection and
clear the road.
Q. You were mistaken, were you noU
A. It seems like I was.
Q. You simply guessed wrong, didn't you?
Note: (The witness does not answer.)
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Does Mr. Joe Burley work for your company?
Yes, sir..
Does he still work f.or it?
Yes, sir..
Wasn't he over here and testified at the time of the
before the Trial J usticef
A. I think so.

The witness stands aside.
page 212 }

ELMO LAWHORNE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows.:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
13v Mr. Allen-:
..Q. Mr.. Lawhorne, where do you live f
A. Sweet Briar, Virginia..
Q. What is your businessf
A. Driving bus and taxi.
Q. You are an automobile mechanic!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been an automobile mechanic f
A . .About 22 or 23 years.
Q. Where did you get your training as an automobile me·
rchanic?
A. Well, I went to school for a little while with Ford
Motor Company and the rest of it was self-experience.
Q. You run a repair shop l1ere at Amherst?
A. Yes, sir, I have run one here at Amherst for 11 years.
Q. Did you make any tests this week, along with Mr. Lloyd
Hudson, as to the speed and the distance that would be cov·ered QY aut?mobil~s rmming at given rates of speed Y
A. Yes, su, I did.
Q. Did you make a test from the bridge or culvert north
of the entrance of M:onroe., Route 1210, toward that entrance?
page 213 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a test as to l1ow long it would
take an automobile coming from the bridge to the intersec•
tion, running 35 miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you find it would take f
.
A. Well, I made a notation of it at the time I made the
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test. Rmming at 35 mil~ an hom· from the- bridge to the
intersection was 12 seconds.
.
Q. Did you make a test from the. bridge to the intersection
at a higher rate of speed Y
A. Yes,. i:sirr I made a test at 69 miles an hour, taking five:
seconds.
Q. Did you make a test from where !fr. Hudson. turned in.
to g·o to Monroe from Highway No. 29, from where he beg·un
to turn into the the point of the collision in. the Monroe road f:
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did it take him to make that turn Y
A. Well, from the time he started to turn in there, I crossed':
the bridge at 50 miles an hour-I didn't count the seconds:
there, but I crossed the bridge at 50 miles an l1our and held
it there and he staFted turning· in at. his. usual place from the
center lane and he bad cleared the intersection when I got
to the intersection with me traveling 50 miles an. hour.
Q. Did he begin to make his turn just at the
page 214 ~ time you left the bridge!
A.. Just at the time I 1,~f't the. bridge.
Q~ And you were· running at 50 miles an hour·?
A. Yes, sir, and he had cleared the intersection when I
got there ..
Q.
as the whole south lane open t
A. The whole south Jane was clear wben I passed by.
Q. Now~ running an irntomobile at 35 miles an hour, within
what distance can you stop on a leveH
A. Well, running at 30 miles an hour you can stop in 40feet, and 35 miles an hour 53 feet-bring it down to 20 miles:
an hour, 18 feet.
Q. That is on a level Y
A. Yes, sit....

,v

By the Court:
Q. At 30 miles .an hour you say you stop in 40 f eeU'
A. 40 feet.
Q. What was next?
A. 35 miles an hour 53 feet, and 20 miles an hour 18 feet..

By Mr. Allen:
Q. H~w :far is the point where you begfo to turn in, and
-where Mr. Lloyd stated he turned i.n on the nig·ht of the 20th,
how far is that point to the stop sign?
A. Well, take the stop sign on tl1e right-hand side of the
road, and in a direct line to the left, and from
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there to the light pole is 42 feet--18 steps. That
will give you 42 feet to the light pole to where he ·
started to turn in.
Q. And he covered that distance in whaU
A. In four seconds.
Q. Did you make any other tests there that you have down?
A. No. You see I let him bring tl1e bus down the road
as he does in ordinary driving and let him start to cutting
his wheels. He was in the center lane and let him start cutting his wheels to make a left turn and I timed him and in
four seconds from the time he started cutting his wheels he
was clear of the south lane of 29.
Q. Do you drive a bus into that same intersection f
A. Yes, sir, I drive very often. Most times it is two or
three trips in there on Saturday.
Q. Do you drive in just as he drove in the time you took
these tests f
A. Yes, sir, practically the same way he did when lie taken
the test.
Q. If you were driving a bus and saw a car at that culvert
at the foot of the hill and you were at the point where you
turn in would you consider it safe to turn in., or would you
turn in?
By Mr. "\Villiams: We object.
By Mr. Allen : This man is an expert and he
drives in there every week and I am asking the
simple question if he is at the place he turns in and a truck
is at the culvert would he consider it safe to turn in.

pag-e 216
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By the Court:
Q. You have driven over this same road, Mr. Lawhorne f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you driven over it?
A. I have been driving regular backwards and forwards to
Monroe for the last three years every Saturday. I drive a
bus backwards and forwards every Saturday.
Q. Approaching Monroe, coming down 29 and turning in
over this 1210?
·
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. "\Villiams: I want to add tliis to my objection: The
ouestion addressed to this witness is the one propounded to
the gentlemen sitting in the jury box, wl1ether or not a g·iven
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action is or is not safe. That is the question which we think,
upon disputed facts, is for the jury.
By the Court: Let the jury retire.
Note : ( The jury retires from the courtroom.)
page 217

~

By Mr. Williams: I say this question whether
a given action is proper under the circumRtances
existing is not one to be addressed to witnesses of this kind
but to be left to the jury, and, I submit, if your Honor please,
that this witness under guestioning of counsel is prempting
the functions of the jury in attempting to answer the question. Furthermore, I will add to my objection, the lack of
certainty as to the duplication of situations. He has stated
as to the length.of time it would take him to drive a car, not
a Chevrolet ton and a half truck, to get from the culvert
up to the road intersection while l\fr. Hudson was going from
e suband indeterminate point to an indeterminate point.
mit those factors upon which he has made llis test and as to
which he has testified are so elastic and so inexact that no
conclusions can properly be drawn from them as to what is
or what is not due care and proper prevision, and negligence
or lack of neglig·ence, under the circumstances, imcl we submit, if your Honor please, that first of aH this question
should not be addressed to him. It is a question
page 218 ~ for the jury, and second, his test should go out
as improper evidence of proper action or lack of
proper action on neg·ligence.
By the Court: There bas been no objection to evidence of
tests made. They have been introduced and no objection.
This man has shown himself to be an expert automobile mechanic and a man who lias driven over this identical road and
following that route over three years and conclurting a common carrier's business-

,v

Q. Is that true, Mr. Lawhorne?
A. That is true.
The Court Continues: And I think it is perfectlv proper
for him to state whether or not in his judgment be would regard that, under the circumstances, a8 a safe act on the part
of the driver to make that turn, and therefore the objection
is respectfully overruled. Let the jnry come in.
By Mr. Williams :
note an exception.

·we
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Note:

(The jury returns into the courtroom.)

:By Mr. Allen :

Q. You may ru1swer the question. (The question is read
back to the witness by the court reporter.)
_page 219 } A. I would consider it safe to turn in.
Q. Why?
A. Because you have enough time elapsing there, if a maB
was obeying the State speed law, you would have plenty time
to turn in to clear tJ1e road. If he was running 35 miles an
.hour you would have plenty time to turn in.
Q. You stated that you ran up there at 50 miles an hour
.and that Mr. Hudson cleared the road before you g·ot to the
intersection.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast will a 1936 Chevrolet., one and a half ton true~
in 4th speed run!
A. Coming down that hill there if you just gas it right
-0n down that hill that truck will do around 70 or 73 miles
an hour. I 11.ave no doubt it wouldn't do it easy..
Q. That is if you come down the other hill to the culvert
.at 70 miles an hour you can make it up to the intersection
still making 70 miles an hour Y
A. Yes, sir, before you would start losing speed on that
hill.
Q. Have you seen that truck T
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. What kind of truck is iU
page 220 } A. Its a '36 Chevrolet ton and a half.
Q. Short wl1eelbase?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Williams:
..Q. Have you ever driven a ton and a balf Chevrolet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Driven it 75 miles an hour?
A. No, I liaven 't driven one 75 but I have tried them and
gotten them to 70 and 73.
Q. You have done it yourself!
A. Yes, sir, in testing them.
Q. You don't know the mechanical condition the Clements
truck was in, do you?
A. No, sir.
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Q. You are then. in no position to say whether it wouldl
do 70 miles an hour or anything like in
A. No, sir.
Q. }fr. Lawhorne, as you were making these tests,_ as yom
call them,. coming over the bridge and going up the hill who,
was looking at the speedometer! A. Well, I was looking at the speedomete.r when I was;
making the tests ..
Q. Who was holding the watch f
A. ,Vhen I· made the test at 69 miles an hour Mr.. Hudson.
was timing me, and Mr. Allen was holding the- watch when
I did it at 35.
page 221 f _Q.. YQU dou 't know how long it took you to get.
from the culvert to Monroe road then 1
A. No., because I couldn't hold the watch and. look at the
speedometer at th~ same time ..
By Mr .. ·wmiams: "\Ye move that his testimon..y with respect to travel be stricken as hearsay. He don't know what
time it took him. He said so by his own testimony.
By the Court: Well, if he does not know of his own knowledge-if he is going by what somebody else said, it will be
stricken .

Q. Do you know anything about the time your~elf?
A. I couldn't· look at my watch and speedometer at the
same time, Judge ..
By the C'our_t: {addressing the jury) His statement as to
the time then, gentlemen, based upon wliat somebody else
told him, you must disregard as hearsay evidence.
By l\fr. Williams: ·without waiving· our objection to the
opinion evidence that the witness was permitted to testify-

Q. You stated, I believe, Mr. Lawhorne, that if you had
been driving the bus going north and had seen a truck in
the bottom at the bridge as you began to make
page 222 ~ the left turn to go into ~fonroe you think it was
safe to go on and make 1t anyway1

A. Yes, sir.

,v

Q. ould you do that regardless of tho speed at which
that truck was approaching you 1
A. No, I would have to take into consideration the speed.
Q. Can you judge of speed at night by looking at headlights!
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A. Well, generally speaking I can, yes, sir.
Q. When you say "generally speaking" what do you mean?
A. Well, you can notice lights and you can tell how fast
they are traveling.
Q. Well, if you had been driving tliat bus then and were
coming from the center lane over to the southbound lane and
you had looked down at the culvert and seen that truck approaching you at such~ speed as to make it doubtful whether
you could get across in safety you wouldn't start, would
you?
A. Well, I think I would have started.
Q. So if there was some doubt about whether you could
m~ke it across or not before that truck got there you would
go on anyhow, would you f
A. Well, it would have to be a mighty sfrong doubt in my
mind that I couldn't make it.
Q. If there was any doubt at all would you try it Y
A. ·well, I wouldn't say if I lmd any doubt in
page 223 } mind at all.
Q. Actually he could have stayed right in that
center lane and nothing would have happened, isn't that correct¥
A. If the truck was running at a considerable rate of speed
you wouldn't know what would happen. You just l1ave to
take that chance.
Q. Your idea was that Mr. Hudson was safe in taking a
chance in trying to get across 1
A. I think so.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Allen:
"Q. Qan you tell at night ]ooking at the headlights of a car
what rate of speed it is making corning towards you?
A. It is impossible to tell what rate it is making.
Q. Can you tell whether it is running at an illegal rate
or excessive rate of speed?
A. No, it is impossible to tell whether it is running illegal.
Q. Now, when you took the test that you saw Mr. Hudson
turn in at the place that he stated he turned in on J·anuary
20th, and which you sb:tte is the usual place to turn into the
Monroe entrance, who timed him that time 7
A. I timed him.
Q. And that took four seconds f
A. Four seconds.
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ppage 224 }-

RE .. CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. That trip which you say took four seconds began at n.
point that Mr. Hudson pointed out to you as being a certain
point on the road and ended at a certain point that Mr. Hud-·
son pointed out as being a certain point on the road, isn't
that trueY
A. No, he didn't point out a certain point where he was
going to turn. I knew he was going to turn in the intersection.
Q. How did you know he was turning in the intersection?
A. The bus was standing there and that is wl1at he came
down there for. He came down the road and he told me., said,
"I am going to cut at the usual place-''
By Mr. Williams: I object to what Mr. Hudson told him.
By the Court: Don '1; tell what he told you.
By the Witness: I timed him from whore he turned out
his usual place in the center lane.
By Mr. Williams: I object to '~his usual place'' as being
without probative value.
By the Court:
Q. When you speak of 1\fr. Hudson traveling a
page 225 }- certain distance in four seconds what distance
are you talking about t.
A. I am talking about a place beginning at the light pole
and clearing the intersection of 29.
Q. Intersection with 1210 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is a distance of 42 feeU
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. Is that all you know about that test, the length of time
it took the bus to run from the light pole to clear the south·
bound lane and you held the watch on him?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
Q. That is the intersection of 121~ with 29 und a light pole
back so ma!ly feet south of there toward Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
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J3y Mr. "Williams.:
Q. I asked you if y.ou could judge .the ~peed with lights
-0n and I believe you told me you could do it pre.tty well.
A. Yes, sir, you can do i.t _pretty well.
Q. Didn't you, when l\Ir.. .Allen took y.ou back o.n i-e-direct
.·iexamina tion and ask you if you could judge the speed of on..
·coming trucks with lights on, tell him it was impossible t0
do it?
page 226 ~ A. He asked me if you eould tell it was running
.at an -0ver-rate of .speed or running at 35 miles
.an hour..
Q. I am asking you now can you judg.e the speed Gf a ve . .
bicle moving head-on with lights, .or is it impossible?
A. You can't tell approach of cars in the davtime exactly
~at the speed it is running:.
..
Q. You can't come anywhere near it, can youf
A. Well, at times you can, yes, sir..
Q. When, on the dark of the moont
A. I expect so.
Q. And on any other occasion?
A. You can judge them very well in the daytime.
Q. But at night f
A. You can have a pretty good idea of it.
Q. You can have a pretty good idea of the speed but it is
:still impossible.
A. It is impossible to come right down to the mileage, yes.,
:sir.
Q. ,Vhat do you mean?
A. Come down to the actual speed he is making.
Q. In other words, you can't tell the difference between
:35 and 36, is t1ia t the idea?
A. vVell, you would have to allow yourself about five miles
or so there.
·
Q. Do I understand you to say with a car compage 227} ing clirectly at you at night with headllghts on
you can come within five miles of telling how fast
be is running Y
A. Very near.
Q. What did you tell Mr. Allen was impossible?
A. What was the question 11e asked me?
Q. That is what I am asking you. What was it you told
him was impossible about judging the speed of cars Y
A. I told him it was impossible to judge the exact speeds..
,Q. That is to come within closer than :five miles an hourt
A. I would say around five.

:15g
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Lloyd H'tldson .. .
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By :M:r. .Allen ~

Q. Can you tell looking at a car coming towards you att
night whethel! it is 1~unning at 35 miles an hour or 50 miles
an hou:ri
A. Well, you can judge p1·etty close to what it is ..
Q. You claim to be an expert, don't you Y
A . . Yes.
Q. Could the grGJ.inary man do it?.
A. No, I don't think the ordinary man could do it unless
he is driving a ca.r all the time ..
By Mr., Williams:
.
Q. Certainly Mr .. Hudson couldn't do it!
A .. I don't know what Hudson can do.
page 228 ~ Q. What about Mr. Lawhorne¥
A. I gave you my evidence.
Q. That you could tell the difference between 35 and 50,. or
eould not, which?
A. I said I think you can ..
Q. Don rt you know f
A. Yes, I think you can..
Q.- But you don't know t
A. I am pretty sure you ca11 ..

The witness stands aside.
LLOYD HUDSON,
reea.Ilecl.
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. .Allen:

Q. When :M'r. Lawborne went to the top of the other hill

and came down the road and ran ur. past the intersection
and was running at the rate of 69 miles an hour who timed

him from the culvert up there t
A. I timed hitn.
Q. What was the time f
A. Five seconds.

By Mr. Williams:
· Q. Did you use a stop watch?
A. No, sir, I used the one I have got.
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Q. Used a pocket watch Y
•
A. Yes., sir, and a mighty good one too.
page 229 }- Q. Was he corning straight at you Y
A. Yes, sir. I was standing on the edge of the
highway.
Q. How could you tell when he crossed the culvert f
A. I could see him.
Q. That distance off you could see him when be crossed
the culvert and it took five seconds and no more and no less Y
A. That is right.
Q. How long did it take him at 351
A. I didn't time him at 35.
Q. Is that the only timing you did?
A. That is the only timing I did, at 69 miles an hour.
By the Court:
·Q. How fast was he running then?
A. 6'9 miles an hour nncl took him five seconds to come from
the culvert up to the intersection.

The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Allen: 1Ve rest .

page 230

~

•J. E. CLEMENTS,
recalled in rebuttal.
EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. '\Villiams:
·Q. You are the same Mr. J. E. Clements who testified this
morning?
A. Yes, sh.
Q. I believe yon testified then that you were familiar with
the truck that was driven by Marshall Duff on the night of
January 20th and knew its mechanical condition.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state what, in your opinion, is the top speed that
tlrnt truck was meclrnnically capable, on a level, doing the
best it could be made to do?
A. I would say it wouldn't go over 50 miles an I1our.
Q. In your opinion, based on your knowledge of it, and
your mechanical experience, could it under any circumstances
be made to go as II!UCb as 70 miles an hour T

t ~o

ij,mr~m~

CAllft Qf

J, fl:~

A1me~\ij Qf VtrmnJa

m~w~nt~

!

A. Not unless you got a high sp,e~d trucl~! I dgµ tt klww
whethe:r ~ ~ediµ,:rn ~P~~d tniGlr wm1ld go t~at high.
Q. This w~s w4E\t ld~<H
4-. A lgw §B~e«;l trn~k!

oi:ioss ~4AMlNA'l'lON.
~y Ml·~ 4lle~;
Q~ QQaj:f\g il0.wn ~ nm it QQ1.1lq :W&~C 70, coµldn 't it?
·
A. Yes, sir., it probably co11ld if tlie hUl was
page 231 ~ long· enough ~:ncl lp.~k it o.11t c;>f gea,·.
Q. It could make 7Q Il'.\Ues &~ hour l
A. Oh, yes, if you had fl hiU lol\g e:npng4..
Q. Xcm dqµ't :\rTIQW 4o.w lo.ng it might h~ve be.e:p r-unuing
at 70.
A. It would have hacl to top that hill at a great speed to
come over that hill at 70.
Q. S\\ppo,f?~ it t~PP~« th~ ~HI &~d. r,~me down. to that culvert.
at 70, which you say it is C:;\P.~P.l~ Qf doi\~g, co1.ddD: 't it come
up to that intersection just 200 yards away at that rate of
speed!
A. I don't think it could have come over top of that other
hill over there doing- much over 25~
Q. I am asking you this question. You say this truck was
capable of making 70 miles &~ )lQur qo,vn the bin if it got
up speed enough. Nqw,. if it e~:pio down that bill at 70 miles
an hour couldn't it go up that incline 200 yards at about that
same rate of speed?
A. If that hill over there had been long enough for it to
have got that speed I would say it probably could have.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Was that hill long enough¥
A. No., f?ii;.

page 232 ~ Bx ¥,r. Alle~ :;
Q. Do you know how long it Imel b.ee11i running
at a rate of 70 miles an houri
A. I dcm 't th,n\{ ~t c<;)'qld. h.~ve. "been running at that rate
of speed:· That bill wasn't long enough.
The witness $t~~ds aside.
By Mr. Williams: ~h&t i:;; a.)l of. the rebuttal testimony.
We rest.
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By the Court: Both sides rest I
By Mr. .Allen: Y.es, sir..
End of all t~stimony..
Note: Then and thel'e eourt was adjtrnrned at 6 :00 o 'cloclt
P. M., July 19th, 1945, until tomorrow :morning, July 20th, at
11230 o '·clocl{ A. l\f.
_page 233 }

Note: The Court met with counsel at 9 :30
o'clock A. l\L, J'uly 20th., 1945, to discuss ini;;tr1:1ctions prior to taking the jury to view th~ s.cene of the accident at 11 :30 A .. M.

By M·r. Williams:. Your Honol' please, I wove that th~
evidence of the witness Lawhorne con,tah1ing his opinion as
to whether or, not ~ certain moveme_nt was safe, or· prudent,.
as he may have ohai·acterized it, be stricken from the. recorq
as being inadmissible a1:1d improper eYidence; and, also tha;t
all evidence of the defe11dant concerning the giving of a mechanical signal be stricken from. the record as not having
been qualified under the statutory requirements.
By the Court: l will defer ruling "on that mo.tion at this
time. We will ta~rn up these h~st.ructio}\s :first.
By M:r. Williams: No exception to th~ actfo:p. of the court
in amending the plaintiff's instructions.

pag·e 234 } Plaintiff's 1nstr~tctiQn No.

J

(Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury tba.t in order to :r;~co.ver in
this case, the. burden rests UJ?Oll the plaintiff to show by a
pre:ponderance- o:f credible ~v1.dence tli.a.t the defenda:nt has.
been negligent and that such negHgence was the pro~imat~
cause of ·th,e death of Ma,rshall Duft; and the defendant, re.lying as it does i:n this case, upon the contributory negligence
of Marshall Duff as a defense in this suit., the burden -is upon
the defendant to show by a: pi;eponderance of credible evidence that Marshall Duff was negligen~ and that his negligence contributed to his death.'·'
By Mr. Frost: 'Fh_e defendant by counsel excepts to th.e
giving of Plaintiff's instruction No. 1 on the ground that the
word "sole" should be inserted before ''proximate c.ause'•
in the fourth line of the instruction.
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Plaintiff's Instmction No.

2

(.Granted).:, .
..1

'' The Court instructs the jury that jf they believe· from the
evidence that the truck driven bv Minshall Duff was traveling south on Route 29 shortly before the collision, and that
the bus of the defendant company was traveling north on
Route 29 and was intending to turn left across tbe line of
travel of l\Iarshall Duff, it was the duty of the:
page 235 } driver of defendant's bus to use ordinary care
to:

1.. Drive said bus at a speed and in a manner so as not.
to endanger the life and property of any persons.
2. Drive said bus under proper control at a reasonablespeed under all the ch-cumstances and traffic conditions ex-·
isting at the time.
3. Keep a proper lookout ahead ancl observe cars approaching from the opposite direction and, before attempting to
turn and to start across the lane of southbound travel, to see
that such movement could be made in safety and to· give a.
signal plainly visible to any car that may be affected of his
intention to cross the southbound lane of travel.
4. When turning to the left, to pass beyond the center of
the intersection of Route 29 with Route No. 1210, and to the
right of the center of such intersection before turning such
vehicle to the left, provided said movement is practicable and
tnay be executed with safety.
And if the jury believe from the eviclrnce that the operator·
of the defendant's bus negligently failed to use ordinary
care in any one or m01·e of the respects above set
page 236 ~ forth, and that the failure· of said driver in any
one or more respects proximately caused the collision between the said bus and the truck driven by Marshall
Duff, they must find for the plaintiff, if they also believe that
the said Marshall Duff was free of negligence contributing
to the collision aforesaid.
By M1·. Frost: Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 is excepted to
on the ground, first, the duties required of the driver making
a left-band turn are not for the benefit of an oncoming car
proceeding in the opposite direction, and, on the second
ground that the bus of the defendant had a lawful right to
proceed down the middle or center lane of the highwav and
that there is no statutory provision providing for the center
of the intersection under such circumstances and that the reference to the center of the intersection under the facts in this
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case is misleading and confusing to the jury; that the bus
of the defendant company would of necessity pass over the
center point of the intersection and if he attempted to pass
around the center of the intersection· it would cause him to
go in the north or his far right Ian~, and that the statute
requiring· the driver to pass around the center of
page 237 }- the intersection does not apply to oncoming vehicles coming from the opposite direction.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 3 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the
driver of a motor vehicle who intends to turn to his left,
first to see that such movement can be made in safety, and
when ever the operation of any other vehicle may be affected
by such movement to give a signal plainly visible to the driver
of such other vehicle of his intention to make such movement,
and until such signal is given by the driver intending to turn,
the driver of such affected vehicle l1ns the right to assume
that the driver so intending to turn will not move out and
attempt to cross in front of him; and if the jury believe from
the evidence that .Marshall Duff drove a truck southwardly
on Route 29 near the intersection of Route 1210, and that
at the same time the bus of the defendant company was approaching in a northerly direction on Route 29 and intending
to turn to its left into Route 1210, then until the driver of the
bus gave to :Marshall Duff a sig·nal plainly visible of llis
intention to make such a turn, and in time for Marshall Duff,
by slowing down or turning, to avoid a collision, Marshall
Duff had a right to assume that tht~ driver of the bus would
not turn to his left in front of the southbound
page 238 ~ truck and cause a collision; and if the jury believe from the evidence tbat the driver of the bus
negligently failed to see that such movement could be made
in safety, or to give such a plainly visible siti:nal before turning into the lane of travel occupied by l\farsbaJl Duff., and
that as the result of the driver's negligence in either respect
Marshall Duff was killed, they shall find for the plaintiff, if
they also beliei;re that Marshall Duff was free of negligence
proximately contributing to the collision aforesaid.''
By Mr. Allen: w·e object to that on the ground there is
no evidence on which to base this instruction, even taking tlw
plaintiff's evidence as true.
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Plaintiff's Instruction No. 4 ( Gra·nted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from tho
evidence that Marshall Duff, through no fault or negligence
of his own, was suddenly confronted by an emergency, when
the defendant's bus entered into and started to cross the
southbound lane of travel on Route 29 just before Marshall
Duff reached the point of intended crossing, and was compelled to act instantly in an effort to avoid the
page 239 ~ accident, h~ was not guilty of negligence if he
made such a choice as a person of ordinary prudence, placed in such a position, mig·ht have made, even
though he did not make the wisest choice; and whether he
used reasonable care under all the circumstances is a question for the jury."
By Mr. Allen: Exception is taken to the Court's ruling in
giving instruction No. 4, because tb(1 evidence shows that if
any emergency existed it was brought on by the negligence
of the plaintiff, and the instruction further tells the jury as
a matter of law that if certain circumstances exist that there
is no contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff,
whereas the question of whether the plaintiff was negligent
is a question to be determined by the jury.
Plaintiff'-s Instruction No. 5 (Granted):

'~The Court instr~cts the jury that even though they may
believe from the evidence that the truck driven bv :Marshall
Duff was approaching the intersection of Route 29 with tbe
Monroe road at a rapid rate of speed, rn~vertheless, if they
jury believe from the evidence that the driver in charge of
the defendant's bus saw, or by the exercise of
page 240 } reasonable care could lmve seen, that said truck
was app1·oaching the said intersection at a rapid
rate of speed and saw, or in the exercise of reasonable care
could have seen, that the driver of said truck was not aware
of the intention of the driver of the bus to turn left and attempt to ~ross over ahead of said truck, and thereafter the
driver of said bus could have avoided a collision with said
truck by stopping his said bus and permitting the truck to
pass ahead of the bus, and negligently failed either to observe tl1e oncoming truck or to avoid the collision, and that
his failure in either of said respects proximately caused the
death of Marshall Duff, the jury must find for tlie plaintiff.''
~y Mr. Allen: Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 is excepted to
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on the g·round that this is .not a case for the application of
the last clear cliance doctrine in view of the fact that each
,driver had ample opportunity to see tbe position of the other.,
.and further, that it does not .appear from the evidence that
the driver of the bus of the def.endant was put on notice
,of the state of neglig·ence of Marshall Duff, the driver of the
truck ; that he had the right to assume when he
page 241 ~ saw Duff tbat Duff was obeyinA· the law; that he
could not tell the speed of the Duff truck and that
he had to give his attention to any possible traffic approaching on the 12 foot road into Monroe., Route No. 1210.

Plairtt-iff's lJist.r.u·ction No.. 6 (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they bell eve from the
·evidence that the defendant was negligent as defined in the
other instructions of the court, ancl that the def'endant's negligence was the sole proximate cause of the death o-f Marshall
Duff, and that Marslmll Duff was free of negligence proximately contributing to his death, the jury must find for the
plaintiff, and assess the damages in such sum as they may
·deem fair and just under all the circmnstances of th~ case,
not to exceed the amount sued for, and may direct in what
proportion any damag-es they may assess shall be distributed
to the parents, brothers a11d sisters of Marshall Duff.''
pag·e 242} Defendant's Instruction .A. (Granted)!
'' The Court instructs the jury that where a highway is
·<livided into three lanes, it is lawful for a vehicle, in preparation for a left turn, to be driven in the center lane .. "
By Mr. Williams: Plaintiff by counsel excepts to the action of the court in giving instruction A, on the ground that
it is an incomplete statement of the law, ancl when applied to
the facts of this case is misleading to the jury, and gives to
the vehicle in the center lane the right to nse it for an unlimited distance contrary to what the plaintiff conceived to be
the law.

Defen.da111,t's Instruction B. (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that the lawful speed limit
for a truck operating at the scene of the accident was not
in excess of thirty-five miles per hour.''
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By Mr. ·wmiams: Plaintiff by counsel excepts to the. aetion of the court in giving Instruction B., on the ground that
it is an. academic and theoretical statement. of law, not exactly .true in all asP.ects as the law of this case and recognizfng no .exceptions which the plain.tiff thinks~ sho.nld properl)f
be contained.
page 243

~

Defencla11,t' s lnstr.uctiotn C.. (.G,rantecl) ::

'' The. Court instructs the jury that . by intersection is:
meant the area embraced. within the prolongation of the lateral bounda:ry lines, that is, the side lines, of two or more:
highways which join one another ut an angle,. whether or
11ot one such highway crosses the other."
By lir .. 'Williams: Plaintiff by counS1el exceptR to, the action of the court in giving Instructi011 C, on the ground that.
it is misleading tg the jury, and is irrelevant.

Defendant's Insh'uctfon D. (Re{ased):
"The Court instructs the jury that the- question of whetherthe bus in turning into the Monroe road kept to the right
of the intersecting rgad or to the rig.ht of the center of the
intersection is immaterial under tl1e evidence of this case,
and the plaintiff is entitled to no rights ag:ainst the defendant
on that account, unless the jury may believe tllat the bus
driver did not so drive the bus, and that the plaintiff has
proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the failure to
drive the bus to the :eight of the center of the road in making
the turn into the Monroe road was the sole proximate ca-qse
of the collision, and that the decedent was guilty of no negligence that brought about tl1e accident.''
page 244 f By :M:1·. Allen : The defendant ~y conn~el ex.
cepts to the action of tlie court m refusmg· to
give Instruction D, as originally offered, on the ground that
t;his instr'uction presented correctly the law applicable to
this case.
1

lJefendwnt, s I nstri,ction EI ( Grmited)

=

'' The Court iustrusts the jury that the law puts on everyon~ the duty of exermsing reasonabl«? care "for his own safety
and he cannot rusl1 blindly into danger which was observed
or which would have been observed, had ordinary care been
exercised, and even though you believe from the evidence
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that the bus of the defendant company was being driven
across the line of travel of the truck driven by Eubren Marshall Duff, yet, if you further believe from the evidence .that
such position of the bus on the road was plainly observable
to the said Duff, or that the said Duff either saw, or, in the
exercise of reasonable care, would have seen it, and that,
by the exercise of reasonable care on his own part he could
and would have avoided the accident by pulling to bis left
or by checking- bis speed or otherwise, and that he failed to
exercise such care and the collision occurred, then Eubren
Marshall Duff himself was guilty of negHgence which contributed to the accident, and you must find for
page 245 ~ the defendant, regardless of any negligence on
the defendant's driver., Lloyd Hudson.''
By Mr. 'Williams: Plaintiff by counsel excepts to the action of the court in giving instruction E, in that it is not a
proper statement of the law in respect to least clear chance,
which we conceive it to be. and that the ti.me fac.tor which
sl1ould properly be present'is inadequately expressed by the
court's addition to the instruction in the words ''could and".

Defendant's Instruction F. (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that Eubren ]Harsha11 Duff was driving on U. S.
Route 29, approaching its intersection with the Monroe road,
but not having entered such intersection, and if you further
believe from the evidence that the bus of the defendant compn ny was within such intersection and turning therein to the
left across the line of travel of the truck operated by the said
Duff, then it became the duty of the said Eubren Marshall
Duff to yield the right-of-way to the said defendant's bus,
provided you further believe that by the exe1·cise of ordinary care the decedent must have sr:en the bus making the
turn.''
page 246

~

By l\Ir. Williams: Exception is tak«m to the
action of the court in giving· instruction F. on
tbe ground that it does not properly reflect the provisions of
Virginia Code Section 2154-123 (b) in that it does not require a turning driver that 11e first ascertain that the turn
can be made in safety and that he g·ive the requisite sig·nals.
It is further excepted to on the ground that it is not the law
applied to the facts in this case.
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Defendant's Instruction G. (Ref'used):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that on the seat of the truck .driven by Eubren Marshall Duff there were four young men, and if you believe from
the evidence that because of _t}1e presence of the three other
occupants on the one seat the said Eubren Marshall Duff
could not properly operate the said truck, then the said
Eubren Marshall Duff was guilty of neglig,mce.. and the plaintiff cannot recover.
By Mr. Allen: The defendant by counsel excepts to the action of the court in refusing· to give instruction G, on the
ground that the instruction presents the law applicable to
this case.
page 247

~

Defendant's lnstritction H. (Refused as offered
and amen.dell) :

''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that Lloyd Hudson., the driver of the defendant's
bus, preparing to turn into the Monroe road from U. S.
Route 29, had reached the said intersection at such a time
that he saw the decedent's truck approaching over 200 yards
away, and that, in the exercise of reasonable care, it ·was apparent to him that he could with safety continue to make his
turn before the truck driven bv Duff would reach the intersection, the said Hudson had the legal right to proceed into
the Monroe road and there was no obligation or duty on Hudson's part to stop and wait for the Dnff truck to pass him,
as he had the right to think or assume that Duff was running·
bis truck at the lawful rate of speed, and the burden is on
the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of evidence that
Hudson knew Duff was running at Huch an excessive rate of
speed that the bus could not make the turn with safety.
Note : This instruction was amended bv the court and
g·iven in its amended form, as follows :
··
Defendant's Instruction Il. (Granted, as amended) :

'' The Court instructs the jury that if yon believe from the
evidence that Lloyd Hudson, the driver of the defendant's
bus, preparing to turn into the Monroe road from
page 248 ~ U. S. Route 29, had reaclaed the said intersection
at such a time that he 8aw the. decedent's truck
approaching over 200 yards away, and that in the exercise of
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l.'easonable care, he gave the signal plainly visible and ascer ..
tained the movement could be safely made, and it was ap ..
_parent to him that he could with safety continue to make Iris
.turn before the truck -driven bv Duff would reach the inte1':section, the said Hudson had the legal rig-ht to proceed into
the Monroe road and there was no obligation or duty on Hud..
;son's part to stop and wait for the Duff truck to pass him,
as he had the right to think or assume that Duff was running
his truck at the lawful rate of speed, and the burden is on
the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of evidence that
Hudson knew Duff w·as running at such an excessive rat~ of
·speed that the bus co~ld not make the turn with safety.
By Mr. Allen: The defendant by counsel excepts to the action of the court in amending Instruction I-I. on the ground
that the instruction as originally offered correctly stated the
law applicable to the facts h1 this case.
By Mr. ,vmiams: The plaintiff by counsel excepts to the
giving· of Instruction H on the ground that it does not properly embody the provisions of the ''Safety Stat·page 249 } ute '', Section 2254-122 ( n). It takes from the
jury an issue of fact and makes the judgment of
Hudson final on the question whether his efforts to cross
the road ahead of tl1e approaching truck ·was or was not neg..
ligence.

Defe1Jida1it's Instruction I. (Granted):
'' The Court instructs the jury that just because a person
is killed in an accident by no means proves that the defend·
ant is guilty of negligence or liable in damages for the accident, but the plaintiff must· prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that the accident was due to the negligence of the
-defendant, and that the defendant's ncg·lig·ence was the proximate cause of the collision resulting in deatl1, that is, that the
decedent met his death because of the. negligence of the defendant company or its agents, and that without that negligence on the part of the defendant's agent there would have
been no collision, and, before the plaintiff can recover., the
Jury must fm·ther believe that the accident was not due in
any way to the negligence of the dead man, and, if the jury
believe that negligence on tl1e part of the dead man contributed to his death and that if he had been exercising or ..
dinarv care the collision and his death would not
page 250 } have taken place, then the jury must find a verdict for the defendant''
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By Mr. Williams: Plaintiff by com1sel excepts to the givtng of Instruction I on the ground that it is repetitious. It
is misleading to the jury and does not contain a proper statement of law with respect to the burden of proof.

Deferulan.t's Inst.rwctio11, J. (Refused):
'' The Court instructs the jury that if' they are in doubt
from the evidence: and do not know whether the plaintiff has:
proved his case by a preponderance of the evidence, then
they must resolve the doubt in favor of the defendant, since
the plaintiff is required to prove his case by a preponderance:
of the evidence, and, failing so to do, the jury must find a
verdict for the defendant.,,
By Mr. Allen: The defendant by counsel excepts to the
action of the court in refusing Instruction J on the grouncf
that the same correctly states the law.

Defend(lllit's Inst1'uction K. (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that the burden is on the
plaitiff, Eubren M. Duff's Administrator, to prove that the
defendant, Virginia· Stage Lines, Inc., through its agent,.
was negligent in one or more of the grounds set
page 251 ~ forth in his pleadings, and that such negligence
of the defendant so proven was the proximate
cause of the injury resulting in the death of the decedent,.
and further the plaintiff must prove this by a preponderance
of the evidei1ce, and this means that the evidence of the plaintiff must outweigh the evidence of the defendant. However,.
if you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff's decedent
was neg·ligent and that his neg·ligence was either the proxi·mate cause of, or contributed to, his death, you cannot find a
verdict in favo.r of the said plaintiff, but you must then find a
V'erdict for the defendant, Virginia Stag·e Lines, Inc. If you
believe that both the decedent, E. M. Duff, and the driver of
the bus, Lloyd Hudson, both were negligent, and that the
death of the plaintiff resulted from their combined negligence
continued up to the time of the collision, then you cannot
weig·h the negligence of the one against the other, for, if you
believe that the dead man was negligent, his negligence bars
a recovery under such circumstances as set forth above, and
you should find a verdict for the defendant.''
By Mr. Williams : The plaintiff by counsel excepts to the
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action of the court in giving· Instruction K on the ground
that it takes no account of last clear chance. It
page 252 ~ is an improper statement of the law with respect
to the bui:den of proof and is so confused with
the law of negligence as to be misleading to the jury, and is
improperly given.
Defendant's Instruction L. ( Granted-no except-ion.):
''The Court instructs the jury that no sympathy for the
deceased young man or his relatives should be allowed to
enter into the consideration of this case, but the jury is bound
to, and must, try this case according to the law and the facts
proven, regardless of what verdict the law facts require them
to render.''
Defendant's Instruction 1.ll. (Gra1ited):
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Eubrcn Marshall Duff to drive the said truck in a careful and
prudent manner, to keep a reasonable lookout, to drive the
said truck at a careful and prudent speed, not greater nor
less than was reasonable and proper, having· due regard to
the traffic, surface and width of the highway and any other
conditions then existing·, and to keep the said truck under
reasonable control so as to be able to properly check or stop
the same when danger of injury or accident became or should
have become evident or probable. And the Court instructs
the jury that if you believe from the evidence that
page 253 ~ Eubren Marshall Duff failed to operate the said
truck in accordance with any of the particulars
aforesaid, and that his failure in any of these respects either
caused the accident or contributed thereto, then the plaintiff
cannot recover and you must :find for the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.''
By Mr. Williams: Exception is taken to the g'l'anting of
Instruction M on the ground that the instruction is not based
upon the evidence in that there is no evidence to show that
Marshall Duff failed to keep a reasonable lookout or that he
operated the truck at au improper speed, taking account of
the traffic, surface aud width of the highway, or that he failed
to keep the truck under control, or other issues of fact submitted to the jury.
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Defendant's lnstritction N. (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that the law does not consider or apportion degrees of neglige~ce when both parties
ai·e at fault, or allow a partial recovery for the extent that
the defendant through negligence may be at fault. The law
of this case is :
'' That if you believe the dead man, Duff, and the agent of
the defendant, Lloyd Hudson, were both neglipage 254 ~ gent, and the negligence of each contributed to
the accident, or if you are not able to say from
a preponderance of the evidence, as the law requires the
plai11-tiff to prove, who is responsible for the collision, then,
in that event, you should find a verdict for the defendant.''
By Mr. Williams: Plaintiff hy counsel excepts to the giving· of Instruction N, on the ground that it is based upon a
partial view of the evidence, is misleading· to the jury, and
fails to contain the other alternative that should be included
therein.

Def~ndant's bz.striection. 0. (Refused):
'' The Court instructs the jm·y that he who undertakes to
bold another liable in damages on the grounds of negligence
must be himself free of any negligence contributing to the
injury of which be complains, and if you believe from the
evidence that Eubren Marshall Duff, who was killed in the
accident, was himself guilty of negligence, however slight,
whiGh contributed to the happening of the accident from which
his inj'nries resulted, you must find for the defendant. If
you believe from the evidence that both Hudson, the driver
of the bus of the defendant, and Duff, the driver of the other
car involved, were g·uilty of negligence which
pag·e 255 ~ concurred to cause the accident, you must find
for the defendant.''
By Mr. Allen: Defendant by counsel excepts to the action
of the court in refusing to give instruction 0, on the ground
that it is a proper instruction, applicable to this case, and
should be given.
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-:/)efenda1~t's bistrit,ction .P. .(Gra1ited---:no exception):
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they d0 not know
_from the evidence who was guilty of neg·ligence that caused
:;the collision, and that neither the plaintiff nor the defendant
:has proven by a prepon~erance of the evidence their re,spective charges of negligence, the one against the other.,
-then the jmy cannot find a verdict of damag·e ag·ainst the
•defendant, but should find a verdict -'for the defendant.''

.Defendant's b.istntetion Q.. (Grooted) ~
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe
from the evidence that just before and at the time of the said
•collision the plaintiff's decedent was driving the said truck
upon the highway recklessly, or at a speed, or in a manner,
so as to endanger life, limb or property of any person, or if
they shall believe from the evidence that the
page 256 ~ plaintiff's decedent was exceeding a reasonable
speed under the circumstances and traffic conditions existing at the time, though his speed may not have
,exceeded 35 miles an hour, or if they shall believe that just
hefore and at the time of the collision he was driving the
truck at such a speed as was unnecessary to the safe use of
the highway, then the plaintiff's decedent was guilty of reckless driving, and, if the jury shall believe he was g'llilty of a
violation of any one of the requirements of the law as set
forth in this instruction, and that any one or all of said violations was the sole proximate cause of, or contributed to,
the collision, the jury sl10uld find a verdict for the defend:ant. ''
By Mr. Williams: The plaintiff by counsel excepts to the
:action of the court in g·iving Instruction Q, on the g-round
there is no evidence that Duff was driving· his truck recklessly or in a manner to endanger life, limb or property, or
that he was driving the truck at such a speed as was unnecessary to the safe use of the highway, and upon the fur ..
ther ground the language '' as was unnecessary to the safe
use of the highway'' has no foundation in law and is misleading to the jury.
page 257

~

Defendant's Instruction R. (Gmnted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that this is an action for
damages by the plaintiff's decedent, Duff_, against the de-
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fendant, Virginia Stage. Lines, alleging that the. defendant.
through its agent was guilty of negligence, but the Court.
instructs you that negligence on the part of the defendant's;
agent cannot. be assumed by you merely because the plaintiff's truck was injured by the collision between the truck:
the plaintiff's decedent was driving and the defendant's bus,,
and the- decedent was killed. Before: the plaintiff. mm recover
under the law the burden is upon him to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the, defendant was guilty of
negligence as charged in the plaintiff's pleadings, and must
prove further that negligenee on the. part of the. defendant.
was the sole proximate ca use of the injury.
"The plaintiff cannot recover if it is just as probable that.
the injm-y complained of resulted from some cause for which
the defendant was not ~esponsible as for so;me cause fo1~
which he was JJesponsible. )'
Defendant's· lnstri6ction

s..

(G-ra-ntedJ :-

. "The Cou:rt instructs the jury that even ihongh you may
believe from the evidence that the bus in entering the l\Ion:r:oe road from U .. S . . Route 29 did not keep to the,
page 258 ~ center of the road or make its turn so as to pass
around the center of the intersection, yet, if you
:further believe from the evidence that the dead man was
guilty of neg·ligence and that the accident would have happened. even though the bus had been kept to the center, and
made its turn. so as to pass around the center of the intersection, then such failure was immaterial and is not to be
considered as imposing any liability on the defendant.''
By Mr. Williams: Plaintif{ by counsel excepts to the action of the court in giving Instruction S on the ground that
it denies a recovery even though the jury believe that the
driver of the bus violated the law with respect to passing
to the right of the center of the intersection and is incomprenhensible in its terms and is misleading to the jury.
By Mr. Williams: Your Honor, you have the motion before
you that we made this morning to strike out the evidence of
Mr. Lawhorne and the evidence concerning the giving of a
signal with some mechanical device.
page 259 ~ By the Court: I am going to respectfully overrule your motion to strike the evidence of Mr
Lawhorne for the reasons heretofore given. I think that
there is evidence showing the expert character of Mr. Law-
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horne, his familiarity with the particular location involved
in this accident, and primarily the fact he was an experienced
mechanic and automobile driver. He has driven over this
road for quite a long period of time, and all of that combined
gave him full power and fully qualified him to express an
opinion on the matter about which he was asked as to making that turn at that particular time and place.
By Mr. ·wmiams: Exception.
By the Court: The Court also respectfully overrules the
motion to strike out the testimony of Mr. Lloyd Hudson as
to his statement in regard to the operation of the mechanical signal and the effect thereof as testified to and shown by
him in his evidence.
By Mr. vVilliams: vVe note an exception to the court's
ruling.
page 260

~

Note: Tl1e jury having been instructed as to
the law of the case, and having heard arguments
of counsel, retired and after their deliberations returned a
verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of $8,000.00, whereupon
the following motion was made:
By M:r. Frost: Your Honor please, the defendant, Virgfoia Stage Lines, Inc., moves that the verdict of the jury
be set aside 011 the following grounds : Contrary to the law
and the evidence; for g·iving instructions for the plaintiff
over objections of the defendant, and for the refusal to give
defendant's instructions and for amendments to the defendant's instructions; for the refusal of the court to strike out
the plaintiff's evidence, and for exceptions taken during
the trial. '\Ve would like to have the opportunity to have ·
the evidence written out before we argue the motion.
By the Court: Continue the motion generally to the first
day of the August term and we can tell by that time when
we can get the evidence.
page 261 ~

February 4, 1946.

Mr. Samuel H. "Williams
Attorney at Law
Lynchburg, Virginia.

Dear Sir:
You will please take notice that on Monday, the 11th day
of February, 1946, at ten o'clock A. M., of said day, we will
present to the Honorable Edward l\Ieeks, the Judge who pre-
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sided over the trial in the case of Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of Eubren Marshall Duff, deceased, v. Virginia Stage
Lines, Inc., in the Circuit Court for the County of Amherst,
Virginia, for his certification of transcript of the evidence
and incidents of the trial, together with exceptions taken at
such trial to the various rulings of the Court. We are handing you herewith a copy of said transcript, so that you may
check over the same.
Respectfully,
CASKIE.i... FROST &
By E. 1\1. F 1-tOST.

·wATTS,

EMF/dg

I hereby accept due and timely service of the above notice
this 4th day of February, 1946.
S. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney for Leonard J. Duff, Adm'r. of
Eubren Marshall Duff, Dec 'd.
page 262 ~

February 4, 1946.

Mr. Samuel H. Williams
Attorney at Law
Lynchburg·, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
Notice is hereby given you that on Tuesday, February 12,
1946, the undersigned will make application to the Clerk of
the Circuit Court for the County of Amherst, Virginia, for
a transcript of the record in the case of Leonard J. Duff,
Administrator of the Estate of Eubren Marshall Duff, deceased, v. Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., for the purpose of applying· to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error
to the final judgment rendered in this cause on, to-wit, the
22nd day of December, 1945, in said Court.
This notice is given you pursuant to Section 6339 of the
Code of Virginia.
CASKIE, FROST & WATTS,
Attorney for Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.
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I hereby accept due and timely service of the- above notice
this 4th day of February, 1946. ·

S. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney for Leonard J.. Duff, Adm'r. of
Eubren Marshall Duff, Dec 'd.
page 263 }

PLEAS before the Honorable Edward Meeks,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of Amherst, at the Courthouse of said County, on ihe 22nd day of
December, 1945..
BE IT RE::MEl\IBERED, That, heretofore, to-wit: on the
13th day of March, 1945, Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of
the Estate of Eubren Marshall Duff, deceased, :filed in the
Clerk's Office of said Court his notice of motion for judg:ment against Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., which said notice
of motion was returnable to said Court on the 9th dav of
.April, 1945, and ,vhich notice of motion went into the hands
of the Sheriff of Amherst County and was duly returned duly
executed; which notice of motion is in the following words
and figures, to-wit!
page 264 }, Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Amherst County.
·To VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED!
Charlottesville, Virginia.

TAKE NOTICE:
That on the first day of the April Term of the Circuit
Court of Amherst County, which is due to commence on the
9th day of April, 1945, or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard, the undersigned, Leonard J. Duff, Administrator
of the Estate of Eu bren Marshall Duff, deceased, will move
the said Court for judgment against you in the amount of
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for damages resulting from the injuries which you carelessly and negligently inflicted upon the said Eubren Marshall Duff, and which proximately caused his death, in the manner following, to-wit:
that heretofore, to-wit: about 9 :30 P. M., on the 20th day
of January, 1945, the said Eubren Marshall Duff, hereinafter
referred to as the decedent, was driving a certain 1935 Chevrolet truck in a southerly direction over and along United
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States Route 29, in the vicinity of the Town of Monroe; im
Amherst County, Vi~ginia, and near the point where said
highway, npoD an ascending g-racle, intersects a small road
leading westerly to the said Town of Monroe; and which said
truck the decedent was then and there operating in a carefuI
and la'Wful manner on its right-hand or westerly lane of thehighway and without negligence.
And· at the same time a certain bus O'\\rned, operated and.
controlled by you, the said Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated,.
and then and there operated by your agent and.
page 265 ~ servant in the course of his employment and in
the furtherance of your business, was beingdriven in a northerly direction over and along said United.
States Route 29 upon a descending grade and approaching
the aforesa:id roadway leading to the Town of Monroe, with
the intention of making a left turn across decedent's line of
travel and into said roadway. The highway at· said point is.
straight, plainly marked for three lanes of travel, and there
was nothing to prevent your agent and se·rvant,. in the op-·
eration of said bus, from seeing vehicles approaching him
from the north for a long distance, to-wit: a distance of 400
yards.
Whe1·eupon, it became and was the duty of your said servant and agent, in charge of your said bm:1, operating the same
. for your purposes and in the furtherance of your business,.
to operate the same in a careful and prudent manner so as
not to endanger or be likely to endanger the life, limb or
property of any person lawfully using the highway at that
point; to operate the same at a speed neither greater nor
less than was proper and prudent in view of all the circumstances and·conditions then and there existing, to keep proper
lookout ahead of said bus and to observe the approach of'
other vehicles; to keep said bus at all times under such proper
and effective control as to prevent collision with other vehicles lawfully using the highwny at that point; and more
especially, to observe vehicles approaching from the north
and from the right of your said bus as the same was being
turned to its left across the line of travel of such vehicles
and ·to yield the rig·ht of way to such vehicles, and by reducing the speed of your said bus or stopping the
page 266 ~ same or by permitting such vehicles to enter the
intersection ahead of your said bus, to thus allow the same to cross over said intersection without colliding with your said bus.
And it further became and was the duty of your said
ag·ent and servant operating your bus as aforesaid, in turn-
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ing from a direct line of travel off the said United States
Route 29 and into the aforesaid road leading to the Town of
Monroe, to :first see that such movement could be made in
safety to vehicles lawfullly using the highway at that point;
and whenever the operation of any such vehicle might be affected by such movement, to give the signal required by law
plainly visible to the driver of such other vehicle, of his intention to make such movement, and when turning from said
United States Route 29 into the aforesaid Monroe Road it
became and was the further duty of your said agent and
servant not to attempt to enter upon or to cross over the
westerly lane of travel of said highway at a time when the
driver of your said bus saw or could and should have seen
thai said westerly lane was then and there occupied by the
Chevrolet Truck aforesaid traveling southwardly thereon
and approaching said intersection, and that the decedent,
the driver thereof, was ignorant of your inte1ition to attempt
to enter upon or cross over his lane of travel; and it became
and was the further duty of your agent and servant to pass
beyond the center of the intersection of said two roadways
and as close as practicable to the right of the center of such
intersection before turning your said bus to the left; and in
the discharge of the obligation aforesaid it further became
and was your duty either to have stopped said
page 267 ~ bus before undertaking to turn into the aforesaid road leading to the Town of Monroe at such
time and in such manner that the truck then and there being
lawfully operated by the decedent and approaching your said
bus from the north, might have passed in safety, or to have
so turned and operated your said bus that the same would
have crossed said highway and cleared the intersection before the truck operated by the decedent had reached that
point.
BUT NOTWITHSTANDING your duties in the premises
as aforesaid, acting through your agent and servant then in
charg·e of and opera ting your said bus, you carelessly and
negligently failed to operate the same in a careful and prudent manner so as not to endanger the life, limb or property
of persons lawfully using the highway at that point, and did
carelessly and neg·lig·ently fail to operate said bus at a proper
rate of speed under all of the circumstances and conditions
then and there existing; and did carelessly and negligently
fail to keep a proper lookout ahead of said bus
so as to observe the approach of the truck driven by
the decedent; and did carelessly and neg·ligently fail
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to keep said bus under proper and effective control
so as to avoid collision with said truck when the same
was seen; and in turning said bus to its left across the line
of travel of the truck of the decedent approaching from the
north you did carelessly and negligently fail to yield the right
of way in said intersection to said truck, and did carelessly
and negligently fail to reduce the speed of your said bus, or
to stop the same before turning to your left, and thus failed
to allow decedent's truck to enter said intersection ahead of
your said bus and cross over the same without colliding with
your said bus; and before undertaking to make
page 268 ~ the turn aforesaid, you did carelessly and negligently fail to see that such movement could be
made in safety to decedent; and did further carelessly and
negligently fail to give a signal plainly visible to the decedent as required of you by law, so as to notify decedent of
your intention to make such turn; and you did carelessly and
neglig<mtly attempt to enter upon and cross over the westerly lane of travel of said road, at a time when the driver
of your said bus saw, or could and should have seen, that said
westerly lane was then and there occupied by said Chevrolet
Truck traveling southwardly thereon, and that decedent, the
driver thereof, was ignorant of your intention to attempt to
enter upon and cross over bis lane of travel; and in making·
said turn you did carelessly and negligently fail to pass beyond the center of the intersection of said road, but did cut
said turn and failed to yield the right of way into said intersection to the decedent, and thereupon did carelessly and
neglig·ently drive said bus without notice or warning of any
kind to the decedent from your right-hand lane of travel into
the lane of travel of decedent and directly in front of the
truck and then and there being lawfully operated by him,
and when said truck was in such close proximity to said intersection that the decedent in the exercise of ordinarv and
reasonable care never had the opportunity to stop, oi turn
his truck aside so as to avoid collision with your said bus;
and whereupon said bus collided with and crashed into said
truck with great force and violence, inflicting serious and
grievous injuries upon the decedent, from which he died immediately, leaving surviving him his father, the
page 269 ~ undersigned Leonard J. Duff, and Emma J. Duff,
his mother, and the following brothers and sisters, namely; Leonard L. Duff, Irma Duff Hudson, Brady D.
Gibson, Eugene B. Duff, Viola D. Wright and Arthur Lewis
Duff.
And the undersigned further alleg·es that on the 6th day
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.cof February,, 1H4~, .he qualified as Administrator of the estate
,of Eubren Marshall Duff, Deceased, before the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of .Amherst County, Virginia.
And by reason of the death of my said intestate, I shall_
Eove tbe said court for damages against you in the sum of
Fifteen Thousand .Dollars '($15,000.00) as aforesaid.
Respectfully,

LEONARD J. DUFF,
Administrator of the Estate of Eubren
lfarshall Duff, Deceased,
By Counsel.

·wrLLIAMS, ROBERTSON & SACKETT, p.
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])age 270 } In the Circuit Court for the County of Amherst,
Virgrnia.
Leonard .J. Duff., Administrator of the Estate of Eubren Mar..
shall Duff, Deceased, Plail1tiff
v ..

Virginia Stage Line, Incorporated, Defendant

OROUt\TDS OF DEFENSE AND PLEA OF CONTRIBU..
TORY J\TEGLIGENCE.
The defendant relies upon the following as its defense to
-the above action-:
1. That it denies each and every one of the neg·llgent acts
-charged in the notice of motion ;
2. That it was not guilty of any negligence which was a
proximate cause of the accident, and it denies that the acci-dent was the result of m1y neg:ligence on its part;
3. That tlrn accident was solely due to the negligence 0£
Eubren Marshall Duff, in that the said Eubren Marshall Duff
drove the said truck at the time of the accident in a careless
and reckless manner; failed to keep a proper lookout; failed
to yield right-of-way to the bus in the intersection; was exceeding a reasonable speed under the circumstances and traffic conditions obtainin~ at the time; was clriving with inadequate brakes; was driving the said truck when not under
reasonable control; was unable to op~rate the said truck properly because of tl1e presence of three other persons in the
seat with him; was driving· at an excessive rate of speed, and

0
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eontinued to drive at such speed when he saw or in the exercise of reasonable care should hav.e seen that the;
page 271 } drive1· of the bus of the defendant had completed_
the turn to enter the Monroe. Road and would.
thereby cross. the line of travel of the said Duff;
4. That the accident was occasioned or contributed_ to by·
the negligence of Eubren Marshall Duff, and therefore the-.
plaintiff cannot recover in this. action, and if there. was anynegligence on the part of the def end.ant, such negligence wasnot the proximate cause of the accident, but the negligence·
of the plaintiff was the proximate cause of the accident.
5. That if the defendant should be deemed guilty of any.negligence, which neglig·ence it denies, the defendant expressly relies on the contributory negligence of Eubren :Marshall Duff, in that (a) he drove the truck in a negligent and
reckless manner, as set out in No. 3 above, (b) in his failing
to exercise reaasonable care generally for his own safety.
The defendant will rely upon any clefeuse permissible under·
its plea of the general issue, and reserves the right to add
to, amend, or modify the foregoing· grounds. of def ensc in any
particular.

VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED,
By W. IUNCKLE ALLEN
CASKTE, FROST & \VATTS,
p. cl.
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.And an another day, fo-wif: At a Circuit Court.
of the County of Amherst, begun and held at. the
Court Hou~e thereof, on Monday, the 11th day of June., in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty.five, and in the 169th year of our Commonwealth ..
Ubren M. Duff's Administrato1·, &c.
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.

MOTION FOR ,JUDG:MENT-$15,000.00.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys. and
by. consent of all parti~s, by tl1eir attorneys, it is orclereci that
t"hls case be s~t for trial on. th.e 19th day of July, 1945.
And on motion of the plamtiff tlle clefendant is ordered to
file a statement of the particulars of the grounds of his defense in this case in fifteen days from this elate.
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And the plaintiff states that he will rely on his Notice of
.Motion for Judgment in this case as his Bill of Particulars.
page 273
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.And on another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
of the County of .Amherst, continued and held at
the Court House thereof,, on Thursday, the 19th day of July,
in the year of our Lord nineteeen hundred and forty-five.

Leonard J. Duff, .Administrator of Uhren Marshall Duff, deceased,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT, $15,000.00.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the defendant for plea says that it is not guilty in manner
and form as the Plaintiff in his notice of motion for judgment
against him hath alleged, and of this he puts himself upon
the country and the plaintiff likewise. And thereupon came
a jury, to-wit: l\I. C. Foster, L. D. Storey, J. H. Higginbotham, E. M. Hunt., "\V. Frank Burks, E. B. Smith and B. H.
Henson, who having· been selected, tried and empaneled from
the veniremen regularly and duly summoned to this term for
the trial of criminal cases, were duly sworn well and truly to
try the issue joined and a true verdict to render according to
the law and the evidence.
Upon the completion of all of tbe evidence introduced by
the plaintiff, the said defendant, by its attorneys, moved the
Court to strike all of t11e evidence of the plaintiff, which motion the Court takes under advisement until all of the evidence introduced both for the plaintiff nnd for the defendant
is concluded.
.And upon the completion of all of the evidence
page 274 ~ introduced by the defendant, the s~id defendant,
by its attorneys, renewed its motion to strike all
of the evidence of the plaintiff. ·which motion the Court
overruled. To wlJich action of the Court, in overruling· the
said motion, the said defendant.~ by its attorneys, excepted.
And the said jury having fully heard the evidence, were
released until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
pag·e 275
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And on another day, to-wit: .At a Circuit Com·t
of the County of Amherst, continued and held at
tbe Court Honse thereof, on Frida~~, the 20th day of .July, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five.
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Leona-rd J. Duff, Administrator of Ubren Marshall Duff, deceased,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.

MOTION FOR JUDGME1TT., $15,000.00.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the jury sworn on yesterday foir the frial of this case, again
came into Court, pursuant to adjournment. And on motion
of the plaintiff, by his attorneys, the jury is allowed to view
the scene of the accident and the tru..c-k involved in the .same
in presence of Henry S. :.Myers, Sheriff of this County, and
J.P. Alphin, his deputy.
·whereupon, the said jury having viewed the scene of said
accident and the truck involved therein, .again came into
Court, and having fully heard the arguments ·of counsel, were
sent to their v0om to consider of their verdict, and after a
short time spent therein, returned into Oourt and rendeTed
the following verdict, to-wit: ""\Ve the jury £ind for the
plaintiff, Leonard J. Duff, ~.t\dministrator of tbe estate of
Ubren Marshall Duff, deceased, ag·ainst Vi!l'ginia State Lines,
Inc., and assess the damages at EigM ($8,000.00) Thousand
Dollars to be distributed as follows To Leonard J. Duff, we
app0rtion the sum of Twenty ($2,500.00) Five Hundred Dollars to Emma l. Duff the sum of Twenty ($2,500~00) Five
Hundred Dollars, to LeonaTd L. Duff the sum of
pag·e 276 ~ Fiv.e ($500.00) Humdired Dollars, to Irma Duff
· Hudson the sum of Five ($500.00) Hundred Dollars., to Brady D. Gibson the sum ,of Five ('$500.00) Hundred
Dollars, to Eugene B. Duff the sum ·of Five ($500.00) Hundred
Dollars., to Viola D. Wright the sym ·Of Five ($500~00) Hundred Dollars, and to Arthur Lewis Duff the sum of Five
($500~00) Hundred Dollars, beh1g the father, mother, brothers
and ·sisters of Eubren Marshall Duff, dee. {Signed) W. Frank
Burks, Fo:r.eman.''
Whereupon, the said defendaillt, by its attorneys, moved
the Court to set aside the sai~l vel'Clict of the jury and grant
it a new trial upon the following grounds, to-wit:
Because said verdict is contrary to the Jaw· and the evidence; for giving instructions of the plaintiff over the objections of the defendant; for the refusal of the court to give
defendant's instructions; for amendments to the defendant's
instructions; for the refusal of the Court to strike out the
plaintiff's evidence; and for the exceptions taken during the
trial. ,vhich motion the Court takes under advisement.
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And it is ordered that this .case be continued generally
iuntil the first day of the next term of this Court,, A1llgust
13th, 1945..
:page 277}

.And ·on ·another day, :ho-wilt: At .a Circuit
Cour.t of the County of Amherst, continued and
:held .at tilne Coll.lrt Rouse thereof, on Monday, the 13th .day of
..August, :La ibh.e ye.ar of .our Loxd nineteen ihumdil'ed .and !forty...
five.

Leonard J...Duff, Adminisk.ator of Ubr.en l\farsliall Duff, de ..
ceased,
v.
·virginia Stage Lines, Inc.

MOTION FOR JUDGME:t\TT, $15,0DO.OO.
This day came agah1 the parties, by their attorneys., and
·by consent of all pa1·ties, by their attorneys, it Is ordered that
the argument of the motion to set a.side .the verdict in this
case rendered on the 20th day of July, 19·45, be hear.cl on the
-9th day of September, 1945.
And on another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
of the County of Amherst, continued and held at
the Court House thereof, on Wednesday, the 19th day of Sep..
tember, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred .and forty ..
five.

_page 278 }

Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of Eubreu Marshall Duff, -d&ceased,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc~

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT, $15,000.00.
This day came ag·ain the parties, by their attorneys, and
-argued the motion to set aside the verdict rendered by the
jury in this case on the 20th day of July, 1945, and grant a
new trial. And having· fully heard the ·arguments the ,Court
doth take said matter under advisement until some -future
date.
page 279 }

And on another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
of the ·County of Amherst, continued and held at
the Court House thereof, on Monday, the 10th day of Decem·
her, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred for forty-five.
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Leonard J. Duff, Admr. of Eubren Marshall Duff, deed:.
v ..

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc ..
MOTION FOR JUDG:NIENT,. $15,000.00~
This· day came· again th~ partieS', by their attorneys, ancl
by consent of all parties, by their attorneys, it is ordered that
this case be continued until the 22nd day of December, 1945,.
at 11 o'clock A. M., at which time the Court will render its.
decision. on the motion to set aside the verdict in this cas~
rendered on the 20th day of. ,July, 1945.
page, 280
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And now on this dayr to-wit :· At a Circuit
Court of the County of Amherst., continued and
held at the Court House thereof, on Saturday, the 22nd day
of December, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
forty-five.
Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of Eubren :Marshall Duff, de.ceased,
1).

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc..
MOTION FOR JUDG:MENT, $15,000.00.
This- day came again the parties, by their attorneys, ancI
the Court having maturely considered of its decision on themotion to set aside the verdict of the jury r{lndered in this
ca:se on the 20th day of July, 1945, which motion was argued
on the 19th day of September: 1945, doth overrule said motion for reasons in writing filed with the papers in this casea
which opinion of the Court is made a part of the record in this
case. To which action of the Court, in overruling the said
motion, the said defendant, by its attorneys, excepted.
Therefore, it is considered by th~ Court that the plaintiff~
Leonard J. Duff, Administrator of the ef.tate of Eubren Marsl1all Duff, deceased, recover of and ag·ainst the said Virg;inia
Stage Lines, Inc., the sum of Eig·ht Thousand Dollar:3
($8,000.00), with interest thereon from the said 20th dav of
July,, 1945, the date of tlle said verdict of the jury, to be "distributed as follows: To Leonard .J. Duff, the sum of TwentvFive Hundred ($2,500.00) ; to Emma Duff the sum of Twentyfive Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00); to Leonard J. Duff the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00); to Irma Duff Hudson the
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sum of Five Ilttiidred Dollars ($500.00); to to
Eugene B. Duff the sllm of ]Nve Hundred Dollars
($500.00); Brady D. Gibson the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00); to Viola D. Wright the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars ( $500.00) ; and to .Arthur Lewis Duff tbe
sutn of Five Hundred ($500.00); bei11g· the father, mother,
brothers and sistcts of Eubren J\farshall Duff; deceased. And
it is futther ordered that the said plaintiff recover of the
said defendant his costs by him about his suit ih this behalf
expended .
.And the defendant, by its attorney, having signified its intention of applying- to the Supreme Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment of
this Court in this case, tl1e same is accordingly suspended for
a perit>d of ninety days from this date upon the defendant,
or someone for it, entering into ancl aeknowledging a bond in
the penalty of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), with approved surety,, and conditioned and payable as the law directs.
page 281
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In the Circuit Court of Amherst County.
Leohatd J. Duff, Administrator of Euhren Marshall Dhff, deceased; Plaintiff,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., Defenchmt.
DECISION ON MOTION TO SET ASIDE

VERDICT.

This is an action brought by Leonard J. Duff, Adminisfratot of Eubre11 Marshall Duff, decMs{:'cl, agai11st the Virginia
Stage Lines, Inc,; for damages, on aecount of the death of
Eubren nfai·shall Dnff, a;rowing ont of an aceiclent., which
happened on January 20th, 1945, between a truck driven by
him and a bus operated by the Virginia Sta~e Lines, !ric., at
the intei·section of Route 1210 with United Statei:i Route 29,
the contention of the plaintiff .being that the cause of the
death of tl1e said decedent was brou~ht about and caused bv
the wrongful act, neglect or deftni]t 'or tl1e said defendant in
the operation and coi1trol of its b1.1s about and at the time of
tlie accident.
The trial of this case was had, embmeing· a view bv the
,fory of the scene of the accident, on ,July '1.9 and 20 ·1945.
The verdict retu1'ned by the Jury in favor of tlw said Administrator as Plaintiff, was in tl1e amount of $8,000.0Q, allotted
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or apportioned as follows, to-wit:

To Leonard J. Duff,

$2,500.00, to Emma J. Duff, $2,500.00, to Leonard L .. Duff.

$500.00, to Irma Duff Hudson, $500.00., to Bradley D. Gibson,
$500.00, to Eugene B. Duff, $500.00, to Viola D. "\Vrig·ht,
$500.00, and, to Arthur Lewis Duff, $500.00, being the Father,
Mother, Brothers and sisters of the decedent. Afpage 283 ~ ter the return of said verdict., the Defendant, by
Counsel, moved that it be set-aside on grounds as
follows, to-wit:
(1)-Contrary to the law and evidP.nce;
(2)-For giving irn,tructions of the Plaintiff over objections by the Defendant;
(3)-Refusal to give the Defendant's instructions;
(4)-For amendments made to the Defendant's instructions;
( 5 )-The refusal to strike out the Plaintiff's evidence; and,
( 6)-Exceptions taken during the trial.
The Plaintiff stands with the verdirt of the Jury in his
favor, and the matter of primary consideration at this point
is to determine whether or not the parties have had a fair
and impartial trial, properly directed and with sufficiently
credible evidence to support the conclusion reached by the
Jury under the law; in this view of the situation. it must be
determined whether or not the verclirt iR plainly wrong or
without evidence to support it, and to ascertain if anything
bas been done of sufficient prejudicial character which would
constitute reversible error, making it oblig·atory to set-aside
the finding of the Jury and gTant a new trial, or enter a judgment for the Defendant, should such course be warranted by
law.
A statement of the facts in this case, together with certain
pertinent testimony, would seem appropriate and as most
helpful in determining the issues and questions involved:
The accident which brought about the death of Eubren
Marshall Duff happened in the community of Amherst
County, known as the village of Monroe., or o'n the southerly
edge thereof. At the point of the accident, U. S. Route #29
runs in a southerly direction, and as that direr.Hon is pursued,
Route #1210 leads off from it at an angle of about 47° in a
northerly direction, taking its beg-inning with Route #29.
The bus of the Virginia Stage Line$, Inc., was proceeding·
from the City of Lynchburg in a northerly direction over
Route #29, intending to and turning into Route #1210, and
the truck driven by the decedent was proceeding in a south-
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Erly direction over U. S. Route -#29, intending to continue Oll
_past the intersection with Route # 1210 to a point a consider. .
.able distance beyond l\.Lonroe. In travelling on .Route #29·
.in a southerly direction from the ci·es.t of the hill ,north of the
intersection, to the place of the accident, there is a straight. .
,of-way of .about 1,900 ft., and continuing on pas.t the inter.section a straigbt-.of-way for about 900 f.t., making a total
straight-of-way of about 2,800 ft.,, or substantially 3/5th of a
.mile. U. S. Route #29 has a 30 ft. hard surface pavement
Jaid off by white lines 10 ft. apart, making a treble driveway, while Route #1210, with which it intersects, is normally
12 ft. wide with a bell mouth shape at the intersection, widen. .
ing into about 68 ft. where it comes in actual contact with
:the westerly edge of U. S. Route #29.. U. S. Route #29 from
.the intersection south on the straight-of-way rises on a grade
,of about 6 per cent, while from the il1tersection north, it
-declines to the bottom at vVatts Branch for about 600 ft. with
.a 7 per cent gTade, and from that point north up-hill to the
school house about 1,300 ft. The accident hap..
_page 284} pe.ned about 9 :30 o'clock at night on Jan. 20., 1945,
and the bus of the Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., was
_proceeding· in a northerly direction south of the intersection,
.and as it reached the intersection with Route # 1210, and was
ln the act of turning or turning therein was collided with and
struck by the truck g·oing in a southerly direction at the en·
trance of Route 1210. The bus is 7%.ths ft. wide, 8 ft. in
height, 27 ft.-10 in. in length, having a weight of 11,515 lbs.,
with a normal seating capacity for 35 passengers, and at the
time was fully crowded with many standing up in the aisle;
the truck involved in the accident was a 11h ton truck, which.,
with the cab., weighed 3,490 lbs., with a short wheel base of
1.31% inches, exclusive of the dump body of 1,800 lbs., mak,..
Ing a total weight of 5,290 lbs., together with four occupants,
namely: Eubren Marshall Duff, the driver and George Harris Duff sitting next to 11im, who were killed, and Clarence
Burley and .Arthur Duff sitting on the right outside, Arthur
·Duff being seated in Clarence Burley's lap,-Aruthur Duff
was slightly injured and remained in the hospital for a few
-days, while Clarence Burley did not 1:eceive any injuries of
consequence. The bus had been movmg or was moving at
the time of the accident at a very moderate rate of speed.
while the truck was moving at a speed estimated to be froni
:30 miles per hour to a possible speed far in excess of that, or
some 40 or 50 miles an hour if not more. The damage to the
bus was apparently very slight, while the truck was practically demolished.
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The foregoing gives a gr,11eral view of the factst
involved in this action, b\,t to be mote specific as.
to certain testimon.y befote the J utv and for their consideration, the evidence of certain witnesSe, will be pointed out.

Mr. L .. F. Payne, a member of the Vhginia State Police:
Force,. was called as a. witness by th~. Plaintiff; beginning on.
Page 27 of the record and cohtinuihg. for several pages, we:
find this 1
I

Q. Did you make any diagram of pie positions. of the vehicles as you found them when you got there, M1\ Payne Y
I

l

A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you please refer to that ancll• tell the Court and jury
just what you found 1
:

.

.

" .

i"

.

_By the Witness: This toad marking l1ere indicates Rout~
~9, gentlemen, and this 1·oad leading Iin ht,i-e indiMtes· Rottte:
1.~lQ, or the road leading into Monro~. ThiA Wtltilcl be in the.
direction of A:rrt.herst, 01· north, and! this ~i1 the direction of'
Lynchburg, or south, on this diag·rnm. This vehicle here I
~ave dra~~ in?ica_tes the ~rtl~l~ in th~ po~itio11 which I fotmd
1t, a11:d this mdicates the Virg1ma Stake Lmes bus. The truck,.
hea~ing s.outh, ,vas badly damaged \v hen I got there, and dver
against the bank, the front wheel f otlr feet six inches off tlm
hard
traveled portion of Rcmte 129, iHul tbe teat wheel
approximately six feet off.
'
Q. On the left--hand side~ the left wheels 1
A~ That is right, left wheels. rt'lJw bus was orl an angl~
headed in the ditection of Monroe ~·oacl and the left frdnt
corner.<l the bus standing against tlte l~ft wheel of the truck.
Q. Which left wheel of the trttck f [
A, Left rear wheel of the tr11ck. lvVas ma.rks there i11 th~
road you could see whete the bus., the front end; hnc1 been
dragged around three feet, made byjthe tig-ht front wheel of
the bus._ It had been pulled ai'ottnd, ~titl was marks or tfacks
where the truck went off the road 32: foe:t before it got to the
intersection of 29 and 1210~ and coutinued to cross th('.) ii1tet·sectio11, which is hard sntface, to '\'111ete the back end of it
was, for a distance of 50 fe~t where it stopped
page 286 ~ to rest.
•
·
. Q. '\Vliere it stoppedfl

or

.A.. Ye~, sir.
Q. Did you see any wheel mark~, tire marks, cfr brake
I

scrapes in the path of the truck at all 1
I
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A. No skid marks, but marks-the shoulder was soft and
you could see where it went through there and the mud it
picked up continued across the intersection.
Q. Did this truck have single wheels or dual wheels on the
rear?
A. Dual wheels.
Q. And you could see the path the wheels had taken from
a point 32 feet north of the intersection, and as shown on
this diagram Y
A. That is right.

*

*

*

By the ·witness: It was marks where the bus had been
dragged three feet to the left. The mark that was made by
the left wheel of the bus started on the extreme left edge of
Route 1210 and was. dragged around off of the hard surface
. of 1210.
By the Court :
Q. You mean by that that the front part of the bus had
cleared Route 29 at that particular point 1
A. The left wheel of it, yes., sir.
Q. And the left whee] was over on the edge of 1210 and
was dragged by tlie truck three f cet from the edge of 1210
and ended up off of the hard surface?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had there been any moveuwnt to the left with respect
to the rear wheels of the bus?
A. No marks, but evidently it had twisted a little.
Q. You mean there had been a change of direction Y
A. Yes, sir, a cl1ang-e of direction.
page 287 ~ Q. Had the rear w]1eelR been moved or pushed
directly to the left or right as a result of the collision, so far as the marks on the highway sl10wed?
A. No, sir.

*

*

•

On pages 34 and 35 of t]1e record we find:
Q. Center of the intersection of the Monroe road and center between the southbound lane-otherwi8e expressed, the
white line nearest the west side?
A. You don't mean the center of 29, do you 1
Q. Tl1at is, on the white line?
A. The bus was to the foft of the center of the intersection
there.
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Q. That is the left proceeding in t~1e direction in which the
bus was going?
J
A. Tba t is rig·ht.
Q. Did any part of tbe bus get a.. far as the center of the
intersection of the two lines I have mentioned 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Payne, did you examine the truck and the bus after
the accident to the extent of noticinlg· what injuries were inflicted upon each?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What portions of the two vehfo]cs came into contact 1
Tell us about each.
I
A. The left, front corner of the Thus came in contact with
the left front wheel· of the truck.
Q. "\Vere there any marks in front of this left front wheel
of the truck that you speak of? \Ya. 1 anything· to the front of
that on the truck 7
A. No, sir.
Q. In which direction on the trncl,{ did the marks then extend from this left front w11eel '?
page 288 ~ A. Extended down the side of the truck-took
the fender off and the ~n b off down beside the
chassis and stopped against the Jefti rear wheel of the truck.
J

'I

j

1

*

*

On page 37 by the same witness

*

,,re find:
I

Q. :Mr. Payne, where was the point of impact hctwcen the
two vehicles with respect to the w~st line of Route 29, as
nearly as you can get it?
A. As near as I could get at it it was about four feet from
the west line.
Q. Of Route 29 '?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would he entirely, Roi.1th of Route 1210, would
it, or beyond 1210, from tbe truck's point of vjew?

*

*

*

By the \Yitness: From mv investig;ation these two vehicles
came together about fom feet off
Route 29 and on the
extreme left edge, or south edge, of: Route 1210.
Q. ·when you say "south edge'' ris that the edge nearest
Lynchburg or nearest Amherst?
A. Nearest Lynchburg.

of
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On page 46 of the record, this witness points out that from
l1is approved chart, based on mathematical calculation, a vc~hicle travelling 35 miles an hour would cover 5L3 ft. per
.second.
Ou page 47 of the record, this witness was asked tl1is quesi.ion:

Q. Are you able to say how far the left-hand front end of
-the bus was from the bank when you made you. investigationf
A. Approximately six feet.
The witness indicates and specifies that this distance would
be six feet measured throug]1 the truck: which had
page 289 ~ partly gone past the bus and was standing between the bus and the bank.
On pa!?;e 50 of the record, speaking of the trnck proceeding
in a southerly direction, the witness was asked this question:

Q. Yo-q say it could have gone further if it hadn't come in
·contact with bus?
.A. Yes, sir, it was parallel witl1 the bank.
Q. I believe you slww on your diagram a line marking the
·wheel tracks of the right wheels of this truck, which takes off
from the side of Route 29 some distance, }12 feet, north of the
intersection.
A. Yes, sir.
And 011 pages 51 and 52, the wibwss, L. F. Payne, states
that the tracks made by the truck were straight in this language:
Q. There was nothing- in the w·ay of a curved line there
that you sa,v which indicated that the truck ran around the
bus in any wav?
A. No,·sir. · ·
Q. The line was straight?
A. That is right, made by the baek wheels of the truck.

*

*

Q. Were there any marks made by the trnrk that you could
see across Route 1210 '?
A. Yes, sir, made of mud-some mnd where it ,vent off on
the shoulder and then came hack on Route 1210.
Q. There were marks on 1210?
A. Yes, sir, mud dropped along· in the line.
1210?
Q. ,,1here were those marks

on
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A. Running off the road parallel with Route 29.
Q. A straight line acro~s 29!
page 290 ~ A. No, across 1210.
'
Q. Leading where?
'
A. Leading off a little. bit to the i:ight hand all the timethat is, getting further and further ft·om 29.
I

Arthur Duff, a witness called at the instance of the Plain...
tiff, gave certain pertinent testimo:rt.y, germane features of
which will be pointed out.
I

Record, page 57 :
Q. And you were sitting in Clarenee Burley's lap 1
A. Yes, sir.
1
Q. Which way were yon sitting-1ow were you sitting· in
Clarence Burley's lap!
A. I was sitting· on his lap with my feet in the right-hand
corner of the truck.
Q. As you were sitting could ,you see to the front in the
direction you were going f
A. Yes, sir, I could see in front..
Q. Could .YOU see to your left and your right T
A. Yes, sir.

ro
1

!

Record, page 62 :
Q. As you continued down this hill on toward the intersection of the :Monroe road, down past ttiat clip or the briclge, dirl
you take occasion anywhere in that stretch of road to notice
the speed of that truck?
A. Yes, sir, I noticed it right at the foot of the bill.
Q. Wbat was it doing 1
:
A. Doing about thirty-five..
1

!

I

(The foot of the hill to which this ,yitness refers is at "'\Vatts
Branch, which is approximately 600 rft. north of the intersection at the place of the ~cciclent, and just before
page 291 ~ beginning the seven pe1i cent grade and ending
at the beginning of the F:ix per cent grade or intersection) .
Record, page 63:

.Q. Now, as this truck got to the ~ridge at the foot of the
hill and started on up did you see a~y l1e~adlights or anything
to indicate any other vehicles on the !road 1
A. Yes, sir.
I

I
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Q. When did you first see any?
A.. "\Vell., when I first saw it we was at the bottom of the
hill there where the bridg·e is at.
Q. ·what did you seef
A. ,v ell, I saw some kind of vehicle coming· down the hillthought it was a truck or trailer or something.
Q. Going in which direction?
A. Going north.
Q. Did it show any signs of making· any turn or was it
continuing straight on ~1
A. It was continuing straight on.

And on Record, page 64:
Q.
.A..
Q.
A.
over
hicle
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
page

A..

Did you continue to look at these lights 1
No, sir, I just happened to glant:!e at them.
"\Vhen did ~Tou next look up and see these lights again T
·well, I was looking oYer to the right toward Monro~,
toward Monroe, and when I looked hack I saw the ve~
coming on into us, and then I turned by bead.
,vhat caused you to look back 1
I just happened to look back.
Did you feel anything in the operation of the truck?
Felt it sort of run off on the shoulder of the road.
And when you looked up then what did you see?
A. ·well, J saw the V()hicle coming on into us.
292 ~
Q. ·what part of the Yehicle, or what about the
vehicle did you see 1
I saw the front of it.

By the Court:
Q. Saw whatf
A. The front of it corning on in to us.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. How far was it from you then f
A. I reckon within inside of ten or fifteen feet) and coming
at us.
Q. It was coming straight at ~rou?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stated you turned your ]1ead away at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Record, pages 66-67:

Q. What part of the truck came into collision?
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A. The left front end of it.
Q. "\Vhat part of the left front end f
A. On the left front wheel.
Q. Then what?
A. Then the end of the bus struck the left side of the truck.
Q. As you glanced up and saw the bus coming at you can
you say whether those two vehicle~ were running· nearly
parallel or approaching each other at an angle?
A. Yes, sir., were running at an artgle.
Q. ,vha t kind of an angle?
A. I don't know, an angle about like this. (Indicating with
hands.)
Q. ,vhich vehicle was going at the !other one at an angle?
A. The bus was coming at the truck in an angle.
page 293 ~ Q. Struck it, I believe t~ou say, at the left front
corner?
A. Yes, sir.
1

!

!

Record, page 76:
Q. You don't know if you saw it in the middle lane then?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't pay much attention then to the bus i
A. The only time I saw it it was doming right at me.
Q. Only t!me you saw it it was c01r1ing right at you?
A. Yes, su.
I

I
I

.Record, page 77 :

I

I

Q. So it didn't bit yon until you had passed the width of
the bus, covered the 15 feet and the' ·width of the bus before
it hit you on the left front wheel?
A. I don't know. Only thin~; I know, we hadn't passed the
intersection when I saw the thing was coming into us.

Clarence Burley, another witness called at the instance of
the Plaintiff, and in whose lap Arthur Duff was sitting, had
this to say:
I

Record., page 95 :
I

Q. Now as the truck came into the dip and started up the
hill to the point where you i:my this accident happened, could
·
you estimate how fast the truck was !going then 1
A. Well, to my knowledge I don't ]~now the speed, I was not

paying- any attention to the speed it. was going·. I figure it
was going- around thirty or forty mifos or maybe not that.
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Record, pages 96-97 :
Q. How far was the truck from the intersection of the Mon..
J:oe road when yon first realized that .this vehicle was going
fo turn in front of you:f
A. 1'Ve was just about crossing the road, I guess, the MonToe road that leads up into 29.
Q. Well, how far were you from the bus 2
A. About the leng·th of a car.
_page 294 } Q.. Was that when you first realized that it was
.a Virginia Stage Lines Bus f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any notice or reason to believe, prior to
:that time, that th~s bus was going to turn into that road f
A. No, sir, I did not know it then.
Q. Did the operator of that bus give any signal or warning of any kind to you t
A. No, sir, I did not see or hear any.
Q. And it was not until the bus was approximately a truck's
length away that you first realized that it was going to turn
in front of you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the bus pulled in front of you what happened?
.A. Well, I guess I turned my head when I saw it was going
to hit. The next thing I remember I was getting up from
.the gully.
Record pages 98, 99, 100 and 101, we find:

Q. And what portion of the bus struck the truck f
.
A. Well, I think it was the left front corner of the bus. I
never noticed it after that.
Q. Now with reference to the intersection where did the
impact occur f
A. Well, it occurr~d just south of the intersection.
Q. Do you mean that the two vehicles came together just
south of the intersection on the Lynchburg side?
A. It looks that way to me, because the back end of the
truck was just hardly in the intersection.
Q. The back end of the truck was hardly in the intersection
when, after the accident?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where was the bus after the accident l
A. Well, the bus was kinda across the road
page 295 ~ some way. I did not notice it very particular.
Q. You, of course, saw the position of the bus
in the road after the accident 1
0

l9S
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.A.. Yes, but it was dark and I did notice it very much ..
Q. .Assuming the wheels of the bus bad been turned straight
ahead and the brakes released wouldlthe bus have rolled int~
the ::M:onroe road?
A. Well, I don't know whether the bus· would have made~
it before the impact, but it did not l&ok to me it would have
made it unless it cut into the right la little more.
Q. After the accident was the bus pointed towards the bank
or towards the north of the ::M:onroe road?
.A.. W ellr I think it was kinda poitited a little towards the·
bank
·
I

.And as to what Marshall Duff, d~ceased, the driver, did::
i

Q. Did he apply his brakes?
,
A. I do not know whether he applied his brakes or not.
Q. Did anything happen to give you reason to believe that
he pulled off the highway to the right f
A. Yes, sir, I felt the car jar just before the wreck happened'.
Q. ·what did that indicate to you?
A. It indicates to me that the truck was off the road.
Q. .All four wheels or two wheels 1
A. Two wheels I imagine.
:
Q. Now did the truck continue rtcross the mouth of the
Monroe road before the impact occurred Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
:
·
Q. Had the back wheels of the truck cleared the intersection
befor~ the impact¥
:
A .. I don't think the back wheels had quite cleared the intersection_
'

Page 101:
page 296

~

Q. Did anybody in your truck make any remarks just prior to the happening of the acci-

dent?
I
A.N~
Q. Now you have testified that wnen you first noticed what
you later learned to be the bus tbrtt you ~saw lights 011 the
hill. Am I correct in this?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Was there anything about it [that was different from
other northbound vehicle at that time f
A. Well; I knew it was some sort of large vehicll1. I did
not pay any attention to it off at a distance.
I

!

j
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Q. Was there anything about that vehicle at that time to
bring home to yon in any way that it was not going to pass
youf
A. No. The others thong·ht the same. We thought it was
going to keep north on 29.
Q. Was there anything about it to indicate to yon at that
time that it was going to turn to its left in front of you Y
A. No, sir.
Record, page 111:

Q. There is plenty of room for a truck or car to pass to
the left even if a bus had been turning into the intersection
road f
A. We did not have time.
Q. Why did you not have time f Yon saw the bus when
in the dip at least several h~ndred yards away.
A. We did not know the bus was turning. We did not
realize the bus was turning in and we did not have time to
go behind it.
Record, page 114:

Q. So I understand you to state that yon do not know
where the bus was or whe1:e the truck was at the time the
collision took place ?
A. No. I don't know the exact spot.
Q. Yon do not know whether the collision Jmppened in the
intersection or on the Lynchburg side of the intersection Y
A. It happened more this side of the Lynchburg side of
the intersection.
page 297

~

This witness apparently had made a somewhat different statement as to the point of actual collision, but after several examinations of the place, he
was apparently positive that it happened on the Lynchburg
side of the intersection of South of the intersection as it is
explained in the Record on pages 114-115.
Record, pag·e 117, as to the manner of the driving by Marshall Duff:

Q. And you could, of course, see the front ·r
A. Yes.
Q. From tl1e dip up to the Monroe Road, was anything
said or done, or did anything· happen to indicate to yon that
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that he was not lookMarshall was not driving properly,
ing ahead?.
.
.
A. No, sn, I. did not see anythmg hke ·that.
Q. Was be on the right-hand sideJ of the highway Y
A. Yes, sir, he was driving all ri~ht to my knowledge. I
do not see that he done anything w1rong at all.
Q. Nothing to indicate to you tha~ he was driving improperly in any way?
AN
.
. o, sir.
j

.

I
I
i

G. W. Kost, who was an occupant! of the Defendant's b~s,
was sitting near Mr. Lloyd Hudson,: the driver, and according to his evidence, had practically1the same view that ::Mr.
Hudson had, and he makes the following· statements. Record, pages 141 to 143:
i

Q. Just tell the Court and ~Tury what, if anything you observed?
·
A. First I noticed the truck coming down the hill up above
Mr. Ford's road.
(The Ford's road is shown on the map made by Mr. C. L.
DeMott, Civil Engineer, and is a point on the hill north of
the intersection where the accident happened, and
page 298 ~ betweeu 1,100 ft. and 1,200 ft. north of that point.)
And continuing his answer:

A. When I first seen him he was coming down by Mr.
Ford's road where it turns in off th~ highw·ay and kept kind
of watching it there and it looked like it was coming mighty
fast. In a little while it was a crash there. It ran into the
bus.
Q. Where were you sitting, Mr. Kost?
A. On the front seat, the side Mr. Hudson was on.
i

I

Record, page 143:
Q. And you say the truck hadn't gotten to the bottom Y
A. No, sir, not quite to the bottom. It was coming into
the bottom.
Q. You mean the culvert¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He hadn't reached the culvertl How was Mr. Hudson
driving,
I

I

I
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_A. Slow. He slowed up to make that turn there. He had a
lot of passengers on and was just creeping around there.
Record, pag:e 146:

Q. Please state whether the truck ran into the bus or the
~bus ran into the truck?
A.
ell, the truck hit the bus.
Q. What makes you say sof
A. Mr. Hudson turned that way and it jammed right into
it. He had ma.de the turn and was fixing to go into the entrance when they came together.
Q. How fast would you say the truck was going?
A. Well, judging by the lights it looked like he was flying
--a great speed. ·
Q. With what force or power did the truck hit the bus?
A. ·with all the force it had, it seemed to me, the way it
jarred.

,v

Record, page 150:
~

Q. ,vhen was the last place yon saw him, as
nearly as you can state, before he hit the bus T
A. I watched him all the way from the bottom on up.
Q. You watched him all the way from the bottom on up,
A. Yes, sir, he was g·etting close.
Q. Did he check his speed at any time from the time you
1irst saw him on the other hill?
A. No, sir, didn't seem to check any speed at all.
page 299

On page 151 of the Record, this witness specifically located
his position in the bus where he was riding, and stated that
he was sitting where he could see substantially everything
that Mr. Lloyd Hudson, the driver, could or should have seen.
Record, pages 153-154:

Q. Tell me how close up to the bus could you see those
white marks:
A. Well, I really couldn't say:
Q. "\Vas it 100 feet.
A. Yes, sir, I could see up closer than that.
Q. 50 feetf
A. Probably 40 or 50 feet.
Q. Somewhere off 40 or 50 feet ahead of you you could
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I

see the white marks and that is all you had to go hy to say
he got out of one lane into another¥ I
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. As he was running down the
you say he was barely
crawling?
A. Running slow.
Q. And running about parallel with those white lines;.
wasn't he? ·
A. How you mean Y
page 300 ~ Q. If the white lines ere running along, like
the edge of this table, ibe was running alongparallel beside them like that?
A. Easing over into the middle section.
Q. Easing over gradually?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You looked way off in the distance and saw these lights:
I
eommg 2
A. Yes.
Q. That was over near whose entrance?
A. Mr. Ford's entrance.
Q. Did I understand you to say you watched these headlights continually from then up to the moment of impact?
A. Yes, sir. I get off not so f af from tbere and I was:
waiting for him to make the turn
was waiting and watching the lights.
·
I
Q. As he began to turn to his lef~ you were still watching
out of this little two foot space 1
.A. Yes, sir, still watching those lrghts coming so fast and
wondering if it would hit or not. '
Q. You say you could keep your eyes on those lights continuallly right up to the· point of ~ollision T
A. Yes, sir, I watched them until it hit the bus.
Q.. I believe you said it didn't lo~ok like he slowed up at
all.
A. Yes, sir, he didn 1t slow up an .
Q. YOU know he didn't slow Up any 7
A. Yes, sir, until after he hit the ]bus.
Q.• You saw yourself that the tr'1ck had no intention of
slowmg up?
I.
A. I don't suppose he did. He dicln 't slow it up.

hir
1

l
1

•

Q

,

1

j

an1
1

1

I

And continuing on pages 155-156:
Q. There was nothing about that truck that indicated to

you he was going to slow up!
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A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact every indication was he
was going to continue to keep straight on 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was on his side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thoroughly on his side of the road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you saw nothing about it to indicate to
you he wasn't going to continue to come straight on?
A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing about that to indicate to you that he thought
a bus was going to cross in front of him?
A. No, sir, I don't know what he was thinking.
Q. If you could see all that Mr. Hudson could see that too,
couldn't he t
A. I suppose he could.
Q. Now, as you watched that truck coming on all that time
Mr. Hudson was running very slowly?
A. Yes, sir, he was running slow.
Q. And crossing· over to the center lane very gradually,
wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir, he eased over in there like they all do.
Q. Did you see the truck run off the road 1
A. No, sir, I didn't see it run off the road.
Record, page 158 :
Q. You don't know if he ran off of 29 or not¥
A. I couldn't say whether his wheels were touching the
edge of the dirt or not. I was just watching the lights coming fast-not watching the wheels.
Q. When the bus and truck came together w bich lane were
they on?
page 302 ~ A. Mr. Hudson was going into the third lane
when he made· the turn and the truck came on up.
He started into the Monroe road and the truck hit the bus.
Q. The truck was still on its right side of the highway
and they came together on the southbound lane of Route 29 t
A. Yes, sir, be was on bis side of the road, yes, sir.
Q. And you swear the collision took place in the southbound lane of Route 291
A. Yes, sir.
This witness, on pages 158 and 159, stated that some lig·hts
were blinked, but he did not know what lights they were.
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Record, page 161:

Q. Had you seen the truck befor~ thaU
A. No, sir, I hadn't.
Q. That was the first time?
.
A. Yes, sir, I seen it up above Mr:. Ford's road.
Q. That was the first time¥
A. That is when he was coming pn down, before making
the turn. Before making the turn I seen the truck coming
down there-that is, the lights. I c~uldn 't say then whether
it was a truck or car.
Q. You say, I believe, when Mr. Hutlson was slowing down
to make that turn to go into that road he was running very
slowly?
;
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He could have stopped within a foot at any time, couldn't
he·1
A. Yes, sir, I suppose he could, by putting brakes on.
Q. And without any discomfort he: could have stopped that
bus right nowf
A. Yes, sir", he was running that :slow.
j

1

W. G. Wills, who wa.s a passeng·~r on the bus of the Defendant and called at it~ instance, on pages 164165 and 167 of the recordj stated in substance, that
he did not know much about the accident, but
that "as it turned in the bus was inoving along nicely and
all of a. sudden a great combusti01~ and that is the way it
happened". He stated that he did not see anything happen,
but judging from his feeling he thdught that the truck ran
into the bus.
page 303

~

I

I

I

Mrs. J. W. Beard, also a passeni<l·er on the said bus, testified, Record, page 168:
Q. Where was tha~ light t
A. It was on the lull as you coml down on the other side
of the bridge.
I

.

This witness is stating, that as I he bus approached the
intersection where it turned in or aUempted to turn in, she
saw the light from the truck comin~ clown the hill to the
north of Watts Branch, which is in the bottom, and which
would place the truck open to her olhservation for a distance
of more than 600 feet.
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Record, page 169:

Q. Go ahead and tell what you observed up to the time of
the collision.
A. Well, when I saw the light it seemed dim, whether it
was the distance or whether it was the weather I don't know,
but it seemed far away, and Mr. Hudson began to make the
turn, I could see that he was watching very closely and he
was trying to be careful-I mean you were impressed with
him being careful. He made the turn and just in an instant
- I would have said the truck wasn't any more than the foot
-0f the hill, when the lights was right by my side and the terrific crash came.
Record, page 172:

Q. Was there anything to indicate that the car was slowing
.up or anything or going to stop 1
A. Nothing· that I could see.
:page 304 ~ Q. It just kept on coming 1
A. Yes, the lights were coming at a distance
coming down the hill but it didn't occur to me that that light
was near enough to do any harm and when it struck the bus
I was much surprised, although just at the last moment I
.sensed we were in danger.
Miss Marion Taylor, another occupant of the bus, and
-called by the Defendant, testified, Record, page 176:

Q. Just tell us what you know about that.
A. I was standing in back of tT ohn and Annie Bell Watts
was right behind Mr. Hudson along·side of the bar and I just
saw the lights of the truck, I guess when it was about ten
or fifteen feet from the bus, but I know Mr. Hudson had
made the turn and was facing up the Monroe road at the intersection and that the bus was coming-I mean, the truck
was coming pretty fast.
Q. How Jast was J\fr. Hudson driving?
A. Very slowly, hardly going at all.
Q. Well, did the bus run into the truck or did the truck
run into the bus?
A. The truck ran into the bus.
Q. Any doubt in your mind about that f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the truck just before it ran into the bus 7
A. Yes, sir.
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1

Q. How long before 7
A. It was about ten or fifteen fee awa.y f:rom the bus·..
Q. Less than a second?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice when the bus ~-urned intQ the middle·
Jane befor~ ft go1i. to the road going ~to MoRroe Y.
A. It was quite a ways up the ro~d-yes~ sir, I know. I
couldn't say how far it was..
!
Q. Did he slow down as he got to~a·rd the entrance to theMonroe 1:oad Y
A. Yes,.. sii~, he was hardly going ,\then he was at the ent ranee..:. .
I

I

1

page 305

f

I

And ta:ken: on Qross Ex!aminatio.n, Record, pagei
177, she proceeded :
I

Q. :tvrarion, you say that· the bus was moving. ve:i;y slowly
at the time of the impacU
!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The driver of the bus could have stopped within a foot
or two,. could he not f
'
·
A. I imagine so, I don't know.
,
Q. If it was barely moving it could have stopped very
e~silr Now you say fOU only saWil this truck when it got
,v1thm ten or fifteen feet of the bus.t :
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q. Why didn't you see it before thaU
A. Because I was behind John and Annie Bell and I wasn't
paying much attention until I realized we were going very
slowly and were turning up toward Monroe and I heard John
· yell out for Mr. Hudson to lookou~ about that time, so I
~obdo~~
Q. And tl1at is when you saw the itruek!
A. Yes, sit.
Q. Where was the truck when yoti saw it1
A. I don't know.
i
Q. You don't know what side of ~he road it was on¥
A. It was on my left-hand side of the road.
Q. On your left-hand side and the right-hand side the
way the truck was traveling!
A. Yes, sit.
Q. Now, if you were told as a matter of fact that the front
of the truck was not struck would ~ou still think that that
was a factY
A. Well, how could the truck st~ike the bus without the
front of it striking!
1

r

i

i

I

I
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Q. That is what I am asking you. Stand aside.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. As a matter of fact the front wheel of the
truck was struck f
.l\.. I think the truck hit the bus on the left-hand corner of
the bus and bounced off the bus into the bank.

page 306

r

By Mr. Carter:
Q. ·what part of the truck do you think hit the bus 1
A. I don't know.
Q. You think the front end V
A. I expect so, yes, sir.
John K. Taylor, another occupant of said bus, testified as
to his version of the accident.
Record, page 180:

Q. ,ven, tell the court and jury in your own way what you
observed as to how the collision took place.
A. ,ven, as I was standing up it was impossible for me
to see out because the windshield was down too low and I
was looking down to the road I noticed Mr. Hudson was
passing over into the second lane and I wondered why, so I
bent down and looked out the front of the bus and I saw that
he was making the turn into Monroe and noticed a car was
coming down the hill from the Monroe school, or some lights
were down there, and when I first saw it it was in the bottom down near over the culvert and I didn't pay any attention to it at that time, but as he was making the turn why
the car, or whatever it was, seemed to be coming extremely
fast and as he bad gotten into the turn of the road it seemed
to curve in also tow a rd the bus.
Q. That is what the truck did l
A. Yes, sir, and before I knew it it hit the front left-hand
corner of the bus and had gone into the bank.
Q. Now, where was the truck, the best you can state, when
Mr. Hudson had turned into the Monroe Road?
A. As he started his turn it was down in the bottom, down
over the bridge.
Q. As he started his turn-how much further did he go
before the crash took place i
A. All he bad to do was curve to the left and he had g:one
into the road just a little ways and that is where the fruck
hit.

I
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page 307 ~

Q. Now, when you sa,v this truck down at the
culvert or bridge how much farther did Mr. Hudson drive before the truck struck him?
A. I don't know exactly, I guess it was about 60 feet, I
guess.
Q. As far as across this room?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any further?
A. Maybe a little bit further-not much.
Q. Twice as far as that would you say f
A. I guess it would be just about :twice as far.
Q. Did the truck run into the bus or bus run into the truck?
A. The truck ran into the bus.
Q. What makes you say so f
A. Because it hit the left front hand corner of the bus and
kept on-the truck kept on-didn't stop right in front of the
bus.
Q. Do you know how far it kept on?
A. It kept on until it hit the bank.
Q. When did you first see the lights of the truck?
A. When it was in the bottom at the culvert.
Q. And Mr. Hudson was already ibaking the turn then?
A. He was beginning· to turn.
I
Q. Did you say that you saw the huck veer before it hit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way did you see it vee;r?
A. Well, coming up the hill it veei·ecl a little and I believe
it ran off the highway. It looked a~ though it did.
Q. How far would you undertake! to say it was from tbe
bus when it veered .off the highway?
A. About twice as far as across this room.
Q. Then it was about 66 feet from the bus when
page 308 ~ it veered off the highwaw?
A. Yes, sir. Maybe it wasn't quite that much,
a little less than that, say 40 feet.
Q. Which way did it veer, to the right or left, as the truck
was coming·?
:
A. As the truck was coming it ve~red to the truck's right
and off the road.
:
Q. You mean off of the highway?
A. Yes, sir.
I

1

Cross Examination beginning· on page 183, this witness
continues :
Q. John, as you were approaching the intersection of the
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]\fonroe road just where did Mr. Hudson pull the bus into the
ieenter lane1
·
A. About opposite that little white house up on the bauk,
.:and I know that I bent down and looked down and he was
in the second lane before I could look out of the front win.dow.
Q. In other words, according to your recollection, he was
in tbe middle lane when you saw the little white house?
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. And that little white house is at least 200 feet from the
intersection, is it not?
A. I am not sure how far it is.
Q. It is some little distance up the road f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean the house with the concrete steps leading up
to it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And. that is on the Lynchburg side of the intersection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you say he proceeded on down the road and
:started in the Monroe Road t
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 309 ~ Q. And was traveling· very slowly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the rate he was traveling could he not have stopped
±hat bus very suddenly 1
A. I imagine he could have stopped it fairly quickly.
Q. .And as he approached down there was he not running
.Parallel to the white line in the road when you looked out
.and saw him in the center 1
.A. Yes, sir, as I looked out and looked down he was just
:starting.
Q. .And running· parallel with the white lines in the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you first saw the approaching truck that turned
-0ut to be the Duff truck, down in the bottom?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know about where in the bottom you first ob·served it, whether it was on this side of the culvert or other
.side of the culvert?
A. I think it was right over the culvert.
Q. The best you could tell it was right over the culverU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you watch it as it approached up the road!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it continue coming?
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..A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anything that indicated tha:t that vehicle
was checking up in any way 1
A. :N'o, sir.
l
Q. Anything· indicating that it mtght stop i·
..A.. No, sir.
Q. No indication. it was going to ropt
A. No, sir.
Qr It just kept coming:!
page 310 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say at a rapid rate of speedY:
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Did it travel on its· proper side; of the road!
A. On its right-hand side coming i its way. ·
1

I

i

And on pages 188-189':

I

I

.

Q.. Let me ask you this: \Vherc iclid the truck come to a?
stop?
A. Over he1·e on the edge. of the b~1k, mashed into the bauk
here.
·
Q. Not parallel with the road running to Lynchburg 7·
A. No, sir. I believe the way the truck came over and hit
the bus it must have kept on a little: ways because it was hit
about over here.
· Q. If it hit over about here wasn't that about parallel with
the road?
A. It is in a little line off from tI1d road.
Q. As a matter of fact, .Jolm, .theJP wasn't anything there
to keep the truck from continuing on down the road, was
there?
A. No, sir, tl1ere was nothing in tlle way of it.
Q. But you tell us it hit this bank] here.
A. Yes, sir, it did.
· :
Q. So that is your recollection of it, that it hit the bank
and stopped into this bank,
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. And not parallel with this roatl !
A. No, sir, it didn't stop in tbe road. It stopped against
the bank.
Q. Where did the bus stop 1
page 311 ~ A. Stopped in the roaµ here.
Q~ How far from the tmck f
A.
ell, the front of the bus was almost against the rear
end of the truck.
!
Q. What was the distance between tliem f
A. I would say between six and ten feet.
1

1

1

I

1

I

j

,v

1
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Q. When the bus stopped aud the .~tn.tck stopped it was six
or ten feet between the bus and the. truck~?
A. Yes,sir.
Q. Where was the bus at the time the truc.k ran off the
llighway?
A. The bus was coming into this corner and as it ran off
the highway the front of the bus was just entering· the intersection here.
Q. At what point did the bus cross the center line of the
road-I mean the southbound lane, at what point did the
bus cross the southbound lane f ·
A. ·when it got almost opposite the intersection. ·when it
g·ot down here it curved in. He has to come down a long
,vavs. He has to come down here.
Q. The way you are indicating with your fingeri
A. Yes, sir. It curved in as he got opposite the road.
Q. I believe you Ray you were standing in the bus right
next to Mr. Hudson 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see any signal given by Mr. Hudson, did
you?
A. No, sir. I know after the wreck I noticed the hand signal was on.
Q. I am talking now before the wreck.
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not s~e any hand signal given or any signals of
any kind given!
A. No, sir.
page 312 ~ Q. And you were standing right there at him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have stated that the truck came down the road, continued on, made no indication whatever of stopping, is that
eorrect?
A. Yes., sir, seemed to me as thong-h there would be no possible way for him not to help l~ut see the bus.
Q. ,vas there anything to keep the driver of the truck from
seeinp: the bus?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there anythi11g· to keep the driver of the bus from
seeing the truck?
A. Nothing that I know of.
Q. You had a pfo.in view of it, did you not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was bearing· down on the bus~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vitliout making any cJ1eck whatever-just kept coming¥
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Coming, you say, at a fast rate of speed?
A. Very fast.
Q. Now, if the bus had stopped there~ the man had put his
foot on the brake and stopped the bps, that truck could have
gone 011 by¥
:
A. If he had stopped in the midcllf lane.
Q. If the bus had stopped f
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. If the bus had stopped when ybu saw the truck veering
from the r?ad, as you have said, c01}ld 'it have gone by Y
A. No, su-.
]
Q. WhyY
·
A. I don't think so. It might have passed in front but it
would have smashed intb the hank.
page 313 ~ Q. You testified when the accident was over the
bus was standing, I believe you said, six to ten
feet from the truck.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wouldn't there have been ample room for the truck to
pass?
A. I believe the truck must have knocked the bus back and
knocked itself forward.
Q. You think the little truck lmoeked the big bus backwards and itself forward, tlmt is ydur conclusion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the bus had stopped before iH g·ot on the southbound
lane was t~ere anything to keep th~ truck from going by¥
A. No, sir.
:
1

I

I

Mr. Lloyd Hudson, driver of the Defendant"''s bus, testified
at length, giving his version of thb accident, beginning on
Page 193 of the record and continuhig throug·h Page 211. Mr.
Hudson made some statements which should be given attention in light of the Jury's finding: I On page 195 of the Record, he stated that when he saw the truck, it was on the other
hill, that is the hill north of the culvert in the bottom and
coming toward him as he was approaching and contemplating
the turn at the intersection into Route 1210; on page 196, he
stated that he pulled into the third Jane and took his eye off
of the truck, and just about the time lle ente1·ed it he was hit.
and again on page 198, we find this ::
·
Q. When did you last see the truck?
A. ·when I took my eye off the trurk I figured it was coming: out of the bottom where that little culvert is.
Q. How far is that culvert T
A. That culvert is 200 yards from the intersection.
I

.

I
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Q. How did you make your turn f State
page 314 ~ whether or not you made it as you always made
it
A. vVe have a foo.t dimmer on that bus and nothing you
.have to do but put your foot down there and dim it. I dimmed
.my lights three or four times.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I dimmed my liglits, and I judged I had plenty time t@
.clear the entrance before the truck ,got to me.
Q. Did you give a signal for a left-hand turn!
A. I certainly did.
Q. What signaU
A. Got over in the middle lane., dimmed my lights, and
turned the hand switch.~ arrows that turn right and left.

Record, page 202:
Q. How much space w~ ~ehind you when you made that
turn at the time of the colhs10n ¥
A. vVeH, the length of the bus and where I was, I would
.say it was half of the road.
Q. Half of the road was behind you!
A. Yes, sir, and the road is 30 feet wide there.

Record, page 204:
Q. Mr. Hudson, I believe you said that the last time that
-you saw this truck, or these lights that you later found to be
the lights of a truck, was when the truck itself was down in
the vicinity of the bridge or culvert.
A. You say the last time!
Q. Yes, sir .
.l\.. No, I didn't say the last time.
Q. The last time before the collision.
A. "\Vell, he was coming out of tlie culvert down there. I
mean by the culvert a little branch down below the intersection.
Q. How far approximafoly was that below the road Y
A. I couldn't tell.
page 315 ~
Q. You just knew some light were coming?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When .you saw him down in the vicinity of the culvert
what lane were you in?
A. I was crossing over t.he second lane into the third lane
on the left-hand side.
Q. Do I understand that you had run for some distance in
the center lane prior to that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Record, page 209 :.

Q. How did those two vehicles hapben. to come· together r
A. Just before he got to the bus so)nebody hollered ''Look
out, he is going to hit us", and I put! on all the brakes I had
and I about stopped when be bit the [bus ..
Q. Did it need somebody to holler 'Look out" for you to,
turn around and look t
A. No, sir, they were looking at tl~c truck and I vias looking where I was g·oing..
I
Q. So you didn't look at the truckl any more after he left
the branch!
. A. I didn't say that . .
Q. Did youi
A. I did.
Q. "'Where were you f
A. He was coming from t:&e· culvert into the int~rs-ectfou ..
Q. You have put your finger on the Monroe road.. I am
not interested in that because I don't\tbiuk be was coming up
the Monroe road. Here is the map there that shows the bridg·e
and there· it shows the :M:onroe roadL I will ask you where
was he again.
A. I can't tell you-at night, how ,~an a man see a vehicle.
and tell where he was, dark as it was! that night?
Q. Could you tell whether he was 200 feet or 500 feet 1
A. No, sir..
i
·
!)age 31H ~ Q. Could you tell whe.t~1er he was as close as a
hundred feet to vou !
1
A. No, sir.
.,
'
Q. So being uncertain whether he vrns 100 feet or 500 feet
ahead of you you continued to go across that road and took
your eyes off of that truck, dicl you not f
A. W11en I saw the distance the lights· seemed to be I was
certain that I had time enough to gQ in the intersection and
clear the road.
Q. You were mistaken, were you not f
A. It see~s like I was.
.
Q. You simply guessed wrong, d1dl}'t. yon '1

I'

I

I

I

1

And this last question the witness !did not answer.
, Mr. Elmo. Lawhorne who was call~d as an expert ~utomohile mechanic, pag·es 213-214 of the record, sfates that 1t would
require a vehicle running 35 miles ani hour only 12 seconds to
run from the culvert at Watt"s Bra'.nch to the intersection~
the place of the accident; he also testified that a vehicle run~
11ing 30 miles an hour could be stopped in 40 feet, one running 35 miles per hour in 53 feet, mid one running 20 miles
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per hour in 18 feet, as applied to a level surface. On page
219 of the record, he stated that a truck similar to the one
involved in the accident could make as much as 70 miles an
hour under certain conditions, whid1 was corroborated by
?\Ir. J. E. Clements as to the truck involved, with which he
,vas familiar, on page 230 of the Record.
The evidence in this case has been specifically pointed out
and quoted more at length than had been anticipated, but ~
thorough examination of the record, and in light of the verdict of the Jury, it appeared fitting and proper that this be
done.
The evidence in this case would appear to warpage 317 ~ rant and justify the following facts: That the
Virginia Stage Lines bus, trave]ing with the. design and purpose over United States Route 29, approaching
the intersection with Houte 1210, intended to turn into 1210
at its intersection and undertook to make and negotiate the
turn, with its lights in full blaze ahead a11d without any
proper or lawful signal or without auy signal at all~ passed
across the southbound lane of U. S. Route 29 in the face of
oncoming traffic, acknowledged to have been fully visible and
seen, without observing and exercising that diligence and
care to see that the movement could he made in safety, when
and at a time that the southbound traffic, with its lights aglare,
and having every rev son to believe that the bus would travel
on north as it indicated, came up to and undertook to proceed on south at the intersection when it collided and came in
contact with the bus as an obstmetion, whieh had placed itself
right across his proper line of travc~J. The bus was trave]ing slowly and the truck undertaking to go on south was traveling, according to different witnesses, at a varying speed,
wl1ich could have been determined nt anv rate from 30 to as
much as 65 or 70 miles per hour. The turn at the intersection was made bv the bns when and at a time when the driver
stated that he could not sav whether the truck was 100 feet
or 500 feet from him at the time, and when he deliberately
took his eyes from an apparent and Mtnal danger to the possibility of a danger, by looking into Route 1210, and keeping
his eyes turned from a vehicle that he lm0w was approaching across what he was taking- as his line of travel; it must
be noted also that as this bus was proceeding-.~ it was coming·
down grade and it appears to have cut the corner
pag·e 318 ~ and not to lmve made the tum into 1210 as required, hut turned to its left shortly and really
south of the interseetion, apparently anxious with a chance
to clear 29, and in the darkness of the night, down gTade and
looking at an angle that the slightest glance of the eye would
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show that 1210 was clear, turned his :dsion therein and away
fr.om the approaching car and withont giving any warning
or caution as to the movement that: was being made. The
foregoing facts in substance appear :to have been fully warranted as found by the evidence in thiR case, which was given
to the Jury for their determination on final results.
The Plaintiff here stands with a ~erdict in bis favor, and
the defendant is asking that this verdict be set-aside for reasons hereinbefore stated. The duty 6f the Court in this matter appears to be plain under the "1a~v; the verdict shall not
be set aside, unless it appears from the evidence that it is
plainly wrong or without evidence t6 support it (Va. Code,
. sec. 6363), or unless there has been sdme pr~juclicial error destructive of a fair and proper trial that would plainly demand
that its findings be reversed.
In the recent case of Bmxton v. Plippo, 183 Va., page 839,
on pages 843 and 844., we find :
1

1

"vVhen can a trial Judge set aside a jury's verdicU
It can do so when it is plainly wrong or without evidence to
support it. Code sections 625i and 6363.
The law on this subjeet has been so frequently stated and so
well settled that it would be futile to reexamine all of our
cases which deal with it.
In Ellett v. Carpenter, 173 Va. 191.J 3 S. E. (2d) 370, is thiR
very satisfactory statement:
!

I

'A verdict which has 11eP.n disapproved by the
page 319 ~ trial judge is not entitleGl to the snme weig·ht on
appeal as one tl1at has lb(:)en approved by him.
DuPont de Nern01trs .cf; Co. v. '1 aylor, 0.24 Va. 750,766, 98 S. E.
1

86a

I

But this does not mean that he can set aside a ve1·dict
merely because, if on the jury, he wdnld have found a different verdict. He must he satisfied from the evidence adduced,
either that there was no evidence to support the verdict, or
that the verdict was plainly contrary to the evidence. This
conclusion must be di·awn from the whole evidence in the
case, but in arriving at his conclusions he has somewhat more
latitude than this court would bave in passing upon a verdict
that was sanctioned by the judg-ment of the trial court.
Ricketts v. J. G. McCrory Co., 138 Ya. 548, 560, 121 S. E. 916
920.'
· :
.
'
I

In borderline cas~s the verdict of ~ jury ~hould prevail and
should not be set aside merely becaur the Judge, }1ad he been
I

I
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:a member of the jury; would have fayored another verdicL ,a

In the case of,,Orndorff v. Howell, 181 Va. 383, on page 388,,
-we find:

"The statutory rule, by which this court is guided in determining whet.her to sustain or set aside a verdict approved
hy the judgment of the trial court, is to ascertain whether
'the judgment is plainly wrong or without evidence to support it.' Code 1919, eec. 6363. Most of the numerous deci:sions applying this rule are cited in the annotations to Code,
sec. 6363 (Michie's Code 1942). See Michie's Digest, Perm.
Supp., Vol. 1., p. 319; Southeastern Digest, Vol. 3, pp. 593602.
The evidence discloses two theories upon which the respective litigants relied. A greater number of witnesses testified
in support of plaintiff's theory of the case. In this sense:
the preponderance of the evidence was favorable to plaintiff
and was amply sufficient of support a verdict in his favor.
Fewer witnesses testified in support of the defendant's
theory. These witnesses seem to be credible and they were
positive in their testimony, which, if true, convicts plaintiff
of contributory negligence.''
Therefore, unless the verdict of the jury is plainly wrong
.or without evidence to support it, it is the duty of the trial
court to sustain it and enter judgment thereon,--of course, if
the reverse be true, that is, that the verdict is not right or is
not supported by evidence, it is equally the duty of the Court
to set aside.
page 320 ~ As in the case with a patient having been diagnosed to have a disea~e and that such disease
must be treated with a specific medicine, or if be is afflicted
with several maladies., it may be essential and necessary that
he be treated with several medicines, in ol'der to meet his
different maladies, and just so frequently in cases of this
kind, the varying facts and phases of the evidence justify,
indicate and make necessarv the determination as to what
principles of law must be foliowed to meet the different views
in the proceeding. The doctor is the controlling· arbiter of the
patient, but for determining tl1e force and effect of facts on
varying phases of evidence, the duty, for the most part, is
given to the jury where a jury trial is had under the guidance
of instructions by the Court to meet the shifting angles of
evidence. The facts which we have here bring up at once,
when viewed as a whole, the principles of law as applicable
to ordinary negligence by a defendant, contributory negli-

I
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gence by the plaintiff, concurring negl~gence of both parties,. ·
and the doctrine of last clear chanc~ i and sudden emergency~
for each and all of which the principles of Jaw must be applied to the facts. ,vhere a suit is btoug-ht and the evidepce:
justifies the conclusion that the plai:titiff himself, while contending that his damage and injury !resulted from the negligence of the defendant, if he himsel~ is guilty of negligence
that contributed to his loss, then l1e cannot recover,-thi.s,.
of course, presupposes negligence onl the part of the defendant; if both parties, plaintiff and clefenclant, are guilty of
concurring negligence, that is, that regligence by each ancL
both, which originates and continues 1down to the time of the:
accident, but without a1iy opportunity or last
page 321 ~ clear chance to prevent the injury happening in
the exercise of ordinary care, then and in that
event., the plaintiff cannot recover. :under the facts of this.
case, the matter of primary negligc1ice on the part of the.
defendant, that is, whether he alone was guilty of neglig·ence,.
proximately caused this accident anti injury, or whether he.
was guilty of negligence and the pla~ntiff g:uilty of contributory negligence, or whether both of them were guilty of negligence within the definition of concurring negligence, were
each and all submitted to the jury mider proper instructions.
If the truck of the plaintiff was proJeeding· south on its side
of the highway at a proper and leg!al rate of speed, undertaking- to g·o on past the intersectio1i of 29 with 1210, and if
the defendant, without any proper s~g;nal or without making
the turn properly and lawfully as ~.he law requires, turned
across in front of the plaintiff while i and when he was acting:
within his lawful rights and in a lawful manner, then he alone
could be well regarded as having bkcn solely neg-ligent and
responsible for bringing about the 1iccident. In the case of J
Stillm@i, etc. v. W illia,m s, 181 Va., 1:>age 863 at S6fi, we rea(l
as follow, to-wit:

"~ir. Justice Spratley, in Yellou: Cab Co. v. Gulley, 16f}
Va. 611, at 617, 194 S. E. 683, dealing with a i:;;imilar situation,
said: 'The law requires the driver of a car to keep a proper
lookout, in order that he mav avail himself of what the lookout discloses to prevent injm:y to hi~self as well as to others,
Keeping a lookout is without avail *uless one utilizes the information thereby secured. One w110 keeps a lookout, and
fails to take advantage of what it aisclos<~S: is as guilty of
negligence as one who fails to keep ja. lookout. The result is
the same.'
The statement of a person who, wlh full knowledge that he
1
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is leaving a place of comparative safety and movpage 322 ~ ing into a traffic lane, a place of potential danger,
says that he looked twice and did not see an approaching- car which was in plain sig·ht, is incredible, See
Chesapeake, etc., R. Co. v. Barloiv, 155 Va. 863, 156 S. E.
397."
In light of the foregoing quotation from the Stillman case,
it is rather pertinent to notice that :Mr. Lloyd Hudson, the
driver of the bus in this case, saw the truck approaching him
and coming on to the intersection and very near it, he turned
his eyes from it and undertook to enter Route 1210, without
giving any further notice or attention to the actual potential
danger that w·ns facing him before he undertook to execute
l1is turn,-he states that be did not know how far the truck
was from him, and while he says that he undertook to give
a signal of making the turn by blinking his lights, yet there
is considera blc testimony to the effect that no signs or signals
of turn were given as he cut across in line of the approaching traffic.
And again from the Stillman case, pages 867-868 :
"\\Tilliams was not entitled to the right of way at the intersection because there is no evidence tending- to show that hP.
gave the sig·nal for a left turn: Tlrn two··· cars approached
each other, defendant's car moving a high speed--from 60
to 90 miles an hour-on its side of the highway, and plainti:ff 's car moving at :W to 25 miles an hour near the center of
the highway hut on its side. If each other had continued on
his side of the highway, as each had a right to assume the
other would do, there would have bet111 no collision. But suddenly, without warning or signal, plaintiff turned left and
drove bis car 2 to 4 feet across the center line of the highway
immediately i11 front of defendant's speeding car. A collision of the two cars was the inevitable result of plaintiff's
action. Plaintiff's own evidence and the physical facts convict him of contributory negligence, w1Iieh bars his recovery.''
·while in the Stillman-\Villiams case, the position of the
litigants was the revers·e to what they am in this case, but
the quotation next above, in light of the evidence here, affords a striking similarity in facts with which the jury bad to
deal in reaching its conclusion now asked to be set-aside.
This statement from the Stillman case will appear more
potent in considering the question of the prinpage 323 ~ ciples of last clear chance or sudden emer@.~ency,
to be reached presently. But for the moment it

I

I
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suffices to say that if the bus drivet turned across in front
of this oncoming car in disobedience of the law in making his
turn., and without any signal or wa1ining· as to what was going to take place, and at night time when its lig·hts would indicate a motion straight ahead, until something to the contrary ,vas shown, is most potent in establishing negligence
on his part that brought about the collision.
The contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff,
which would bar his recovery, was clearly presented to the
.jury under the law and the fRcts of the case, and they were
the arbiters as well as to whether or not he was at fault in
creating a sudden emergency.
In the case of Chapman v. Hines, 1.34 Va. page 274 at page
290, this is found:
j

1

!

"Upon the facts and circumstan~e~ surrounding the case,
it cannot be said that fairminded hwn might not differ in
their conclusions, and we cannot say as a matter of law that
the plaintiff's intestate was guilty of contributory negligence.
His neg·ligence was a question for the jury, and as they might
have found for the plaintiff, the cou1't must.''
I

Hence if the plaintiff was g;uilty of contributory negligence
by running at a rapid rate of speed or '\Vas at fault in bring·ing· about a situation of sudden emernenc.y, which, under that
situation, could not avail him, then the jury were warranted
in so finding, but if be was not guilty of contributory neg·ligence and if he was placed in a position of sudden emergency
or in extremis without fault, and acted as wisely as possible
under the circumstances, then the~ should determine that.
The jury reached the conclusion that the plaintiff was not
negligent, or if negligent, that the defendant had a chance
to save him, or if he WftR placed in a position
page 324 ~ of extreme danger, he was placed there through
no fault of his own, and therefore should not he
held accountable if he exercised thJ best judgment possible
under the stress and strain in whic11 l1c found himself.
Under the evidence adduced, the jury was warranted in
concluding that the driver of the };ms was guiltv of negligence when he turned from U. S. Route 29 toward and attempted to enter Route 1210 as he I did; thev were likewise
warranted in concluding that the Plaintiff was proceedin()' toward the intersection in the sounthhpund lane of travel, proceeding neglig·ently and at a rapid :rate of speed which wus
seen and observed., although tl1rougl1 the exercise of due and
ordinary care, could have been seen and observed bv the
driver of the bus in time to have stopped his bus and yielded
1
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-the right-of-way to the truck sufficiently for it to have passed
safely south in the wav in which it was going. The driver
of the bus stated that he ·saw the approaching truck, but took
bis eye off of it and proceeded across the lane in its front,
moving, as several witnesses state, ''slow" or "g-radually"
or at such speed tbat simply by putting on the brakes, it
could have been brought to a stop and standstill possibly
within the space of two f ect, but instead of doing this, it
proceeded in the face of this danger on across the southbound lane of 29, when even the passenger }]Ollered "look
-out'' wl1en it saw that tl1e bus wa8 making the turn and going in front of the truck when the truck was rapidly approaching· and showing· on signs or indication of stopping
before the bus could clear. Under this statement of facts
.and as shown by the evidence, it would seem clear that if the
driver of the _bus had been exercising ordinary care and observing the proceeding with his bus, the whole
page 325 ~ accident and collision could have been avoided
and the damage and deaths that resulted saved
.and prevented,-certaiuly, there was a full and ample evidence in this case to snbmit the case to the jury on the principle of the doctrine of last clear chance.
The doctrine of last clear chance has been variously passed
upon and determined in this state.; and while for the most
part, each case must stand or fall on its particular facts, and
the difficulty arises in the application of the facts to the law
or vice versa, there are numerous authorities for this well
directed and humane doctrine; one cannot be ki1led or damaged because he is negligent, if by and through the exercise
-of ordinary care and skill another may save him. See under
the heading of Negligence, Michie 's Dig-est, Vol. 1, Sec. 29-a.
·Oll

In the J: ellow Cab Cor71. v. H enclerson, 178 Virginia, page
207 at pages 215-216, we find:
'' As l\Ir. Justice Hudgins states: 'This doctrine is precisely what the name implies-that is, that one of the litigants had a last clear chance to avoid inflicting: the damage or'
injury, notwithstanding the fact that the other litig·ant had
previously placed himself or hiR property in a position of
peril.' Virginia Electric cf Power Co. v. TVhiteh'ltrst, 175 Va.
339., 8 S. E. (2d) 296.
The doctrine, we think, has nowhere been better stated than
by Mr. Justice Holt, in the very recent case of J 011nes v.
Coard, 175 Va. 571, 9 S. E. (2d) 454, 455:
'Whenever one sees another in a p]ace of peril from which

i
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.it appears that be cannot extricate Lmself or where it appears that he is unconscious of his. danger: or whenever by
the exercise of ordinary care the. defendant. should have beep_
cognizant of the situation and has ~ clear chance to. avoid
an accident with safety to himself, h~ must take that chance ..
In short,. he is charged with what h~ saw aucl with what he.
should have seen. The antecedent m~gligence of a plaintiff
does not of itself preclude his recovery. Starkly stated, the=
reason for the rule is this ! One cannot kill an-·
page 326 ~ other merel~ because he is negligent.
The cloctrllle presuppQ~es that there bas been.
negligence on the part of both the ~]aintiff and the defend-ant. It has no application here unle.$s the.re is evidence that
the plaintiff ha:s been guilty of contributory negligence ..
Though ·a person be guilty of negligeuee, this does· not relieve another from avoiding injury tp him if therei is Rn opportunity for the othe1· to avoid it UP, to the moment the hurt
is occasioned. Barnes v. Ashworth, 154 Va. 218, 153 S. E. 711;
Joynes v. Coanl, wttpra.
It is distinguished from concurring negligence by the fact.
that in the last clear chanc(3, one litigant discovers, or by the
exercise of ordinary care should have discovered, the peril
of the other litigant, ancl therefo:rc,I has the opportunity of'
avoiding· the injury but fails to do ~er. In such a situation,.
the negligence of the plaintiff may l)ecome the. remote cause·
and that of the defendant the proximate cause. Crawford v~
Hite, 176 Va, 69, 10 S. E. (~d) 561; Parker v~ Norfmk Orange
Crush Bottling Co., 175 Va. 249, 8 S.i E. (2d) 301.
The mere violation of a statute do'es not necessarily establish the existence of proximate causq. Perkinson v. Persons,.
164 Va. 172, 178 S. E. 682; Orego-ry :V. Daniel, 173 Va. 442., 4
S. E. (2d) 786.
,
As we have repeatedly stated, the, 1est in a case where the
defendant is required by law to keep; a proper lookout 'is not
whether he actuallv saw the plaintiff in time to have savecl
him, but whether he could have se( n him in time to Jiave
avoided the injury, by exercising ohlinarv care. and failed
to do.' Be1vuett v. Spencer, 167 Va.: 268, 189 S. E. 169; Perkin.son v. Persons, supra; Dob.c;on-Peacock v. Curt-is, 166 Va~
i

J

1

550, 186

s.

E. 13. ''

1

Not orlly does the evidence estahlish the conclusion that
the driver of the bus saw and could ~iave :;;een before the collision the said truck and its co11diti011, but <?ven the passenP·ers
?n the bus saw the situati?n and indicated the danger by ~allmg "look out", undertakmg to pre..tent what thev saw would
be an accident., when the motion of tho bus woulcl have justi1

I
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fled and made possible a stoppage within a space of a very
few feet and thus saved the calamity,-it is stated that it
would have been saved, for even after all had happened that
could have lmppened, the truck almost cleared the bus as it
was through the mouth and entrance of 1210, and
page 327 ~ if it had had as much as six or eight inches of
space, when it ~bould have had fourteen feet, it
could have gone to safety with all ease.
And the Yellow Cab Corp. v. Henderson> supra, continues
on page 216:
"One who drives faster than he Rhould drive into a clond
of dust, in a snow storm, or in the face of blinging headlights,
is required under such circumstances, in the exercise of ordinary care, to increase liis diligence to avoid injury to anyone
·who may he on tlle highway in front of liim. Clarke v. Parker,
161 Va. 480, 171 S. E. 600; ,Joynes v. Coard, s1tpra.
In I( eeler v. Bamngardner, ] 61 Va. 507, 171 S. E. 592, and
Perkinson v. Persons, supra, judgrnentR against defendants
..,,,.ere sustained, although the respective plaintiffs were negligently crossing streets diagonally between intersections, because there wns sufficient evidence to indicate that the drivers
of the automobiles wl1ich struck tlw p]aintiffs sl10uld have
seen them, in tlie exercise of ordinary care, in time to have
avoided injury to them.''
And on page 218 of the Yellow Cab Corv. v. Henderson
case, supra:
"It was a question for the jury to determine, under the
facts and circumstances., whether Price did have such a last
clear chance to avoid collision."

In the rase of F"ir_qinia Electric and Power Company, etc., v.
Ford, 166 Va., page 619: beginning on page 627:

"r)ie plaintiff contends that F~rd was not neg:ligent. In
add1hon, she contends tlmt even 1f 11eg-lfo:ence be conceded,
her judgment should he sustained upon tbe doctrine of the
laRt clear chance.
In the leading· case of Southern R. Co. v. Ba-ilr.v, 110 Va.
833, 67 S. E. 365, :369, 27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 379, it was said that
'* ff., * where tlie proximHte and efficient cause of the accident
involved the concurrent negligence of both plaintiff and defendant, unbroken by any efficient supervening cause. :11: * •

I
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to such case the exception referred: to obviously has no application,' and that this was a fundamental rule.
Where the negligence of both co~1tinues down to the moment of the accident and contributes: to the injury, the case is
one of concurring neglig,mce, and there can be no recovery.
:M:ichie's Digest, vol. 7, p. 667, citilw: many cases; Green v.
Ri1,ffin, 141 Va. 628, 125 S. E. 742, H!7 S. E. 486.
'Continued and concm1ring negligence is a compage 328 ~ plete defense unless there be some circumstances
or superadded fact which would make reliance
upon it inhuman and culpable. One cannot maim or injure
another merely because he is neglig;e~1t. It is only when these
superadded facts or circumstances make the conduct of the
defendant the proximate cause that the rnle applies.' Virginia Electr-ic and Power Co. v. Jl ell:ines, 162 Va. 671, 175 S. E.
35., 40. This doctrine has been freq~1ently dealt with by this
court. It is unnecessary to attempt to amplify it.
In Norfolk Southern Ry. Co. v. Fhnith, 122 Va. 302, 94 S. E.
789., 790, Judge Prentis said: 'The doctrine of the last clear
chance has nowhere been better stated than in the svllabus
to the case of Rooooke Ry. c.f Elect~,ic Co. v. Carroll, ilz Va.
598, 72 S. E. 125, thus: 'rrhc undel'ltving principle of the doctrine of the "last clear chance," as declared by the decisions
of this court, is that, notwithstandiu!t the contributory negligence of the plaintiff, there is something in his condition or
situation at the time of the injury t~ admonish the defendant
that he is not able to protect himself. The doctrine is one of
prior and subsequent negligence, or of remote and proximate
cause, and presupposes the interv~ntion of an appreciable
interval of time between the prior 1~eglig;ence of the plaintiff
imd the subsequent negligq.nce of defendant. ·where the negligence of both continues down to tlfo moment of the accident
and contributes to the injury, the case is one of concurring
neglig·ence, and there can be no recorcry.'
This statement was re-Rffirmed ~ncl approved by .Justice
Eggleston in the recent case of Frazier v. Stout., 165 Va. 68,
181 S. E. 377.

Before this doctrine can be applied, plaintiff must show
by a preponderance of the evidence that at some particular
time the motorman, in the exercise !of ordinary care, saw, or
should have seen, that Ford was oblivious to his danger or
unable to extricate himself from a position of peril in which
his negligence had placed him. F,raz-ier v. Stout, su,pra;
Paytes v. Davis, 156 Va. 229, 157 ~· E. 557; Barnes v. Ashworth, 154 Va. 218, 153 S. E. 711.''
!
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And on pages 632-633 of the Va. Electric mul Power Co. v..
.Ford, supra, we find:

'' * * *; and, under the circumshmces, whether Ford was
_guilty of contributory 1iegligence is., to my mind, a question
:for the jury. If he was guilty of rn~gligenee~ the doctrine of
.last clear chance applies.
This is not the first time that reasonabl<?. men have viewed
the same evidence differently.. This comt, more than fifty
_years ago, in Carrington v. Picklin's Ex'rs., 32 Oratt. (73
Va.) 670, at pag·e 676, dealt with this problem as follows:
'It is a mistake to say, as is sometimes said,
that when the facts are undisputed the question
.of negligence is necessarily one of law. This is generally
.true only of that class of cases where a party has failed in
.the performance of a clear legal duty. ·when the question
arises upon a state of facts on which reasonable men may
fairly arrive at different conclusions, the fact of negligence
cannot be determined until one or the other of these conclusions has been drawn by the jury. The inferences to be
.drawn from the evidence must eith(:lr be certain and incontrovertible, or they cannot be decided by the court. N egli,gence cannot be conclusively establiRhed by a state of facts
upon which fair-minded men may well differ.''

_page 329}

There are authorities stated on page 633 to conclude and
.affirm this doctrine where it is proper to submit under facts
the question of last clear chance to the jury, and this is taken
from the dissenting opinion by Justice Hudgins in this case.
Also from the dissenting· opinion of Judge Chinn in the
Virginia Electric & Power Co. v. Ford, .c;u.pra. , we find the
·following pertinent quotatio1, on pages 634-635:

'' * * • ·while it is true that., as a general rule there can be
no recovery when the proximate and efficient cause of the
accident involves the concurrent negligence of both plaintiff
and defendant, when the circumstances ure such that, notwithstanding the contributory negligence of the plaintiff, there is
·something in his condition or situation at the time of the injury to admonish the defendant that the plaintiff is not able
to protect himself, and the defendant by the ex~rcise of ordinary care should have avoided tlw accident, f110 humane
·doctrine of the last clear chance is applicable. Norfolk Soitthern Railway Company v. Smith, 122 Va. 302, 94 S. E. 789.
In Vfrgin·ia Electric ct Power C01npany v. Velli·nes, 162 Va.
1671, 175 S. E. 35, 40, l\:Ir. Justice Holt said: 'There is this

I
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exception to the rule that prevents recovery where there:
is continued and concurring negligenee. If, while these conditions exist, the defendant sees, orl in the exercise of reasonable care should have seen, the pl:;tintiff is oblivious of his.
danger or unable to extricate himself/ from a position of peril
in which his negligence has placed him, then a reasonable effort should be made to avoid an accident. * * * One cannot.
maim or injure another merely becare he is ueglig-ent.' "
And on pag·e 636 from the same clirsenting opinion:
~

"It is quite conceivable that a motorman mi~ht
have the rig·ht-of-way (as did this motorman) and
yet see or be in a position to see, tl)at unless he slackened
his speed or 'stopped his car a collisio~1 with a vehicle about to·
cross ahead of him would be inevitable. Iu such a case, if
the dicovery of the inevitable was made, or ought to have.
been made, before it was too late for him to slow clown or
stop, he would have the last clear ch~mce to avoid the injury r
and the street car owner would be !liable, regardless of the.
fact that the negligent conduct of t4e driver of the vehicle
precipitated the situation and continued up to the1 moment of
impact. This was the essential, though not actually expressed, holding in the :Meyer Case; (117 Va. 409, 84 S. E.
742), and is here one of the views which tl1e jury might have
taken of the evidence.
I

page 330

And on page 637 :
'' The principle is that the party ~vho had the last opportunity of avoiding the accident is 1~ot excused by the negligence of any one else. His negligence, and not that of the one
first in fault, is the sole proximate cause of the injury.
The negligence of the plaintiff does not constitute a bar to
recovery if, after the p]aintiff 's peril is, or ought to be, discovered, the defendant had a last clear chance to avoid the
injury. Virginia Railway & Power d:o. v. Cherry, 129 Va. 262,.
105 S. E. 657."
·

It would appe~r plain that this trnhk of the plaintiff's which
had been seen to be approaching· thisiintersec>tion, should have
been watched and observed and it !should have been ascertained that he was approaching at a consfrlerable speed and
with oblivious to any danger in frdnt of him when the bus
turned across his line of travel, and even after it tumed, lie
could and should have been observed with plentv of time to
have stopped the slowly moving, bus Jin
a short sp·ace of a few
I
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f~et; and thereby have avoided the accident, to which his attention was voluntarily called by the passenger sitting by
him; the driver all the more should have been looking out for
the safety of his pnsseug·ers and of others upon the highway
than those who were entrusting themselves to his care for
proper and safe transportation.
page 331 ~
In the case of Orndorff v. Howell, supra: at the
last paragraph on page 389:
"Plaintiff's final contention is that, conceding his negligence in attempting to cross the road diagonally in front of
an approaching truck, clefcndm1t saw or, in the exercise of ordinary care, should have seen him in ample time to avoid
8triking him. The trial court gave the jury clear and concise
instructions involving tlle doctrine of the last clear chance.
The evidence is not sufficient for this court to hold, as a matter of law, that defendant is liable under this doctrine. The
jury's verdict is conclusive.''
In that case, the principle of the doctrine of last clear
chance under its facts was submitted to the jury, which decided against it, whereas in this case under facts fully justified., the same doctrine under the facts of this case were submitted to the jury as it was proper for them to determine
w'l1ether or not it was al)plicable here. For, if the defendant
negligently undertook to make the turn from U. S. 29 into and
across the line of tnnrel of an oncomiu.~ truck, which itself
was negligent, and he, the driver of the bus, could and should
liave seen the posHio11 of the truck in time to have stopped
his bus and avoided this collision and accidPnt, he should
have done so, and in foiling to do so, was himself guilty of
tlle negligence whiclJ was the direct cause of the damage and
death of the Plaintiff.
The doctrine and principle of sudden emergency equally
and as fully justified under certain facts and evidence in
this case as the principle of neglig-rnc~, contributory negligence or last clca r cliance. There is evidence of a positive
nature, that when the truck in which the PJaintiff was chiving· and traveling was ahout :32 or 33 feet from
page 332 ~ the intersection ·where the bus turned, l1e was
traveling at 35 miles an hour or thereabouts,
wJ10n the bus wheeled into his side of the l1ighway; the truck
was traveling· on its proper right-hand sicle and at a legitimrte and proper rate of e.peed, when 8ucldrmly there appeared
within a few feet of him (some state:d within ten or fifteen
feet of him) the bus coming down the hill above him on a
sh per cent grade., while he was proceeding south on a seven

I
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per cent grade, 1=u1 ft. wide, 8 feet ihigb and 27 ft. 10 inches
in length, and weighing 11,515 pounds, suddenly approached
him, when, if 'traveling at 35 miles
hour and thereb_y covering ground at the rate of 51-3;10th ft. per second, bemg then
about one-half of a second from a collision, he was ~alled
upon, in the stress and strain of thnt moment, to act then to
the best of his judgment, though he hiade a mistake endeavoring to extricate himself from his difficulty. Mr. Elmo Lawhorne testified that a motor vehicle traveling 35 miles an hour
on the level required 53 feet distance to stop in. Here is a
driver approached with a tremendo;ns bus in front of him in
the darkness of the night, his lightsl glaring and the ligl1ts of
. the bus glaring into his eyes., and the bus p1·essing down upon
him,-the space between the two is :an estimate, and be must
do something. He wheels quickly! to his rig·l1t and dashes
across in a straight line for a total lli.stance of approximately
82 feet, where his truck, getting past a portion of the bus,
strikes the left-band wheel and into the bank, resulting· in the
driver's death and the death of hjs cousin, George Harris
Duff, who was on the seat by him, ~nd injury to his brother,
Arthur Duff, who was sitting in the lap of Clarpage 333 ~ encc Burley and on the right of the truck.
Of course, as we look .bark at the situation now,
it could be without avail, hoped that he had done otherwise,
as apparently it could not have be~u worse and mig·ht lurve
been better. But he was faced witli a necessity of action; he
had one of three things to do appitr<?ntly: lie could go forward and undertake to stop, or he bonld turn to the left and
undertake to by-pass this bus, or lte could turn to ·the right
as he did. vV e know the results of bis hu~t action, which is
involved here. Had be gone forward, he might haye wrecked
the whole thing, bus and all, nobod~r knows, or if Im had undertaken to have gotten past the 27 ft. 10 inches of bus extending across the road, perhaps h~ might have wrecked the
bus there or come into collision ,vith somP passing car behind. It only seems sufficient to sav that if he, without fault
was proceeding on the highway anclj was faced with this emer~
gency right in front of him and dtd the hei;;t that l1e could
surely he is not, under t.he law, d~prived of his rights fo~
having exercised the best of his jud~ment.

ah

In the Virginia Electric and Power Co. v. Ford, supra
page 626, this is said :
I
'
"It is true, as contended, that men confronted by sudden
emergencies are not required to f o11ow the safest course. The
doctrine of error in extreniis is a humane one and has been
!
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·frequently applied by this court, but it cannot be invoked by
-0ne who is at fault and whose negligence or misconduct
,brings about the peril in which he is placed.
In Virgin-ia a:nd S. W. R. Co. v. Ilill, 119 Va. 837, 89 S. E ..
895, 896, the court said :
page 334 ~

'Plaintiff, moreover, invokes the doctrine of
'error in extremis' to escape the effect of his
-own negligence, but that principle does not apply to a selfimposed emergency. The doctrine pre-supposes that the
_party who invokes it is himself free from fault in creating
the emergency.' Real Estate, etc., Ins. Co. v. Gwyn's ..Adm'x.,
113 Va. 337, 74 S. E. 208; Laven-stei,n v. Maile, 146 Va. 789,
_132 S. E. 844; Safety Motor T·rans-it Corp. v. C,unningham,
161 Va. 356, 171 S. E. 432. ''
And in the dissenting opinion of Judge Hudgins on page
632, we find this appropriate statement:

'' * * * After the dang·er is over, and we are reviewing
the evidence in the quiet and calm of our studies, it is easy
.to see wherein a person might have chosen a wiser course."
Of course, the party invoking the doctrine of sudden emer_gency must be without fault, and in this case, the jury, the
trying tribunal and the arbiter of the facts were distinctly
told that in the sudden emergency instruction. The evidence
was to the effect that this Plaintiff was proceeding on his
side of the hig·hway at a lawful rate of speed when suddenly
this bus as above described, wheeled across his line of travel
.and within a few feet in front of him; the deceased was there
conf routed with a tremendous situation,-it was an active
situation, that is, it was self-acting. The bus was moving~
and his car was moving, and they were moving at such a
rate of speed that they would of necessity, traveling as they
were, come together, unless something effective was done.
·The mere space of 30 odd feet in front of a vehicle going
35 miles per hour is covered in about one-half of a second,
two ticks of a watch or the wink of an eye, and.it is all over,
allowing for proper coordination and action on the part of.
those who are dealing- with eyesight and muspage 335 ~ cular movements to so handle themselves as to
do the best and wisest thing.
Under the heading of Neg·ligence in Michie's Digest, Vol.
7, Sec. 35-6, will be" found many cases dealing with sudden
emergency or error in extremis.
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In the case of Chapnia.n, v. Hin.es, [ supra.,. pages 289.-290p
which is speaking of the doctrine of sudden emergency, we.
find this appropriate language aud anpropriate thought:
I

'' * * * In such an em~rgeney1 with; only four and one-half
seconds at his disposal, even if he ac~ed unwisely, it was not
11egligence in law, since in case qf ~udden and unexpected
danger, necessitating immediate decision as to which of two·
~r more ways of escape will be resorted to, the law makes allowance for errors of judgment, evenl thoug·h it appears that
a resulting· accident could have been avoided if the party so•
placed in peril had pursued a di:fferJnt course. Ha,rrison v ..
Direc·tor General of Railroads, 86 W. Va. 271, 103 S. E. 355~
Upon the facts and circumstances surrounding the case, it
cannot be said that fair-minded men 1:night not differ in their
conclusions, and we cannot say as a jmatter of law that the,
plaintiff's intestate was guilty of contributory negligence.
His negligence was a question for thejury, and as they might
have found for the plaintiff, the cou:rt must."
1

1

The last paragraph has hereinbefol.e been quoted, but it is
so pertinent to the determination at this point, it was felt.
that it should be restated, for whetller or not, under all or
the facts and circumstances of this i case, the decedent was
himself at any fault or negligence that brought about this
emergency, was a matter to be left to the discretion of the
jury in their judgment under proper instructions.
In the case of the Virginia Electr-+c ancl Power Company,.
etc., v. Ford, supra, Chief Justice Campbell clearly stated:
I

"It is never intended that the doctrine of the last clear
chance should wipe away or supersede the depage 336 ~ fense of contributory negligence, or of continuing
and concurring negligenbe. Frazier v. Stout,
supra. In this case and the case of Driscoll v. Virginia Elcct-ric ~ Power Co., ante, p. 538, 181 S. E. 402, we have recently
given to the matters here involved c~refnl consideration."
1

I

· The foregoing doctrine as enunciated by Judge Campbell
is affitmatfoely regarded and protdcted in the law of this
case. There was doubtless, along ,Hth other evidence, certain statements that could very proprrly be considered under
the principle of contributory negligepce or of continuing and
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concurring negligence, which were duly safeguarded and observed in the light of the principle of last clear chance, as
well as the doctrine of sudden emergency under the varying
facts, circumstances, and phases of the testimony adduced.
It was for the jury to say, upon a consideration of all the
evidence, whether or not there was contributory negligence
or whether there was continuing and ~oncurring negligence,
defeating the rig·ht of recovery by the Plaintiff, however, by
their verdict in light of all the evidence and the principles
clearly laid down to them in the instructions, they have otherwise concluded.
The gTounds g·iven and relied upon to set the verdict aside
rendered in this case, as hereinbefore stated, are broken up
into six items, which really are embraced under the heading
of "Contrary to the Law and the Evidence" and, "Errors in
the Instructions''. There were six instructions asked for by
the Plaintiff, Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, and 18 instructions offered and requested by the Defendant, identified from A. to
S. inclusive, all of which were given, except D, G, ,J and 0,
thereby leaving 14 instructions at the instance of the Defendant,-H was given but amended, while practically all
others were given virtually as offered. Therefore, there were
22 instructions given to the jury covering the various phases
of lnw applicable to the facts involved in this case, whieh, so
far as can be seen, covered very clearly and comprehensively
the law that mig·ht be broug·ht into consideration for the different angles and vimvs of the testimony bearing upon the
questiom; involved. Some brief view will be specifically made
of the instructions.
Instruction No. 1 offered for the Plaintiff was objected to,
for the reason that the word ''sole'' was not placed before
th~ two words '' proximate cause'' in the fourth line thereof
(Raco rd, Page 234). This really seems to be a play upon
languag·c rather than a desire for understanding·, because
the instruction says "The Court instructs the jury that in
order to recover in this case, the burden rests upon the plaintiff to show by a preponderance of credible evidence that the
defendant has been negligent and that such negligence was
the proximate cause of the death of Marshall Duff;". This
language is specific as indicating the neg]igence of Marshall
Duff at the time of the accident, and certainly nothing else
could possibly have confused the jury, hut that that neg·ligence was the only thing· that they should consider in arriving at the fact on that point as to what they should direct
their consideration to. The contention made by the defendant in this particular by the use of language that might confuse rather than aid, has been condemned in the cases of
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Yeary v. Holbrook, 171 Va., page 266, as to ''slightest'' neg·-

ligence, and in Gale v. [W ilb-ur, in 163 Va., page
211, as to ''complete'', referring- to the control
of a motor vehicle invo~ved in an accident. But,
however, if there should be any question of the necessity of
the word ''sole'' being placed in the instruction, by ref erring
to instruction 6 offered and g·iven for the Plaintiff without
objection (Record, Page 241), it win be found that the jury
were told that '' the defendant's 1~egligence was the sole
proximate cause of the death of :Marshall Duff "which was
for their consideration in arriving. at their verdict. All of
the instructions are read tog·ether, and certainly if the word
''sole'' has any significance of esseihial demand, it is clearly
given as laid down in instruction 6.
The defendant objects to instruction No. 2 (Record, Page
234). This instruction would appear to be highly proper iu
this kind of a case as giving the substantial requirements of
the law of the State in regard to th~ manner of which an automobile shall be handled and opei·ated under the existing·
conditions. The defendant objects 'to it on the ground that
it bas no application to a turn at an intersection for oncoming traffic, and that it violates his ~ights as to the use of the
center lane. No proper right whi11 the Defendant was entitled to is trespassed upon. There was a duty resting upon
tne Defendant to see to it that the movement into Route 1210
could be made with safety before it:was made; under the cir.;
cumstances and from the happeniifa of the accident, if per
adventure he had gone to tho centcir of the intersection and
turned as the law requires, rather than to cut across over OI'
to the left of the intersection into ll.210, doubtless the whole
·
accident could have been avoided, for even trav•
page 338 ~ eling as he did, the tr1fok simply missed getting
by safely by a hair's b~·eadth. Nevertheless, no
movement is to be made in the face of traffic or oncoming
traffic, unless it is ascertained that it can be clone with safety
under the facts and circumstance~ then existing. Granted
that the Defendant did have the rig·ht to use the center lane;
still he was not permitted to use it ;with his headlights beaming straight ahead and suddenly turn from it into the southbound lane without giving a proper caution that he was go..:
ing to do so in time to protect onco:rµing traffic. The Defendant fully recognizes the p~i:hciple of law in his instruction S
· (Record; Page 257), which here b~ objects to in instruction
2 .offered by the ·Plaintiff. The instructj~n. as given along
with several. instructions given. fp:r the Defendant, notably
S; supra, fully protected every rig·ht that the defendant coulci
have or arty law that he was requ~red to observe in making
page 337
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ihe turn into the intersection, even to the extent of stating.,
under 4. in instruction 2, page 235, '' provided said movement
is practicable and may be executed with safety''.
The Defenda11t objects to instruction No. 3, for tho reason
that it is not supported by the evidence. It must be stated
that this instruction is amply supported by the evidence and
is the law of safety for the use of the highways of this State.
See Stillman v. Williamis, suvra..
Instruction No. 4 tells the jury the law as to the doctrine
:of "sudden emergency or error in extremist". This instruction clearly states the law in this .state and left it to the jury,
under the facts of the case, as to whether or not
page 339 ~ the Plaintiff was guilty of any fault by way of
negligence or contributory negligence that would
vrevent him from coming within the scope of this principle.
It is felt that the propriety of this instruction has been cov-ered by discussion of the facts bearing on the point : The
driver of the truck, when only a few feet from the intersection, a bear one-half of a second, was confronted by this bus
turnin&' abruptly in front. of him. The jury should determine
from tne facts on this point as to his predicament,-he was
.proceeding in extremist and it all depended on him what he
should do, and it appears that the law is applicable to him
with peculiar force. One driving an automobile along the
hig·hway and suddenly to have a gigantic obstacle fall within
50 feet in front of hini, when traveling at approximately 35
miles an hour, is confronted with a sudden emergency upon
which his actions and his judgment must depend, and certainly one which with particular force should be considered
by any tribunal, it would seem destined to foquire into the
justice of his claim should injury or death befall him. Whether,
under all of the facts and circumstances of the case, when
traveling on his side of the road at a moderate rate of speed,
he could be said to be guilty of negligence or contributory
negligence or fault of any kind, producing the emergency.,
,certainly is one that demands sincere thought and consideration. The whole point was for the jury to determine.
Instruction No. 5 presents to the jury the doctrine of last
dear chance, which has been fully covered in a discussion of
the facts. Here again it is a matter for the jury to determine, whether or not if the Plaintiff was neglipage 340 ~ gent by running at a terrific rate of speed, the
Defendant, whose bus was proceeding slowly and
gradually, could, with the exercise of ordinary care, bave
.seen his condition or procedure in time to have prevented the
happening of the accident. It comes. from the lips of the
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driver of the bus that he saw this truck approaching, and
that he took his eye off of it and undertook to turn into thisroad (Route 1210), and never lookedj again to see what was-happening, though the occupant of his bus sitting by him,
hollered out that he should '' look out'' and do something to,
prevent an accident happening·; tho~e present testified that
the bus was me~ely moving· and could have. been stopped in
an instant or in a very few inches oJ feet and thus save the·
tragedy from happening.
Instruction .6, which has beret ofoi·e heen alluded to wasgiven without objection, and it is not necessary further torefer to it.
I
The instructions of the Plaintiff, I which have just been
commented upon, Nos. 1 to 6 inclushre, are found in the Record in the order named, from Page 234 to 241 inclusive.
As hereinbefore stated, there were 115 instructions given at
the instance of the Defendant, whicJ;i are found in the Rec-ord, pages 242 to 258 inclusive. The'.sc instructions set forth
to the jury every principle of law for their consideration demanded by the evidence from the standpoint of the theory
of the case as contended for by the !Defend.ant. Instruction
A. tells the jury that it is lawful foi· a vehicle preparing to·
make a left turn to enter the center lane; Instrucpage 341 ~ tion B. told the jury that! the lawful rate of speed
at the scene of the accident was 35 miles per
hour; Instruction C. tells the jury -What the intersection of
highways is; Instruction E. involve~ the doctrine of a last
clear chance given at the instance of :the Defendant, althougl1
contending· that the doctrine does not apply, which is contradictory and inconsistent; Instructioti F. protected the right
of the bus driver if he had entered the intersection in time
to g·ive him the right of way; Instruction H. asserts the law
if the bus had entered the intersection and was exercising
due care for the safety of his movement (Given as amended);
Instruction I. guards against any ~elief of liability simply
because there has been a death in the accident; Instruction
K. informs the jury that the Plaintiff can only recover for
the negligence set up in his pleadings and also that he cannot recov~r if he is g-ui~ty of co?-ttiibutor~ neg·ligence 01: if
the doctrme of concurrmg neghgepce existed; Instruct10n
L. guarded the jury against sympa~hy for the plaintiff; Instruction :M:. told the jury that it was the duty of the driver
of the truck, Eubren Marshall Duff, /to exercise due care and
caution for his own safety, and in t~1e event of his failure to
do so that he could not recover; I1~struction N. emphasizes
the law as to any fault or negligence on the part of the Plain1
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tiff preventing him from recovery,' and that if both parties,
Plaintiff and Defendant, were neglig·ent, then there could be
no recovery; Instruction P. told the jury that if they did not
know bow the accident was caused, whether by the negligence
of the Plaintiff or Defendant, then they should find for the
Defendant, since the burden of proof was upon the Plaintiff; Instruction Q. directed the jury's attention to the law
that if the Plaintiff was reckless and violated the
page 342 ~ law and was guilty of concurring negligence continuing down to the time of tbe collision, he could
not recover, if such was the cause of the accident; Instruction R. cautioned the jury that negligence could not be assumed on the part of the Defendant, but must be clearly
proven by a p_reponclerance of the evidence, and that if the
Plaintiff was neglig·ent, then there could be no recovery; and,
Instruction S., which has hereinbefore been alluded to, diJ'C~cts the jury's attention to the duty of the Defendant to
make his turn at the intersection according to law, but, however, if he failed to do so and that failure had nothing to
do with the accident, then it would he immaterial.
The foregoing Instructions, while containing· some repetition and very numerous, possibly far too much so, yet they
are here g·iven and stated as asserting every principle of law
applicable to the facts of this case, for which the Defendant,
under the evidence, contended; those hertofore mentioned
were given or amended and given as shown by the Record.
Instruction D. offered at the instance of the Defendant was
refused, because it does not state the law and is not properly
npplicable to the facts of the case,-the true and correct principle had been covered by other instructions as to making
the turn at the intersection and this instruction would be
repetitious or in conflict with those instructions. Certainly,
the Court could not tell the jury in the teeth of the law that
it w·as immaterial how the turn ·was made at the intersection,
even though it caused the accident. There is ample evidence
in this case to show, as before mentioned, that if
page 343 ~ the turn had been made at this intersection properly, even traveling ns the bus ,vas traveling, it
would so have delayed its position upon the highway, that
the truck could have cleared the intersection with all ease
and safety, but w'11en he cut across over or to the left of the
intersection and into thr left-hand sids of the road as is
shown by the testimony, then he indeed became negligent and
made the position occupied by the truck so hazardous tlmt
he could not in any degree escape or remove himself from it.
The instruction also is so draw1i that it would tell the jury
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emphatically what to do with this line of evidence, without
g·iving them any right of judgment or deliberation whatsoever.
The Defendant's Instruction G. uhdertook to tell the jury
that four occupants on the seat of [the truck, including the
driver, was negligence and would bar recovery. This is not
only not the law, but is contrary to the evidence in the case
in toto. All of the evidence in the case showed that while
Eubren Marshall Duff was driving the truck, that George
Harris Duff was sitting in the middle and to his right, and
ciarence Burley was sitting· on th~ extreme rig·ht with Arthur Duff sitting in his lap and h~s feet in the rig·ht-hand
corner of the car as they were driving·, and that there was
no obstruction or interference on ~ccount of their presence
to prevent a proper handling or driving· the truck in every
sense uncl particular. Instruction IH. as originally offered
was amended by the Court and gi~en in its amended form
and speaks for itself. The Defendai1t objected to the amendment on the ground that the instru~tion as originally offered
correctly stated the law applicable to the facts of the case,
but did not point out how or in what respect.
page 344 ~ Instruction J. was re~used, because of repetition,-because a repetition is really not a statement of the law. The jury had been told in several instructions as to the burden of proof and: the extent of the burden
of proof resting upon the Plaintiff /to entitle him to recover,
and certainly it was unnecessary t°i reiterate and repeat the
principle in any such laug~age or form as set forth in this
instruction.
Instruction 0. was refused as eyery proper principle of
law, was covered by other instructions and it was drawn in
improper languag·e; the lang11age in the instruction ''howeve·r slight'' has been condemned J.?y our Supreme Court of
Appeals as set forth in Yearby v. iH olbrook, supra, but the
doctrine of contributory negligence and concurring negligence
as set forth in this instruction are: fully covered by several
instructions.
Therefore, for reasons hereinbefore mentioned, the motion
to set aside the verdict in this case iis respectfully overruled;
the verdict is in no sense plainly wrong or without evidence
to support it, and each and every proposition or principle of
law bearing· upon the varying phases of the testimony adduced were clearly and concisely brought to the attention of
the jury by instructions which is nbt conceived to have misled them to a wrong conclusion. T~e parties have had a fair
1
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-trial and the motion to set the verdict aside is respectfully
-0verruled.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD MEEKS,
Judg·e of the Circuit Court of Amherst
County, Va., .Amherst, Va.
De.cember 22nd., 194·5.
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